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PREFATORY NOTE.

The New Haven Colony Historical Society has published three vol-

umes of its Papers, besides the present ; Vol. I, in 1865 ; Vol. H, in

1877 ; Vol. Ill, in 1882 ; and now adds Vol. IV, in 1888.

The Society does not consider itself committed to the support of

the positions taken in any of the papers published in these volumes.

For the statements or the conclusions of each, the author is alone

responsible.

SIMEON E. BALDWIN,
JAMES M. HOPPIN, Publication

THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE, f Committee.

JOHNSON T. PLATT,
j
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THE DIAET

Me. EBES^EZER TOWNSEND, Jr.,

THE SUPERCARGO OF THE

SEALIJ^G SHIP "I^EPTUE^E,"

On her Voyage to the South Pacific and Canton.

[Read by Thomas R. Trowbridge, Jr., in November and December, 1883.]

PKEFACE.
THE VOYAGE OF THE " NEPTUNE " AROUND THE WORLD

IN 1796-99.

The Diary wliicli follows this introductory notice I had the
pleasure of reading before the Historical Society in 1883.

Mr. Ebenezer Townsend, the principal owner of the " Nep-
tune," and the projector of the voyage, was at the time one of
the most—possibly the most—extensive shir) owner in New
Haven. His vessels sailed to many of the great shipping ports
of the world, and a large fortune had resulted from his com-
mercial adventures.

For some years prior to the sailing of the " INeptune," seal-

ing voyages had been performed by ships from Salem and
Providence which had proved very lucrative, and the New
Haven ship owners were eager to " try the venture."
Mr. Townsend iitted out the " Neptune " for a sealing voy-

age under command of Daniel Greene, a veteran shipmaster,
strict disciplinarian, and an honest man. The ship's company
consisted of forty-live young and sturdy Connecticut men.
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S]ie carried an armament of twenty twelve-pound guns and was
called a fast sailing ship. The " Neptune" was 350 tons bur-

den, and was built in this city at the old Olive street ship

yard.

Ebenezer Townsend, Jr., was the Supercargo, and in those

days it was no sinecure to be the supercargo of a sealing ship.

All of the details of the ship's business, the weighing of food,

the account of skins captured, selling the same in Cliina, pay-
ing the ship's bills, buying and receiving the homeward cargo,

all of these and other duties fell to the lot of the old-time

supercargo—an office which now is obsolete : ocean cables and
steamships have destroyed it.

From this port the '' Neptune " sailed for the Seal Islands

in the South Pacific (Massafuero, Massatierra, etc.), and after

killing and salting down eighty thousand seals proceeded to

f^anton, wliere the skins were sold at a price which gave the

ship a gross freight of $280,000.

A cargo of tea, silks, nankeens, and China ware was loaded,

and the " Neptune" came home to New Haven after an absence
of about three years.

The pecuniary results of the voyage have never been equalled

by a New Haven ship, and it is ]>robable that no American
vessel ever made so much money in the same period of time,

when we take into consideration that the " Neptune" took no
cargo from this port.

The share of the profits which was awarded to Mr. Town-
send, Sr., amounted to $100,000, our Diarist received $50,000,
and $70,000 were divided among Capt. Greene and others who
wei-e interested in tlie voyage. The United States Govern-
ment levied upon the cargo a duty amounting to $74,000.
During the War of 1812 the American ship owners met

with many losses, some losing their entire property. The super-

cargo was among the number. Soon after the war he went to

New York, where for many years he was proprietor of the
Tontine Coffee House, a place where ship owners and masters

of vessels met, settled freights, planned voyages and arranged
charters.

Later on, Mr. Townsend moved to the extreme West (for

those days), where he died not many years ago.

Portraits of Mr. Townsend the elder, and of Capt. Greene,
are in the possession of the Society and hang in the Portrait

Gallery.

Thomas R. Trowbridge, Jr.
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[Atithor^s note as to the History of American Sealing.]

Anchorage of Swan Island, at States Harbor. 1797.

HISTORY of sealing.

This liarbor derives its name from the ship States which lay

here two years ago to obtain elej)hant oil and hair seal skins.

She was a very large ship, about 1,000 tons, and from Boston,

She was fitted from there soon after the Revolutionary War,
and the first ship that we know of that took fur seal. She was

owned by Lady Haley. They took about 13,000 skins as an

experiment, which skins were sold in i^ew York without their

value being known and were thought to be sea-otter skins.

They were afterwards shipj)ed to Calcutta and thence to Can-

ton by Capt. Metcalf from New York, who started from New
York about the same time that Capt. Kendrick started from

Boston. They were both afterwards in the I^orthwest Coast

trade from Canton, and made very great voyages with their

sea-otter skins. In the year 1790, Elijah Austin, an enterpris-

ing merchant of New Haven, Conn., fitted out two vessels on

sealing voyages for Falkland Island in consequence of the

information derived from Lady Haley's ship. These were the

first vessels that undertook the fur seal-skin voyages for the

China market. One was commanded by Capt, Daniel Greene

and the other by Capt. Roswell Woodward, both men of

uncommon enterprise. They were very successful and ob-

tained part of their skins at South Georgia. Capt. Greene

only proceeded on to Canton : Capt. Woodward returned to the

United States. In this voyage Capt. Greene circumnavigated

the globe and was absent three years*

•" New Haven, June 30, 1882.

I find this record in another book of Eben. Townsend's, which is all it

contained that is not mentioned in this book.

Chas. Peterson.



DIARY.

Ship Neptune, )

^ ^ Jan. 1, 1797, Lat. 16°. Long. 21°2'. \Dear Brother :

It is my intention to write yoii every month the principal
occurrences during the voyage which I have undertaken in the
ship Neptune, Capt Daniel Greene, on a sealing voyage into
the Pacific Ocean and to China; this I can do very conven-
iently by a recapitulation from my daily journal of such events
as are in any way interesting, and would save you the trouble
of searching a dry sea journal in which you would not look in

expectation of many incidents, in that I shall be particular as

to the run of the ship. Although I have considered myself a

tolerable navigator I calculate to perfect myself considerably
during this voyage, and particularly as to lunar observations,
which I have hitherto neglected, as on my West India voyages
they have not been considered of much importance, and in my
school education I scarcely heard them named ; in fact at the
present time they appear to be just gaining a reputation : many
very respectable navigators as yet are without confidence in
them ;

and I am informed, although they would be of great im-
portance to whalemen, that scarcely a Nantucket man makes
use of tliem in their long Pacific Ocean voyages. They will

soon learn better and the additional expense of a hundred dol-

lars for a first-rate sextant would be thought nothing of.

We sailed from New York on the 29th November last with a
fine wind at northwest. You will recollect that I left you at

New Haven about the 10th with the ship's crew. I did not
expect to leave you the evening that I did, but having hired a

vessel to take that part of the crew, being about twenty pretty
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crazy fellows, I dared not trust them, without being with them.

They had all promised to be punctually on board at eight

o'clock in the evening ; most of them were as good as their

word, but there were two or three missing, as there was a dance

at the old brick Prout House. I supposed they were there

when I went, and found all but one. One I found secreted

under the bed, although some of the girls said there were none

there. Jack Sloan, to whom we had advanced about eighty

dollars, was the only one now missing. We went on board

wath what we had got and then found a couple, left on board

before, gone. There appeared to be no getting along so.

What we had was in good sailing trim, although rather by the

head. We had four carriage guns on deck. They said it

would not do to go out of tlie harbor without giving a salute,

and iinding no powder on board nothing would do but some

of them would go up town and get some. Finally as nothing

else could be done (harsh means would not do, that must be let

alone until they are sober and the ship in blue water), I there-

fore told them if two of the steadiest would go up and get

those that went up last, that I would go up to the store and get

some pow^der, and that I would go down with them in the

vessel to New York and give a salute as we left the harbor.

It was agreed to, and although I felt uneasy at handling the

powder in the night and among a crowd of crazy fellows, I

went up and got it Finally we started a little past midnight

and we kept firing until we got well out into the Sound.

There was no rest to the wicked ; about fiye and twenty on

board a small sloop, everything in confusion, what were not

drunk were afraid they should be sober, and kept drinking.

However, they behaved as well as you would expect for the

situation they were in ; they were all good-natured, no quarrel-

ing, but rich as lords. Our boatswain, an Englishman whom
we shipped very accidentally, lay down and sung—he was too

drunk to stand up :—he turns out to be as good a fellow as we
have on board the ship

The next night after leaving you the weather was very thick

in the Sound and we dared not run. This was very unpleasant

;
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our crew, however, were very sober. The following morning
we got down, much to my relief. In the course of this day
the runaway sailor, left at New Haven, got down in a packet,
and we hoped that he would prove honest, but the rascal only
came that he might get his clothes, which happened to be
on board tlie sloop. After getting them he again gave us the
dodge and we lost him and what we advanced with him, as it

is not the practice at l^ew Haven as in New York to require a
bondsman for advances to a sailor. The ship being in the
stream we hoped to have no more trouble of this sort. Our
boatswain was in a few days, with several of the crew, taken
by an officer for grog-shop del)ts, and we thought best to let
them go jail, as we then knew where to tind them. When we
sailed we paid the debts and took them on board. Our crew
at starting consisted of thirty-six men and boys. I have ob-
served that we sailed on the 29th November, 1796. The first

four or five days we steered off south-east of east to clear
Nantucket shoals, after which we stood about east by south,
excepting when foi" the purpose of keeping before the sea we
varied our course. For the first twelve days it was a con-
tniual gale, much of the time under close reefs and part of the
time nothing but a reefed foresail. Shipped several heavy
seas; were obliged to take in our boats from our quarters. Our
landsmen were very sea-sick

; some of them, young men who
had never seen hardship?, looked rather dejected. We had in
the height of the gale a litter of seven pigs. The ship labored
very heavy, owing to our having a large quantity of ballast in
her hold. This was a proper precaution, she -being a new ship '

and very narrow on tlie beam. We shall take in our salt at the
Cape de Verds, between decks, after which she will roll easier.
A few days ago Doctor Forbes fell into the main hold on to the
ballast and stood a good chance to have broke his neck, but
fortunately not so much hurt but he soon afterwards extracted
a troublesome tooth for me. We have spoken but three ves
sels, one a Dane, one an American outward-bound Indiaman,
and an English privateer. The latter, about eight o'clock in
the evefiing, brought us to with a couple of shot over us and
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proved to be the Brig " Swinger," Capt. Harper, from Liver-

pool. Had sprung a top-mast in chase and wanted a spar from

us, but as we were on a long voyage he was civil enough not to

press us on tlie subject. We gave him a few tumblers and he

left us, having treated us very civilly. He mounted fourteen

guns. Christmas was a very pleasant day with us. Ther-

mometer stood at 70° Fahrenheit. Being calm, three of the

crew, unknown to the officers, got under the ship's bow to bathe,

holding on by a rope. Having played too long, William Harri-

man, who could not swim, could not hold on to be got on board,

and let go, went under the ship's bottom, came up against the

fore-chains, and not being frightened caught hold of a shirt

which happened to be hanging there and was fortunately

saved.

On the 27th December we crossed the Line and about four

o'clock commenced the frolic with the raw hands. We were

hailed from under the bows of the ship, wishing to know if it

was the ship named after him, say the "Neptune," of New

York, as he was Mr. Neptune and had been cruising for us a

number of days. We answering in the affirmative, he said he

would come on board. He immediately made his appearance

over the bows of the ship, accompanied by Mrs. Neptune his

wife, and his barber, having ordered his boys off from the ship

in his stone canoe with paddles of whalebone. Neptune him-

self had on a red flannel cap, an old tarred pair of trowsers

which came a little below his knees, his feet and legs about the

height of a pair of half-boots with a coat of slush and tar,

which he said kept the water out and prevented the fish pick-

ing at his feet when he occasionally took his morning walks.

An old pea-jacket in very good repair over his shoulder like a

Spanish roquelaire, a red flannel shirt, cravat of red bunting

large enough over the lower part of his face so that he could

scarcely get his trumpet to his mouth. His face so much cov-

ered that it leaves it out of my power to describe any of the

features excepting his eyes, in which there was nothing extraor-

dinary. His voice appeared very coarse and affected, was very

sprightly, although he said he was several hundred years of age.
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His wife was rather fancifully dressed, although very little of

the female in it. She had a man's hat on her head tied under

her chin with a rope-yarn, a great coat tied around the waist,

an American Jack over her head and shoulders, which answered

for a veil and shawl. She was also bare-footed, with a bottle

of rum in one hand and a broom in the other. Her features

generally were very masculine. Her voice I could not judge

of as she had so hard a cold that she could but whisper. The
barber who accompanied them was indifferently dressed and

very little about him that spoke his occupation at iirst view,

for his razor was a piece of iron hoop well rusted, his lather

made of slush and tar, his brush a very coarse tar-brush ; his

hone was a coarse file which served to notch rather than smooth

the edge of his razor. He acted in several occupations as well

as barber. He was ordered to call over from his list that part

of the crew who had never before visited his master's doijiin-

ions. This was more formal than necessary, for strange as it

may appear, Neptune himself by some strange magic knew
every one of them as soon as he could get his eyes upon them.

It was natural enough that he should know which had and

which had not visited him before, but that he should know
them all by name may appear strange, but so it was. After

shaking hands with the Captain and so on with all of us old

acquaintances, he said it was his duty as Master of the Ocean

to proceed in initiating into his family those new visitors.

Being nine in number they were ordered below. Fre])arations

were then made, the lathering pot was filled up, the razor put

in order, a hogshead set on end with one head out and filled

with water. This w^as that they might be well shaved and well

washed before they should be initiated. One was then called

up blindfolded. In this there appeared to be some Free-Ma-

sonry, He was seated over the hogshead of water so that by

striking away a small supporter he would fall into the hogs-

head of water and would be washed without inconvenience.

The lather was then put on ; was asked if he wished his upper

lip shaved and when answering in the affirmative the barber

very carelessly filled his mouth full of the lather. This vexed
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him and really I did not wonder at it. He began to swear, but

the barber, whether from carelessness or a good disposition to

prevent his swearing, kept his brush so lively a going that

really the only security he had was to keep his mouth shut.

Being well lathered he began shaving ; that was really a tough

operation and I believe if he had not been afraid to open his

mouth he would have begged hard to be excused from the

operation. After getting his beard off, which in some places

took the skin with it, he w^as told to thank the barber through

his speaking trumpet : In that he considered his mouth safe and

readily took the trumpet. The minute he held his mouth open

a bucket of water was poured in which gave him a throat full

of salt water. Was asked some questions more but knew bet-

ter than to answer. The platform was then knocked away and

he soused into the hogshead of water. This being unexpected

at the moment he must have thought himself overboard. A
selvagee was then got under his arms and he was hoisted out.

He was then unblindfolded and introduced to Mr. and Mrs,

N^eptune as one of their family and sworn in in the usual man-

ner, that is, nevei" tD eat brown bread when you can get white,

never to kiss the maid when he could kiss the mistress, never

drink l^ew England when he could get West India ram, never

eat mussels when you could get oysters unless he liked them

better, and many more as foolish oaths. However, it all an-

swered for frolic, then a drink of grog with Mr, Neptune.

Went through with the nine much in the same manner. Some
of them got clear of the ducking part by paying a bottle of

rum. Some were too cunning to answer the questions put to

them, therefore kept their mouths clean. One being asked

after they got through, if the razor was easy, he said if they

called it skinning it was pretty liery, but if it was shaving it

was d d hard. One of the oaths which I ought not to have

forgotten was that they should conduct themselves with the

utmost delicacy towards Mrs. Nej)tune who was several times

rather shocked at some indelicate expressions. After getting

through, it was difficult to say which was the drunkest, Nep-

tune or his wife ; it all, however, ended at sunset good natur-
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edly. Capt. Greene at first was at loss as to indulging the

frolic, bnt finally gave way to the crew as an old custom, and

being on a long voyage something animating appeared to be

wanting and they promised not to go too far ; they therefore

were much more moderate than they frequently are. If I fre-

quently give you these trifling stories, excuse me, for I have leis-

ure and it won't take you long to read it. It is rather trifling, I

agree. This day, being five days since the frolic, is Sunday and

New Year's. All have a fresh meal, as is usual on Sunday,

havinji; killed a hog. Hove to throuij-h the nii>;ht, being about

up with the Cape de Verds.

Ship Neptune at Sea.
)

64 days out, February 1, 1797.
[

Lat. 24° 1' south. Long. 36" 32' west.
)

In my last 1 left myself hove to for Cape de Verd Islands

on first of January last. On the next day, early in the morn-

ing, we made the Isle of Sal, having been much alarmed with

the surf, which appeared very near before morning. At eight

o'clock A. M., we made Bonavista, bearing S.S.W. four

leagues distance ; ran down the north side ; saw a ship and brig

standing off and on. Got out the boat, and Capt. Greene and

myself went on board the brig, " Capt. Hathaway." The cap-

tain of the ship was also there, which proved an Englishman

under American colors, hailed from Philadelphia, commanded

by Capt. French. He w\as much frightened, fearing we were

Frenchmen. The brig had lost both anchors and the ship one,

by the rollers coming in. It is a very bad place to get off salt

in the winter. We thought best to run over to the Isle of May,

which we did the next day. There we found the ship "Eliza,"

of Boston, Capt. Jones, from Bremen, taking in salt, which we

found rather clearer than at Bonavista. We anchored pretty

near in shore, let go our anchor rather too soon the first

time and drifted off the bank, made sail and beat up again.
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Most are negroes here. The governor is a negro. The free

negroes all l)ear the title of captain : Capt. Jack, Capt. Jim,

&c. Waited on the governor according to cnstom. He treated

us with watermelon and spirits. This is a poor place. Plenty

of hogs, goats and pumpkins and watermelons. We got no

other fruit or vegetables Goats were one to two dollars each.

Prowls (not plenty) at five for a dollar. We bought two bul-

locks at twelve dollars each, which we took on board alive.

We took on board eight and one-half moy of salt, each moy
sixty bushels, at five dollars, which is about eighteen cents per

bushel. We pay a duty of half a dollar per moy and twelve

dollars anchorage. The salt j)onds are about two miles from

the landing, and the salt brought down on jackasses. A ship

from ISTantucket arrived. Captain Fordish, bound around Cape

Horn on a whaling voyage, had as well as ourselves very rough

weather off the coast, came in to refit, having stove his try

works and one boat. Capt. French also came down from Bon-

avista. We lay here four days only. When we started to go

on board, Turner, our boatswain, was missing. We went in

different directions to find him. Soon found him coming

down, half shaved at least, no jacket, a pig in one hand, a bottle

of rum and a handkerchief of eggs in the other, which was all

he got for his pea jacket, which was worth twelve dollars at

home, and three times as much to him. We could not stop to

go back to get it. When we got down to the boat in which

were two of our men, about fifteen feet below the rock from

which we got down by a rope, he first lost the pig which he

did not kill ; he then lost his eggs, telling the hands in the

boat to hitch ; he then motioned with the rum, but it was his

darling and he thought better of it. The proceeds of his jacket

did not last long. The eggs and rum his shipmates helf»ed him

to finish as soon as he got on board. The pig lasted longer.

A thoughtless fellow, going into cold weather without a loose

coat.

January 5th. In the evening got under way in company

with Capt. French. He gave us an invitation to sup with him.

Wind very light. Capt. Fordish accompanied us for about a
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dozen miles, to return in liis wlialeboat, which he tliought

nothing of. Good music on board. Drum, iife, a very line

barrel-organ. We had a very jovial dance. Drank plenty of

excellent port wine ; so much that the captain, whom we
thought on the whole at the close a very scurvy fellow, was

very glad to get rid of us The wind springing up we tliought

prudent to return on board. The " Neptune's '' boat came for

us. Going alongside we had a very near upset by getting un-

der the ship's bows, Capt. Greene, Doctor Forbes and myself.

"We stood along under easy sail through the night, and in the

morning we were off St. Jago. Ships standing off and on.

Capt. French having a letter for the governor, as we wanted

some few refreshments we concluded to so manage it as not to

be subject to the port charges, although they were trifling. We
went on shore with Capt. French, one passing for boat steerer,

another for doctor, &c. We loaded one boat with poultry,

eggs, limes, oranges, bananas. Oranges very plenty and half a

dollar per hundred, very sweet. All cheaper than at the Isle

of May. We saw no whites but the Governor's family and a

few officers who were stationed here by the Portuguese gov-

ernment. The capital was about three miles from the harbor

where we landed. It is said to be very pleasant in the country,

but here there were but a few thatched huts. At four p. M.

went on board and bore away with a good fresh trade. French,

in the division of our poultry, cheated us of a couple of tur-

keys in a very little manner, and promising to keep company
with us, varied his course in the night, and although in sight of

us for four or five days, did not speak us. We would say good

bye to the Friends, as that was the name of the ship. On re-

curring to my journal, I find she was in sight for ten days.

Sunday, .January 15tli. Caught two sharks and killed a hog,

all eaten, nothing lost. Being near the e(|uator, winds very light.

We caught many sharks and dolphins. The latter are very

good. Sharks, unless they are small, are not good. Some
days we caught plenty of bonitas, which are better than either

of the others. They are rather larger than a mackerel, meat

black but tolerably sweet. We crossed the equator on the 18th
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of January, when we killed a bullock. Our longitude on cross-

ing was 24° 30' W. of Greenwich. Doctor Forbes was rather

unwell ; every one else in good spirits. A sow which we got

at St. Jago's brought us a litter of six pigs. They are growing

for a pot-pie, finely. Immediately on crossing the line we ob-

served to the southward two and finally three bright spots in

the sky, what the sailors call " Magellan clouds," which we
raised as we made to the southward ; they bore from us a little

to the westward of south. We found the weather very com-

fortable, crossing the line ; the thermometer from 79° to 82°

and about the same from the Cape de Verds to where we are,

say 24° south ; one or two days only at 84°. Our blacksmith has

got his forge up and at work ; the carpenter stocking anchors

for our shallop, which we have in frame. Our ship at this time

appears very finely. Yesterday morning w^e found it a short

time squally with rain, caused by our passing near the island of

Trinidad, in latitude 20° 30' south. Last night a noddy flew

on board, which is about the size of a crow, black with a white

crown, web-footed, a long bill, not eatable, and we let it go

again. Whaleman on board says we are now on good whaling

ground, he judges, from seeing for about ten leagues a line on

the water of fine stuff like ground cayenne pepper, which ap-

peared also oily, which he says is produced by the whale feed-

ing on squids. It had a singular appearance, ranging to wind-

ward like gulf-weed. This is feed for the spermaceti whale.

Little West Point Harbor, Falkland Islands, March 1st, 1797. >

Lat. 51° 30' S. ; long. 61° 35' W.
|

My last l6ft us about on the coast of Brazil on the first of

February last. We had very pleasant weather in crossing the

South-East Trades. We did not make the land, but colored

our water off the River La Plata. On the 8th, at 6 P. M. we
spoke the ship " Harlequin," of Nantucket, Capt. Clark, with

eleven hundred barrels of oil. Left the Brazil Bank twelve

days before ; was bound home with a leaky ship. His crew
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consisted of fifteen men. Had lost his boy overl)oard. She

was quite a small whaleman. He had been out fourteen

months. All hearty, had no appearance of scurvy ; said if he

should find an appearance of it he had a remedy in taking the

o-rass from his ship's bottom, soak it in fresh water, after which

put it in vinegar and give it to the invalid. He spent about

two hours on board of us. The wind was very light. He
asked for nothing but pump-tacks, which he was extremely in

want of and short of many other things. We gave him some

spirits, wood, potatoes, onions and pump-tacks. By this vessel

I wrote father and mother as well as yourself. Capt. Clark

informed us that he was in company with Capt. Cash, of

Nantucket, a few days before, when in striking a whale she

brought her tail over, wbich struck Capt. Cash in the head and

killed him instantly, and what was very extraordinary it neither

iniured the boat or another man in it. On the 10th we had an

addition of six more pigs. Doctor Forbes having been much

sea-sick and other ways not well and withal rather hippish,

Capt. Greene bled him about a fortnight ago. The l)lood settled

under the skin and looking very dark alarmed us. The doctor

has calculated to lose his arm but he is now in better spirits

and all is doing well. Says he has a letter already written to

his mother telling her he should not live to see her, which he'

now thinks best to tear up. He says he thinks his starboard

yard arm will last him the voyage. In lat. 41° S. we had a

very hard squall of thunder and lightning, the wind from the

N.W., thermometer at 62°. Next day we had hard gales

from the JST.W. which brought us to our close reefs. Acci-

dentally broke my thermometer which I regret very much.

On the 22d February we got round, being 85 days from New
York. A good passage. At 6 A. M. made the land, bearing

east eight leagues distant, being the Grand and Steeple Jason

Islands. Got out our boats and all but nine of the crew went

on shore and returned in the afternoon in high spirits. Mr.

Griswold, our first officer, said the seal appeared very plenty

and no crew there. We almost felt sure of our voyage. They

soon packed up and went again on shore and we bore away
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with the sliip for this harbor and anchored at dark at the

mouth of it. A brig in sight in another harbor about four

miles from us. This we did not like. Kext morning we
warped into this harbor. The captain of the brig came on
board. Proved to be an English brig, Capt. Morse, after a

cargo of hair seal and oil from the sea elephant. As he did

not interfere with our voyage we were glad to see him. Got
our shallop's frame landed and we have her now building.

The captain of the brig proves to be a very drunken fellow.

A few mornings since he came on board of us at daylight

;

said his crew had mutinied. It appeared they were dissatished

that he would give them no salt provisions, but made them
hunt their provisions. They therefore hove their powder over-

board. This was punishing themselves. They would have
made the same noise if he had obliged them to live on salt

provisions. Capt. Greene went down with a boat's crew and
brought the brig up and anchored her near us. The geese are

now plenty and fine. The weather is getting cold, frequented

with squalls of hail. On the 8d instant Mr. Griswold came in

from the Jason Islands with a boat's crew, and much to our

disappointment says there are very few seals. We drove on
with our shallop as fast as possible as she was much wanted to

search the islands. Unfortunately the doctor, w^lio is also a

good carpenter, has not been well enough to help us, but is

just beginning to work with us. Capt. Greene set off with Mr.
Griswold in the whale boat for the Jasons. When within a

mile of it a squall struck them and they were obliged to put
before the wind and with much danger were drove back again.

It is a very dangerous country for boating on accomit of squalls

and strong tide rips. I have commenced my attack on the

seals. It is uncommon to see them in this harbor, but a hair

seal swimming near where we were at work on the shallop,

and as we had frequent opportunities to kill wild hogs, kept a

musket loaded, I took it up and put the ball just through the

back part of the head of the seal. He was so badly wounded
that he could not well get under water, but flounced about at a

great rate. I jumped into the yawl and attacked him with my
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oar, Capt. Greene laughing and saying " haul him into the

boat." As he was a stout fellow I did not much like it, but

reliecting that it would not do to come so far a sealing and be

afraid of them, I watched my chance and getting hold of one

of his hind flippers I very suddenly jerked him into the boat,

at which he flounced worse than ever. I punched him with

the end of the oar, as I had nothing else, but for some time I

did not know which would keep possession of the boat, and I

believe if no one could have seen me I should have quit and

swam ashore, but I conquered the rascal. This pleased Greene

very much. We find a couple of barrels of cider very good,

which we have now bottled off. It was boiled down agreeable

to the Connecticut rule before it was received on board. This

is really a luxury at this time.

March ITth. Capt. Morse had another frolic. He came on

4)oard of us at midnight being afraid of his life. One of his

mates hove a harpoon at him which stuck into the deck. 'Next

day he confined both his mates and sailed for Port Stephens ;

he however got no further than what is called Big West Point

Harbor, as he there found company, Capt. David Bunker

from Hudson, State of New York, and Capt. Williams in a

brig from ^ew York, both after elephant oil and hair and fur

seal skins. Capt. Bunker has been in these islands four months

and had but 150 bbls. elephant oil and 600 hair seal skins.

Capt. Williams has been here eight months and had done

rather better : had on board 7,000 fur and 12,000 hair skins.

They all came on board of us. They calculated to proceed on

to the west of Patagonia and after that to JSew York. By
Capt. Williams I wrote to my friends in America. Two days

after this Morse returned to this harbor, sent his boat in and,

as the sailors say, marooned his two mates. That is, he landed

them on this island, giving them a musket, some ammunition,

he having got a recruit from the other vessels, some pork, a

little salt, but with what he left them they would have been

rather uncomfortable very soon if we had not been there.

After landing both his mates he made sail and we saw no more

of him. We afterwards received these men on board of us,
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one named Brown, the other Way, They behaved themselves

very well on board of us and would have been well enough on

board of Morse if he had been steady himself. This island, a

great proportion of it, is covered with what is here called tus-

sock bogs ; tussocks as high as a man's head, growing in small

bunches. The hogs feed on these and it affords them a good

shelter. We, in going through one of these spots, started a

sow with seven or eight pigs. We all gave chase. In dodg-

ing about she passed near me ; being in chase T had a fall and

you may judge I was rather frightened, for as I fell she turned

upon me and showed her tusks, but as I fell short of her she

did not attack me. As she passed Capt. Bunker he got hold

of her when she was broadside to him and fell over on to her.

He being a heavy stout man he kept her very quiet and we cut

her throat. We got none of the pigs.

March 26th. We landed our shallop, having set her up and

finished her in 33 days, which I think very well when it is

considered there were but four of us to do it for a great part of

the time. She proves to be a very good boat ; is about thirty

tons burthen. On the 29tli Capt. Greene sailed in the shallop

for Jason Islands, leaving but the carpenter, doctor and myself

on board. Made a small garden on shore. Put in the ground

onions, radish, pepper grass, mustard and lettuce Noticed in

digging the garden the common, what we call angle worms in

America. Why not speculate on them as well as animals that

resemble those on the Continent. It is but a few days since

we chased a fox into his hole at Big West Point Harbor on

the English Maloon. If the fox was brought by a vessel it is

not likely the worm was.

Little Wkst Point Harbor, Falkland Islands, )

October 12th, 1797. f

Dear Brother :—My last, by Capt. Williams, wiU give you

our proceedings up to the first of April last. This will close

our stay at this harbor as we leave this day for Swan Island,

about forty miles to the southwest, being one of this group of

2
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islands. A few days since Capt. Greene and myself were hunt-

ing. His gun missing fire by leaving out the priming and

knocking the flint with his knife, it went off and took about

half the barrel in bursting. As he held it on his knee and I

stood near him it was rather a narrow escape from injury. As

neither was hurt it was a good lesson to us. On the 15th of

April a ship stood near in to one of the Jason Islands when

our crew were sealing, but coming on squally they could not

board her to learn who they were. The sight of a vessel causes

considerable anxiety in this lonesome country, and quite a dis-

appointment to have him go off without knowing more On
24th of April we near lost our shallop, which would have been

a very serious evil. Coming on to blow, hove in a heavy sea

into Steeple Jason Cove. She broke off the palms of both

anchors and went on shore. They got her off, and at great

hazard got to sea, where they found they could not keep her

free long enough to get into this harbor ; they therefore ran

her into Grand Jason, where they were just able to get her into

two fathoms of Avater before she sunk. They afterwards got

her up, and by nailing canvass over where she had bilged, were

able by hard pumping and bailing to get her into this harbor,

where we got her on shore and repaired her. A few days after

we launched the shallop, I had a very unpleasant quarrel with

Elderkin, who is a very smart carpenter but a very ugly fellow.

Capt. Greene, with the whole of the crew, were out on the

islands, none but the carpenter and myself on board for several

days. Previous to Capt. Greene's going out the last time I had

observed that the boat he was building for the shallop was too

narrow, which he would not agree to. L told Capt. Greene I

thought so, and he ordered him to alter her, which he was now
doing when I asked him some questions, which he answered

very impudently, and observing at the same time that I had

always found more fault with him than any one, and that I was

no ofiicer and had no right to do it. I told him I was inter-

ested in the voyage which was sufiicient for him, and if I had

been an ofiicer of the ship I should have marooned him,

that is, put him on shore on a desolate island long before ; that
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not one other of the whole crew but obeyed me as quick as

they did an officer, and that he was an ugly fellow, and had

been most of the voyage. This enraged him. He took up his

axe and made towards me. I retreated into the cabin and

fastened the door. He did not follow. I then loaded my pis-

tols, two balls in each, and went on deck. He was in a great

rage, stamping about the decks. I had made up my mind to

do nothing further to increase his rage, for he was so much
like a madman I was really afraid the result would be serious.

I observed to him coolly that he had best go to work. He
asked me if I thought he was afraid of my pistols and again

made towards me with his axe. I then cocked my pistols and

told him if he came on to the quarter deck I should certainly

kill him, and I should not have dared to have done otherwise.

He thought best not to leave the main deck. He however

could not go to work in some time. As I had possession of all

the stores in the cabin I punished him by stopping his grog.

I had uniformly given him his half pint every day. This was

severe for him, as he would be a drunken rascal if he could.

For the several days that I was alone with him I went on shore

and about the ship armed, for we would, if he had taken my
life and hove me overboard, have had no proof against him. He
continued very sulky some time, and has not yet, although it is

six months since, drank a drop of .grog, which is the more
singular as he is so fond of it, and when the crew have been

on board w^e gave it out to his mess without excluding him.

He is now very civil to me, but he is, I think, the most cross-

grained fellow I ever had to do with. He has been a very

useful man, and the only quarrelsome one on board. The only

exchange of blows on board thus far was between him and the

boatswain. We live peaceably. The last of the month the

shallop went out and set tire to Flat Island. This was done

to drive the seal that were on it to some other island where it

would be better taking them.

May 3d. Having been up the big harbor with the yawl and
returning at dark it came on to blow and rain and forced us

back. We hauled our boat in shore and although it was rain-
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ing very hard we soon made up a pretty comfortable tussock

house, where we turned in for the night and slept dry.

May lltli. A boat's crew returned having been sealing on

Sedge Island, where they got about eleven hundred. There

had been some vessel there recently before them, as they found

a piece of salt salmon which was yet good. This being the

time of Connecticut election, a long evening and nothing to do,

the crew held a sham election, and James Ellis was chosen

Governor, the very opposite in every thing to what I hope

and believe they have got in Connecticut.

May 21st. Capt. Greene having been down to Port Egmont

in the shallop returned with four hogs and forty geese, which

they killed down there. They found lying there Capt. David

Bunker in a ship from Hudson. He arrived the 8th January,

and her tender, a North River sloop of 50 tons, sailed out by

his brother. Funis Bunker. They had 160 and 170 days pas-

sage. They have 50 barrels of oil and 2,000 fur and hair skins.

They have drowned one man, and his mate had his thigh broken

by the warp running out of the boat while they were fast to a

whale. They had no surgeon or physician on board, but neces-

sity generally makes up the faculties ;
they splintered it up and

when it had well knitted and he went on the deck for the first

time, a bird lighting on the bowsprit started a dog who tripped

him up by running between his legs and broke it short off a

second time. This was much worse than at first, and what is

very extraordinary it knitted a second time, and is well, al-

though he is a man upwards of sixty years of age, nearer

seventy they say.

July 3d. Opened a barrel of potatoes, being more than

eight months since they were put up, and although we had

crossed the hot latitudes, found very few rotten, but among

them new potatoes near as large as a hen's egg, from those that

had sprouted.

July Ttli. Thin ice in a bucket of water on deck for the first

time.

July llth. Capt. Greene accidentally got his arm put out at

the elbow. None on board with him l)ut myself and the doc-
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tor. As the doctor had never set a bone Greene had no con-

Udence, and a dispute arose as to tlie right way of turning it

in. The doctor persisted in his own way and got liis surgical

books out to prove it. Capt. Greene in a good deal of pain, I

could be but neutral, but ready to assist, and urged the neces-

sity of its being done immediately. He sat down and I held

on above the elbow when the doctor, taking hold of his hand,

turned it into its place It is now well, but as he was obliged

to keep it in the slings some time Capt. Greene is hardly will-

ing to believe it set right, but it undoubtedly could not be

better set. It for some time caused considerable anxiety, as

if not well set he might lose the use of his arm. A good sur-

geon with their usual knowled«ge of physic I think much better

than a physician on such a voyage. I think I should prefer

Buchan's Family Physician with a good surgeon to a good

physician and no surgeon.

July 26th our shallop again arrived in distress. Had been

again driven on shore in a gale at the Grand Jason. She got

in about half full of water. We got her on shore and repaired

her by mending her keel, putting a streak or two and a num-

ber of graving pieces in her bottom, and giving her a new

rudder and stern post.

July 28th I ate the last of my oranges. Have kept a few

among my clothes in my chest to this time. We are sadly

unfortunate with our shallop. After we had repaired her, in

heaving her off we broke her best anchor in three pieces, and

after getting her in the water found she leaked rather bad.

We hove her out again and partially stopped it, but she never

has been as tight as she was before she got on shore.

August 22d. Cajjt. Bunker came up from Port Egmont with

his sloop tender, and Capt. Greene and he agreed to make up
a crew and go on to the coast of Patagonia and search for seal

in the sloop. In the evening we had a ball on board. Music

good, being a drum and violin. Nothing but a few ladies

wanting to have made it pleasant. You know I never was

fond of what at home we called a he frolic.

On the 26tli of August Capt. Bunker and Greene with a
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crew of twenty-four men sailed in tlie sloop Betsey, with the

understanding that if we heard nothing from them in six

weeks I was to send our shallop over and look for them, as

they may have got their vessel on shore. After being absent a

month and three days they returned in a passage of twelve

days fi'om the main, having left a crew sealing at Cape Mat-

tass, with a whale-boat to shift along the coast, if necessary.

On their first arrival on the coast they found a few Spaniards

sealing on an island, near the mouth of Port Desire River, who
told them there would be no difficulty in getting permission

from the Commandant at Port Desire to seal. They, there-

fore, Capts. Greene and Bunker, went up to Port Desire with

a whale-boat crew about seven leagues, leaving the sloop at

anchor. When they got to the garrison, after some few ques-

tions, were told by the Spaniards that they believed them to

be Englislnnen, and as Spain was at war with England they

must consider themselves prisoners, and accordingly dispatched

ati armed boat with twelve men to bring up the sloop. They
remonstrated and proposed to remain as hostages and send

down for the vessel's papers, but all to no purpose. As this

would ruin all our voyages, for they said that they must be

sent to the River de La Platte for trial, as English and Ameri-

can papers were so much alike, they were therefore determined

to make a bold ])nsli. The Spaniards were determined to pre-

vent it and accordingly stationed an armed barge down the

river, a little below the garrison. It looked very dark, for

they were placed inside the garrison and there appeared no

chance for escape. However, Greene, who you know is reso-

lute and hawk-eyed, gave a word of caution to keep together

and be ready. The Spaniards always keep a padre or priest in

their garrisons and when their prayer bell rung at 8 o'clock in

the evening and they had all got into a small church, which

was inside of the garrison, the wished for time appeared.

They started and were hold of their whale-boat, which lay

hauled up on the sliore, nearly all together. It appeared so

quick done that they scarcely knew whether any alarm was

given, and after they were afloat and it was too dark to be tired
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at, there was little danger, as tliey could.row two feet to one of

any boat rowed by Spaniards. They muffled their oars and

got alongside the sloop about midnight, jumped in on deck and

got possession of the arms, the soldiers being asleep. They

then made them get into their own boat, and knocking out

their flints gave them their muskets and a drink of grog each
;

told them to tell the Commandant that he did not know how

to keep Yankees. They got under way with the sloop and ran

to the northward. When our men jumped in on the deck of

the sloop it made a little bustle, and the carpenter, who was

always a rash, desperate fellow, jumped out of his berth and

fired out the cabin door, as he thought, for the thickest of

them. It appeared that our carpenter, who is the same fellow

I had the quarrel with, was determined from the time the

Spaniards took possession to retake her U he could, and accord-

ingly so managed as to get a musket loaded with a brace of

balls into his berth and, I suppose from intensely thinking on

it, really thought he was doing it before he got fairly waked

up, for he did not know what he was about till he had fired.

It was extraordinary that no one was hurt, as there was about

thirty men on deck. The Spaniards had a lad with them

whom they had recently bought from the Patagonia Indians,

who had been a prisoner with them six years, and was waiting

for a i^assage home. When he was taken he was a cabin boy,

with his father, only eleven years of age. Was an English lad

named James Jones. He probably will be able to tell a trav-

eler's story when he gets home, and as the English are ex-

tremely credulous he may, perhaps, with the assistance of some

ingenious fellow, get well paid for his voyage. His parents

probably have suffered more than he has. Our crew killed a

tiger and brought over an armadillo which they caught ; it is

about the size of our large mud turtle, weighing say five or six

pounds ; it lived two or three weeks, perfectly harmless. I

have it now in a preserved state and shall bring it home with

me. I have also preserved a king penguin, which I found

asleep on the beach. He stood erect about three and a half

feet high, very handsome. I came up to him and grasped him
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'round tlie neck. This kind of penguin is very scarce, and

very handsome.

October 5th, our shallop came in with all the crew from the

islands and we began preparing the ship to leave this by get-

ting our topmasts on end and rigging over head, as we have

had the ship completely stripped since we have been here. In

overhauling our stores found a hogshead of bread and a barrel

of flour entirely eaten up by the mice.

On the lltk of October we unmoored and found our cables

in good order, got underway and ran into Big Harbor, and

came to for one night with our small bower in seven fathoms

water, good bottom.

States Harbor, Swan Island, Dec. 25th, 1797.

Dear Brother:
My last was dated 12th October last, at West Point, which

was the day we left for this place. The entrance into this

harbor was very blind. We had a close search to find it with

our boats. We anchored without the harbor in seven fath-

oms. Next morning we found the passage in, which was very

narrow : we got underway and ran the shi]) in. Unbent sails

after mooring the ship and prepared for a sealing cruise in the

shallop. Sailed for a fortnight's cruise, leaving me alone on

board, but as it was a good harbor and the ship had good

cables and anchors, I felt safe. I was then captain, mate and

all hands. As I had enough to do, it was not as lonesome as

you may imagine. I was left with a dog, a cat and five kit-

tens, but the dog killed the cat, and the kittens being but a day

old they died also. I never felt the loss of a cat so much.

On the 26tli the shallop returned with about TOO seal skins.

Had been on a number of islands ; found generally that the

seals were off.

November 9th, Capt. Greene sailed again in the shallop and

on the 13tli returned with two thousand skins which they took

on Bird Keys. At New Islands he found the ship "Betsey,"

Capt. Edmund Tanning, his first officer, Caleb Brintnall, four
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niontlis from New York, by whom we received letters, which

was very acceptable. They are also on a sealing voyage.

Also shij) " Lydia," Obed Fitch, master, four months from

New Bedford ; and the ship " Olive Branch," Obed Paddock,

five months from Nantucket, bound 'round Cape Horn, for

sj)erm oil. They informed us that Capt. Fosdick, who I

wrote you was one of our party in the frolic on board the

English ship " Friends," left French at the Cape de Yards, in

consequence of which he was taken sick and his ship proceeded

on her voyage around Cape Horn without him. This we were

very sorry to hear, as he was a very clever fellow. He after-

wards returned a passenger to Nantucket.

On the 14th November, Capt. Bunker arrived from the main

in the sloop " Betsey," five days passage from Cape Mattas,

with but about two thousand skins. Had been unfortunate

:

had his boat stove by a whirlwind and carried away his mast-

head. In the evening had another sociable ball on board. We
will endeavor to be merry if we have had hard luck.

Eighteenth, sloop " Betsey " sailed for Port Egmont, which

closed our partnership. Capt. Greene made a cruise of a few

days to the Basbee Islands in lat. 52° 55'. No seal of conse-

sequence on the Island. Found it good landing, well watered

and well stocked with bird rookeries. Two or three days after

Capt. Bunker sailed we found on the Island a suitable mast for

the sloop " Betsey," which would be very important to Capt.

Bunker. Capt. Greene certainly evidenced his known disposi-

tion very strongly, for he took it in tow with the shallop to

Port Egmont and presented it to Capt. Bunker, as his mast

was sprung and twice fished. When you except the pleasure

of doing good, this was certainly disinterested kindness, for he

could scarcely have calculated ever to see him again. Capt.

Worth, in the brig " Garland," was also laying at Port Egmont
and getting elephant oil.

December 6th, Capt. Greene sailed in the shallop for New
Island expecting to find ship " Betsey " still there, but she had

gone. Found, just arrived, the ship " Maria," Capt. Benjamin

Paddock, eighty-four days from Nantucket, bound around Cape
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Horn, for sperm oil. By lier we got news of a general j)eace

in Europe.

On the 16tli we had a very serious misfortune. Our shallop

and two whale boats were among the Islands. The two whale

boats pressing through a strong tide rip, which is very danger-

ous in this country, one boat with eight or ten men, was hove

completely bottom upwards. The boatswain, who was steer-

ing the other boat, being very near and also in very imminent

danger, with a great deal of expertness and more resolution,

hove the boat immediately around, head to the sea, in doing

which it was almost a miracle that they were not capsized also.

By this very hazardous, but more humane action, all were

saved except two, one William Tritton, of New Haven, who
never Avas seen after the boat upset ; the other, Peter Kebater,

a German, sunk a short distance from them. They were both

good men and were much esteemed by the ship's company.

Tritton, at home, was unsteady, and gave his family trouble,

but it was principally owing to a want of ambition, and he was

yet young. On board of the ship he was loved by his ship-

mates, and willing and able to do his duty. Peter Rebatter

was rather an extraordinary lad. At the Island of Bermuda,

where he was a prisoner, he attached himself to me and had

been with me ever since. There has always been something

mysterious respecting him. He said he left home to get rid

of going into the army. His education appeared to be more
than ordinary. He was very studious and much of a mechanic.

He was very useful : he would make his own tools and with

them anything that was wanted. He made a kettle-drum on

the passage, and you will recollect his making, at New Haven,

the fire engine in miniature for father, which could heave

water over the house, although very small. We all liked

Peter, and Peter liked all. He not only knew his own duty

and was willing to do it, but he knew much more and was

willing to do it. As I consider the conduct of the boat's crew

that was yet safe, so highly, I cannot say enough. I wish to

bring to your mind the danger of bringing a boat around in a

sea that had already upset one of equal size and then in that
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situation to receive on board an additional crew. The heart

directed ; they did not stop to reflect on the danger. Don't

tell ine there is no such thing as disinterested benevolence.

After the crew was on board we collected together what be-

longed to the lost sailors, and as their clothing, etc., would be

serviceable to the remainder of the crew and worth nothing at

home, we had a vendue, which brought in for their friends

upwards of two hundred dollars. Three pounds of tobacco

sold for eight dollars. As nothing was payable until the close

of the voyage, it was beyond the calculation of sailors to look

so far ahead.

December 22d. Capt. Barzillai Worth, in the brig Garland,

and Capt. Bunker, in his sloop tender, came up from Port

Egmont and anchored at Island Harbor, the other side of this

island, and visited us on board. Capt. Worth was on his way
to the North-West Coast of America and Canton ; he thinks to

make up his cargo of skins and meet a vessel at the Sandwich

Islands to whom he will deliver his cargo and receive from her

some trade for the North-West Coast. The vessel which he

calculated to meet belongs to the same owners. He calcu-

lates his oil will bring him forty-live pounds sterling per ton

of eight barrels, or 240 gallons. Capt, Worth's second mate,

Mr. Thomjjson, and himself not agreeing together, he came on

board of us. We also exchanged Joseph Leverich, to take

Thompson's place as mate, for a cooper which we wanted very

much. Although but a few rods across from the head of this

harbor to Island Harbor, but on tlie opposite side of Swan
Island, there is one hour difference of high water : Island

Harbor later than States Harboi-.

Dec. 2-lth, at 4 p. m., we got under way with the ship, our

shallop in company, bound on to the coast of Patagonia. States

Harbor, which we have now left, is an excellent good one, be-

ing completely land-locked. It derived its name from a ship

of that name which lay here two years for elephant oil. She
belonged to Lady Haley, an English woman living in Boston,

where she fitted out that ship. She was about a thousand tons

burthen and fitted out soon after the peace. They knew noth-
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ing of tlie value of seal skins at that time, but finding them so

plenty took a few home for the experiment. I speak of the

fur skins for they were aftei- hair skins and elephant oil. I

think they carried home about thirteen thousand. They were

sold in New York, and only by the purchasers thought to be

sea-otter skins. They were shipped to Calcutta and sold there

as such. I'rom thence they were sent to the China market

where it was found what they were, and their value. That

started the sealing voyages. I think they sold for live dollars

each in Canton, and but half a dollar in New York. At that

time these islands were many of them filled with them. Capt.

Metcalf carried out the first seal skins, and with Kendricks,

from Boston, were the two first adventurers from the United

States to the North-West Coast. Kendricks was killed in re-

ceiving a salute from another vessel, in consequence of one of

her guns being accidentally shotted, at Wahoo, one of the

Sandwich Islands. Metcalf was killed on the North-West
Coast. Both of them made several successful voyages from

Canton to the coast, but their owners were never benefitted.

They spent it as they went along. Neither was well calculated

for such an enterprize : they were top-heavy with success. As
we are now quitting the Falkland Islands I will give you a

rather more general description of them, and will relate some

incidents which I have omitted ; but I will endeavor not to

trouble you with trifles, although I am aware of the difficulty

when I feel an interest myself and at the same time wish to

write without reserve to you, for I write for your own and the

family's information only. If I were capable of writing in a

way that would interest a stranger I should be pleased at doing

so, and would write with more care.

These isles belong to Spain. They keep a garrison on what

is called Spanish Maloon. They have in several instances

ordered off the Americans, but we heard nothing from them
since we have been here. They care but little about the seal,

but are very tenacious of their sovereignty. In the year 1770

the British took possession of Port Egmont. The title to these

islands had been a subject of controversy among several of the
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maritime nations of Europe. The Spaniards at that time had

their garrison at the Spanish Maloon, and therefore protested

against a settlement by the British. No attention being paid

to the protest, ships and troops were sent from Buenos Ayres,

which forcibly dispossessed and drove off the British settlers.

The British Government demanded prompt satisfaction for

force being used to dispossess them, and really gasconaded them

out of the island. It is true the island was worth nothing.

The imbecile Spanish government disavowed tUe violent pro-

ceedings of their officers. The fort, the port and everything

else was restored to the same situation that had been disturbed.

The British soon learned the unimportance of the place, and

soon evacuated it, and Port Egmont with all this group of

islands are now in the hands of Spain.

Capt. Greene shot a cow at Port Egmont in 1792, which

had been running alone wild since the English were there. It

mnst have grazed alone for more than twenty years. With a

little precaution the island might have been well stocked with

cattle. There are also plenty of hogs which are an English

breed and far superior to the hogs on the other islands. These

islands are in about the latitude of 52° south, and are about a

hundred leagues east of the Straits of Magellan, and convenient

for the American whalemen bound around Cape Horn. There

are plenty of hogs and goats on Little West Point, and

hogs on many of the islands. Swan Island, Saunders Island and

New Island. Wood is scarce, being none but a kind of brush

which is called stumpy ; none of it larger than your leg at the

ankle. There are good runs of water on all the islands, and

very convenient watering at West Point or New Island. The
latter place is where the whalemen generally stop. There are

also plenty of wild fowl ; upland and lowland geese, ducks,

teal, logger-headed ducks, rooks, shags, curlews, penguins of

various kinds, viz : the jackass penguin making a noise like

the bray of an ass—they burrow in the ground—the gentoo

penguin that cover acres in rookeries, and several other kinds

that also rookery. They, with very little pains, make their

nests and lay by the acre. The penguin has but legs and flip-
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pers, no wings. They walk erect, are about the size of a large

duck, and in going among them tliey very gently, without

fright, open to the right and left like a regiment of soldiers to

let you pass. In their laying they follow the albatross, and the

gulls follow them, which also lay in rookeries. The albatross

was the most useful to us for eggs. They are much larger

than a goose, their wings about seven or eight feet from the

extremity of one to the extremity of the other. They lay an

eg:;Q^ that would about iill a common tumbler, and equal in

quality to a hen's egg. Generally set on two eggs. Their

nests are built within about two or three feet of each other,

stacking up mud and straw about three feet high, which covers

three or four acres. In our rookery at West Point they began

to lay on the 18th of October, and three days after we collect-

ed 1500 eggs. We had them plenty through the remainder of

the spring, and then received on board a number of hogsheads

of albatross and penguin eggs which lasted us three or four

months, after many of our crew were tired of them. Our pan-

cakes were eggs thickened with tiour, and there was always a

terrible clatter at breakfast and supper by the crew with their

tin pots, beating up eggs as a substitute for milk in their tea and

pea coffee. The gull's eggs were also good, but the penguins

were not as good. I have no doubt the ship could be loaded

with eggs in the season of egging, which begins in the second

spring month, say about the first of October. Before we left

we sent a couple of men out on one of the islands to collect

eggs. They stacked them in the rookeries like a pyramid, as

they stack round shot, setting the eggs up endways. The rats

and rooks destroy a good many eggs on West Point. We used

to fry cakes in seal oil, which is pretty good when first tried

out from fresh blubber. Our crew generally got very fond of

it. They (;ooked the young pompies (which are young seal)

by roasting them ; that only, however, when short of fresh

meat, which was frequently the case on the islands where we

took the seals, although the other islands were so well stocked.

The upland geese, teal, ducks, curlews and rooks were the only

fowl good for eating. The upland geese were flavored like com-
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mon market geese with you, but did not look like tliem. The
lowland geese looked exactly like your market geese, and

are the same kind, I believe, but taste nothing like them—as

they feed on fish, they are very fishy. The unpland geese

feed altogether on the upland berries. We never found any

of their nests. They are good in the fall and winter, but very

poor in the summer when they have shed their wing feathers.

At that time we frequently ran them down and caught them
by hand. Just before we left Swan Island we caught and shot

ninety-nine geese. We have now a coop of them on deck. We
frequently shot the whole of a flock of six or eight geese, and

at three or four different shots. Those not hurt would sud-

denly fly when we fired, but immediately alight again by the

side of those killed. They were not used to being shot at.

The rooks are crows, but eat very well. We found them diffi-

cult to get. They live by plundering other birds of their eggs,

and on carrion which they may come across. We frequently

caught them in snares. I have seen them take a line, which

formed a slip-noose snare, with their claw and haul it out of

the way before they would touch the bait that was inside.

When we arrived at West Point we landed three or four tur-

keys and a few hens, but we got no increase, in consequence of

the rooks which even killed some of the fowls. We also land-

ed a goat and six hogs, which we took off when we left. The
hogs which w^e landed were frequently joined by the wild ones.

We occasionally fed them to keep them wonted ; we could call

them when the wild ones would come very near. They in-

creased considerably. We killed a wild boar that measured

eight feet stretched out. It was some time before our dogs

learned to take the hogs well ; after they had, they only want-

ed to get sight of a hog to have it. They would not meddle

with our own, but they would pick out wild ones from among
them. We had an excellent slut which at the time I thought

I had ruined. She sprung from behind a tussock uncalculated

for and got hold of the hog just as I fired, and received a part

of the charge in the mouth. I had rather never have seen

another hog than have wounded the dog when so faithfully
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doing its duty. It was in great agony. I loaded my gun witli

a brace of balls to end its misery, but on furtber examination

tliougbt I would try and save lier, altliougli I did not believe it

possible. Slie bowever got well. We tliougbt it ratber extra-

ordinary. Very soon bunted well as ever, sbowing no fear.

Tbe bogs on Saunders Island are tbe best in tbis country,

and tbe most unpleasant nigbt I bave spent in tbe country was

a sbort cruise in tbe sballop after tbem. In returning we ran

for tbe needles, a narrow passage and strong current. We
missed tbem in consequence of tbe current, and tirst we knew

we were close in witb tbe breakers. Tbe nigbt was very dark
;

we were unac(piainted, not knowing exactly wliere we were, and

Intbng and bearing away among tbe rocks all nigbt. In tbe

morning it was very foggy : we were at sea witbout knowing

wbere we were, not a drop of water or any li(|uor on board ; it

soon cleared np and we got in safe. Tbere are not many tisb

among tbese islands. We caugbt a few small iisb alongside

tbe sbip and tried a seine in Big Harbor, West Point, and set

it for mullet, wbicb sometimes strike in scbools in States Har-

bor, but witbout success, except in one tide, when we caugbt

about tbree barrels on the IStb December. Sbell fisb are more

plenty ; tbe country is full of mussel beds, wdiicb are very

good ; limpets, wbicb are also very good. Tbey bave but one

shell, and adhere very closely to tbe rock ; a sudden blow takes

tbem off. They are about the size of a small round clam, or

quabog. Tbere appeared to be two sorts of limpets, one set

witb a division in the shell by a joint. Some winkles. We
found round clams, or quabogs, as they are sometimes called, at

the bead of States Harbor pretty plenty. Two of us went

about three quarters of an hour and caught half a bushel in

about eighteen inches of water. We frecpiently got a bushel

or more at a time. You will conclude that the Falkland

Islands are beautiful ; they are so, and we generally lived well

there ; bowever, our sealing would frequently prevent us from

hunting and confine us to salt provisions. The goats were

much more difficult to get at than the hogs. Tbe goats were

very shy, but the hogs, in many instances, would not run from
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IIS, particularly when come upon very suddenly. I was hunting

nmong the tussock bogs, which are covered with a sort of flag as

high as my head. I came on a large wild hog so that I could

touch him with my gun. I snapped my gun twice and then

was obliged to take out my knife and hammer the flint, after

which I shot him through the head. During the whole time he

did not stir, but appeared perfectly amazed, looking right at

me till he fell. He probably never saw the face of man before.

The goats coming among the cliffs in the mountains, if we
kill them it is very hard work to get them home. We killed

one that by the marks on his horns was thirteen years old. He
measured three feet between his horns. He made good soup,

l)ut his meat was rather strong. "We found a bitch on one of

the islands, which we afterwards left at Swan Island. I hope

she will not till the island with dogs, as they would destroy the

hogs. It was without reflection or we should not have done

it We have left a garden at Little West Point Harbor, on

Fox Point and on Swan Island, where we planted two or three

barrels of potatoes ; the last we planted we had on board

just a year—they could not have been kept so long at home.

Spinach, turnips, pepper-grass, mustard, etc. We were not long-

enough in either place to benetit by them. The soil is very

sour and cold. The potatoes looked pretty well and I hope

will benefit somebody. Perhaps we may touch here after we
leave the west of Patagonia. There is plenty of celery that

grows by the small streams of water among the grass that keeps

it bleached and equal to our garden celery at home. Perhaps

it was introduced by the English at Port Egmont, and got scat-

tered over the island by the birds, although it is thought to be

a native of the soil. There are but two or three sorts of berries

among the islands. ]N"o fruit. There is a small vine that bears

what we call a tussock berry, is pleasant, has much of the taste

of wintergreen ; one sort in aj)pearance, but not in flavor, like

the cranberry, and a bush berry that grows very thick on a bush

about the size of the whortleberry. There is but little flavor

to any but the first. I have vei-y frequently been getting ber-

ries in suow squalls. This is an unpleasant country but never
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intensely cold or entirely warm. We have spent a winter at

West Point and the warmest part of a summer. Our winter

clothino; was necessary in summer and in winter. I never saw

ice an inch thick, or the land, except the mountains, covered

with snow. I don't think the snow was ever three inches deep

while we were there. We had frequent hail and sometimes

snow squalls in summer. There never was any ice in the har-

bor excepting what made on the shore at high water mark.

This can only be accounted for, as it is ten degrees further fi-om

the equator than you are, but by having no extensive continent

to get a freezing wind from. The most prevailing winds are

from S.W. to W., or say S.S.W. to W.S.W., by compass, the

variation here being two points easterly. We had very few

easterly winds, some northerly. Our snow squalls generally

came from southwesterly quarter. We seldom had it clear or

stormy all day. Generally clear and squally by turns, except in

mid-summer we sometimes got a pleasant day throughout. In

the middle of the winter we left James Ellis on one of the

islands to take care of skins. He carelessly got out of fire and

was without fifteen days. The principal inconvenience was

he could not cook ; was obliged to eat his pork and limpets

raw ; he did not suifer from the cold. The fuel used by a seal-

ing crew among the islands is the blubber or fat of the seals
;

this makes them nearly as black as negroes. They cook the

harslet with the fat of the seal, both for fuel and fat, and it

tastes very much like hog's harslet. A sealing crew want a

good stock of bread, molasses and peas for C()ffee, and they can

get along with little beef and pork ; but to be out of bread,

or molasses for sweetening to their coffee, is very uncomforta-

ble. They get very much attached to what they call slops,

which is tea and coffee, in this cold uncheei'ful country.

We have now on l)oard about thirty thousand fur seal skins,

which we have got by great exertion. I believe every island

and key where there was any prospect for seal has been

thoroughly examined. We calculated on getting our cargo

at these islands, and are much disappointed at not having

any more. There are some few hair seal and sea elephant
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among these islands, but they are now pretty well cleared of

every thing but birds and hogs. The fur seal which we take

have been by traders distinguished by the name of sea-dog and

the ursine seal. We call the male old wigs, and the female

clapmatches. The hair seal males we call sea lions and the

female clapmatches also. The young seal are called pups until

they are old enough to be called yearlings. The hair seal and

fur seal never associate ; the one always take a sandy beach
;

the fur seal always takes a rocky one. They generally lay in

rookeries of three hundred to several thousand. We take

them by getting between them and the water, and being

frightened they huddle together, when they are killed by a

blow with a walnut stick of about three feet long over the

nose. They are very easily killed. They sometimes break

through for the water, and it is almost impossible to stop them.

The old wigs take the lead, the others follow like sheej). They
are sometimes on very high ground, but they will go oil a

precipice iifty feet, falling on their breast without apparent

injury. Two or three years ago a man was knocked off by them
from a high rock and dashed to pieces. They are not dangerous

if a good lookout is kept : they move slow. Our men sometimes

get bit by them, but it is through carelessness. After they are

killed,' the next thing is to skin them, in which they take blub-

ber and all, being less labor than to skin them close. They
are then laid on a slab or a tanner's beam and the blubber

all taken off very clean close to the skin, with what the tan-

ners call a beaming knife ; after this they are all to be washed

clean, the flipper holes sewed up and carried to the pegging

ground, which is frequently a considerable distance, and fre-

quently to another island. The pegging ground must be good

clear ground, where it is clean and free enough from stone or

rocks to get a peg down easy with the hand. They are pegged out

with ten pegs each, and one good, long clear summer's day will

make them lit to come out of the pegs. But in this country we
frequently have them down a week and sometimes three. After

they are out of the pegs they are to be stacked and let them
sweat a little, and in this way they can be spread and stacked
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several times before they are sufficiently cnrecl to take on board

the ship. During the whole time they are in the pegs we are

turning them where they may cure so as not to receive the sun,

and scraping them with our knives to get whatever blubber

may have been left on. After they are on board the ship they

are to be frequently shifted and beat, to keej) worms out. What

skins we take in the winter we have the additional trouble of

salting and freshening them in the spring, which is a good deal,

as they are to be carried on board ship to be salted and of

course to be carried on shore again to be dried. From West

Point we had to carry them about four miles to the pegging

ground, but it was by water ; they were to be carried up a hill,

which we had to do on our backs. There is a great deal of la-

bor in getting a cargo of skins, but we would not mind that if

we could find them. The seal produce young yearly, generally

two ]3ups. Those among these islands apj^ear to lie on the

rocks most of the time. They are off most of the time the

two last spring months, we calculate to wean their pups, as

they, the pups, remain on the rocks ; they remain off till near

the pupping time again, which is early in the summer. We
find the old wigs, or males, very much scarified, which is done

in their battles for the females.

The shores of these islands are generally bold and surrounded

with rock-weed, what here is called kelp ; it attaches itself to

rocky bottoms and frequently in ten or twelve fathoms water.

It is dangerous running among it because if a rock is concealed

near the surface there is no break in the water. In the harbors

there is always a clear passage in the channel. Many of the

harbors are benefited by the kelp, by breaking the force of the

sea. There are a good many right whale and humpback whales

around these islands, but there is too much rough weather for

good whaling. Our shoes were not expensive here as we gen-

erally wore moccasins, taking a green seal skin, put a foot on

it and cut around it, sew up the heel and run a string around

the toe, which draws it up, and tie it on the instep. By walk-

ing it becomes leathered and soft to the foot. Hats got to be

a very scarce article ; some made seal-skin hats. I did ray own
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washing and ironing and did it well. Perhaps you would have

laughed to see me ironing, but we have no idlers, and boys,

steward and all, go sealing.

Port Desire, Coast of Patagonia,
)

February 15. 1798.

Latitude 47° 43' South. )

Dear Brother:—My last was dated 25th December last.

On the 26th we got under way for this coast at 4: P. M. New
Island bore E.S.E., distance 12 leagues. That island in 51°

40' S. ^ Our shallop of about thirty tons in company. For the

first two days it blew heavy but she made very good weather

;

wind at North. 28th we struck soundings in Lat. 49° 39',

forty fathoms, white sand. 29th at one P. M. made the land.

Proved to be St. Julienn's Bay. Shallop and whale boat run

in shore and returned at dark with the stem of a small vessel

and a piece of timber. Said the shore appeared free from

reefs.

December 30th. Ship standing to the northward under

easy sail. Shallop and whale boat ran in to examine the

shore. Passed a small island with two or three hair seal on it

in Lat. 47° 55' S. At 5 p. m. boats returned. Saw some

smokes of the natives, one reef three-quarters mile from the

shore, otherwise a good, straight, gravelly shore.

December 31st. I went in again in the whale boat, shallop

in company, find a string of islands with shoal points putting

off from them, none more than two or three miles. One
island 48° 12' S. had about a thousand haii' seal on it and a

good place to take them. About seven miles to the northward

saw another island with a good rookery of hair seal. After-

wards passed a number of dry rocks and small islands, the last

only with about five hundred fur seal. A squall rising, the

ship set her colors for us. The squall struck us just as we got

on board. From this up to Port Desire we ran in the night

and did not examine.

January 1st, 1798, we were off Port Desire Islands in Lat.

48° 12' : ran in N.W. for the islands. In the afternoon I went
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on sliore in tlie whale boat on Isle de Rej, or King Island,

being the largest of Port Desire Islands. Found it well

stocked with seal, and the Spaniards that were here when
Greene and Bnnker were in the sloop were gone ; we con-

cluded they had quit sealing. The Island of Seal looked very

tempting and after getting on board and holding a council of

war, first as to the prospect of success, afterwards as to the

policy, having determined we would get a good many seal, the

only thing against that was rather bad anchorage, but we must

run some hazard to make up our voyage ; as to the policy, as

we were pretty well armed we must take care and not be,taken

by the Spaniards, and as to the matter of right we have been

so badly treated in the sloop that we thought we would now
take satisfaction, and if we got a good cargo of skins it would

be more to our advantage than any other course we could pur-

sue. On the principle of power giving right, if we get the

skins and get off with them that will be proved also.

January 25. We ran in and anchored in rather an open

roadstead, in Lat. 47° 43', four leagues north from the largest

and outer island. Unbent our sails, struck our topmasts and

got the ship snug. Got our carriage guns on deck for the first

time and loaded them, ready for defence, if necessary. Sent a

boat in the night up to the fort to reconnoiter. Saw no vessel

of war there and returned at daylight. On the 4th we sent a

crew on shore sealing, on a point of our harbor where we
thought we could get a few thousand. At noon we saw in

shore of us four men. Capt. Greene wished me to go and see

who they were. I found them to be the Spanish Connnand-

ant and three soldiers armed. The Commandant, with some

importance, asked what ship it was and what we were doing

here. I gave him a fictitious name, said I commanded the

ship, had sprung my topmast and come in to refit. " But,"

said he, "you are getting seal." I told him I was on a skin

voyage and not knowing of any settlement in the country, pre-

sumed it was not incorrect. He ordered me, very peremptorily,

to leave the country within ten days and take no more seal.

I told him if he said so I must comply. I invited him on
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board but he declined. Told me that Capt. Farmer, from

New York, left here live or six days before for Falkland

Islands, or Mai Venus, as the Spanish name is. That Greene

and Bunker had been there with their tender from the Falk-

land Islands and that he had assisted them and allowed them to

get a cargo of skins and that they went away his particular

friends. Many more things I knew to be false. We contin-

ued sealing and the next day four of the Spaniards coming

down on horseback, when they were at a distance, frightened

our crew, some of them hallooing out that there was a parcel

of Patagonians coming upon them. They ran for their boats,

leaving the sealing utensils behind. It was so unexpected to

see men on horseback that they did not stop to count them.

Capt. Greene sent a l:)oat on slioi'e for them ; keeping himself

out of the way and the men that were over with liim in the

sloop. We had ah'eady blacked our name off the stern of the

sliip. I wrote a letter to the Commandant, as he sent these

men to pilot the ship up to the fort. I told him I did not

wish to come up under a few days ; sent him a cheese, a ham
and a few bottles of brandy and gin, and invited him to come

on board. On the Tth we had got about two thousand skins

from the point, when the Commandant came on board. I

attempted a bargain with him for sealing ; he said he must ad-

vise w^ith the commissary, who was the head of the sealing

Spanish party. He accordingly sent up for him ; we made a

conditional bargain, after which Capt. Greene came into the

cabin. At seeing him he was very much frightened, but

Greene took him by the hand and laughing it off it was soon

over. He is yet, however, much mortified, but we can let it

pass as doing his duty. The next day the Commissary, whose

name was Sebastian Rosseau, came on board. He was a fine

old Castilian and if he had had any command in the gar-

rison the sloop would have had no difficulty. Capt. Greene

was glad to see him, as an old friend, who had said when
Greene was prisoner, that he would be his friend and was

so, and now said he was glad when he ran away from the

garrison. The Commissary being satisfied with the contract,
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conditionally made, it was confirmed ; we were permitted to

seal two mojiths ; after which we were to leave the country^

delivering to them our shallop with its appurtenances. We
have now been here but six weeks and have taken all the

seal worth staying any longer for. The Spaniards calculated

us to seal in the same indolent manner that they do.

On the iOth of January, we ran with the ship up to the

garrison ; as we muster as many men as they do we had noth-

ing to fear. After unbending sails and getting the ship snug,

the sailors were allowed a frolic on shore. As there were

about thirty Indians, all on horseback, on shore and ready to

let their horses for a l)iscuit apiece, our sailors were soon

mounted. If you could have seen them, you would fully have

believed tiie old remark that set a sailor on horseback, and he

will ride to the devil. Up hill or down hill, it was all the

same. The horses were good and very sure-footed ; one fell,

but rolling over two or three times, got up unhurt and

mounted again ; none were hurt. On the next day their

chiefs, viz : Tesenta, Patteress, Chaouse, with their two sons,

Lacrose and Gailar, dined on board of us. They were dressed

in Spanish uniform on this occasion. They were all fine look-

ing men and showed a great anxiety to conduct themselves

with decorum. As an evidence of this, one of them, after

drinking pretty free of some gin-twist, which you know is a

powerful diuretic, went on deck, enquired of one of the sailors

the proper place for the necessary ]>urpose, was shown the

hawse-hole forward, where, when I accidentally came on deck,

I found him on his knees, as he supposed it correct; he took

pains to tell his other comj^anions there was the place for that

purpose. We lay in a cove opposite the garrison on the same

side of the river, near the shore, with a bow anchor and a

stern anchor off shore, and a bow anchor and a stern anchor on

shore. We lay very snug.

This being summer, we have much the pleasantest weather

that we have had since we arrived in the country. On the

26th the shallop came up from the islands. They had ex-

amined the coast to the southward for six or eight leagues, and
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which we did not do in the sliip, found considerable many
hair seal, but no fur.

On tlie 10th February, touched here the brig Hetty, Capt.

Robertson, of and from New York. Had been out five months.

Had on boai'd six thousand liair seal skins, salted, which he

had taken on the coast to the northward. On his passage out,

watered in the river La Plata ; was well treated. During our

stay at this place we have been well treated by the Com-
mandant Gascon, and the Commissary Rosseau, although we
know Gascon to be a scoundrel. Their padre, or priest, is a

very clever man, and generally dined on board with the

others two or three times in the course of the week, and always

on Sundays. We frequently dined with them in the garrison
;

therefore, as to society particularly^, it has been much pleasanter

here than at the islands. This river has a rapid tide of about

five knots, extends about twenty-five miles into the country,

but bad navigation above Port Desii-e. It is an inconvenient

place to wood or water ; the wood is twenty miles up the river,

the water is poor. There is but one well, which is about

thirty feet deep, but a supply may be had from it. It scarcely

ever rains in the summer, and the country appears full of salt.

There are some springs in the valleys, but the water is unpleas-

antly brackish. We have seen no trees^ but here and there a

bush, with some indifferent berries on some of them. The

whole country that we saw represented a severe drought, a dry

clay soil covered with a parched short grass, that scarcely

looked green, excepting in the valleys. The dews were fre-

quently heavy, or there could not have been any grass.

As the Commandant had but little for his soldiers to do, he

was able to grow some vegetables in his garden, which was so

situated in a valley as to be free from sun the most of the day.

We got from him some few peas and potatoes, and a pretty

good supply of cabbages for our cabin. They were all watered

from his deep well. I never was as fond of cabbages before.

At the garrison they fried their shell-beans in oil and they

were excellent.

The Patagonian Indians, who are a wandering set of beings,
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never eat vegetables, but live entirely on meat, seldom get any

bread, but the meat being wild, is dry, not fat, and is not so

much in want of absorbents. Their choice of ground to pitch

their tents is valleys, where water is handy. You would be

surprised to see their horses in such order as they are ; they

are fat ; the grass must be better than it appears to be. The
Patagonians frequently came down to trade with us : they were

very fond of our liquor and biscuit. They would give us a

horse for a dozen biscuit. We received some guanaco, much
like a deer, and dry, white, sweet meat. They brought one on

board alive : it was a very docile animal. They brought on

board also ostrich, hares, wild-cat and tiger meat. We also

bought from them guanaco blankets, which will make very

tine sleigh rugs. They are made from sewing together the

skin of that animal and ])ainting the inside ; they are large as a

beds])read. The Indians are clothed from these skins ; the

men wrap them around them over their shoulders, the women
tie one of them around their body like a short petticoat and

heave another over tlieii" shoulders. They are neither hand-

some or ugl)', but iilthy in their persons. The men are well-

nuide and uniforndy large, stout men. I have not seen a

small one
; but the account given of their being very large, I

do not hesitate to say is a traveler's lie. The largest num whom
we have seen is Pateross, a chief ; he measures one-quarter of

an inch less than six feet. The Spanish say, there is no larger

man in the country. Turner, our boatswain, was a prisoner

with these same Indians for a year, and was all over the coun-

try, saw no larger men. Turner had told us, on the voyage, of

being a prisoner with these Indians, but we rather doubted his

story, but they knew him immediately and were very glad to

see him. He had run away from them. It was their inten-

tion to have sold him to the Spaniards. lie was well treated

while he was with them. There ap))eared no emnit}^ between

them although they kidnapped him from an English ship, that

was on the coast after oil. They say they do not now take

prisoners. We visited their camp ; their houses were about

eight to twelve feet square, light poles for frame, covered with
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skins, so that when they change their ground, as they have

plenty of horses, tliey move with ease. They appeared to have

skins enough to be comfortable at any season of the year.

When they move they make a formidable appearance : all are

on horseback. The women ride astride, like the men. Like

all Indians they are fond of trinkets : four pence worth they

value more than a half yard of flannel. They have had so

much intercourse with the Spaniards that they, most of them,

speak some Spanish. They have the usual appearance of

Indians as to complexion, color of hair, etc. I notice nothing

peculiar, excepting there is more corpulence ; not as trim as our

northern Indians. They are very expert horsemen and gen-

erally hunt on horseback. They have a singular way of hunt-

ing the guanaco which will out-run any of their Jiorses. They

endeavor to surround him so that he cannot run from one

without nearing another. They also have the assistance of

dogs. A string is used about four or five feet long, with a stone

a little larger than a grape-shot at one end, and another a little

larger still at the other, encased with leather. One stone they

hold in their hand, giving the other a quick velocity around

the head, the horse on the full s])ring : they heave with so

much dexterity that it is wound around the legs of the animal,

and they become an easy prey to the pursuer. It is from the

inside of the animal that they get the once highly valued

Bezoar Stone, which was thought to contain good medicinal

virtues ; they are now of little value.

As it is so cheap riding here, I have several times rode three

or four miles into the country, and I have been to a salt pond

about six miles from this. It is about two miles from the sea

shore ; it is about two miles long and one mile broad, so white

and dazzling we could scarcely look on it. It was about two

inches thick, a very white, small grain of salt, and we could

walk all over it the same as on an ice pond. As it never rains

here in the summer, what falls in the winter was now com-

pletely evaporated and the salt was left at rest on a muddy
bottom, but firm wallving on the salt. This pond was a novel

sight : it was very handsome. It is to the northward of us, and
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the only way of getting it would be to get the Patagonian

horses to aid in the transportation : that would not be ex-

pensive. This river is pretty well stocked with fish and plenty

of mussels. No other shell fish. The Spaniards say, formerly

there were plenty of oysters, but at present there are none on

the coast. In confirmation of there having been oysters, the

doctor and mate on the shore saw some oyster shells of a very

large size, they say near eighteen inches long. The garrison is

commanded by a Commandant, with about a dozen soldiers

that are for a regular guard, and with them, which may be an

assistance if necessary, a commissioner and about twenty men
for sealing. This must be a heavier tax on the Spanish gov-

ernment than the worth of the country, but there is too much
indolence in that government to find out that it is unnecessary.

There is a block-house, two stories high, 25 or 30 feet square, a

church, a bake-house or store, and a couple of barracks. Pick-

eted in with faced stuff about nine feet high they have seven

six-pounders and four swivels mounted in miserable order. At
the gate is a cross with the figure-head of a ship which was east

away, of an unusual appearance, set up for the Virgin Mary,

and they never go out or in without crossing themselves.

On the 14th of February we had tlie ship all ready for sea,

but the wind blew too fresh for us to get out of the cove.

We calculate a three knots current at full tide set along the

coast and the full and change of the moon brings high water

on the seaboard at a quarter past twelve o'clock. Our friend

Rousseau has presented us with a noble ram which has four

horns, which we call the Patagonian Ram. He was brought

from the River La Plata. I cannot omit telling you their

manner of taking seal, in which way they would get about one

to our ten. They have one spot which they call the slaughter-

house, where they must all be driven with much difficulty

before they are killed. They are then skinned close, as we
Avould skin a calf, leaving the poorer part, say the belly part,

of the skin on. They, however, cure them well, and take no

poor skins. They also try out the blubber and save the oik

Our carpenter has contrived to purchase towards two hundred
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skins and paid but trifling in old clothes and trifles. He is so

ugly that we really should serve him right not to allow it, but

it may benefit his family that he has left poor.

Ship Neptune, off the Island of Massafdera or )

Lesser Juan Fernandez, in Lat. 33" 41' S.. Long. [•

80' 50' W. of Greenwich, June 8th, 1798. )

Dear Brother:
My last was from Port Desire, under the date of 15th Feb-

ruary last, when we were again ready for sea. We sailed from

there on the 16th, leaving our shallop in the hands of the

Spaniards, agreeably to contract. She was a very fine sea boat

and sailed remarkably well, and in the summer season I believe

would be safe to double Cape Horn. On the lYtli we spoke

our old friend Capt. Bunker, from the Falkland Islands, bound

to the northwest. Had had poor success getting oil ; said he

had seen no vessel since we parted witli him. On the 20th we
made the land, stood off and on through the night ; very

squally weather. At noon on 22d we a7ichored in the Big

Harbor, West Point, about four miles from our old harbor.

On the 28th, having wooded and watered, we got under

way, with the wind at noi'thwest. Towards night it hauled to

the southward and blew heavy. Our situation very unpleas-

ant among the islands. Next morning we were very glad to

get back to our old anchorage, where we lay, wind-bound, until

the 6th of March, when we got under way for the last time,

being almost tired out. Began to think, as the season was fast

getting late to double Cape Horn, that we should be obliged to

go on to Canton by the way of the Cape of Good Hope, southing

it to some islands on our way for a few more seal. We were

extremely anxious to double Cape Horn, as it would promise

more seal and besides we wished to visit the Sandwich Islands

and circumnavigate the globe. During this visit to these

islands we have got some hogs, some fowl, several bushels

potatoes from our gardens, as many mussels as we wished
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(some we put up as pickled oysters and tliey were very good),

some berries, which we preserved also, that were very good for

some time. We found a fe>v berries different from what w^e

had before seen, in form like a blackberry ; coloi*, red ; sweet

flavored
;
grew near the ground. The tussock, or maiden hair,

berry just ripe, which is the only berry that is very good.

With the berries which we stewed by mixing scurvy giass,

which was a little tart, they answered in lieu of cranberries.

I noticed what was new to me in the largest red berry, which

grows near the ground like a cranberry, that although the

berry was perfectly sound the seed inside had vegetated and

would have soon taken root. On our arrival here thirteen

months ago we landed a number of hogs, two goats and some

poultry. The goats we took off when we left before. The

hogs, with some of their increase, we now take on board, in all

about fourteen or fifteen ; and two turkeys was all we found

of our ])onltry. The rats and I'ooks had been destructive to

them. We left potatoes in each of. our gardens, which may
benefit, perhaps, some poor fellow witli the scurvy. We had

not got as many as we planted. Our fair wind with which we
started soon headed us. We intended going through the

Straits LeMair, but the wind would not allow us to do it.

Winds, until the 18th, from the south to W.S.W., but a small

part of the time not able to lay our course ; hard making

westing.

On the 19th we had our greatest southing, being in about

60° south ; we then had a heavy gale from the southwest

;

split our foretopsail and forestaysail ; hove the ship to under

her foresail and mizzen staysail. The most severe weather we

had had after leaving the American coast. The rigging loaded

with ice and the decks filled with snow. Rough weather till

the 23d March, when we got the ship's head to the northward,

our latitude then was 58° 56' S., longitude 71° 58' W. We had

several days rough weather with snow ; but we had doubled

Cape Horn, which is held as a bugbear by English navigators,

although not by the Nantucket whalemen.

On the 28th, in Lat. 49° 54', Long. 85° 30', saw considerable
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kelp-weed floating
;
pei'haps we are in the vicinity of the Duke

of York's Islands, which are doubtful as to whether they are

or are not islands. On the 1st of April, in Lat. 43° 54', Long.

87° 7', a small yellow land bird, like some I have seen at the

Falkland Islands, came on board. It stayed with us till the

next day and got rested, when it left us and steered a direct

course for the land, although it was far out of sight ; on the

3d April we saw a number of fur seal in the ocean ; on the

5th, Lat. 37° 20', Long. 84° 7', saw some kelp and a number of

seal ; on the 6th, saw a couple of singular fish of about one

hundred pounds each, shaped like a hollowbird or flounder,

only proportionately shorter, swam upon edge ; 7tli, saw a

number of spermaceti whale and some fur seal ; 8tli, our Lat.

85° 14' S. saw a flock of land birds, after which we had light

winds and calms for several days. We had opened a half bar-

rel of sourkrout for the first time since we left New York. It

was put at New Haven by our little Dutchman, Peter, who
was drowned at the Islands. He finally, after cutting up the

cabbage heads, j)ut them in salt and water for twenty-four

hours ; it was then packed into the half barrels in layers with

pepper, pimento, cloves and vinegar. It was excellent, and I

should particularly recommend it on all long voyages.

April 1 Lth we made the Island of Juan Fernandez, distance

about thirteen leagues. It is a high, mountainous land. The
Spaniards have a garrison on this island.

On the 12th we made Massafuera or the Lesser Juan Fer-

nandez, the island that was said to have been the residence of

Robinson Crusoe. Boat went on shore and found Capt. Fan-

ning, from New York, whom we saw at the Islands, had been

here and proceeded on to Canton, leaving part of his crew,

who wished to stay and take their chance for sealing on their

own account ; also, a boat's crew landed from a New Bedford

whaleman, that was to call and take them off with what skins

they might have ; also, an English lad, by the name of Bil ; he

was landed alone from a vessel and has lived several months

by himself in a cave. He keeps at work sealing, and says if

he can get bread and rum he shall be contented. He brought
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and sold us sixty skins, which we considered worth twenty

dollars. We asked him what he wanted for them, he said, his

ke<y tilled ; it would hold about two gallons. Want nothing

else? No, he must have something to drink. We told him

that was not their value ; he said it was no matter, he should

be happy enough with that. However, we paid him about the

value. He says he was never so happy before ; there is no

larboard watch, no reeling top-sails, nobody to quarrel with,

and he sleeps when he pleases and works when he pleases. In

the afternoon of the 12th we landed all but enough to work

the ship. As there is no harbor, we have been obliged to

stand off and on with ship, which has been very unpleasant.

On our arrival here we broached our last hogshead molasses,

the last of five ; it was full within two gallons. We have now
been here about seven weeks and have got on board fifteen

thousand skins, taken here about half salted. Those taken last

it was difficult to dry, as the weather has been bad. The

season is now winter and we have found it very bad getting

off our skins, as we have no way but by our boats, which we
have frequently bilged in the surf. The shore is very rugged

all around the Island. The land is mountainous, covered

mostly with large trees, here and there a very pleasant lawn,

on which we see many goats feeding, frequently twenty and

thirty in a herd. The shore is bold and the mountains very

erect. No low land but what has washed from the mountains

and but little of that. A number of very romantic gulfs ; one,

with a waterfall each side of a pyramid ical rock extending far

al)Ove the water, had a very pretty appearance. The water

falls about eighty feet and now has a hard rock to contend

with on all sides. In such a place as this our crew sometimes

catch goats, and four or five men can take them. There are a

great many small round stones mixed in with the earth of this

island. There are nine sheep on the island, probably landed

by some whalemen lately, as they all keep together. I hope

they will be left to increase. This is a good island to wood or

water at in the summer season. There are also a great plenty

of good fish ; we have caught them weighing 45 lbs., and two
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others in a yawl caught about 500 lbs. in an hour. I think

the best fishing I ever saw ; we can catch them about as fast

as we wish with hooks, and increase the size as we deepen the

water. We caught the best fish in about fifteen fathoms.

There is a great variety ; and here it has been said they have
caught the electrical or torpedo fish, but we caught none.

The seal live on the fish of this island. We found the quality

of the skins nearly equal to the Falkland Island skins and
larger in size. If we had known what they were and come
immediately around, we should have done much better, but

judging from the latitude of the Island we thought the furs

would not be as good as w^e now find they are. We found no
difliculty in keeping our station with the ship, although there

is generally a lee current ; we could generally keep our sta-

tion under double-reefed topsails. Our crew were under the

rocks, with a sail extended over them from one side. They
were much troubled with ticks and bugs. I slept on shore one
night only and I was full of blotches for a week. I had
rather be on board the ship if we were in a gale of wind the

whole time. Where I slept was worse than usual, I believe.

We have given a couple of hogs to Mr. Stoddert, who heads

the whalemen's crew and is yet to be here several months.

He has promised to leave some of the increase on the island

for the good of those who come after us, we having benefited

by the same disposition in others. The island being now
stocked with nothing but goats, at is sometimes difficult to get

at them, as they traverse the cliffs with so much more assur-

ance than a man, and the precipices here are very unsafe. In

going from one part to another of the island I have stood

several minutes, not knowing whether to retreat or advance,

for in climbing a precipice there is more safety in ascending;

than descending. One man, a few days ago, fell forty or fifty

feet ; all that saved him was the bushes by which he caught.

The stone, to which he trusted his feet, gave way. There are

frequent snow squalls on the mountain and its top frequently-

whitened, but we are free from it below. The crew left here

by Capt. Fanning we have agreed to take on board, and have
4
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])iii-('li!>se(l their skins. We also leave twelve of our crew here,

which is for account of myself and Capt. Greene, and I have

agreed to come out for them ; therefore on my return 1 shall

make but a very short stay with you. Those whom we leave

are our doctor, David Forl)es, who is captain of the gang; .1.

T. Greene, who is second ; Oliver Bradley, William Gorham,

William J>rown, David Bogie, Benjamin Thompson, John

Howard, Elijah Davis and my negro boy, Aaron C. W.
Jacobs. They are to allow us twenty-two months to get back

and take them olf ; if we are not then here, they are at liberty

to make the best of their way off. They are on shares; we
think they will get a good cargo of skins. The pups are just

getting of proper age to take ; they have as yet been too black

aiul we have not taken any but yearlings and old ones. This

crew has now chosen a more comfortable spot and are building

themselves comfortable log-houses, and now calculating for a

lengthy residence, will live more pleasantly than since we
have been here. AVe have received on board Capt. Fanning's

crew, viz: Josiah Townsend, Gilbert Ti>nilinsou, Lemuel Scot,

Jonathan Durgin, Jose])h Itolley, Joseph Smith, Thom Car-

])enter and Abraham Dickerman. The gulch which I men-

tioned we caught goats in, we called the pound. The water

that fell from the mountains, coming from the regions of snow,

was cold. We caught plenty of iish on the shore by sj)reading

a blubber sealskin on the surface of the water ; the fish would

be picking at it, when we would catch them by hand, reaching

underneath the skin.

OWNEHO, ONE OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS,
\

Lat. 21 r)8' N., Long. 16 09' W. from Greenwich, Aug. 30th, 1798. \

Dear Brother:

My last was dated at Massafuera, 8th June, last. On the

next day we left it to touch- at the W. Ambrose Islands, and if

we found good sealing, to spend a little time there, although

we could have had but a little to spare aiul arrive seasonably at
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Canton. On the lOtli, being Sunday, we killed the last of the

hogs which we brought from home. We had been so well

supplied with fish and with goats from the shore, that it was

the lirst encroachment on our stock for some time. 12tli and

13th, Juan Fernandez in sight, which is a high, rugged island,

as I have before remarked to you. We took our departure

from it, being in sight at twenty-two leagues distance, and

about ninety miles W. by S. from Massafuera.

The morning of the 20th we made the Island St. Felix, one

of the West Ambrose as they are collectively called, or perhaps

more generally St. Ambrose and St. Felix. In the afternoon

we made the Island St. Ambrose, which appeared like a cluster

of rocks, bearing W. ^ N. On the morning of the 21st we ran

close along St. Felix. Did not like the looks for sealing.

What little vegetation thei*e was on it appeared like a very

parched one. Ran along to windward of Shoe Island. A reef

appeared to run from this to St. Ambrose, about a mile and a

half distant. I went on shore at St. Ambrose ; found there

had been somebody sealing there not long before and had not

left sufficient prospects for us to try the sealing. That island

had probably been well .covered with seal. Found a barrel-

head marked J. Winship, Boston. The island appeared vol-

canic ; we found many stones scattered about like cinders. We
thought there had been an eruption in the center of the island

and that the crater had since filled up. The island was about

sixty feet above the level of the sea ; the banks nearly perjoen-

dicular;'it was therefore inconvenient getting on to the high

ground. In ascending, a stone, which I trusted to, gave way ; I

caught by another but it struck one man below me, who
fainted, and it was as much as the rest of us could do to pre-

vent his falling. He was not seriously injured. There was

scarcely a green thing on the island. I saw a few small

bunches of samphire of a small stump-like looking growth, of

nearly no substance and scarcely any root ; nothing like any-

thing I had ever seen. The whole 'island appeared black like

fire-burned. We found a skein of twine here, yet good. There

were a great many birds ; they lay on the earth, without nests,
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and in season a good supply of eggs might be had. Some of

the young were near flying and some not hatched. The birds

were larger a considerable than the gray gull. We picked up

a few eggs, the last of which we used seven weeks afterwards

which appeared like new laid, although we were in hot weather

all that time. We found plenty of tish here, the same as at

Massafuera.

June 22d. at noon, we observed in lat. 26° 11' S. and by

lunar observation our longitude 81° 12' W., St. Ambrose bear-

ing due E. ^ N. distance 3 leagues.

Saturday night, June 28d, closed the sealing part of the

voyage, which the crew celebrated in their can of grog, giving

the usual Saturday night toast of "sweethearts and wives,"

after which they went to dancing, which finished at twelve

o'clock with three cheers and good-bye to the sealing. For

the rest of the voyage we calculated for nothing but pleasure.

June 28th. On overhauling our provisions found the mice

had been very destructive ; we fortunately have not a rat on

board. We found two hogsheads of bread eaten entirely up,

another about half gone, and considerable of meal and pease.

July 4th. Honored that day as much as was in our power.

We gave the crew an extra drink of grog. Although nothing

but monarchical government would do on board, no one thought

but that he was under a republican government. However,

there is not but a republican, I believe, on board, although

somewhat monarchical in practice. Got a lunar observation

;

gave us 89° 29' West and observed in lat. 14° 45' S. '

July 6th. Saw a tropic bird, the first we have seen in these

seas.

10th, Having been steering west several days with a view

of touching at Marquesas Islands and to clear the Galapagos,

being then to westward, we hauled up N.W. for the Sandwich

Islands.

14th. A good many fish alongside, about the size of a mack-

erel ; caught some.

July 19th. Carpenter finished making a new main yard

;

its length is fifty feet. About that time we frequently caught
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dolphin, bonitas, and albion ; all good when better is not to be

had. From the 24th July to the 4th of August, although in

the regular East trade latitude, being in 8° E'orth to 12° North,

we experienced very singular winds ; they were continually in

the Western board, from W.N.W. to S.S.W.; a good deal of

rain.

26th July, we saw several good sizable turtle, a shark along-

side one of them ; they appeared peaceable ; they could not, I

think, iight each other to advantage. On the 2d August a

cluster of birds, about 150, passed along under our lee, about

the size of a gray gull ; some were white and some black.

This strange spell of weather appears to have affected the crew

;

a number began to complain of the scurvy at that time, which

increased, and on our arrival at Owyhee several were black to

their hips with it. We were very fearful of losing some, but

they got well astonishingly almost immediately on our arrival.

We are now all in good health. Excepting tlie spell of weather

named to you above, we had pleasant weather and most of the

time our studding-sail and royal set. The Pacific Ocean is

fully entitled to its name. From the 15tli to 28d July found

a current setting us about 15 miles in 24 hours to the south-

ward ; from that to 3d August it set us about as much to the

northward, after which we did not discover any of importance.

Saw many gannets about that time.

Aug. 6th. Turtle passed close to the side of ship fast asleep,

and the carpenter hove the grains into a large dolphin which he

got even with the quarter rail and lost him. There were ten

of our crew with the scurvy when we arrived. It first showed

itself in hard blue spots on the legs and pain in the joints.

At 6 o'clock, evening of the 12th of August, 1798, we made
the long wished for island of Owyhee, the east end of which

bore S.S.W., distance 12 leagues. Yery high land. Stood in

under snug sail through the night and in the morning were

about five leagues distance. We then attended to our arma-

ment, loaded our carriage guns and took such precautions as

were necessary to guard against the treachery of Indians. Ran
close in with the island, when a canoe came off with a couple of
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Indians, a few potatoes and a couple of pumpkins. We were

not pleased, after rounding the ship to, to get them on board,

that their cargo was so trifling. However, we thought we
should soon have enough off. We received them on board and

dropped their canoe astern of the ship and squared away and

soon towed so hard on the canoe that she filled and parted her

tow rope. The Indians sprang immediately overboard and were

very quick alongside their canoe and quicker in getting the

water out of her and getting into her themselves. It was a

single canoe ; nothing singular in the canoe itself, being dug
out from a log ; but it had an outrigger, a light piece of wood
same length as the canoe, of three inches diameter to skim the

surface at about three feet and a half distance from the canoe

and fastened to it by four or five pieces of wood in the shape of

a sickle with the handle fastened across the canoe and the point

to the outrigger ; this operated as a lever without disturbing

but a tritie the passage of the boat through the water. This

outrigger they itnmediately took hold of, and forcing it under

water and back again, with an ex])ertness which you cannot

conceive of, they completely turned the water out of her. We
rounded to again and received them on board, guarding against

a like accident. By what we could learn from them, after run-

ning some time and no canoes coming off, we concluded there

must be a taboo, and yet we could not comprehend a taboo

that would not allow them to come on board of us. We ran

along between forty and fifty miles, close in. The land ap-

peared in the highest state of cultivation and some cleared

spots were seen towards the summit of the mountain, which

showed itself above the clouds which rolled along below. The
ascent appeared just gradual enough from the shore to be beau-

tiful and show itself fairly to the eye. We passed a number
of villages which appeared much like the negro houses in the

West Indies. The night of the 13th we were obliged to stand

oif and on again without any communication further with the

shore. We were very uneasy, having several of our crew very

bad with the scurvy, and the two men appearing afraid to go

on shore and so glad to have got on board we feared that some-
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thing very serious might be on shore. We could find out but

little from them by signs. On the morning of the 14th having

experienced a strong lee current through the night we again

stood in and still no canoes came off. As I have been some

among Indians and do not believe them so hostile in disposi-

tion as to wish to injure, unless some benefit was to be derived

or revenge gratified, and that I had nothing to fear iTuless there

had been some recent outrage by white people, I therefore

proposed to Capt. Greene to let the yawl go on shore armed,

and that I would go in her and would go on shore, letting the

boat keep ofl:" a little, out of the power of the natives, until I

could discover whether they were friendly or not. Having

stood with the ship within about four leagues of the landing,

but what we thought nearer, we started in the yawl, being five

of us and one of the Indians for pilot and pulled in in about

three hours. The beach was filled with Indians. We rowed

pretty near the shore M-hen I jumped overboard rather above

my knees in water and the boat pulled ofl^ a few rods from the

shore. I was received with the strongest marks of friendship

in their countenances and gestures. Tidi Miti, who is the

king's bi'other and the head chief in that district where we
were, came down and taking me by the hand, walked from the

shore with me surrounded by Indians. I very soon noticed

a change in his countenance and his eyes turned frequently

towards my pistols, which were in a belt around my waist.

They were a very snug pair and being no way cumbersome I

had landed with them on, when I ought and intended to have

left them in the boat ; but it cannot surprise you that it did

not occur to me when my mind was so taken up with this new
visit that I was about making. His countenance showed that

he was not pleased at my landing armed, which as soon as I

noticed, I presented him with my pistols ; he would receive but

one, giving me back the other. This much more than rein-

stated me, for as soon as he opened the pan and saw them

loaded he clasped my hand and by his gestures showed that he

was extremely pleased that I had confidence in him. I saw

immediately there was nothing to fear. They soon, by signs,
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let me know that there was a white man among tliem whom
they had sent for. He came down in abont an liour, which

time I spent very comfortably in the chief's honse. The white

man, whose name was Shacklesby, said that John Young, who
also lives in this bay, an Englishman, set off for the ship this

morning; and an Irishman with him ; that there was one of the

annual taboos on, which was a jM-ohibition from going on the

water for ten days ; that it would expire within a day or two,

and until then the natives conld not go alongside. The yawl

now being on shore we began our barter and at evening we
got on board with a hog and a good stock of vegetables. The
hos])itality of Tidi Miti when I landed T must not pass over :

he tirst took me into a circle of about sixty girls, who par-

tially rested themselves witli their elbows on their knees, and

'by very expressive signs told me if I had come for a wife I

could take which I pleased ; after which he took me to his

house and treated ine with the fruits of the island. This was

very grateful after getting on shore in a hot sun. We landed

at Fowchai Bay, in the district of Ko-ah-ra, on the northeast

part of the island, and although the boat was surrounded they

did not attempt to take anything from us dishonestly. I

landed determined to get into no (piarrel, and if they should

want my shirt they should have it or anything else that I had.

What 1 had calculated to do from prudence I felt willing to

do gratuitously, almost, after I was received in so friendly a

manner. We found John Young and the Irishnuui on board;

the latter frightened the two Indians on board very much by

telling them the king would have them killed for breaking the

taboo. The white men on the island, it appears, are not

obliged to respect the taboo. They left ns in the evening and

went on short and we stood off and on through the night with

the ship, wind light and almost from W. to W.N.W. On the

15th we ran in and I again went on shore in the yawl for John
Young. I remained on shore and he went off to bring the

ship in : which he brought in and anchored at 3 P. M. Wind
fresh at W.N W. I spent the day with Tidi Miti and returned

on board the ship in the evening. Altliough the taboo was
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not off niitil next morning there were a good many of the

natives visited the ship : they came off privately from different

quarters. Although the taboo was very rigidly enforced, their

curiosity could not be restrained.

16th. The taboo was off' and we were surrounded with canoes

very early in the morning. Tidi Miti visited us and remained

two or three days with us. Capt. Greene received a letter

from the king, probably written by I. Davis, welcoming him

to the island and saying he should visit us ; which he answered

and sent him a couple bottles wine and a couple bottles rum,

which was conformable to the advice of Mr. Young. We
bartered nails, knives and hatchets for hogs and vegetables.

Tidi Miti's wife also visited us and remained with him.

17th. Homes, a Yankee from Plymouth, Massachusetts, came

on board : said he had been here two years ; had a wife and

two children. We continued our traffic as usual through the

day and at sundown Tidi Miti tabooed the water around the

ship until the next morning, when all the canoes left us.

18th. Capt. Stewart, an Englishman, visited us and with Mr.

Young and their wives remained on board. Capt. Stewart had

been there four years. Mr. Young made us a present of a

very tine turtle of about sixty pounds. Surrounded through

the day with canoes, and all hands trading. At sundown

tabooed by Tidi Miti. We, however, allowed some of the

natives to remain on board through the night, but never so

many as to be in any danger from them. We never allowed

more than our own number to be on board at any time and we
always kept a part of the crew under arms.

19th. At about sunrise, the king, whose name is Amai-

amai-ah, came on board in quite handsome style in a double

canoe, j)addled by aljout five and twenty men. He was seated

on the center, on a platform about four feet higher than the

sides of the canoes ; he appeared to be not far, one way or

the other, from forty years of age; a large athletic man, well

proportioned, perhaps a little over six feet ; rather a reserved,

forbidding countenance, at iirst view ; two upper fore teeth

gone, which added to the harshness of his countenance ; a
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keen, penetrating eye and a good one, wliich rather contra-

dicted the conclusion to be drawn from the other parts of his

face. He had on an English dress of bhie broad-cloth for his

coat and pantaloons, trimmed witli red ; his waistcoat red,

trimmed M'ith fur. He \ erv sotm got rid of that uncomfort-

able dress and appeared in the same that his subjects do. He
is very active and was all over the ship in a few minutes and

making many enquiries. While we lav there I proposed learn-

ing him the compass, which I liad some reason tc^ regret, for he

kept me at it continually until he learned it. He brought on

board with him a dozen stand of arms ; this was for show, as

they passed them on board the shi]> and they were stowed

away half out of order until he left us again. It is very diffi-

cult keeping his muskets in order, for they feel so pleased with

them that they keep snapping them. One of his wives came

on board with him ; she was a large woman, with a great deal

of the cloth of the country around her, which she also soon

got rid of and appeared as other Indian women. He also

brought a Jew cook with him and if he remains here I think

it will be dithcult to trace his descendants, for he is nearly as

dark as they are. He was soon followed by Isaac Davis, in

another canoe with the king-'s other wife, who is sister to the

first one ; they are both of them large, fat women. The
king's daughter, a princess, soon came on board after the king

;

she had with her two boys of about a dozen Acars as a watch

over her conduct, she being tabooed by her father, who says

she is to marry some great chief ; her mother was a woman of

rank but not wife to the king. Davis said the king and his

daughter were very much attached to each other, but notwith-

standing she appeared very diffident about going into the cabin

to see him. I had the honor of waiting on her in, but they

took no particular notice of each other. The king and his

brother did not appear to take particular notice of each other,

but the next day, in meeting with a couple of chiefs whom he

had not seen for some time, they all three kneeled down to-

gether and cried very loud and the tears flowed very profusely.

Two sisters met in the same wav one dav on board. AVe had
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now all the royal family on board. The princess is about fif-

teen years of age, not handsome, but a line, plump, healthy-

looking girl and very sprightly. When I was making some

memorandum in my journal she very sportively took the pen

out of my hand and attempted to write. I therefore can show

jou her writing when I get home. In the afternoon I went on

shore in an Indian canoe and had a swimming match with the

Indians. I had a good deal of sport with about two hundred

of all sorts and sizes ; they would any of them swim two feet

to my one ; they laughed very heartily at seeing my white

shoulders among their dark ones ; any of the children would

outswim me. I returned on board ship in the evening. We
had the wind from sea through the day and off the land

through the night.

Aug. 20th. The chief who cut off a schooner, a tender to

Capt. Metcalf, came alongside the ship. The king was request-

ed to order him off, and he did so. He was smartly dressed

u]) for the visit, and when ordered on shore was laughed at by

the Indians. Isaac Davis being the only man saved, and he

and John Young being then on board I got from them the

particulars. Capt. Metcalf, of New York, on a northwest

voyage, having a small schooner, a tender with him, had ap-

pointed Owhyhee as a place of rendezvous in case they were

separated. Capt. Metcalf gave command of the schooner to

his son
; Isaac Davis was his mate. Although the father and

son had been separated several months, they both fell in with

the Island of Owhyhee the same day ; the father to windward
and the son to leeward of the island. Having visited the island

before, young Metcalf placed too much confidence in them, not

reflecting there was no law to protect him and that he was

completely at the mercy of the chief who commanded, with

the most powerful temptation to get possession of his vessel,

everything on board of which they were anxious to possess.

This chief was the rascal. The deck being full of Indians

they at once murdered the captain and every man excepting

Davis, and hove them overboard ; him they knocked down and

hove overboard, but afterwai'ds took him into a canoe to save
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Liiii and took liim on shore. When the king was informed of

this rascally transaction he was very much ojffended, but the

perpetrator was a ])owerful chief, and from policy the rascal

was not publicly punished, and at that time they had but very

little communication with strangers, who were considered rather

as intruders than as entitled to any of their hospitality. The

king, however, went immediately down and took charge of

Davis, took him home with him, and has been a very tender

father to him ever since. The next day after that transaction,

Capt. Metcalf, the father, running along the island landed a

boat's crew near where the schooner was cut off and the natives

got possession of Mr. J ohn Young, who was boatswain of the

ship. He was taken back to see Davis, and has also experi-

enced the particular friendship of the king, who indulges

them both with as much land as they want and as many slaves

as they wish. Capt. Metcalf soon got sight of the schooner

and learned the fate of his son. At this time there were a

great mau}'^ Indians in their canoes around him. He waited

until he was well surrounded when he opened a fire with his

broadsides and killed as many as he could. I could not ascer-

tain with any degree of confidence how many he killed, but the

Indians did not appear to think he did wrong, although it

very unfortunately so happened that none of the guilty ones

were there, for he was not off the right village. This was cer-

tainly a most cruel thing, and although I am willing and am
disposed to make great allowance for the feelings of a father,

and believe none but a father, under the circumstances, would

make sufficient allowance for him, yet I think it was very bar-

barous, and that it was unjustifiable. Perhaps his feelings

had completely deranged his mind, so that it was the act of a

madman. If he had acted wisely he might have got the chief

himself, the execution of whom would have been more ser-

viceable and gratified his resentment more. Young and Davis

now are riglit hand men to the king, and are very serviceable

to him as well as to the foreigners who visit the island. They
honestly appear to consult the interest of the visitors and visit-

ed. We had on board of our ship that day an evidence of
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equal depravity to a savage. A man by the name of Martin,

an Irishman, whom Capt. Greene had told he would let him

have a passage down to China. For some trifling offence taken

on shore at an Indian some time before, Martin seeing him come
alongside, and thinking himself safe, determined on having

revenge. He took the musket out of the hands of the sentry

and fired at the Indian, who happened to see what he was do-

ing just soon enough to jump out of the way, but the ball went

through the canoe where he had set. Capt. Greene had him
tied up immediately and ordered him three dozen, and the

boatswain to give it to him in the presence of the king, who
soon thought he could do it better himself, and took the rope's

end from the boatswain and put it on well until Capt. Greene

requested him to desist. He was then untied and ordered to

be put on shore ; but on his stating that he should be killed by
the Indians, and begging on his knees for his life, Capt. Greene's

usual humane feelings were brought into action, and he suffer-

ed him to remain, and he is yet on board as humble as a dog.

Martin had procured me a very sprightly boy which I intended

to luring with me to America, but on seeing this fracas he

thought himself, and I think very correctly, better off at home.

We continued our trade. We bought a numl)er of hogs from

the king, for which we paid from three pints to five quarts of

rum each. In the evening one of the queens got very drunk,

which the king took no particular notice of.

On the 21st we agreed with Araai-amai-ah, the king, for

all our deflciency of supplies, to receive them at Whahoo, an

island to leeward. We agreed and paid for at the same time

forty-Ave large hogs, and as much sugar-cane and vegetables as

would till our quarter deck square with the binnacle, and as

high as the quarter rails. We paid a barrel of flour for twelve

hogs ; a barrel of pitch for ten hogs, and a large pitch kettle for

eleven hogs ; the balance we paid in canvass, rice, and blocks

and some rigging.

I was very much diverted at a little piece of finesse in the

king, on my measuring out some rum to him. As I was measur-

ing it in a quart pot, Mien I had put up twenty quarts (every one
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he counted), he said I liad put iu but nineteen ; I asserted I was

right, he said not, and that I must put in another. I was cer-

tain I was right, and did not believe but that he knew as well

as I did, for he is a hawk-eyed fellow. I persisted and began

to measure it over again, when he proposed to split the differ-

ence, (this he must have learned from some Yankee). When
he saw I would not agree to that, but continued to measure, he

said it was no importance, and let it go as it was. Do not con-

sider this dishonesty or meanness in him, for he was free from

either ; it was rather a piece of wit which he wished to exer-

cise.

In the afternoon we unmoored the ship and prepared to get

under way. John Young received a letter from Capt. North,

our acquaintance of the Falkland Islands ; he had just arrived

and was laying at Karahchoora Bay. The king, with all the

royal family and other visitors, left us, exce2)t Isaac Davis and

Stewart and Homes ; the iirst who came down with us to see

contract made with the king fulfilled. On leaving Davis the

king embraced him and cried like a child. Davis said he

always did when he left him, for he was always apprehensive

that he might leave him, although he had })romised him he

would never do it without giving him previous notice. We
tried to persuade him to continue with us, and finally he said

nothing prevented him but the promise he had made the king.

It was not long after the king left us before he returned

and jumping in on deck presented me with one of my pis-

tols. As we were always on the lookout I kept my pistols

loaded under the head of my bed from where it was stolen.

An Indian got it and jumped with it out of the cabin win-

dow, and when he had got on shore presented it to the

king, and as it was the pistol which I handed, on my first

landing, to Tidi Miti, the king's brother, he told him whose

it was, when he immediately brought it off to me. It was

one of a handsome pair, and if he had not despised to do

so mean a thing he would have been pleased at keeping it.

When he left us both times we gave him three cheers,

which he returned very well with his Ifidians.
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We did not get under way until about midnight, as it took

us a long while to get our anchors ; it was good holding

ground. Davis, with Homes and Stewart, being on board

gave me a good opportunity of getting what information they

possessed, which you shall have the beneht of. Stewart has been

master of a vessel and is a man of considerable intelligence

;

has been here four years. Davis and Homes are illiterate but

very honest men. Davis has been here eight or nine years

and Homes two years. They all speak in the highest terms of

the king. They say what Capt. Cook called a Moral the

natives call Hi-ow, and is not, as he supposed, a burying place,

but where the chiefs and the priests meet and make offerings,

praying for , a gratification of their wishes, which agrees with

the prayers of our own clergy, for I do not understand their

prayers are particularly selfish but for the good of the nation.

They, however, being heathen, pray to their idols which are

scattered about in the Moral or Hi-ow, which by us may be

called a temple. Their idols are not in the shape of anything

in the heavens above, or in the earth beneath, or in the waters

under the earth. In these places human victims are sometimes

offered, but they are those who have forfeited their lives by
their conduct. They say w^hen a cliief dies his body is rolled

up snug in tapper, which is the cloth of the country, and a

house built over it, where it lies until the ffesh is consumed.

The bones are then placed, they believe, in some general

family deposit. The women-people, when they die, are tied

neck and heels and sometimes buried and sometimes hove into

the sea. The clergy are hereditary and as full of ceremony as

the Catholics and have a great deal of authority ; it is they

that regulate the taboos, and although they are generally

regular, they can lay intermediate ones when they please, and

that it is death to violate them. However, by the manner of

their visiting our ship the night before it was off, as I have

already remarked to you, it would appear that they were not

so rigidly enforced, as well as by the two men hazarding a visit

on board when we first made the islands. But the curiosity of

these Indians is very great and not like the North American
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Indians, who affect not to liave any. Tlie chiefs cannot eat

pork unless it has been killed and consecrated at the temple.

What they call their Marhahiti, which is their annual taboo and

comes regular by so many moons, is about a month before Christ-

mas, and during that they are prohibited from lighting, and then

they who cultivate the land make payment of tithes to the

chiefs, who are the owners, of which there are too many, but,

notwithstanding, those who work make it rather an exercise

than labor, for they only work in the cool of the morning and

evening, retiring to the shade whenever the sun becomes

uncomfortable. They speak of time by so many Marhahitis.

The young women never work out-doors but the old ones do.

The women at the birth of their children retire from the

society of the men, and then on monthly periods also, when
they as entirely retii-e and it would be death not to do so.

Pork, plantains and cocoanuts are tabooed to the women, as

well as some other scarce articles ; some because they are scarce

and some for other reasons, but I found the women very glad

to eat any of those articles if they were out of the reach of

detection. That the taboo which was on when we cruised for

ten days was regular every six months. The women are never

allowed to eat of what the men have eaten a part. On board

of us, when we offered them anything to eat, would ask if the

men had eaten of it. The same with the men. If we answered

yes or no, it was all the proof required. Tidi Miti, I noticed

while on board, would not eat some salt fish from a plateful

because some of the women had eaten from it, but he did not

make the same objection when we got some more on another

plate, although we got it out of the same box. The men and

women have their respective eating-houses ; a man and his

wife never eat in the same house ; if either sex enter the

eating-house of the other it would be pulled down. The chiefs

as well as natives generally are great gamblers and frequently

play away their lands, their wives and their children. One of

the chiefs insisted on playing checkers with Capt. Greene for a

hog. He had paid considerable attention to the game and

could play it, but not well enough ; he lost his hog. The king
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is now building a house at Mowhee, wLicli is to be built and
furnished in the English style. He calculates to make it his

residence part of the time. It appears to be a policy with
him to change his residence occasionally, which I think is a

good plan for him, for where he is known he will be popular.
He obtained his throne by fighting for it, in which he proved
his talents as well as his popularity. At the demise of a king
there are always several candidates whose claims are nearly
equal

; although hereditary, not so closely defined but that there
are plausible claims. The most popular gets it. The present
king had a number of severe actions and slew his adversary
fairly on the field of battle. There have been several insurrec-

tions but none recently. He, however, was not able to bring
the leeward islands under his jurisdiction until within about
two years. The last which he conquered was Wahhoo, or
Worhoo, where they had a very hard-fought battle; part of
the king's force joining the enemy. There is, however, yet
one island unconquered, which is Attoi, and Ami-amai-ah has
been a long time building his canoes to attack it, which he
does not appear to be in a hurry to do, and if he does, it will be
some time first. He has the advantage of his opponents in

having more muskets than they. The difference between them
and spears is very great. Inferiors always stoop when any-
thing passes belonging to superiors in rank; when anything
passes belonging to the king they stoop, the person who is

carrying it crying out Mory ; there are those whom the king
stoops to, for there are those who rank higher, although not so

much power. The lands belonging to the king are very exten-
sive, the residue are divided among the nobles who are masters
of those who work them, who have the privilege of changing
masters when they please. The nobles, who are hereditary,

therefore are not masters of the time of their vassals. The
king can take the life of a nobleman or slave when he pleases,

and he often deprives them of their estates for violent acts of
injustice.

It is very much doubted whether Capt. Cook was the first

discoverer of these islands ; it in fact appears pretty evident
5
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that he was not ; however, he may be entitled to the credit of

it, provided he received no aid in the discovery and the

Spaniards from policy obliterated the discovery by their own
navigators. I presume Cook knew nothing of them before he

saw them, but as the Spaniards had laid down a group of islands

in the same latitude, a few degrees eastward of the Sandwich

Islands, where there are none, it is likely to be the same, for at

that time they could not be supposed to l)e very correct in

their longitude. There is at Mowee the ring and part of the

shank of an anchor of about seven hundred weight which was

not long ago hooked up there, where there is no recollection

of there ever having been a vessel, and from the appearance

it must have been there a great many years. Mr. Young says

they have a tradition that a couple of white men came on shore

and remained there about one hundred and tifty years ago.

They landed in a small vessel covered over with skins and

he had seen their descendants which satisfied him of the

truth of the story, and that they were white. We had light

breezes through the day from N.N.E. to E.N.E.; through the

night we lay becalmed under Mowee. We killed eight hogs

and salted them down, taking out all the bone.

August 23d caught a shark. The Indians belonging to the

families of the white men saved the teeth, as they use them

to cut their hair. We had light winds fore part of the day,

the latter part we had a good breeze from the N.N.E. which

run us o& Whahoo, where we stood on and off through the

night.

August 24th. Early in the morning we were close in with

Whahoo, off Diamond llill, when the canoes began to visit

us. We steered along JST.W. by W. until Diamond Hill on

Whitreter Bluff bore S. 72° E. per compass, when we anchored

in ten fathoms, sandy bottom with small shells and scattered

coral rock. We anchored rather far out. In the afternoon I

went on shore with Mr. Davis when he gave orders for our

supply early in the morning, we laying about two and a half

miles from the landing.

25th. Early in the morning we began receiving our sup-
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plj, which was delivered to us faster than we conld take it

on board. The Indians were flocking in from every planta-

tion with hogs and vegtables. Pleasant weather, wind at N.E.
26th. I went on shore with an intention of getting a couple

of boys, one for Capt. Greene and one for myself, but they
being informed of my views were very shy

; the boys w^ould
run from us when we came near them. It was verv differ-

ent from what it was at Ow-hy-hee, for there we could have
got as many boys as we pleased. We were anxious to have
just such as we pleased which accounts for our not gettino- them.
There was some unaccountable cause for their shyness • it

was not the case with the natives generally. We did not take
much pains for we had no wish to get any but those who
wished to go with us. An American by the name of Hamilton
resided there. I found the Island of Wliahoo a delightful one.
The harbor is a good one but rather narrow to get in. The
ship lay rather in the bay as it is generally difficult to get into
the harbor but by warping. I have a draft of this harbor
which I have copied from one in the possession of Capt. Stew-
art. The lands are in the highest state of cultivation, every-
thing of luxurious growth; the sugar-cane hner than any I
have ever seen, I think rather larger than at Ow-hy-hee and,
as at that Island, you here see the bread-fruit, cocoanut, plan-
tain, sweet potatoes, taro, yams, banana, which are native pro-
ductions, and watermelons, muskmelons, pumpkins, cabbao-es
and most of our garden vegetables introduced by foreio-ners.

They supply themselves with salt in the same manner as at
Turk's Island in the West Indies. Small pans are made in the
ground near the sea water, which is let in occasionally and by
evaporation produces the salt. They have artiiicial tish ponds
both of fresh and salt water, without which their supplv of
fish would not be bountiful. These ponds would do credit to
a refined state of society. There are natural ponds that abound
with fresh-water fish. On the island is a pearl-oyster fishery.

It is in a river about three or four miles from where we an-
chored. We got some few pearls and some of the pearl oyster
shells, which is called, you know, mother-of-pearl. In the
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afternoon our contract being honorably complied with and we
having received the forty-five hogs and vegetables, till we said

we had enough, having in all then on board one hundred

and forty-five hogs, some small but mostly from 80 pounds up

to 250 pounds, with an ample supply of sugar cane for the

hogs, as well as every other production which we wanted, we
got underway and stood out of the bay about four o'clock.

Before we started, having benefited so much by the good offices

of Isaac Davis, who was clothed with the supreme power

while at this island, and on all occasions had been our friend

with the king, we presented him with ten gallons of liquors,

rum, brandy and gin, a barrel of beef, a musket, a cheese, some

coffee and chocolate, a couple of shirts, and as he said he should

be glad to go to the United States, but if he did he could not

go to work as formerly, we gave him a conditional obligation

that if he ever did come to the United States and called on us

we would each pay him one hundred dollars, and we do not

doubt that other visitors to these islands will also subscribe,

by which means perhaps he may have something that may be

serviceable to him, and we think him worthy of it. AVe also

sent by Davis some liquors, etc., to Mr. John Young, at

Ow-liyhee, whom we also esteemed highly. In the evening,

Davis, Stewart, Homes and Hamilton left us and we got

under way, steering at about S.W. At two o'clock we hauled

np N.W. by W.|^W.; light wind from the westward the latter

part of the night.

At two o'clock in the afternoon of the 27th August we
made the Island of Attoi ; ran in for the northeast part of the

island. At dark it was about four leagues distant.

28th August, the canoes came off to us from the N.E. part

of the island bringing potatoes, plantains, mats, spears, etc.

The first canoe that came alongside, I, without expecting to

be understood, said " who are you?" "lam General Wash-

ington," says the Indian, which surprised me. On investiga-

tion I found that he was an Indian that had been to the

northwest coast of America with Capt. Kendricks. We here

hooked a shark which they tried to get into their boat ; they
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jumped into the water although there were sharks around,

which thej did not appear to have any fear of. Our crew

got taken in several times by the Indians with half finished

mats : they being rolled up, they supposed them of the same

si;^e as we had found them to the Windward Islands. As
soon as they sold, the Indians paddled off. Here I bought

a pretty boy of about nine years of age from his father, for

some trifling consideration, but when the father came to leave

him he felt so bad I could not bear to take him, and I had

made up my mind that I would bring no boy away who came

unwillingly. I therefore insisted on his father taking him back,

which he wished not to do but was rather indifferent about

it. We stopped at this island hoping to get some yams, con-

sidering them the only vegetable that would keep during our

passage and which was not so plenty to windward. We were

able to get but few here. Toward night we squared away

for Oneho and lay becalmed through the night under the lee

of Attoi.

August 27th. We lay becalmed through the day, still under

the lee of the island. This is a very fine island and the only

one in this group that is not sul)ject to the king of Ow-hy-hee.

I am informed that thei'e are aqueducts here for the purpose

of watering their lands ; that one is three or four miles in

length, running around the mountain to water the land below,

that is built up of stone a considerable height, and that there is

a small basin that a vessel from sea can go into and they then

run a dam across of a sufficient height, after which the acque-

duct will give a sufficient supply to carry her up where they

wish and the same when they launch her ; answering every

purpose of a dry dock. There are here three white men and

two Portuguese ; the latter they call black men here. They
are building a vessel for the king, who is under strong appre-

hensions from the king of Ow-hy-hee. The canoe that

boarded us with General Washington on board came over with

us to Oneho, where we now are. We arrived this day, August
30th, and one of our Indians went on shore to forward the

getting off some yams, which we found were scarce. I believe
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a month later we should have found them ])lentj. We have

not anchored and shall not, as we shall square away for Canton

in the evening. We find the trade small at this island, but

generally a good island for yams. The southern part of the

island looks poor but the rest appears pretty well.

I have given you a pretty general account of our proceedings

among these islands, taken from my more particular journal, in

which there is necessarily much trash, in leaving out which I

have also left out some remarks that ought to be made, I shall

now give you these remarks with some general ideas of the

islands, in doing which you will excuse it if 1 should make
some repetition, for I am not very studious to avoid errors

where none but my brother or myself are to peruse it. I

shall therefore just cast my eye over it and make such additions

to my letter as I may think necessary. These islands are

eleven in number : Owhyhee, Mowee, Tahourai, Ranai, Moro-

toi, Whahoo, Attoi, Xeeheho, Onelio, Moiotinee and Tahura.

They are in from 18° to 22° north latitude and 158° to 163°

west longitude. Owhyhee, Mowee, Whahoo and Attoi are the

principal islands for a ship to get supplies at ; sometimes one

is best and sometimes the other, according as they may have

been visited. There is no danger of a deficiency but in hogs

;

it is therefore the safest to touch at Owhyhee and run down
the islands. The Island Owhyhee is about twelve thousand

feet above the level of the sea at the summit of the mountains

of Mona Roa and Mona Koah, which form plains at different

heights, which would give all the advantages of different cli-

mates, from the growing of wheat down to the banana, or

ap])les and peaches down to pine-apples. It is said there is

frequent snow on the mountains and it is calculated that the

region of perpetual snow in this latitude is but between three •

and four thousand feet higher. It is therefore probable that

in the winter months there is sometimes snow on these moun-
tains, as the calculation also is that it descends 2,624 feet lower

in winter than summer in this latitude. This island is seen at

sea forty leagues : you may see it in the morning and without

a smart breeze vou would not be in with it at nig-ht. It is tri-
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angular and each side about ninety miles in extent. Although

the island generally is in a high state of cultivation there is

considerable waste land, most of which is because it is not

wanted. In the district of Koarah where we lay with the

ship, one of the points which formed the bay had its soil com-

pletely destroyed by a volcanic eruption, which broke out on

the top of a mountain above, and the lava ran down its side

into the sea ; it streaked down in riages, completely burning

up all the soil. Tochai Bay, where we were, is a good harbor,

but Karahekoa is the principal harbor and the one more usually

visited. It is the present residence of the king and will long

be remembered as the death place of the valuable navigator

Capt. James Cook. The king had a navy yard where we lay

and a schooner of about sixty tons on the stocks. She is build-

ing under the cover of a thatch building and the superintend-

ence of Mr. John Young. She has been on the stocks

eighteen months, and probably a year more will be gone before

she will be launched. There were also a number of Mrge

double war canoes building under thatched houses, said to be

for the invasion of Attoi, which had been several years since

they were begun ; the largest are seventy feet in length, six

feet in depth and each canoe about two feet wide, lashed to-

gether about five feet apart by pieces of timber rising in the

middle, on which is a platform for the warriors. Those who

paddle are in the canoes. The sides of the canoes tumble in

like a slii]) of war, which make them more safe as to taking in

water. Their single canoes are various sizes, about one-third

as wide as they are deep, and even with their outriggers are

tender-sided. The Irishman who visited us on our arrival came

near being drowned : going on shore he overset twice in try-

ing to let us know how well he felt ; he would not be still, he

tried to hoorah and over he went. We sent our boat and

picked him up. He said they were the worst boats he ever

was in : a man could not shift his chew of tobacco. I think

they are nothing like as easily overset as the Korth American

bark canoes, which I have been pretty well used to and not

afraid to go in at almost anv time. These canoes will, I
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think, outpaddle thein against tlie wind, but in a perfect calm

I do not know tliat they would, although they say they can

paddle nine knots, which is faster than I ever saw a bark canoe

paddled. These canoes are dug out from logs, or rather partly

burned and partly dug out ; they are generally in two pieces
;

some are in several ; the workmanship is good and they are

not made in a hurry. The king now has his blacksmiths and

his carpenters; there was a blacksmith's forge at the navy

yard. The man who killed Capt. Cook was alongside of us.

He is not blamed by the natives, and I believe ought not to be,

but the circumstance has been so much regretted among
themselves, as w^ell as on board every vessel that ever stops

there, that he really feels not as though he had done wn-ong

but a regret at having done it ; he never visits on board, but

goes alongside with what he may have to sell, and on shore

again as soon as it is disposed of. The disposition which made
Capt. Cook a great man w^as what cost him his. life ; a perse-

verance bordering on rashness and a sprig of national pride

whicih increases to its full size on board of every armed ship of

Great Britain. Owhyhee was calculated to contain one hun-

dred and fifty thousand inhabitants when visited by Capt.

Cook ; at this time I do not believe it contains over a hundred

thousand ; it probably has been reduced considerably by the

late wars. Mowee, the next in size to Owhyhee, is said to be

a very fine island ; it appeared very pleasant but we did not

land on it ; is about one-third less than Owhyhee. Wahoo
rather a less island, but I think the pleasantest island of the

whole ; the harbor is said to be the safest among the group.

Attoi is also a delightful island and said to be full the equal in

size of all the others ; in agriculture it is said to be the first.

The natives of these islands are an active, well-made people,

color rather of a dark olive, varying two or three shades lighter.

Most of the men, particularly the chiefs, rather disfigure them-

selves by knocking out two or three upper fore teeth. Their

dress is the merro, which is a narrow piece of cloth about six

inches wide, carried around the waist and in a peculiar manner

between their legs, then tucked through in front, the end
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hanging loosely down ; being no more than decency would

demand in any country where there would be any pretensions

to it. The dress of the women evidenced a superiority more

necessary and more common to them in the delicacy of their

dress. They wore a sort of petticoat made from the cloth of

the country, which descended below their knees, and they

sometimes wore a piece of cloth as a mantle over their

shoulders ; they also wore ornaments around their neck and

on their heads, and would have really looked well but for one

very forbidding custom of turning the hair up on the forehead

and taking the color out with lime, so that there was a streak

perfectly white on their forehead when the rest of the hair

was very black. They are very pleasing in their manners and

evidently, particularly those that are young and handsome,

have the same power over the men that they have in countries

more civilized. I have before remarked that the young women
never work in the field, but the old ones sometimes do. The

foreigners, when no vessels are here, more generally dress like

the natives. There was an Italian came on board of us, and

being much tattoed, I should not have noticed but he was an

Indian, unless told to the contrary. I noticed one Indian who
always eat with the women, contrary to the uniform custom.

Mr. Young told me there were some instances, but they were

few and that such men were completely incorporated into the

society of the females, and were, no more than they, allowed to

go into the houses of the men. There was one thing very

unpleasant to my feelings, who you know, as my mother was

a woman, have the highest esteem and respect for the female

character, which was to see them all, pleasant, cheerful women,

go stooping about decks merely because there happened to be

a chief on deck. They have one very fascinating quality in

in the females, which is neatness ; they certainly are the most

cleanly people that I have seen ; they bathe a number of times

every day, they do nothing scarcely without bathing after it
;

they bathe immediately after every repast. As far as we can

judge from appearances they are a very happy people ; they

appear to be children in their anjusements and in everything
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but their size. There was a chief witli his wife that slept on
our cabin floor one night, and they laughed and giggled
through the whole of it. Thev sing and dance a great deal,
their songs are altogether patriotic, something in favor of their
king and their principal chiefs.

I shall not attempt to argue the point whether a more civil-
ized state of society is more happy or not. If they have more
virtues, do they not also have more vices? If a child aijpears
lively and happy, we reasonably conclude he is so Capt. Van-
couver was very anxious to Christianize these people, but that
can never be done until tliey are more civilized. The king
Amma-amma-hah told Capt. Vancouver that he would go with
him on to the high mountain Mona Eoah and they would both
jump off together, each calling on their separate gods for pro-
tection, and if Capt. Vancouver's god saved him, but himself
not saved by his god, then his people should believe as Capt.
Vancouver did. Capt. Vancouver had management enough
to get all the islands ceded to the king of England ; this will
be a sufiicient excuse to the world-monopolizing disposition of
that government to take possession whenever they think it for
their interest to do so. The king of Owhyhee always enquires
when a vessel comes in how George is. Although the former is

superior to the latter, that is, he is by far the greatest man
among his people, he only appears to be his equal in feelings
towards him; he has an exalted opinion of the English from
the circumstance that their ships, that have stopped there, have
been the king's ships, and in lieu of bartering as our ships do,
they do all by presents through the king, which is done on a
very liberal scale. The king, when he made his visit to us,
brought his own fare, although he brought a Jew cook with
hnn

;
what he l)rought, however, was such as could not be

cooked in their way on board ; he brought dogs and pigs ready
cooked. Their dogs are a small breed and are fed with their
hogs on vegetables, and are never a companionable animal with
them. Their flavor is much like a pig ; I tried to eat a piece,
as they appeared so good, but after rolling it round two or
three times, was as glad to get rid of it as Ethan Allen was of
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the olive :
" AVith your leave, Madam," said lie, " I will put this

d— d tiling back again." Their modes of barbecuing their

dogs and pigs are : they are neatly dressed, their hair being

well singed oG, a hole is then dug in the ground, some heated

stones laid at the bottom covered with plantain leaves, the

inside of the pig stuffed with heated stones and some small

heated ones into the legs, then laid into the hole and carefully

covered with plantain leaves and heated stones, so well laid

that not a particle of earth can get to the pigs ; it is then

covered up until it is well cooked ; the skin is not crisped, but

otherwise it could not be better cooked. The small fish are

eaten raw. I have seen them eaten immediately from the

hook, but they were of the length of my finger.

The king brought his pvoy or ptcoy and some wooden uten-

sils of very neat workmanship ; some dishes to hold three gal-

lons, made of a wood as handsome as mahogany, round as if

turned in a lathe, as well polished, and the top fitted as well

as if done by our country cabinet makers. The puoy is made
from the yarrow, which is roasted and mashed by mixing with

water, is made into a ]iudding and by fermentation becomes a

little sour, in which state they are very fond of it ; they dip

their fingers and eat it as boys do molasses. The yarrow is

much like the yam in appearance and flavor
;
grows much

larger, sometimes weighing half a dozen pounds. It grows in

low grounds and frequently where it is covered with water,

which in turn is covered with its leaves; and when roasted, is

as good, in my opinion, a substitute for bread as the bread

fruit ; it is as great an absorbent and is as palatable. There are

a few sheep on Owhyhee and some poultry at this time of but

little importance. There is also a cow ; not long ago this cow
had a calf, and it being what the natives had never seen before,

they were so much delighted with it that they set off with it

seventy or eighty miles to show it to the king, and it died

before they could get it l)ack again.

As I have agreed to come out again for the purpose of tak-

ing the crew oft" Massafuera I have promised the king I

would bring him a breed of horses. Their fish ponds are
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replenished witli the young' fry at a season of the year when
the fish strike in schools. Among their fish they have a craw-

fish, clifl:"ering but little from lobsters. The pearl oyster is

flavored much like the oysters of our own country, and about

as good in flavor as those I have seen growing on the mangrove

tree in the West Indies. The pearl is found inside of the

oyster itself.

The king from his frequent visits to foreigners was fond of

spirits, but I never saw him drink too much, and there were

very few of them who would. They are naturally averse to

drinking spirituous liquors, and there was scarcely anything

that we eat or drink on board that they were fond of. Bread

and salt fish they liked very well. The first Indian who
visited us evidenced that he had been on board of some foreign

vessel, for seeing my globe on the after locker, he went to it

and asked where Owhyhee Avas. On frequent explanations to

the king and otliers, ti-ying to persuade them the world was so

made, they could not believe a word of it : they said, putting a

finger under tlie globe, if they were there they should drop off.

They being so expert swimmers, we frequently would heave

a nail overboard, when they dive and scarce ever fail getting

it, although they would sometimes have to go several fathoms.

The girls dove as well as the boys. In landing in a heavy surf

they manage exactly as I have seen the negroes at Turks

Island, in the West Indies. The third roller, or sea, is the

heaviest ; they would go in on the top of it with a quick velo-

city, which would carry them well up the beach. They
would land with the utmost ease where you or I would have

drowned. They sometimes make use of surf-boards. The surf-

board is about their own length and floats them lighter. A
woman came off to swim all around us at Whalioo, when we
were two miles off ; she probably was in the water four or five

hours. Theft has been dwelt on by vessels that have stopped

here, I think rather uncharitably ; sufficient allowance has not

been made, I think, for the great inducement ; they value a nail

as much as we do a guinea, and the same time they see we value

them lightly, when we are willing to heave them overboard
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merely to see them dive for them ; and among such a crowd as

is always around the ship would it not be surprising if there

were not thieves ? Should we say the natives of these islands

are the greatest thieves in the world, when on shore private

property is respected and theft punished by a confiscation of

their lands among the chiefs, and by death among the vassals 1

This, Davis told me was the case, and I believe it. The wants

of these islanders appear to be just enough to employ the body

and mind, and we cannot say but they are as happy as any peo-

ple on earth ; if countenances speak true they are, for thej'^ cer-

tainly are the most cheerful. I am aware that our appearance

among them is very animating, and they of course would ap-

pear so, but at the same time that is perhaps entirely balanced

in our natural prejudices against a dark-colored people, for

what on earth is so beautiful as a pleasing countenanced female

of a good fair complexion. While I was with them I was fool-

ish enough to have a double canoe tattoed on one of my legs
;

the operation was but little painful, but it swelled considerably,

and troubled me in walking for several days. The gourds which

grow here being so useful for bottles and for dippers should

not have been forgotten ; they grow to a very large size, and

by bandages they give them any shape they please. There are

some few oranges at Owhyhee, introduced there, but no limes

or tamarinds. The bread-fruit is about the size of a shaddock,

knobbed like a pineapple, the points of which are dark ; when
prepared are dry, not unlike an Irish roast potato, but more

palatable ; 1 think they have been overrated. We have a

large quantity of fish lines of different sizes, which we calculate

to put our rigging in good order with, in pointing and gafting
;

they are as well spun and laid up as any I ever saw, and are

strong ; they spin and lay them up very expertly on their

knees. The method of proving whether pearls are good is in

vinegar, which dissolves them in about "ten days. Take a few

of the small ones from a parcel which are of very little value.

However, there is no danger in being deceived by them at the

islands. These people appear so happy that I reflect much on

the subject : although refined societies may be the happiest, the
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refinement must not be carried to great Inxurioiisness. May
not the Sandwich Islanders be less short of necessary refine-

ment than the Italians, who pay little attention to a virtuous

refinement, are beyond it ? These Islanders are neat in their

persons, respect their legislators and their laws, are cheerful

and obliging to each other. Those are refinements. As noth-

ing is great or small but by comparison, compare them with the

Patagonians, who are far ahead of the miserable Tierra del Fue-

gans, near Cape Horn, who are very filthy and in no way com-

fortable. Between them and the Italians perhaps these Island-

ers are the medium, and I do not believe in extremes.

Ship Neptune, Macao Roads, October 24th, 1798.

Dear Beother :

My last was dated at the Sandwich Islands, whicli we left on

the 31st of August last with a good stock of hogs and vegeta-

bles. On the next day two of our largest hogs died on deck, we
suppose from the heat. We on the same day caught a land bird

about the size of a robin, very handsomely spotted with gray

and black ; we must have been a hundred miles from any land

that we know of. About a dozen of our men complained of

their visit to the Islands ; however, they got over it pretty well.

On the 2d September we again saw birds which appeared like

whip-poor-will ; there was a flock.

On the 3d found our yarrow rotting very fast, and our

cane that was in the sun on deck beginning to be sour. Saw
many birds. At this time the scurvy had nearly disappeared

;

a number of the crew complained of nausea at the stomach and

of sore throats, which was soon removed by emetics. Our wa-

termelons and muskmelons lasted till the 7th. I think our cane

might have been kept most of the passage if it had been

out of the sun, for we found some below that was there by ac-

cident, which was good on the 6th of October, but we were out

of cane and potatoes on the 21st September.

On the lOtli of September we were in 180° west longitude,
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or east, just as we please to call it, bein^ just half around the

globe, calculating from the meridian of Greenwich. We there-

fore now drop a day and call it the 11th : the sun this year

rises one day less to me than it will to you. On the 15th our

lunar observation gave us 11 h. 13' 20" diflPerence of time be-

tween us and Greenwich : we from the 10th calculated for east

longitude. On the 16th we saw a grampus, or a young whale.

On the 18th our steward hove his journal overboard, in a pet,

which he had kept the voyage ; being a good tempered man it

did not conform with his character : how frequently we are in-

consistent !

Sept. 27th Ave had more birds than usual in sight. October

2d saw a number of land birds. On the 3d, 7 A. M., we made
the land, the Island of Sappan, being W.!N.W. twelve leagues

distant. Our latitude at noon was 14° 57' 'H. ; longitude by

lunar observation 115° 16' E. meridional distance from Owneho,

where we took our departure from, 3,251 miles. At 6 P. M.

the Island of Tenian, which we made at 1 P. M., bore W. ^ N.

distance 2^ leagues. Stood off and on through the night, wish-

ing to get some wood at this island. Most of our passage down
to that island was pleasant, but about ten days of the time, the

latter part, we had very singular winds from the trades ; we had

it squally with heavy thunder, which split our sails to pieces.

Wind from S.S.W. to N.N.W. We had the wind generally

from E.N".E to E.S.E. On our first coming out for several

days we killed oil about eight or ten of our heaviest hogs daily,

which we salted down ; our practice was to kill in the evening,

cut it up immediately after being dressed and salt it down
in a heap on deck, taking out all the bone ;

afterwards repack

it into casks. We lost perhaps one quarter part, the rest was

very good pork, but although fresh, the best pork in the world

Perhaps it was not hard when salted, like our northern pork.

With proper management it can be put up in any weather that

they have there. We had as much fresh as we wanted all

the passage.

Oct. 4th. We ran along doubling the south point of the

Island within about a league, running between that and
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Aiguigan ; we ran about a league for the northern part of

the bay, where we soon saw a white flag flying and the hull

of a vessel within a reef which is about half a mile from

the shore. I set off in the launch for the shore where I

found about sixty or seventy Spanish Indians, commanded by

a couple of white Spanish officers. As they were all on the

beach our boat's crew were much alarmed, but I could but

have confidence in the white flag with our ship, that made
a pretty formidable appearance, in sight. They were more

frightened than we were. They were a crew from JVIari-

guan, about thirty leagues from there, getting jerk beef, hides,

tallow ; had been there two or three months, and were to

leave there soon.

They shoot the cattle that are wild on the island ; the beef

is cut in thin pieces and strung on poles in the sun and salt

water hove on it from the sea occasionally, which cures it.

They told us that an American brig commanded by Capt.

Swain was cast away there about flfteen months before, from

Canton, bound to Peru. We saw considerable China ware

scattered on the beach. There were also a couple of Malays

among them who had also been cast away among the islands

in an English ship.

When the Spaniards found we were friends they were ready

to do everything for us. They cut wood for us, presented us

with a couple of quarters of beef, some bread fruit and cocoa-

nuts, also some Manilla cigars of an uncouth length, but the

pleasantest I ever smoked. We made them some small pres-

ents in return which pleased them also, so that we parted good

friends.

We found plenty of limes, guavas and cocoanuts. There

was also a kind of fruit which the Spaniards called artease,

about the size of an orange, green and nubby like a pineapple,

of rather an insipid taste. The limes were the largest and best

I ever saw ; a smooth, thin skin full of juice. The bushes

bent to the ground ; we could have loaded the ship with them.

The Indians told us that bread fruit and oranges were plenty

the other side of the island, but the oranges were not sweet.
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One of the officers told me that this island was once thickly

inhabited, but that the island of Guam, in the vicinity, was

depopulated by a plague, and that the government ordered all

the inhabitants to move and re-people Guam. Byron, in his

voyage, says it was once populated with thirty thousand.

Lord Anson describes this island as a little paradise, but it

is very different now, although 1 can believe that it was once a

very pleasant place, and it is now so long since Anson was

there he may not have stretched any. There was here and

there a lawn on which we saw a number of cattle, but the

island generally is so tilled in with lime bushes and under-

brush that it is very difficult to get along. We found a regu-

lar made well about two hundred yards from the landing, about

six feet deep, and another a little further on, eighteen feet

deep. We found several clusters of stone columns which we
thought must have been set up from some religious motive.

They contained twelve columns in a cluster, two rows of six

each, all regular alike, and the largest was a fourteen foot column

or more properly pillar, for they were not round ; on the top of

which was set a huge solid stone shaped like a punch-bowl

without the bottom rim, and measuring ten feet at the top and

three feet and a half at the bottom, which just filled the top of

the tapering pillar which was also cut from solid stone, the top

being threejeet square, the foot three feet on one side and six

feet the other, the wide side tapered off to the three feet ; there-

fore the foot was oblong, two sides oblique and two perpendicu-

lar. The stone on the top must have weighed several tons.

The Spaniards told us that they were built by the Indians

about one hundred and twenty years ago, but they looked as

though they had stood several hundred years. Several of

them had fallen down.

Being under the lee of the island we found it very warm.

Many of the trees interspersed among the lime bushes were

two feet in diameter. It was bold water close into the reef.

Among the cocoanuts we found some that had hung on the

trees over one season ; the effect on them was new to us all
;
in

lieu of the milk there was a pithy substance evidently the com-

6
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mencement of vegetation ; the white meat was yet good. The
cocoaniit tree starts from the cocoaimt through the eyes or the

small holes which you see in the shell end ; if not right up the

tree will grow in a direction accordingly. Tiie Indians have a

good way of climbing these trees, which I do not recollect

ever seeing described. Tiiey fasten the two ends of a rope to

their ankles, clasping their feet around the tree in the ordinary

manner, which prevents them from slipping.

I saw some quahogs, or round clams on the beach, but we
were told they were scarce, but were plenty at Guam, which is

also, with Tenian, one of the group of Ladrone Islands.

Our crew were at this time completely out of tobacco, which

is an important thing with sailors ; they there got a comforta-

ble supply from the Spaniards. We got a few yams which

hept better than those we had before ; they were brought up

from Moryann, and I suppose fully ripe when they were dug.

It is said there are guanacos and pearl oysters at Saypan, by

Byron. Latitude of Tenian is 14° 54' N. and longitude by

our lunar 144° 32' East. We sailed from Tenian on the 3d

of October.

On the 12th began squally, dirty weather, which lasted four

or live days. Saw a flock of birds and passed us alongside a

devil's needle, or with us what is called five finger. On the

15th, four heron flew around us several times ; apparently wished

to alight, being tired. Jack Davis hove the grains into a dol-

phin which escaped, but the grains brought up out of the in-

side of the dolphin, a very slender fish of six inches in length,

whole.

October 17th, per lunar, our longitude 124° 56' east, 18' at 1

p. M. we made the Island of Monmouth, one of the Bashee

Islands ; wind far northerly ; could not weather them till the

19th at 2 P. M. A small hawk flew into our cabin window.

Finding our decks badly eaten by our hogs we knocked out

their fore-teeth ; this we should have done at first.

On the 21st, in the evening, we were much alarmed at being

surrounded with small vessels ; we feared they were Ladrones,

which lately have been troublesome. We got prej^ared for
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them but they were nothing but Chinese fishermen. At 10

p. M. we made the Lama Islands ; 22d and 23d we had a heavy

gale of wind which increased to a hurricane. Carpenter pre-

pared to cut away our masts, but at about 11 P. M. the gale

abated. At 8 o'clock in the morning of the 24th we made the

Grand Ladrone
;
passed a Chinese dismasted and the rudder

and other evidences of wrecked fishermen. At 1 P. M. we

anchored at Macao roads, broad off, in five fathoms water, and

went on shore to get a pilot for Canton. Our first duty was to

call on the Governor and after that the Commodore of the Eng-

lish ships in the Typa, which were but three, commanded by

Capt. Turner. I suppose we were under no obligation to call

on the Englishman, but it is the practice, and I was gratified at

hearing an English gentleman there say he had been consider-

ably in America and that he thought that a public house kept

by Butler, at Xew Haven, was the best he had been in, and

asked me if I was ever there. Found at Peters, usually called

the only public house, Capts. Swift and Garden. Capt. Swift's

brig drove out of Macao Roads yesterday with three anchors

ahead and Capt. Swift almost crazy, fearing she was lost and

almost crazy to find her now in sight, returning. Swift had

been in tliree days from the northwest coast of America in the

brig Hazard ; has been out twenty-six months ; he left the

Sandwich Islands ten days after we did and says he was told

there that we were too indulgent in allowing so many to come

on board, in consequence of which some of them endeavored

to lay a plan to cut us ofl^, but we kept too good a look-out for

them. There was terrible work among their fishermen yester-

day ; in going on board to-day we saw the wreck of another

one. Macao was given by the Chinese to the Portuguese as a

place of residence and a free port, for services rendered in a

former war with the Ladrones. There is a Portuguese Gover-

nor, but there are many Chinese here and two Chinese temples

and enough of the Chinese jurisdiction is reserved that it can-

not be alienated from the Portuguese ; the Chinese will never

allow any other nation any jurisdiction there. There are a

number of handsome buildings and the town is walled in and
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pretty well fortified. AVliat is called the inner liarbor is a good

one for abont thirteen feet of water, but frigates lie in the

Typa. There are now here thirteen sail of square-rigged vessels

and a number of small craft in the inner harbor. The hurri-

cane did them no injury for the harbor is like a mill-pond.

The vessels lying here are from one Jiundred to three hundred

tons burthen. It is a place of summer residence when no busi-

ness is doing at Canton, for the supercargoes and clerks of the

East India Company, and is where they can live at less expense

and more pleasantly than at Canton. I, however, saw very

little that was inviting. I saw a few Portuguese women on

the street, but they were so closely veiled that I could not say

whether they were handsome or ugly, but if reports are true I

might have examined tlieir features more closely for a trifling

compensation. We bought eggs and oranges for half a dollar

a hundred, and wine good at tlie hotel for three-quarters of a

dollar a bottle. There are about a dozen churches and about

four thousand inhabitants. The most they do, I believe, is to

go to church. There is no enterprise with them ; at the first

settlement it was very flourishing, but wealth, which built it

up, was probably the cause of its decline ; they became luxur-

ious and enervated. I think a very profitable trade might be

cari-ied on with Cochin China and Siam, and perhaps there

would not be so much difiiculty in opening a trade with this

from Jajjan as from some other places. The jealousy of the

Japanese might not operate so strongly as it would with a more

powerful and a more of an European settlement. A trade with

Japan was once carried on from here, but it failed from some

cause, what I do not know, but I believe want of enterprise.

It was at this place that Metcalf and Hendricks spent their

money which they made on their Northwest voyages ; on their

return voyage they generally, sailor-like, spent all and went to

sea for more. However, Metcalf had loaded a large Portu-

guese ship of six or seven hundred tons for America with a

Canton cargo, and imprudently lying here a few days after she

ought to have sailed was driven on shore within a few miles

of this place and lost. John Blagge, of New York, was one of

the projecting owners on the voyage of Metcalf.
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Canton, Dec. 26th, 1798.

Dear Brother: "

My last was dated 24th October last at Macao Roads, on

wliieli day at 1 P. M., having got the pilot on board with a chop

for Canton, we got under way, ran up from N.N.E. to N.N.W,
and anchored at midnight at the Sampan, China. Depth of

water along up from mark four to quarter five fathoms. Land
along thus far appeared very barren and uncultivated. 25th

we got away early in the morning with the tide, at ten o'clock

we passed the Bo§a Tigris. A little above there are a couple

of forts of a dozen guns each, from whicb a couple of man-

darins came on board to see if we had chop. They remained

on board of us but reminded us of a comshaw which we gave

them to send on shore, being a couple bottles ISTew England

rum. At 1 P. M. we anchored, the tide making against us.

The land appeared better cultivated. We got a good supply

of shrimps, crabs and several other sorts of iish. At 6 o'clock

p. M. got under way again and got to anchor at Whampoo at

2 o'clock in the morning, when Capt. Fanning and Mr. Brint-

nall came on board from the ship Betsey, they having dropped

below the shipping ready for sea. On the 2Hth we got further

up among the shipping and Capt. Greene and myself started

in a sampan for Canton, which cost us, including chop-house

fees, two dollars each. Wu were two hours going up, and over-

hauled at the different chop-houses four times, which is

unpleasant. On the same day Capt. Fanning sailed for New
York, in company with the Woodruif Sims, Capt. Hodgkinson,

for Philadelphia. 29th we took possession of our factory in

company with Capt. Swift, which lessens the expense. We
paid eight hundred dollars rent and was in it but twenty-eight

days.

On the thirteenth we made sale of our skins to Ponqua

Sumity, merchant or Hong merchant, at three dollars each, and

on the 2d of November we began to land them in our factory,

it being understood that we would not deliver but about as fast

as we got our pay, for the merchant to whom we sold was of

rather doubtful credit, and with us rather more so, as he agreed
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to give 118 a quarter of a dollar per skin more than any other

would. By the 10th we had them all on shore, although from

the 8th to the 18th we had rainy, disagreeable weather, but the

chop boats are roofed over and as safe from the weather as a

store. In receiving the skins into the factory there was a very

expert theft. The lower part of the factory we call the go-

downs, each side of which is inclosed except a wide passage-

way in the center. The skins were brought in and laid a hun-

dred in a pile, to be stacked away in the inclosed part. I Avas

watching the skins, and only walked in the go-downs back and

forth the length of the piles of skins, which perhaps was fifty

or sixty feet. I noticed the appearance of the top skins, and

noticed when I counted the pile and found five gone. As we
had a number of men at the front door I was confident they

could not have gone ont at either door ; it was very mysterious.

There was a small room near the front door which was occu-

pied by a Chinese, but we had not seen it open ; but it was not

possible that the skins could have got anywhere else, and we
could not believe it possible that they could have had time to

have put them in there. We tried to open the door, and got

an axe foul of it when the Chinaman stepped up with the key.

We were about quitting the room without finding them when

we concluded we would look into a chest standing in the room

locked, the key of which could not be found until the axe was

put to it. We found the skins, which were small, rolled up

tighter than you would have believed possible to have done

them, and stowed under the till of the chest, in a box there.

Barrington never picked a pocket with as much ingenuity.

We gave the fellow a good rattaning on the spot ; we gave no

trouble to the police, and the fellow had rather it should be

settled in that summary way, for if we had made a regular com-

plaint he would have been more severely punished. This was

something a-la-New Haven ; we used to make them run the

Long Wharf for theft. I have given the ropes-end frequently

there.

Nov. 20th. Our first chop of tea went on board, and on the

25th of December our chow-chow chop, which is the last boat-

load, and contains chow-chow or everything.
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Ship Neptune, off Macao.
}

Jan. 8th, 1799. ^

Dear Brother :—I wrote jou last from Canton under date

of 26tli of December last, on which day we bid adieu to Can-

ton and set off for the ship at Whampoo. On the 27th we

dropped below the fleet, and on the 28th we got away in com-

pany with Capt. Swift in the brig Hazard ; ran down about one

third the way to Boca Tigris. Finding our ship very tender-

sided, was obliged to come to. This was a pretty unpleasant

thing, but it is very apt to happen in a China cargo. It is so

much more profitable to bring goods than ballast, and the goods

are not heavy, they are very apt to leave out too much ballast

;

and beside our ship is a tender-sided one unless she is well

down in the water, and it is difficult judging how deep she

would be the last time of loading, and this is the first time she

ever was loaded. The brig came to with us.

On the 29th Capt. Greene, with Capt. Swift, set off in our

pinnace for Canton to get permission to take in ballast. Very

little is allowed to be done in this country without permission.

The 30th they returned with the permission, and we got under

way and ran up to the second bar. We afterwards ran up to

the mouth of the river and moored. This was the more un-

pleasant as our crew, eight or nine of them, were down w^th

the flux. We lost while we lay at the second bar, Richard

Curtis, a young man whom we shipped in New Haven. He
was from the western part of the State. We buried him on

shore.

Jan. 1st we got chop-boats alongside and struck into them a

part of our cargo ; went up to the fleet to get the assistance of

one or two of their heavy boats to carry our ballast on board.

We got a noble boat from the Dean and a cargo of sand ballast

from the Caledonia. It is a common remark here if you want

a favor from any of the ships that lie here, let the English be

the last that you ask it from. As we got what we wanted

from Dean, we cannot say that we should have been refused

by the English, but there is a jealousy always between the Eng-

lish ani Yankees here ; there is much hauteur with the English
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and enough independence in the Yankee to despise it. As one
of our ships was dropping down past an Englishman he liails

in a Yankeefied manner, " Where are you bound ?" and was
answered also Yankeetiedly, " To Boston with a load to tea

;

don't you want to go and see Bunker Hill ?"

While we lay here I went on shore at Dean's Island ; at

WhamjDoa it is a delightful island, beautifully cultivated : it is

here that Capt. Sears, of New York, is buried ; his tomb was
built up of brick, and is now tumbling to pieces ; the slab on
the top will probably rest in its place longer than this country

will be visited by any that knew him ; he was in the Revolu-

tion known by the name of King Sears, and I believe headed
the mob, I may say no more I suppose, that went down and
destroyed Rivington's types in New York ; they went from
New Haven.

On the 5th of January we were again ready. We were
obliged to take out considerable of our cargo to make room for

ballast, all which we were obliged to put into our cabin or

heave overboard, for to land it or get permission to do so,, or

to put it on another, would be a very troublesome job. The
Chinese always, as we say here, squeeze hard in such cases, that

is, make you pay well for such indulgence.

We have now our cabin so tilled up that we have only just

room to get to our berths and the table ; we have no light from
our skj^iight or cabin windows, and after all our ship is very

tender-sided. As the Ladrones are said to be troublesome we
applied to the English ships that were about ready for sea for

convoy out, but as they were merchant ships they would not

be under engagement to keep company ; I do not blame them
for that.

On the 7th we got under way for good, and at 10 o'clock this

morning we landed our pilot at this place with a Mr. James

Byers, of Baltimore, who came down from Whampoa with us.

Coming down we ran foul of the fish stakes, but did no injury

of importance. These stakes are set out on the shoal ground

as they are in the North River, but are much larger ; they are

in six or eight fathoms water and are tlie largest bamboos, which
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are very stout, and smaller vessels are sometimes injured by

tliem. Good bye to Canton.

I shall now sit down and give you a short sketch, but more

particular of this place. Canton is situated on a considerable

river about twenty-five miles from its mouth, and about ten

miles from Whampoa, the anchorage of the ships ; the current

of the ebb and flow of the tide is very strong ; therefore, taking

the tide right, the passage up and down is convenient except-

ing at the chop-houses, where they overhaul everything we
have with us, which is four times on the passage. I think

the river in its size would compare with the Delaware, but

running more extensively into the country than that ; its sides

have a great deal of low grounds called paddyfields, which is rice

grounds and alluvial.

On the river the floating part of the natives are in junks,

sampans and what are called pleasure-boats by the foreigners
;

the latter appear rather like a very tasty floating house of one

story, with a flat roof and a pleasant walk on the top, where

the women show themselves. They are really many of them

very elegant, but it would be madness for a foreigner to visit

them ; there have been frequent traps laid to entice foreigners

into them, by some of the lower oflScers of the government,

and then squeeze them, as we say in China, out of as much
money as the aggressor has the ability to pay ; if a supercargo,

a high price, but if a petty officer, a small one. These women
are neatly dressed, the hair brought very smoothly from every

side to the crown of the head, and then wound around itself

and there confined by a sort of knob and skewered, as it were,

so well as not to show the end of a hair. Notwithstanding

their complexions were Indian-like, there was something very

inviting in their appearance and on the whole they really

looked very handsome, although perhaps a very correct de-

scription of features and complexion would not appear so ; it

is probable they looked more fascinating by far to us, from

having so long been deprived of seeing those that were dressed

conformable to the delicate character of a female. You must

not charge me wtongfully for describing these females as I do,
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for there was nothing in their appearance that was indelicate

towards us and they are the only well-dressed females we have

it in our power to see.

The sampans are small boats roofed over and the sides

enclosed, very convenient for passengers, and are generally

sculled, which is the greatest power that can be applied with

one oar. Many of the boats are large enough for a whole fam-

ily, which is the only home they have. Their children carry

between their shoulders a gourd, fast, for a buoy, if they fall

overboard. The junks are for freight ; they are several hun-

dred tons burthen and carry very large cargoes ; their holds

are divided into ten or a dozen parts and each part is water-

tight ; the seams of the vessel throughout are tilled with a

Chiiiam, as it is called here, made from lime and oil. If the

junk springs a leak, the cargo is not subject to damage but in

one of the apartments, and the vessel would not be likely to go

down. They are strange looking things ; their sails are of

bamboo and they sail very fast, a little from the wind, and

much better than you would have an idea of on the wind.

Some of these things navigate the China seas ; they go to

Manilla, to Batavia and Cochin China. In addition to the

Avater ei'aft is what is called their man-of-war boats ; they are

continually passing up and down the river ; they are full of

soldiers and mandarins, and with their gongs make a great

noise, but, T believe, that it is with them, as I always calculate

it is with individuals, their power is in an inverse ratio to their

noise. These boats, with some of their heavy junks armed,

go down to attack the Ladrones when their encroachments

bring them very near the mouth of the river. They go down
with much spirit, gongs a going and to each boat about a

dozen colors flying, till they are sure they see them, when
they about ship and return. The heavy guns on board the

junks are firmly iixed ; therefore they have only to bring their

vessel to bear in lieu of the gun ; this saves the trouble of each

separate gun to bear, for they all bear at once, if they bear at

all.

The Ladrones inhabit the islands along the coast and are
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really pirates ; they beg:an with disaffected Chinese and are

continually joined by such characters. They are numerous,

and are getting to be a nation of themselves, and unless the

Chinese get to be somewhat naval or get the aid of some

naval power, they will get very powerful, for they are rend-

ered desperate by their mode of life. Although the Chinese

have very little foreign commerce, really but next to none, yet

the iishing along the coast may be an important nursery for

seamen, and they are experts in the management of their

boats, but they are so hostile to all improvement and so tena-

ciously fond of, as they say, when they express themselves in

English, that have old customs, that they will not benefit by

what they see in others. If the world were like the Chinese

we should yet have worn fig-leaves when the climate would

allow it. Their gongs are very noisy instruments : they are

round, about the size of the bottom of a pretty large brass

kettle, and much like it, allowing it to be cut off, with a small

rim ; it is a composition and rings with a very sonorous, jar-

ring noise, tliat may be heard much farther than a drum ; the

vibration is astonishing and I can compare it to nothing so

well as to the wheel for hoisting and lowering in father's store,

allowing it to be lowering a hogshead of sugar and suffered to

let run with its utmost velocity ; it then wants adding the clos-

ing sound of the toll of a bell. These intolerable things are

going on the river generally the most of the night. The noise

is made on them with a small wooden pestle, wliicli is covered

with leather and struck by hand, but you cannot distinguish

between the strokes; the vibration is continual. We saw men,

women and children on board their fishing boats. The weafher

was so bad we had not an opportunity of seeing them fishing.

We were told their fishing was with nets.

The city of Canton is very well supplied with fisli and they

are carried through the streets alive in tubs in water, in which

is not more than half enough to qoxqy them, and a tub on each

end of a bamboo and carried on a man's shoulder. The

markets for provisions generally are many, being small open

squares at different parts of the city ; vegetables are sold by
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individuals at their various stands in the streets all over the

zity. We are obliged by custom to employ what is here called

a compradore, who furnishes us with all our necessary eatables

and drinkables, out of which we suppose he makes a profit of

two or three hundred per cent. ; that is, we suppose he buys

for about one-quarter what he charges us. He charged us for

beef, 7 kinderines ; ducks, 10 kinderines ; or in our own coun-

try say, beef, 9 cents per catty ; ducks, 13 cents each ; fowls,

20 cents ; fish, 10 cents
;
pork, 17 cents per catty, or for a

pound and a third, which is a catty ; M'hich makes the provis-

ions to us about the same as at home ; eggs, 8 cents per dozen.

Their poultry is good, their mutton and pork excellent, but

their beef indiiierent. They have all the West Indian fruits

and some more. They are supplied with apples, pears and

peaches, which are brought down the canals from the north-

ward, but I saw none, but indiiierent. The oranges are deli-

cious, of a greater variety than 1 ever saw before ; the real

China orange is little larger than a lime. They distinguish the

good and bad qualities, by Mandarin, for good, and cooly,

which signifies a common laborer, for the indifferent. The
Mandarin is remarkably tender

;
you separate it into the divis-

ions and take off the peel with the utmost ease with your fing-

ers. They are great hands at dwarfing, and we frequently see

small orange trees like a Jerusalem cherry-tree in their houses,

full of oranges, and no larger. Their cooking appears to be on

the most saving plan ; they use generally charcoal for fuel, and

their cooking utensils are the thinnest and finest cast-iron I

ever saw. Their meat was chopped up fine and of several

different dishes ; each man would take his saucer, and taking a

little from ev^ery dish, make one to suit his own palate. I

speak of the common people that were in their boats ; they use

no knives or forks, but chop-sticks, which are nothing but

single, small, round sticks, four or fiv^e inches long, two of

which they handle in one hand, only with an unaccountable

convenience and dexterity. I could not get a mouthful with

them, but they are used to them. When Capt. Greene was

here, a voyage before this, he, with several others, requested
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the Hong merchant, who had given them an invitation to dine

with them, to give it to them in the complete China style ; he

did so, and they could not eat a mouthful and be decent in

doing it, to his very great amusement, but as a Chinese will

never fall short in politeness, he was already prepared to

change the table to the English style, and they had an elegant

dinner. The Hong merchant, who does the business of a ship,

gives several entertainments to the captain and supercargo of a

ship, and they invite such of their friends as they please ; they

are always in very handsome style, completely foreign
;
good

wine and porter, which they, the Chinese, generally get fond

of, but never to intoxication. Every guest has his own servant

behind him at the table and smokes either the hookah or

cigars, as he pleases. There was a chandelier over the table of

our merchant which cost two thousand dollars. The bird's

-

nest soup forms always a part of the fare ; although it is very

expensive, my taste was not sufficiently refined to value it

equal to its cost. The bird's-nest is glutinous and gives consist-

ence to the soup, without, I thought, any additional flavor.

The nests are of a very glutinous substance and perfectly trans-

parent, so that after seeing them, you could have no prejudice

of uucleanliness to operate in your mind. They are collected

from islands in the China Seas and are said to be the nests of a

species of swallow that build them in caverns of rocks by the

seashore.

They have a great variety of fancy birds carried around for

sale in their cages, which are learned to be amusing, some by

singing and some by flying. I have seen them, with a bird on

their finger, toss almost out of sight some single small kernel,

when the bird would fly and bring it back, lighting on the

hand, with many other pretty tricks ; but they are great cheats

with them. While we were at Canton the mate of a vessel

bought a cage-full of birds of various and beautiful plumage

and was delighted to carry home such a beautiful variety of

birds, when one evening a sudden shower came up and they

were forgotten on deck, after which he found his birds all

changed, the paint washed off and not a handsome one among
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them. He opened bis cage, let all his birds at liberty, d—

d

the Chinaman, and hove his cage overboard. A man should

have his eye-teeth cut to come to Canton. The carpenter of

our ship having paid eight dollars for a purchase, thi'ough the

art of the Chinaman got into a dispute, when the carpenter

demanded his money, and did not find out that, in lieu of his

good, he had received counterfeit, until he had gone down on

board of the ship when he found every dollar was a plated one.

I made a contract for a hundred umbrellas and laying the

sample one side I gave a scratch with my nail on the handle

as customary. The Chinaman brought it to our factory when I

at once saw it was an inferior quality and without the scratch :

that made me sure. I kicked the fellow down stairs for a vil-

lain. This is allowable here in such cases and the easiest way

of getting satisfaction, but to do it is not exactly pleasing, for

they are the most humble beings on earth, which rather gives

it the appearance of a cowardly act, and one that I should not

mention but to give you a little of the character of the people.

There however is but one other quarrel that I got into, in which

case I happened to have it with one of rather more spirit. It

was while we were packing our Boliea which is trod into the

chests bare-footed ; to protect their feet they are apt if not

closely watched to put on their heel a sort of shoe which is

injurious to the tea by grinding it to a powder. The boxes we
set in tiers and we pack two hundred in a day, one man to each

chest, which makes it a very unpleasant, dusty, dirty business.

We generally walk around among them and if they do not

readily lift up their feet to show they have nothing on we give

them a rap over the shins. One that I struck very moderately

came at me. I fortunately had the advantage of him, and he

fell, where he could not stir without help, between his own
and another chest ; the rest appeared to take no notice and

he got up and went to work quietly, first taking off his heel-

shoe.

The Boliea is firstly examined in baskets that it is brought

from the country in, of about fifty pounds ; it is then started

into a large heap and mixed as much as possible that it
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may be alike ; in this situation we were not satisfied with

onrs and in consequence our merchant mixed with a consid-

erable Campoy an inferior quality of Souchong and we now
think it is good : it is taken from the heap in fan-like bas-

kets and put into the chests. We began at four o'clock in

the morning and finished the packing part about eleven o'clock,

for which the laborers received a York shilling or 12|^ cts.

The carpenters and plumbers then come in and finish about

three or four o'clock in the afternoon, when we clean up
and dine with the Chinese merchant. We took on board

twelve hundred chests of Bohea. The fine teas are exported

in the same chests that they are brouglit from the country

in. In the weight of our teas and account of our cargo I

always every night compared notes with the head Chinese

clei'k, or purser as they are there called, and we never dif-

fered ; they are very correct. The prices of our teas were

12^ cts. per lb. Bohea, 45 to 48 cts. per lb. for Hyson, Sou-

chong 28 to 36 ; the inferior w^e call Campoy ; Hyson Skin

28 cts. ; this tea I think the highest for its quality for it is

the broken Hyson and not strength equal to the price. I

believe Hyson cheaper to drink and it certainly is better

flavored. There are a number of different sorts of green

teas that come from the same plant. The Young Hyson in

the name speaks for itself ; it is the young leaf. The Gun-

pow^der is the leaf fully grown, but rolled, every leaf, between

the fingers. There are however different qualities of plants as

well as situations for the growth. The plants for the black tea

are more various. The Chinese drink the black teas, but not

because they think it more healthy on account of the manner

of curing, as has been suggested, but from habit, and they have

no higherq^riced teas than the best qualities black. It is always

in their shops as a beverage, given to you without milk and

w^ith sugar candy, but which they do not always use them-

selves but sometimes. The mode of trying the quality of

teas is in small cups with covers ; a given quantity of the

tea put in and filled with hot water ; from the color and

the strength they determine ; a bright straw color with
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Btrengtli is best for the greens ; they do not generally taste

it but sometimes smell of tlie steam.

The Europeans generally take better teas than the Americans

and pay a higher price, but they do not trade on any better

terms. I believe the Americans stand as fair as any nation

notwithstanding the late expedition by Lord McCartney,

which cost the British about a million of pounds sterling,

for the purpose of endeavoring a monopoly of the trade, in

which they were defeated. The Americans bring specie or

skins, both of which are much wanted, but the East India

Company carry their manufactures to a considerable amount,

although unprofitable, for it is a stipulation in their charter

that they shall do so. The Americans and English are never

on good terms ; there is a jealousy between them ; the

hauteur of the Englishman does not please the Yankees

;

there is scarcely any intercourse between them. The Eng-

lish ships are much larger ; some of them twelve or fifteen

hundred tons, generally a thousand. There is a Dane load-

ing of near two thousand tons. Agriculturists are the most

respected in China and it is said the emperor in person holds

the plow once a year. Their exports are but a drop in the

ocean compared to their internal consumption and I believe

the exports of all countries are even ahead ; I mean com-

mercial countries. Any difliculty between the foreign vessels

and the government of Canton produces a prohibition of inter-

course at once until it is settled ; the head officer of Canton

has the power that always brings them to terms.

The City of Canton is not far from the City of London in

its size ; it is walled in and foreigners are not allowed to go

within the wall but are confined to the suburbs. In appear-

ance there is no difference between the suburbs and city ; it is

all joined together ; the gate that opens to the city is open in

the daytime and no guard : in a walk alone I concluded I

would keep on till I was told to stop ; I had just got inside the

gate when I was told :
" No can do Typan ;" no can and no can

repeated, when I thought best to return. Many of the Chi-

nese about Canton know what is meant by " No can." Typan
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is applied generally to a foreigner and strictly to a supercargo.

The streets are narrow and paved with flat stone ; the sides of

the houses are generally lath and plaster and the rest covered

with tile, not elegant but neat. The merchants live in the

city, so that we never go to their houses, and I am told that

one brother is never inti'oduced to the wife of the other. The
street fronting on the river is filled with factories of the differ-

ent nations who trade there ; they each hoist their fiag in

front ; these buildings make an elegant front, being kept clean

by whitewash ; the ground rent for these buildings is very

high.

Opposite Canton on the other side of the river are several

temples or places of worship. I visited it and was treated

with some tea and some small cakes and they expected in

return some small present. They looked like a parcel of poor

Oatholic friars, and though they lived by begging and as though

you could not refuse them your mite. It is like all populous

countries, there are many beggars. I have seen these poor mor-

tals, beggars in the streets of Canton, cut themselves until they

were covered with blood to excite my pity and draw a mere

trifle from my purse ; others beat their breasts with a stone
;

others follow with a sort of corn-stalk fiddle until something

would be given to get rid of them. Small boys running and

singing in a very pitiful strain, " Comshaw, Typan, no have

chow-chow to-day, Typan ;" that is no have eat to-day, repeated

until they got a few cash, which is less than a cent. A poor

beggar was sick before our factory ; I sent him rice and soup

but he could not eat ; I saw he must die : I asked the Compra-

dore what was to be done with him and asked if he could not

be brought into the lower room of the factory ; he said no, if

he was and died we should be charged with the murder ; tliat

they all had their masters whose duty it was to take care of

them. He died there and lay through the day before he was

taken off, notwithstanding it appears to be a well regulated

police for it is a remarkably quiet city. I believe there are

fewer personal quarrels than with any other people ; they talk

loud but very seldom fight.

7
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There are eight Hong iiiercliants that do the hirge business.

A number associate and form a capital, doing their business

under a title, say Ponqua, Chronqua, Howque, Consequa,

Nurqua, Yonqua ; each of them is the name of the Hong, and

as one does the business he goes by that name, which perhaps

is his own name or perhaps an assumed one. They are very

respectable merchants and are above all little mean tricks, and

I presume as honorable as any merchants whatever. It is the

law to banish as slaves those who fail : it is therefore not

uncommon for others at a hong to give a helping hand, even

to several hundred thousand dollars, to the one who may be

unfortunate. There are other merchants from whom we buy

our China-ware that are very clever and honorable, and some

whom we call chow-chow merchants, that deal in everything.

With these is the nursery for the Hong, the most respectable

being the ones chosen. They are frequently much opposed to

going into the Hong, considering it hazardous, and to prevent

it do a great business frequently in a very sly manner. Among
this class of merchants are the rogues, although there are

among them many who are honest and would despise a mean

action. It is the practice to purchase the bulk of a cargo from

the Hong or Security merchants, but there is no obligation to

do it, and we purchase considerable, as we may, out-doors. If

we should be cheated in any one of our fine teas, which is not

uncommon, by being packed up with sawdust or something as

bad, we can send it out next season and receive double ; this is

customary, although the man from whom we purchased it may

have been deceived also. We believe we have been particular

enough not to be cheated much, but perhaps we are under a

mistake. The China-ware is brought from the country plain,

and painted according to fancy in the city ; they make us pay

double price when they put a cypher on it, because they say it

must go again into the kiln. They are great copyists, and we

have several sets of china to order with the family coat-of-arms.

All with whom we traded considerably, when we sailed, made

us presents, say gave us Comshaw : my Comshaws are worth

three or four hundred dollars, and Capt. Greene's more. This
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is done to get the good-will when we return. Capt. Greene

and myself, in company with Richard I. Cleveland and Tongue,

a Chinese merchant, have fitted out an expedition to the North-

west Coast ; it is a cutter sloop of about eighty tons, com-

pletely armed with brass carriage guns and commanded by the

said Cleveland, who is a Salem, Massachusetts, man, and a

most enterprising fellow, who says when he returns to America

he intends to do it in a Chinese junk. The vessel and outHts

cost us a little rising eighteen thousand dollars, and we have

given him a carte hlanche and to settle with us when he gets

through the voyage. This vessel has made one successful

voyage on to the coast, commanded by Capt. Lay, an English-

man.

It is time I should say something of the religion of these

Chinese, but I scarcely know what it is. It is not con-

nected with the government, and I believe their ideas on the

subject are very various. They worship images which appear

to be made agreeable to accidental ideas that may strike the

mind, part men or women and part beast perhaps, and some

Yjarts indescribable, being like nothing else ; their images are

extremely various. They burn incense and call it chin-chin

for Joss,—that is an offering to their god. They appear to

have an idea of one supi-eme god, and there is an inferior one

for each of themselves ; they appear to think they liave, a joss

apiece. Most of the merchants have a small square hole in the

side of their houses where they burn joss-stick and sometimes

frankincense, and as they laughingly say " to bring them good

luck." They have, like other countries, much superstition. I

followed a host of them into one of their temples ; they went
on for some time, with a great deal of apparent solemnity, in

burning their incense, and when they had all very devotionally

kneeled, one, turning around and seeing me, burst into a con-

siderable laugh: the others went on undisturbed; I suppose he

knew that 1 considered it all flummery. Their burning of

incense and manner of kneeling before the image is much like

the Roman Catholic.

Polygamy is general with the rich, and in describing their
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wiv^es they tell the size of the foot. There is a good deal of

parade in a rich man receiving a wife, but none in receiving a

concubine. It is more strictly concubinage that is allowed,

for I believe the lirst only is considered strictly a wife ; at

least she is the superior. I had an opportunity of seeing two

of their processions when we were there ; they came from the

other side of the river for the lady; first there were about

twenty mandarins two and two, then a number of musicians

playing on their several instruments a jargon of music, then a

number of hand-barrows or inferior sedans without the box

part, on which was a live hog with roast geese, ducks and other

provisions which I was told were given to Joss through the

poor, to make marriage propitious ; they went into the city in

that way and returned in the same order, leaving behind them

what was for Joss and bringing the lady in a very elegant

sedan. She was so closely shut up that I could not see her.

When they set her down to take her into the boat, I walked all

around it and hoped to get a view of the bride, but could not.

I have understood that the parents frequently receive hand-

some comshaws for their daugliter, but never give anything

with them ; they cannot therefore be charged with the mean-

ness of marrying for money: at least the men are free from the

charge and the women don't appear to have so much as a nega-

tive in the business. 13ut we have but a very poor opportunity

of knowing the virtues and vices of this people ; I rather think

they are about as good and about as happy as other folks.

The emperor is said to be one of the best men in the world,

but they are overrun with streets-full of petty mandarins, each

of whom it must take a number of laborers to support ; this is

one of the evils of their government that we as yet are free

from. The head man of Canton has the power of a viceroy

and is called the Hoppoo.

Besides the manufactures of (xreat Britain the English ships

bring to this market block-tin, lead, areca nut, opium, which is

a prohibited article and smuggled in, but generally landed as

well as their women, if any on board, at Macao. No foreign

woman is allowed an entrance into China. They use the areca
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nut rolled in the betel leaf with a sort of Chinani or litne

which colors their teeth black ; it is erroneously frequently

called the betel nut, on account of the leaf that it is used with.

It is not nncommon for their country ships, I mean the Eng-

lish country ships, to arrive with a full cargo of areca nuts,

rattans and block-tin, from the Straits of Malacca, which they

take in their way from Bengal ; the captains of those ships tak-

ing perhaps the whole on their own account, for they must

have considerable perquisites to support their expenses : it

must be a very pleasant command, for they live like princes

and are lord of all there. Many of them carry a complete

band of music.

The most singular article of traffic, to me, in Canton, was

their coffins sold publicly in the most public streets. A Chi-

nese will often have his coffin in his house for years before his

death, and frequently the son will keep the corpse of his

father years in his house. The coffin, being dug from a solid

log, when closed is so perfectly tight that it cannot be offensive.

Their theatres have also been unnoticed ; they erect them

publicly in the street, bring a stage across the whole street,

and of sufficient height to be entirely out of the way. As
to the merit of their plays I can say nothing. The actors

appear to j^erform with spirit, are elegantly dressed, but are

pantomimes to us. As no females are allowed to go on the

stage, the males appear in that character, and to represent the

foot, which is an interesting part with them, they put on a

carved foot on the ankle, endeavoring to hide under their

garment the real foot, which being frequently exposed, makes

a very ludicrous appearance ; they walk badly on them. Their

tumbling, which is exhibited in the same manner, publicly and

free of expense, is superior to anything in Europe. Their

actors are sent annually by the Emperor from Pekin at his

own expense, which is very politic, for it is considered as a

very liberal thing in the Emperor. Their jugglers e({ual any

I ever saw ; they pass in and out of very small covered cups,

small toads, fish and many other things, with unaccountable

dexterity, full as much so as they do the small balls with us.
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Ship Neptune, at Sea, June 1st. 1799. )

Lat. 00° 40' S. longitude about 32° W.. near Equator. \

Dear Brother :

My last was off Macao under date of Jan. 8tli, last, and this

brings us towards home, about which we begin to feel an

anxiety which has been in a considerable degree driven out of

our mind. Beside the anxiety to know the fate of our friends,

who are dear to us, we are very much afraid that our country

may be at war with either France or England ; therefore we
are afraid of ev'ery thing we see. It would come rather hard,

after so long a cruise, to lose all, but we must be philosophers

if we do, and sailor like take it cheerfully if we can and go to

sea for more. Our sailors, who you know are on shares, now

know what it will be when they get in, as the sales in Canton

determined for them, provided we arrive safe. A sailor's

share is upwards of twelve hundred dollars, and most of them

are calculating to turn farmers, which I have noticed is the

general calculation for sailors and is the airy castle which they

build. I believe with most of our crew their money will do

them good, but a few of them will be in a frolic till it is

gone. Our boatswain spent two or three hundred dollars in

Canton, and would have spent the whole of it, if we had not

determined he should not ; but under pretence of clothing

himself, he got as much as he could. It cost him about fifty

dollars one day in the river to command a San-pan ; he said he

was cut out to command, and really was a good officer when

sober. He ordered the Chinaman about from one ship to

another, d—ing his eyes and calling him all the rascals in the

world, which he neither knew or cared about, if he got his

pay. Every ship he visited he treated the crew to samshew,

which is new spirit just from the still, and worse than tafia in

the West Indies. He, however, among the rest, calculates to

be a farmer. Our blacksmith calculates incorrectly more cor-

rect, I believe, for he says he shall get drunk as soon as we get

in, and keep so until all is gone. We shall prevent it if possi-

ble, for it is the only fault we know of the man. He has been

a iine fellow the whole voyage and is a very prudent man in
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everything- but drink ; he says it is the only pleasure he has in

the world, and when he is pretty well in for it, he is as happy

as any man in it. I pity the man, but admire his honesty.

On the 8th of January, at 2 p. m. the Grand Ladrone bore

N.N.E., distance 7 leagues; latitude of that island 21° 54' N.,

and longitude 113° 35' E. ; the brig "Hazard" in our com-

pany. Several of our crew were down with the tlux and we
hoped they would have immediate relief by getting to sea, but

it proved otherwise. On the lith we lost our old cook, Jack

Lloyd Wolsey, a black man, sixty-one years of age, a smart old

fellow, who had made one voyage of this sort before with Capt.

Greene. On the 5tli of March we lost William Riley, aged 22

years ; he has left a widow and an uncle in Philadelphia ; was

an Irishman that shipped witli us in Canton. We buried

them with decency in the ocean and, as practised with sailors,

over the standing part of the fore sheet, after reading the

funeral service.

On the 8th of April we buried Leverett Griswold, our first

mate ; we launched him from a plank over the quarter-rail,

after sewing him up in a blanket with sufficient weight at

his feet to sink him. He was buried in as respectable a man-

ner as was in our power ; he was a very fine man and esteemed

highly by all on board ; he was nearly twenty-four years of

age, and had been with Capt. Greene for more than ten years.

The disorder is yet on board of us, but more moderate. I am
the only man that has not been sick in the cabin. Capt.

Greene was very sick for a few days and at this time is the

only one with myself well. AVe have both officers quite un-

well, but not down. It has been a very unpleasant passage.

Our sick took off our fresh stock pretty fast ; however, I stand

living on salt junk pretty well. Yams being the best vegeta-

bles to keep, we have husbanded them along and have a few

yet which we cut up and give the crew occasionally to keep

off the scurvy. On the lltli of January, at noon, we got

soundings on the Marklelield Bank. 14th, at 5 P. M. we saw

the Brothers. 15th, at 8 a. m. saw Pulo Sapata ; Pnlo in these

seas signifies island.
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One of the crew at the arm-chest carelessly set lire to it,

which blew up the cartridge boxes and powder horns ; no
serious injury. At 2 p. m. of the lYth saw Pulo Coudore.

18th, Capt. Swift from the hrig came on board, being the

first visit since we left Canton, the weather having been rough

most of the time. 19th, the brig made a signal for a sail in

sight, which proved to be a Chinese junk standing to S.E.

20tli, we saw the Islands of Tymoan and of Arona. 21st, we
bore away for the mouth of the Straits of Malacca ; we con-

cluded to go through these straits as likely to be more free

from cruisers, and when we left Canton there was strong talk

of war with France. At noon in lat. 1° 21' N., near Pedro

Blanco, saw a brig which alarmed us considerably ; we prepared

to engage her but she took no notice of us. We anchored in

the evening under St. John's in 20 fathoms. 28d, got under

way early with the tide and anchored again near Barn Island
;

a number of small islands around us. Three canoes of Mahiys

came on board and brought fish ; they wanted nothing but

dollars in payment. They were about the color of the Sand-

wich Islanders, noses rather flat, small feet, short black straight

hair, a small narrow cloth around the waist and a handkerchief

of English manufacture around their heads. 23d, saw another

brig which we did not like the a])pearance of ; she j^assed

us within about a mile. 25th, a ship passed us showing the

Company's colors, which were a blue cross for the union and

eleven red and white stripes. We stood along close in with

Malacca, which had English colors flying at their fort. It

appeared like a small place ; houses looked very white and but

one story ; there was one ship, one brig and a lugger lying

there. 26th, the coast of Sumatra in sight, which we had not

seen before. Saw five Malay proas, singularly rigged. 27th,

another brig passed us, showing black or dark blue colors.

On the 29th, having anchored in the evening and it being

very uark, we fired a signal for the brig to anchor. A cow-

house fixed in a timber-head forward moved so that it broke it

short off, which proved the bad quality of hickory as to dura-

bility, for it was of that wood and had been put in but 18
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months before bv our carpenter and appeared like ^ood wood
;

it appeai-ed to be a dry wliite rot, life gone. On the 30th saw

about fifty proas. February 2d, we made the Island of Pen-

ang, or as it is now called by the English, Prince of Wales

Island, and anchored at dark off that island
; at noon our lati-

tude was 4° 50' N.

On the 3d at noon, Penang bearing the southern point E.

by S. i S. two leagues distant, we observed in lat. 5° 24' N.

Wind light ; could not get into the harbor till the morning of

the 5th when we anchored near the fort in 7 fathoms, good

bottom. In the afternoon Capt. Greene, myself and the doc-

tor, with Capt. Swift of the brig, went on shore where we ex-

perienced a little of the meanness of some characters.

When we were at Canton a Capt. Mackerel, a very gentle-

manly man at other gentlemen's quarters, spent a week wuth

us at our factory, and was made perfectly at home ; when he

left us he very politely thanked us and begged if we ever came

to Penang we would call on him immediately. As we were

pleased with him we, smts eerernonie^ went immediately to his

house wdiere we soon found we were not as welcome to him as

we had been in Canton ; in place of a hearty welcome it was

the reception of a coffee-house acquaintance. We left him

very soon and went to the tavern and ordered dinner, where

he had impudence enough to call and breakfast with us next

morning. We let it pass over, having rather too much pride

to show we noticed it, but we shall never forget it. This was

the more extraordinary as we were in one of the most hospi-

table countries on earth where we experienced it ; but hos-

pitality is what should be received from one and paid to an-

other. The ordinary was good but the lodgings bad at the

tavern, it not being common to put up at a tavern at all there
;

it is merely that there may be a place for an entire stranger to

stop at if he prefers it, although, if a gentleman, he w^ould be

perfectly welcome at any of the planters. We stopped here to

wood and water, being a free port, only paying a trifle for

anchorage, and while that was going on we spent our time

very pleasantly on shore. A Mr. Laten came to the tavern
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and gave us an invitation to his liouse about three miles in the

country, which we accepted. We went on board and towards

evening we landed and walked up to his house, about three-

fourths of a mile from the landing, through a delightful grove

of cocoanut trees and betel-nut trees, perfectly free of under-

brush and very level. We found it and the air around it

perfumed with the cinnamon and cloves growing there. I

never thought I was in the Garden of Eden before. He had

in his garden the cinnamon, clove, nutmeg and all the fruits

peculiar to this climate, oranges, pineapples, limes, tfec. His

garden was not old. His cinnamon trees were four years old,

and about six feet high ; would do to cut down for the bark in

about three years ; it is a beautiful tree. The nutmeg, the

same age, but about two feet high, is a pretty tree, but does

not bear until it is from fifteen to twenty years of age. It then

produces the mace, which is a coat over the nutmeg which in

time is covered with a shell resembling the shell of a walnut.

We were at the house of Mr. Laten ; we found his wife, a

Malay woman, remarkably soft and pleasant in her manners
;

she could not be persuaded we were not Englishmen. We had

a good supper, after which he entertained us with his history
;

his father was a butcher in London, and he when a boy entered

the army and had been in the army in India (a very bad course,

I think, but the king and his country cover much); in an en-

gagement he in retreat saved the life of a very valuable officer,

for which he had this plantation given him during a rage at

Bengal for the settlement of this island. I should suppose it

now worth more than a hundred thousand dollars. We got

but very little sleep that night, for we did not lie down, until

about one o'clock, each of us furnished with a mattress, and he

called us at four o'clock to go to the water-falls, that we might

take the cool of the morning for our walk, which was about

four miles ; and, he being a great pedestrian himself, nothing

was said as to horses. We had a delightful walk
;

passed

through a number of pepper plantations, pine-apples by the

side of the road, some groves of timber and some monkeys in

the woods. We found the water-fall rather a small stream,
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but a fall of about 150 or 200 feet, nearly perpendicular ; a

romantic place but not much of a curiosity to us. We got

back to a hospitable breakfast at about 9 o'clock, after wliicli

we walked into town. In the afternoon Mr. Laten and Mr.

Smith, his friend, furnished us with horses when we all to-

gether took a ride to the southern ])art of the island. We
rode out about live miles, which was also a delightful ride, but

came near being bad for me. Mr. Smith rode a horse that was

an English one and would never allow any other horse to come

near behind him ; he had cautioned us ; my horse neared him
when he hove his heels ; the first blow hove my horse around,

tlie second just reached and that was all, for half an inch more

would have broke my knee ; it bent my knee-knuckle. I did

not mind it but little, but was laine for a week after. We re-

turned and supped with Mr. Smith, and had some very pleas-

ing songs from his lady, who was a fine noble-looking English-

woman and much of a lady ; she had been l)ut two years from

England ; he mari-ied her one year before in Bengal. Mr.

Smith was Provost Master, and appeared to live in good style.

We spent the night with him. The next day, being 7th Feb.,

I was lame ; I spent the day on board, but the rest spent it on

shore with Mr. Laten and his friends. This I think is a very

pleasant, fertile island; the betel -nut trees form handsome

groves over the island ; they grow to the height of about sixty

feet with scarcely a perceptible diminution of size and no

branches till near the top, which is much like the cocoanut

tree. It produces two crops annually of areca nuts ; it is not

correct to call it betel-nut tree but areca-nut tree, but it is about

as often called so ; they grow remarkably straight. The pej)-

per-vine produces also two crops annually ; the plantations are

very handsome, being very regularly set out ; it grows much
like pole-beans ; small trees are set out for the vines to run on.

The white pepper is only the round with the outside hull off

and is generally picked out from the other, it being hulled

more by accident than any other thing else. I saw a peach

tree growing in Mr. Laten's garden, which rather surprised me.

Pineapples were plenty at thirty for a dollar, and sometimes
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they are fifty. They have limes, large as large oranges ; cocoa-

nuts and yams were plenty and cheap, and most sorts of vege-

tables. Pepper was ten cents per pound, cloves fifty-five cents

and nutmegs one dollar and a half per pound. We saw large

herds of buffalo feeding in the pasture ; their beef is pretty

good at four dollars per hundred. There are a few European

cattle ; a good English cow is worth two or three hundred

dollars. Fowls were a dollar a dozen in the market and are

frequently not more than half a dollar. The Bazaar or market-

place is well laid out and well supplied.

There is a mixture of all nations here ; thongh only a few

Europeans, as yet. There are about one hundred, and the fort

is composed of about as many more. There are a good many
Chinese, Malays, Syrmar, &c. The fort is now small, but the

government has laid out the ground for a formidable one;

they consider the island as very important, and it bids fair to be

so, as a valuable spice island. The Botanical Garden is owned
by the government and laid out on an extensive scale ; the

plants now are about four years old. There are some very

wealthy Chinese merchants here, who have very handsome

houses; they live rather back on the island, much by them-

selves. The harbor is good, and there were lying there sixteen

sail, square-rigged vessels, and thi*ee vessels building on the

stocks. They have the best of timber excepting the teak,

which grows on the coast of Pegu. They have to saw all their

plank by hand, and at present are rather coarse workmen.

The mode of putting on copper is by covering the bottom of

the vessel with a good coat of chinam, a mortar of lime and

oil, and putting the copper on to that. The island will be a

place of importance ; its growth at present is astonishing, and

it is now but thirteen years since it was first inhabited. It

belonged to the King of Queda on the Malay coast, to which

this island is nearly annexed, when an English ship was lost

and only a boy by the name of Light was saved, who married

the king's niece and received from him the island subject to

his jurisdiction. When Light found the importance of the

island, he wrote to the East India Company, in which he was
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"advised by his frequent visitors, the English ships that stopped,

for wood and water. He wrote them if they would protect him
they should have the island, reserving to himself his plantation.

They sent a few men there and garrisoned, after which the

King of Queda sent at his accustomed time for his tribute,

which was merely nominal for the present and only intended

as an acknowledgment of his jurisdictional right. Light sent

him a four-pound shot which was the last tribute paid to him.

Light was made Governor and died but two or three years ago
;

his wife is yet living, poor and without character. They are

well supplied with fish, and the place, although so near the line,

is healthy. We had fresh breezes through the nights from

the X.E.; in the morning till about 10 o'clock from the S.E.;

afternoons wind from the westward. The Arabs and Siamese

trade considerably along the coast ; the Siamese wear red colors

and the Arabs dark blue ; we saw several, in coming through

the straits of Malacca.

In the morning of the 8tli of February, 1799, we got under

way f]-om Penang. but the wind left us and we anchored at 6

P. M. The wind sprang up at N.W. and we again got under

way with the brig in company, the captain of which told me
that he never was on horse-back till at Penang, which was

pretty evident from his riding ; this is rather singular for a

Yankee of thirty years of age. We had light winds, some

rain, and did not get out of the mouth of the straits till the

15th. We frequently had dolphin and other lish around us

and some snakes on our passage through the straits. We
passed along within about four leagues of Palo-Way, which

lies on with the Sumatra coast ; the plantations looked very

pleasant and very squarely laid out. At evening of the 15th

Palo Brass bore S.S.E., distance eight leagues, and we consider

ourselves at sea once more. On the 17th, Capt. Swift, in the

brig, bid good-bye to us ; he sailing so much better than we,

and considering each of us now safe from the pirates of this

country ; we gave him three cheers and he made all the sail he

could pack. The wind was then light and he went three feet

to our two. His vessel was coppered, ours was not ; when the
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winds were light his vessel sailed very fast, but let it blow so

hard that we reefed our topsails, and he could not outsail us.

His vessel would go five or six knots without too much wind

for a candle to be carried about decks, but when it blew strong

she buried and could not be driven fast ; she had just wind

enough to be out of sight from us till the 21st.

On the first of March we crossed the equator and again got

into Southern latitude, having had almost calms. One thing

remarkable, to 8th of March winds still light. A number of

egg birds around us ; they are white and are a sort of gull.

Caught a noddy ; they, like the owl, cannot see as well in the

day ; it was about the size of a pigeon, of dark brown color,

and web-footed. We had many squalls of rain about this time
;

our lat. 5° 27' S. and long. 90° 15' E. We had our winds

from the western board, variable, and did not strike the south-

east trade till the 15th of March, when our latitude was 9°

35' S., long. 88° 7' E.; they then were hght until 18th. Our

crew were all in good health at this time, although some of

their complaints came on again afterwards. Mr. Griswold and

Mr. Gardner were unwell at this time. On the 21:tli we had a

large llock of egg birds around us most of the day.

On the 25th, having made some reduction of stores we were

able to make a little more room in our cabin, so much so as to

open a passage to one of our cabin windows, which gave us a

little air through, which was very grateful, for we had had no

light but candle light in our cabin and had slept on deck a

great part of the time. A day or two after we made about

three feet room below the lashings, pretty much across the

cabin, and then got all the windows open and began to wonder

how on earth we had lived so long without. We had good

breezes along about that time.

April 4th. Lat. 21° 16' S., long, by lunar, 60° 47' E.; all

in the cabin but myself complaining of pain in the bowels.

Killed a hog ; caught a shark, and had a great many egg birds

around us. Being about up with the Isle of France, feel

somewhat anxious, fearing capture.

On the 8th, lat. 24° 21' S., I have already observed, we lost
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Mr. Griswold, a valuable officer. A number of the crew com-

plaining of pains in their bowels ; complaints of all much
alike, which they got pretty much clear of as we got to the

southward. Had no bad weather till the 16th, when we had a

violent thunder squall which split our fore topsail, and was

the most severe thunder I ever heard ; it got us to our close

reefs fore and aft and sprang our jib-boom ; it appeared to

strike all around us. We had several days rough weather

afterwards, part of the time under nothing but our foresail.

On the 18th we saw three ships, but did not speak them
;

they were bound the same way with us.

23d. Our lat. 37° 42' S., long, by observation 27° 7' E.,

saw many snipes for the first time, but other birds as usual, say

albatross, egg birds, petrel or Mother Carey's chickens, which

are all over the ocean. We were tlien in a rough latitude for

the season ; this was our highest latitude off the Cape of Good
Hope. From that time to the 5th of May we had rough

weather and were boxing the cape.

On the we struck soundings a little to the northward

and eastward of it in 90 fathoms, coarse gi-avel, but did not

make the land ; on which day we saw a brig which we are very

sure was Capt. Swift in the Hazard. Off the cape we got into

a current which hove up a cobbling sea that alarmed us in the

night ; there was but little wind but the sea broke in on both

sides of our ship ; it obliged us to put in our dead-lights and

shut up our cabin doors although our ship was high out of water.

On the 5th we saw the Table Land of the Cape of Grood

Hope bearing north from us. Six ships in sight standing the

same way with us. Weather pleasant and wind from the

southward. We caught a noble porpoise, just such as we see

in Long Island Sound; it weighed about a hundred weight

and we lost but little of it ; the haslet, nearly equal to a hog's.

The flesh was black, but we cooked it as a steak and it eat very

good
;
part we made into sausages, with the intestines, which

we seasoned pretty well and they lasted some time, and we
considered them a real dainty. I had no idea of the value of

a porpoise before.
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Oil the 6th of May we spoke the ship " Alexander " of

Boston, Capt. Dodge, who left Canton just a month after us

;

he has the advantage of us by being coppered. In the after-

noon Capt. Greene went aboard of him ; he said just before

he sailed four ships of the line and two frigates, French and

Spanish, attacked the English ships laying near Macao in the

Typa ; they got under way and made a running, and returned

before he sailed without any injury of consequence. The

homeward bound fleet sailed with him under convoy of one

seventy-four and two frigates. The merchant ships show as

frigates, and nioimt nearly as many gnns between decks, which

is always kept clear and is a great tax on the freight, losing so

much room ; the}^ are not generally well manned and their

sailors are many of them Lascars or Malay sailors. Although

the " Alexander " outsailed us in light winds, as we had strong

winds for several days she did not get away from us till the

10th, on which day our run was as great as it has been any

part of the voyage ; by our log sheet marked 207 miles for the

24: hours ; the highest mark, nine knots, wdiich I think about

as fast as she ever will go, unless she should be coppered.

Sunday, May 12th, killed a hog. Greene says not a belly

with a wrinkle in it on board.

On the 13th, our longitude east of Greenwich was but 1° 7'.

On the 14th we began west longitude again. 16th, got an

observation with the star Regulus and the moon in the even-

ing, which gave us 1° 7' long, west of Greenwich.

1 7th, had a number of tin-back whales around us; they

would jump two-thirds of their way perpendicularly out of

water like a sturgeon, and fall on their side ; this is what the

whalemen call broaching.

18th, several school of herring hogs alongside ; got none,

but broke our harpoon in one, short oif, which was a stout

piece of iron.

21st of May we passed the Island of St. Helena, w^th but

forty-live days' water on board ; too anxious to get home to

stop and there might be some hazard in stopping. It has been

a tedious passage thus far.
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On the 14th of April, we were reduced to three hogs and a

dozen fowls, and the latter had most of them eaten each other's

rumps off for want of gravel, which was very unfortunately

forgotten. Our ship has been very cranky the whole passage,

which IS also very unpleasant ; we could carry but little sail

on her, and came near going over when we first came out.

She is now stiffer, having got rid of a great deal of weight in

our water and provisions off deck. We caught fire in our

cabin and burned a couch of Mr. Gardner's and nearly through

a chest of tea ; we could not account for it, but we have made

the best of the Avhole of it. Being bound home is animating,

and we have a negro who can sing every jig, four-hand reel

or country dance, that ever was in Connecticut, and could sing

as long as any would dance. The sailors exercised themselves

by dancing frequently in good weather. We had a monkey

on board which caused some amusement ; his master, one of

the sailors, was a great epicure and had cooked the head and

feet with some of the inwards of a fowl, with much pains
;

when he set it down in a small tin mp, the monkey took it

and was aloft with it on one of the top-gallant braces ; very

soon, when tired of it, he let it fall and it went overboard.

At another time the carpenter was using some brass nails,

when turning around a moment they were all gone ; he was

astonished ; no one knew anything of it ; the monkey was

hopping about very roguishly, and being an old rogue was

suspected ; he had them all in his jowl, nearly a handful. We
had a school while at sea during the voyage, when the weatlier

was good, for the sailors in their watch below would spare part

of the time ; at least one-third could be spared from sleep,

which time was their own nmcli of the voyage, as our crew was

large and Capt. Greene, much to his credit, has been indulgent

to his sailors. We now have sailors well qualified to take

charge of a ship, that could scarcely write their names when we

sailed, and a majority of them would make good mates. The

voyage has been no more unpleasant than I expected when I

started, and I believe I can say that it never entered my head

that I have been sorry that I undertook it.

8
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Ship Neptune at Sea, July 5th, 1799. }

Lat. 40" 28', Long. pr. obs. 69° 26'.
f

Dear Brother:

Mj last informed you of our voyage up to June 1st last, and

as we are now on soundings this will nearly close our voyage

most likely. We had a pretty good run till the 6th, when we
were becalmed on that and the following day. We caught a

dolphin which made a very good chowder ; this paid a little

for a light wind Mr. Hurlburt continued very unwell till the

9th, when he began to get Ijetter and is now recruiting. We
are now all in tolerable health for such a lengthy passage.

On the ITth we saw a couple of ships standing to the north-

ward. For several days along at that time, about lat. 23°, saw

considerable rock weed.

22d, we spoke the brig Eliza Wright, Capt. Ricketson, of

and 14 days from Baltimore, bound to Martinique ; he let us

have half a dozen fowls, some brandy and some porter, for

which we returned him some tea and china. We got foul of

him, but, there being very little sea, we did no injury.

On the 25th, Mr. Hurlburt had a relapse and we thought of

going into Bermuda on his account, as he is a very valuable

officer, but fortunately we did not and he was better again in

a few days. Yesterday being 4th of July, which along back

we calculated to keep with you, we can only say we kept it

as well as we could. We had a fresh meal from a dolphin

which our hook towing over the stern caught. As I bring

this letter myself and shall not feel disposed to sit down and

write a letter when 1 am coming into New Haven harbor, I

shall close it by continuing it as a sort of daily journal till I

get in.

6th, we had thick, foggy weather, being back of Xantucket,

lat. 58° K, long, per obs. 70^ 6' W.
July 7th, we were becalmed all day ; two vessels in sight

but could not speak them.

July 8th, at noon we made the land, bearing N. by W. to

N.N.E., distance about five leagues; our latitude, sometime by

observation, 41° N. and longitude per obs. 70° 29' W. At 4:
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P. M. the wind-mills on Nantucket bore N. 37° W., distance 3

leagues. At 7 P. M. the three wind-mills bore E. by N. J N.

;

the western-most land of the Vineyard bore N.W. by W.
;

No-man's Land W. by N. ; Tuckamuck Island N.W. | N.

Oot a pilot on board at dark who agreed to take us to New
Haven for fifty dollars.

July 9th. At 11 A. M. we made Gay Head, which derives

its name from the various colors which compose its bank.

At 8 P. M. made Block Island. At 6 P. m. saw Montauk Point.

At midnight we anchored off the S. and E. of Fisher's Island,

in 23 fathoms of water.

At 4 o'clock in the morning of the 10th, we got under way
with a light breeze from the northwards. When Montauk

light bore S.E. by S., the western part of Fisher's Island bore

N.W, by N. When up with the point we found New London

light to bear from the west end of Fisher's Island out to the

point N. by W. ^ W. The west end of Fisher's Island bears

from New London light S. by E. At 8 o'clock the tide against

us, we came to, with our kedge in the race, or rather held on

with our kedge ; we went on board an eastern sloop, Capt.

Tribble, from Mount Desert, and got some good water. The

Revenue cutter boarded us here and sent Mr. House on board

of us to remain. At 1 P. M. we got under way again and got

up and anchored about three miles eastboard of Lines' Point,

near abreast of Saybrook. At 10 o'clock in the morning got

under way and ran W. by S., through the night.

Thursday, July llth, 1799. This morning found ourselves

broad off from New Haven, wind to the northward. At 2 P. m.

we got on shore and found the town all in an uproar : they

had expected we were taken.





NEW HAVEN IN 1784.

By Franklin Bowditch Dexter.

[Read January 21, 1884.]

On the evening of January 21, 1784, the President of Yale

College wrote in his diary :
" This afternoon the Bill or Charter

of the City of New Haven passed the Governor and Council,

and completes the incorporation of the Mayor, four Aldermen

and twenty Common Council." It is fitting to recall on this

anniversary some characteristics of the New Haven of 1784.

The town then covered the territory now occupied, not only

by the present town, but also by West Haven, East Haven,

North Haven, (the greater part of) Woodbridge, Hamden, and

Bethany, in all an area of perhaps ten l)y thirteen miles, or from

ten to twelve times as extensive as now.

The inhabitants were estimated at 7,960 souls ; of whom
3,350, less than almost any one of our wards to-day, were in

that part which was chartered as a city. There are now within

the town-limits of 1784, by a more than tenfold increase, some

87,000 inhabitants, while the city proper has multiplied more

than twentyfold.

In the settled part of the city (that is, the original nine

squares, called " the town-plat," and the south-eastward exten-

sion to the water, afterwards known as " the new township ")

there were some 400 dwellings, mostly of wood, but a good
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number of brick, and one or two of stone. A nearly contem-

poraneous map (1775) on our walls shows that these dwellings

lay almost wholly in the area bounded by Meadow, George,

York, Grove, Olive and Water streets—the northern part of

this area being by far the least fully inhabited.

The streets were without regular lines of trees, without pave-

ments, sidewalks, or names ; but it was an awkward mode of

designation by localities identified with personal names (as we
still speak of Cutler Corner) ; and eight months after the

charter was given, twenty-one of the principal streets (Broad-

way, Chapel, Cherry, Church, College, Court, Crown, Elm,

Fair, Fleet, George, Grove, High, Meadow, Olive, Orange,

State, Temple, Union, Water, and York) received at a city

naeeting their present names. A few may have been already

known by these titles ; I dare not affirm it of any but College

and Chapel streets, in both which cases the names were

applied only to the immediate vicinity of the two college build-

ings which occasioned them. A few more had been known by
other names ; thus, the lower part of Church street was called

Market street, from the market-house at the open intersection

of George and Church ; State street is called on the map of

1775 Queen street, a designation which would seem to go back

to distant Queen Anne
;
part of George street was long known

as Leather lane ; York street was sometimes called West street,

and Grove street North street.

Of the new names Church street was suggested by the

Episcopal Church which stood on the east side of that street, a

little nearer to Chapel than to Center street; Temple street

(which then extended only from Chapel to Elm), from the two

churches on the Green, in front of which it ran ; York street,

from the name of the "Yorkshire quarter," given at the very

beginning to that neighborhood where some leading immigrants

from Yorkshire sat down ; Elm street from the already patri-

archal trees planted in 1686 in front of the Rev. Mr. Pierpont's

dwelling and remaining almost to our day ; and Court street,

because it was intended that it should run across the Green

past the Court House.
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New Haven had already been described in print (Peters'

History of Connecticut) as " the most beautiful town in New
England ;" and one special feature which contributed to this

impression was the Green, originally called " the market-place,"

because the southern border was used for that purpose. Dr.

Jedidiah Morse, however, states in the first edition of his Ameri-

can Geography (1789) that "the beauty of the public square is

greatly diminished by the burial ground and several of the

public buildings which occupy a considerable part of it."

Chief among these buildings was an elegant and commodi-

ous brick State House or County Court House, built in 1761-64

by the State and County jointly, and standing a little to the

north of, and much nearer Temple street than the present

Trinity church ; it had both east and west doors, furnished

with stone steps ; the first floor was devoted to court rooms

and ofiices, and the second to the use of the two houses of the

General Assembly at its October sessions, while the third floor

was an open hall. The judge of the County Court was Col.

James Wadsworth, a graduate of Yale in 1748, of whose col-

lege days an interesting reminiscence is preserved in the plan

which he drew of New Haven in his senior year and which

was engraved in 1806.

Next to this building stood what was still the " New Brick "

meeting-house of the First Church, built in 1753-57, measur-

ing about seventy-flve by flfty feet, and holding an average con-

gregation of not much over nine hundred persons ; it was on

the site of the present Center Church, and was arranged inter-

nally in a corresponding way, with the pulpit toward the west,

but it was as if the church now standing were shifted around

sidewise, the north and south length being the greatest, and the

bell tower at the northern end. The minister was the Rev.

Chauncey Whittelsey, now near the end of his life, having

reached the age of sixty-six, and having been settled for thirty-

six years. His residence was at the corner of State and

Whiting streets.

The earliest secession or separation from the common church

of the whole town had been the society formed in consequence
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of the Whitefieldian revival, and after a long struggle finally

recognized by anthority of the General Assembly in 1759, and
dubbed with the unaccountable name of the White Haven
Society.* Their wooden meeting-house, built in 1744 and

much enlarged in 1764, measuring about sixty feet square, and

called from its color the Blue Meeting-house, stood on the

southeast corner of Elm and Church streets. The congregation

worshiping there had dwindled from a much larger number
than that of the present society, to less than eight hundred

hearers, under the dry preaching of that acute metaphysician,

Jonathan Edwards, the younger, now aged thirty-nine, and for

fifteen years their pastor.

Tlie majority of those who had left Mr. Edwards's meeting,

as much from dislike of his extreme " New Divinity " views as

from his dull preaching, had formed a new congregation, called

the Fair Haven society, now the largest in town, of about one

thousand persons, who worshiped in a house the size of the

" New Brick," built of wood, in 1770, on the site of the pres

ent church of the United Society. Their minister was Mr.

Allyn Mather, a young man of thirty six, now in feeble health,

and among the congregation was the Rev. Samuel Bird, Mr.

Edwards's predecessor, and Mr. Mather's frequent substitute in

the pulpit ; both of them died within the year. It is one of

the curious felicities of history that not only have these two
divergent offshoots from the old First Church long ago come
together in the United Society, but now they are pi'eparing to

absorb also another organization (the Third Church) which rep-

resented in its origin an opposite extreme of theological belief.

The great majority of New Haven in 1784 was thus of one

religious faith. But besides these societies of the Congrega-

tional order there was a small Episcopal society, not numbering

much over two hundred members, which occupied what was

distinctively known as " The Church," built in 1754-55, on

Church street, with the Rev. Bela Hubbard as rector, now
fort3'-four years of age, and having been here for fourteen

* May this name have been given with a covert reference to White-
field ?
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years ; this was the smallest in size of any of the church build-

ings mentioned, somewhat less than sixty by forty feet.

Besides the Episcopalians there was a score of Sandemaniaus,

the most radical of " New Light " sects, too much so for even

Mr. Edwards to tolerate, who had held separate services for a

dozen years or more ; for a time they had had two elders or

ministers in charge of their simple worship, but these leaders

had sympathized (as did others of the flock) too plainly with

Tory principles to remain here in the Revolution ; and the

remnant that was left had dwindled into insignificance. There

were also one or two Jewish families, the first of which

appeared here in 1772.

I have mentioned the chief buildings on the Green. There

was, besides, a wooden jail, on College street, near the North

end of the present State House, built in 1735, with Stephen

Munson, a college graduate, for jailor; but this dilapidated

structure was replaced, late in the year 1784, by a new jail,

built just across the street, under the eaves of the college.

Adjoining the old jail on the North, and near the street, was a

tavern, about opposite the present Old Chapel. Adjacent to

the jail on the south was the old County Court House, the

upper floor of which had been used also as a State House for

many years before the new one was built : in this building, or

in a separate building near it, the Hopkins Grammar School,

which was now in a very low condition, was kept by Mr.

Richard WoodhuU, a middle-aged man, of competent learning,

whose career as a college tutor liad been interrupted many

years before by his conversion to Sandemanianism, and whose

attitude in the Revolution as a non-resistant and loyalist had

interfered still further with his prospects. Besides this, there

was a brick school-house on the Elm street side of the Green,

north of and older than the Fair Haven meeting-house, and

here youth of both sexes were taught.

Occupying a good part of the upper Green, which then

sloped much more than now from west to east, on tlie south

side, and at the back of the Brick meeting-house, was the

ancient burial-ground, of irregular shape, which had lately been
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inclosed by a rougli board fence. This was the only fence on

or about the whole Green, the rest being entirely open to the

surrounding streets, and the more level lower Green especially

being a common thoroughfare for all sorts of travel. The great

road from Litchfield and the west, which was the only entrance

to town from that quarter, came down Broadway and Elm
street, entered the Green at the College street comer, and ran

diagonally to the corner of Church and Chapel.

Two hundred and fifty buttonwood and elm trees, set out in

1759 around the Green, were now half grown : of these I take

it that the solitary buttonwood, still standing opposite the First

Methodist Church, is a survivor ; the veteran elm at the south-

east corner of the Green may be older, and a few others of our

oldest elms may be relics of this planting. On the Green itself

no trees were standing ; but a single row of elms were placed a

year or two later, on the line of Temple street, in front of the

State House and the churches.

Next in interest to the Green was the College which fronted

upon it. The building originally named Yale College, which

had stood in the front corner of the yard, had recently (as the

result of a partial demolitiou etfected by an attack of disorderly

students in the winter of 1782-8':}) been removed: and the

three buildings which in 1784 represented the College are all

now standing, though greatly transformed. The oldest,

Connecticut Hall, or South Middle, built in 1750-51, instead of

being the four-storied structure which it is to-day, had but

three stories with a gambrel roof, and lodged about one-third

of the students ; what is now the Athena?um, built in 1761-63,

was of three stories, with steeple and bell, and contained the

chapel, library, and apparatus-room ; and in the rear was the

new dining-hall, built in 1782, later the chemical laboratory.

Besides these there were the President's house, built of wood

in 1722, and an elegant mansion for that date, standing a little

north of the present College street Church ; and the Professor

of Divinity's house, also belonging to the College, on York

street, on the ground now appropriated to the Medical School.

The President was Dr. Ezra Stiles, one of the most learned
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Americans of his generation, now 56 years of age, having been

six years in office ; while the Professor of Divinity, or College

pastor, and at the same time lecturer on theological topics, was

the Rev. Samuel Wales, a young man of 36, installed only two

years before, and now at the height of his usefulness, his

remarkable power as a preacher as yet unaffected by the insid-

ious disease which soon ended his career.

There were enrolled as students during the current term

Nov. 12-Jan. 13), the iirst term of the College year, 260

undergraduates, twenty-five per cent, more than in any other

American college ; but the great irregularity of attendance

which was then common reduced the number actually present

to less than 225. The Junior class was instructed by Tutor

Josiah Meigs, and the Sophomores by Tutor Matthew Talcott

Russell, while the Freshman class was so unusually large as to

be divided under the care of the two youngest tutors, Simeon

Baldwin and Henry Channing. The other officers were,

James Hillhouse, a young lawyer, treasurer, and Jeremiah

Atwater, steward.

I have thus named all that can be called public buildings in

the town ; certainly there was no bank,—that luxury did not

come till 1792; no post office,—the infrequent mails were

handled in a corner of a small country-store ; no almshouse,

—

for was it not voted, at the town-meeting in March, 1T83,

" That the selectmen vendue [that is, farm out at auction] the

poor of the town which are now supported by the town so that

they may be supported in the cheapest manner ;" no hospital,

except the town pest-house on Grapevine Point, for the inocu-

lation and treatment of small-pox, then so formidable ; and no

public library, though this is less a wonder, since it is also true

of New Haven in 1884.

Turning to the classes which made up society, besides the

professional men already mentioned, there were eight or nine

lawyers in active practice ; but the very recent growth of that

profession in importance and public favor, and the losses it had
suffered through loyalty to the British crown, are shown by the

fact that the senior members of the bar were Charles Chauncey
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and Jonathan In^ersoll, each only thirty-six years of a^e, while

the leader of the profession in brilliancy was Pierpont

Edwards, two years younger, whose annual income of $2000
was said a little later to be the largest earned by any lawyer in

the State.

The medical profession had also eight or nine representa-

tives in what became the city,—the leading physician, alike in

reputed skill and social status, being Dr. Leverett Hubbard,

President of the County Medical Society which was founded

this same month, who lived in his new stone dwelling still

standing at the junction of George and Meadow streets. Dr.

John Spalding, after his removal here in the spring of 1784,

was considered the leading surgeon.

As for the business of the city, there was the usual provision

for domestic trading common to a place of this size. A statis-

tical enumeration gives fifty-six shops, half a dozen of which

carried from two or three thousand pounds (sterling) worth of

goods, and the rest from £500 to £150 worth. What after-

wards became the leading retail house of Broome & Piatt was

not removed here from New York till September, 1784

;

Shipman, Drake, Howell, Perit, Helms, Austin, are among the

other leading names, Tliei'e were no local manufactures,—the

long course of British rule had thoroughly stamped out every-

thing of that sort ; the utmost that was done was the ordinary

spinning and weaving for domestic use, and a little ironwork-

ingand papermaking.

In one direction, however, there was activity. New Haven,

in fulfillment of the dream of its founders and of all the early

generations, was already of importance as a sea-port ; it had in

operation extensive oyster fisheries ; it had its Union Wharf

and Long Wharf, though not so long as now ; already, since

the announcement of peace, vessels had begun to sail direct for

England and Ireland, though the main stay was commerce with

the West Indies, so far as they were open to us, in the export

of horses, oxen, pork, beef, and luml)er, with return cargoes of

sugar and molasses. In 1784 thirty-six American vessels, with

one British ship and one Danish, are recorded as entering this
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port, while thirty-three sea-going vessels were owned here, all

engaged in foreign and West-India trade, as against forty that

were owned just before the war began in 1775 ; at the close of

warlike operations in 1781, this number had dwindled to one
solitary vessel, so that the return of prosperity had been rapid

in this branch
; most of those now owned were built here or in

the immediate neighborhood. There was at least one line of

packets carrying both passengers and freight to New York
weekly during the open season ; and another weekly line run-

ning to N'ew London and Norwich, The collector of customs
for the United States Government was Jonathan Fitch, a son
of Governor Fitch, of Norwalk, and a Yale graduate, who had
married early a step-daughter of President Cla]) and had
served for a generation before the war as steward of the

college.

The central government was also represented by the post-

master, Ellas Beers, whose office was next the store of his elder

brother, Isaac Beers, on the College street side of the corner
now occupied by the New Haven House. Post-riders took
letters twice (or in severe weather, once) a week to New York,
doing a large commission business, to the benefit of their own
pockets, by the way. The return mails from New York
divided at New Haven, one going each week via New London
and Providence to Boston, the other taking the inland route

to the same destination by Hartford and Springfield, and by
each route there was a return mail weekly ; the branching of

the post-routes at this point into two eastward routes, as to this

day of the railroads, is of course a reminder of the historical

position of New Haven as the first settlement on the direct

road between New York and Boston, and thus from the first

the point to which all travel for New York from the eastward
converged.

A stage for Hartford and Springfield left here every Wed-
nesday

;
and another left on Saturday, which connected at

Hartford with one leaving for Boston on Monday morning,
which going by the most direct route (Somers, Brookfield, and
Worcester) did not reach the journey's end until Thursday
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evening ; the post-riders, however, moved more rapidly than

this.

The New Haven post-ofRce was the receiving-office for all

the inland region not served by the Hartford, New York, and

New London offices ; thus, not only all letters for such near

points as Cheshire, Wallingford, and Waterbury, but all for

towns as far off as Litchiield and New Milford were left here,

to be delivered to any one ])ound for those parts ; if not soon

called for, they were advertised in the New Haven newspaper,

and after three months from that date, were sent to the Dead

Letter department of the General post-office at Philadelphia,

which was in charge of Ebenezer Hazard, Postmaster General.

The post-office adjoined Isaac Beers' store ; and this intro-

duces us to what was, after the College, the intellectual center

(in a sense) of New Haven. The store was a part of the pro-

prietor's house, which was also an inn, and he sold—besides

books—general groceries, and the best of gin and brandy. Of

books he was, I think, one of the largest direct importers in

the United States ; and very remarkable are the lists of his

latest acquisitions which he publishes now and then in the

weekly newspapers, covering sometimes an entire page.

Besides this, there was at least one other general book-store,

of less pretensions, that of Daggett and Fitch ; and one

specially devoted to school-books, kept by Abel Morse, the

teacher of a select school for girls ; Goodrich and Darling,

druggists, also dealt in books. The office of Thomas and

Samuel Green, who printed the newspaper and such pamphlets

as the divines and politicians of the neighborhood furnished

for publication, was over Elias Shipman's store, which was

directly opposite the post-office, on College and Chapel streets,

the site of Townsend's Block ; but they, I suppose, sold little

but their own publications.

The newspaper was the Connecticut Journal, begun by the

same publishers in 1767, and continuing under various propri-

etors until 1835. It appeared every Wednesday on a sheet of

four pages, about fourteen by nine or ten inches in size, and

was poorly edited, even for that day ; so that we may not
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wonder that an early evidence of progress in the new city

should have been the establishment, in May, 1784, of a second

paper, the New Haven Gazette^ price eight shillings a year, to

edit which Josiah Meigs resigned his College tutorship.

In connection with the local publishing business may be

mentioned the name of Abel Buell, the ingenious mechanic

—

at various times in his life, engraver, type-founder, coiner, and

goldsmith—who advertises in March, 1784, a map of the

United States, the first ever compiled, engraved, and finished

by one hand ; and also the name of Amos Doolittle, the earliest

copper-plate engraver in America, whose shop for sign-paint-

ing and the higher branches of his art was on the present

College square, fronting the Green.

Passing to the political and social condition of the city, we

are to remember that the whole country had just come out of

an exhausting war ; and New Haven had suffered her full share,

much beyond the most of New England. A sermon just

preached by the Rev. Benjamin Trumbull, of North Haven, at

the celebration on the news of the Definitive Treaty of Peace,

estimates the loss of New Haven in soldiers and seamen on the

American side during the war at 210 ; and the loss of property

by the raid of the British troops on this town was reckoned at

over £30,800, in a depreciated currency.

But peace was now secured, and the general sentiment

among the leaders of opinion in the town was hopeful of

brighter days than ever ; although the town taxes were four-

pence on the pound, or nearly two cents on the dollar, double

the usual rate before the war, and this high figure was supple-

mented moreover by state taxes of three shillings and twopence

(sixteen cents on the dollar).

The fullest picture of our modern daily life is the news-

paper ; but for 1784 The Connecticut Journal is a poor help.

It is guiltless of anything so direct as an editorial, and almost

equally guiltless of contributions from correspondents ; the

local editor and the interviewer are alike unknown. In other

words, the entire paper is made up of selections from other

sheets, of foreign news (usually about ten weeks old), of very
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scanty items from New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and a few
other prominent places, and of advertisements. The selections

bear largely at this date on the novel situation of the United

States, just formally acknowledged as independent. They
feed the popular interest in subjects which we know were
under discussion elsewhere, such as, preeminently, the approval

or non-approval of the so-called Commutation Bill, recently

passed by the Congress of the Confederation, for commuting
the half-pay for life, previously voted to Revolutionary officers

and soldiers, into live years' full pay in one gross sum ; the

change was really a shrewd piece of economy for the govern-

ment, and yet was most unpopular, especially in New Eng-

land ; a convention met at Middletown, in December, 1783, to

record Connecticut's dissent from such a creation of a moneyed
aristocracy.

Another timely subject, of far-reaching consequences, was
the question of giving Congress the right to levy moderate

import duties on specified articles, for meeting the interest on

tbe public debt ; the principle of Federal government was
involved ; approval of the impost meant adhesion to the theory

of a strong central government as necessary, while disapproval

was a preference for the existing Confederation, already on its

downward career to powerlessness and contempt.

In these twin disputes, the Connecticut Legislature com-

mitted itself to the policy of narrowness and conservatism by

resolving in 1783 that the requisitions of Congress were not

valid until after the approval of the State ; and in January,

1784, they voted down (69 to 37) the impost recommended by
Congress, the New Haven representative voting with the

majority. At the next election, liowever, the people repudi-

ated the action of their deputies ; and Pierpont Edwards and

James Hillhouse, of New Haven, concurred with the great

majority of the new General Assembly in granting Congress

the desired authority to raise this slender revenue.

The current advertisements show the great confusion of the

time in respect to financial standards. Goods are on sale for

cash, for bank notes, Morris's notes, Mr. Hillegas' notes. Pick-
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ering's certificates, soldiers' notes, State money, all kinds of

lumber, grain, oxen, cows, potash, country produce, etc., etc.

Bank notes were the issues of the bank at Philadelphia, the

only institution of the kind in the Union ; Morris's notes were

the issues of treasury-notes by Robert Morris, superintendent

of finance of the United States ; Hillegas was the treasurer of

Congress, and Pickering was Quartermaster-General ; soldiers'

notes were the interest-bearing certificates entitling the army

to their half-pay for life, or to full pay for five years ; and

State money meant the outstanding bills of credit or paper

money issued in the early years of the war by the State gov-

ernment, at convenient denominations, from two pence to two

pounds. By cash was meant at that date, before Gouverneur

Morris's system of decimal currency (which we now use) had

been adopted by Congress, and a mint set up, a miscellaneous

foreign coinage, mainly English and Spanish, with a few cop-

pers of local origin ; it was through familiarity with the

Spanish currency, that the term dollar was already in general

use.

Socially, the characteristics of New Haven were much the

same as throughout New England. The population was still

of pure English descent, and a homely familiarity of inter-

course prevailed ; while the adventuring spirit of commercial

life, traversing the seas, tended to widen views, and the pres-

ence of the College was felt as a cultivating influence, bring-

ing hither a constant succession of intelligent and famous

visitors. The specially cold winter of 1783-4 was not a favor-

able season for travel, but President Stiles's diary records the

entertainment, among others, of Major General John Sullivan,

of New Hampshire, of Mr. Gay, a son of the poet, of Ira

Allen, a brother of Ethan Allen, and one of the fouiiders of

Vermont, and of John Ledyard, the distinguished traveler.

I have not time to dwell on details of the social life of a

century ago : if it was not the hurried and feverish life of the

present, no more was it the ascetic and constrained life of a

century earlier ; there was abundance of gaiety of a simple

sort ; and the shopkeepers publish prompt advertisements of
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the arrival of fresh invoices of " gentlemen and ladies' dancing-

gloves for the City Assembly," of " chip-hats of the newest

taste," of " new figured, fashionable cotton chintz and calicoes,

proper for ladies' winter dress," of " elegant figured shanls,"

of " ladies tiffany balloon hats," and so on ad injinitum,—
showing that human nature had tlie same kind of interest then

as now. In 1784 for the lirst time a dancing-master advertised

to teach his art here ; he easily secured patronage, but opposi-

tion was soon aroused, and an unsuccessful attempt Avas made

to expel him from the town.

As one part of their social life, we must remember this as

the time when domestic slavery was general in New Haven.

The importing of slaves was forbidden since 1774, but the

papers have occasional, not frequent advertisements for the

sale of likely negroes, or it may be a family of negroes, in

respect to whom " a good title will be given ;" sometimes it is

for a term of years (perhaj^s till the attainment of legal major-

ity, when by the will of some former owner freedom was to be

2;iven), and sometimes it is noted that, in the lack of ready

money, rum and sugar will be taken in part payment. The

relations of masters and slaves were in most cases here the

best possible
;
yet sensible men were uneasy under the incon-

sistency of the system, and President Stiles writes in his diary,

in December, 1783: "The constant annual importation of

negroes into America and the West Indies is supposed to have

been of late years about 60,000. Is it possible to think of this

without horror V
I pass on to the special circumstances which made New

Haven a city.

The origin of the movement it may be difficult to trace

Certainly we cannot adopt the earliest date that has been

assigned for such an origin ; for that would commit us to the

acceptance of a statement by the notoriously inaccurate Samuel

Peters, who in giving in his History of Connecticut (1781) the

story of the Phantom Ship, which sailed from this port in

1647, says that she carried a request for a patent for the colony

and for a charter for the city of New Haven ; this part of his

tale is a pure fabrication.
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The iirst step which I can hx in the genealogy of the charter

is a vote in town-meeting, December 9, 1771, in these words:

"Whereas a motion was made to the town that this town

might liave the privileges of a city, and that proj^er measures

might be taken to obtain the same, it is thereupon Voted that

Roger Sherman " [and seventeen others] "be a Committee to

take the same into consideration and judge of the motion what
is best for the town to do with regard to the same and report

thereupon to the town at another town-meeting." This com-

mittee never reported, so far as the records show, nor do the

public prints of the day refer to the matter. Roger Sherman,

the chairman, then liftv years old, and for ten years a i-esident

of New Haven, was already eminent in the regards of his

fellow-townsmen, a Judge of the Court of Common Pleas,

and a member of the Governor's Council, or Upper House of

the Assembly, though still keeping a small country-store oppo-

site the College on Chapel street.

Ten years passed without further sign, until in December,

1781, the town was obliged to take cognizance of efforts which

had lately been gathering strength, for the creation of new
towns from the more distant parts of New Haven. At a

town-meeting of this date, a committee was therefore appointed

to report a plan for the division of the town into several dis-

tinct townships; and this committee reported the same month
in favor of setting off the portions which afterwards became

Woodbridge, East Haven, and North Haven These towns

were not in fact incorporated until after the city of New
Haven ; but the one movement was a complement of the other.

x\t the close of the Revolution the two most prosperous

centers of population in this country were Philadelphia, with

nearly 30,000 inhabitants, and New York, with a little under

25,000. Both were cities : New York having received a

charter from James 11. in 1686, during the spasm of liberal

zeal which marked the beginning of his reign
; and Philadel-

phia having been similarly endowed in 1701 by the proprietor

of Pennsylvania, the ardent friend and quondam political

mentor of James II. Besides these, I do not recall any other
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incorporated cities in the Union at this date, except Albany,

which was chartered at the same time and nnder the same cir-

cumstances as New York, but was now of less population than

New Haven, and Kichmond, incorporated in 1782, but only a

small village in point of numbers.

The prosperity and size of Philadelphia and New York
were, however, objects of emulation ; and there is some evi-

dence that it was from an ambition of rivaling their prominence,

that a charter was desired for New Haven. This may have

been especially in view of the long occupation of New York

by the British, and consequent interruption of the previous

dependence of our dealers on New York merchants for im-

ports from England and for the return of remittances thither;

New York had just been evacuated, and might not the two

places begin new careers more on an equality, if New Haven

were elevated to the dignity of a city ?

To recur to President Stiles' diary, we have this entry on

October 20, 1783: " Sign'd a petition to the Assembly for

incorporating New Haven as a city." The Assembly was then

holding its regular fall session in New Haven, and so continued

until November 1, when it adjourned to meet again in January

in a special session, for the purpose of revising the laws of

the State. The October session was made memorable by the

announcement of Governor Trumbull's determination to retire

from public life at the next election, on account of his advanced

age (73).

The petition referred to by Dr. Stiles is on tile (with 214

signatures) in the State Library. It bases the desired action on

the hindrances to an extension of commerce, which " arise for

want of a due regulation of the internal police " of the town.

Specitically, " it is matter of no small importance that wharves,

streets and highways, be commodious for business, and kept

continually in good repair ;" and such a result cannot be at-

tained, unless the memorialists have a jurisdiction of their own.

Hence the petition, that the inhabitants within specified limits

" be made a corporation," with power to enact by-laws, and

that a Court be constituted for the same jurisdiction. A bill
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brought in in accordance with this petition was passed at the

same session by the Upper Hoiiee ; but the Lower House in-

sisted that it be referred to the adjourned session for their con-

sideration, and it was so referred.

On the 21st of November, Dr. Stiles writes :
" Examining

the Act or Charter proposed for the City of New Haven."

This interval of examination resulted in making the final draft

of the charter quite different in details from that presented in

October.

The Assembly was to meet in New Haven on Thursday,

January 8, 1784 ; and on Monday, January 5, at a town-meet-

ing, with Koger Sherman in the chair, a resolution was passed,

" requesting the representatives in the Assembly," who were

Captain Henry Daggett and Captain Jesse Ford, " to exert

themselves that the Act for incorporating a part of the town

be passed with all convenient speed."

Owing to unusually bad traveling, the adjourned session did

did not open until Tuesday, January 13. The presiding officer

of the Upper House was His Excellency Governor Jonathan

Trumbull, of Lebanon, who, as was his custom, lodged at the

house of President Stiles ; while the Speaker of the Lower House

was the Hon. Colonel William Williams, also of Lebanon, well

known as a signer of the Declaration of 1776.

As usual, all Acts passed by the Assembly are dated as of

the first day of the session, and as usual the weekly newspapers

give none of the interesting details of legislative proceedings
;

so that it is only from the unprinted pages of Dr. Stiles's Lit-

erary Diary that we gain the exact knowledge of the day when
the charter was finally passed.

The next week's Connecticut Journal, however, contains the

notification of the first meeting of the city, to be held on

February 10 ; and in the Journal of February 4 appears an

advertisement by the selectmen of the town, announcing that

in accordance with a paragraph in the act of incorporation of

the city, an opportunity will be given on Thursday, February

5, for any who are qualified to become freemen of the State,

but have not yet taken the freeman's oath, to appear and be

admitted, so as to participate in the first city election.
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On the day appointed, Dr. Stiles was among those taking the

oath ; and he records that the total number in the city who are

qualified to become freemen, as now certitied by the selectmen,

is three hundred and forty-three, of whom fifty-five (about

one-sixth) are college graduates ; eighty-two of the three

hundred and forty-three (about one-fourth) have not taken the

freeman's oath—some being absent, some disabled, some in-

different. The full list, which he appends, is of great interest,

and might instructively be compared, on the one hand, with

the roll of original planters, in 1640, and on the other hand

with the roll of our voters today. In 1TS4 the families most

largely represented in the voting population were Austin (a

name introduced in the generation after the settlement, not

among the lirst comers) and Trowbridge, the name which has

multiplied beyond any other in the original company ; next

followed Atwater, Bishop, Hotchkiss, Munson, Bradley, Mix,

Thompson, and Townsend.

Dr. Stiles further judges that there were about six hundred

adult males living within the city limits, showing that nearly

every other man was disfranchised, either by the operation of

the qualification limiting suifrage to those holding real estate

which would yield a rental of £2 per annum, or personal estate

worth £40, or else disfranchised by their loyalty to Great

Britain in the late war.

The election of city officers was appointed for February 10

;

and as the General Assembly was still in session, the third

story of the State House was the place of meeting. Of the

261 freemen who had qualified, over 250, says Dr. Stiles, at-

tended at the opening of the polls, but only 249 votes were

recorded on the first ballot, that for mayor ; of these just the

number necessary for a choice, 125, were cast for Roger Sher-

man, 102 for Deacon Thomas Howell, and 22 for Thomas

Darling.

Mr. Sherman was now in his 63d year, and was unquestion-

ably the most distinguished resident of the new city. That he

did not carry a larger vote may have been due to his personal

characteristics ; that natural shyness and reserve of manner
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which some of his juniors mistook for aristocratic hauteur

may well have stood in the way of po}3ularity. Moreover,

there were undercurrents of feeling, as we shall see, that

would have prevented a cordial uniting on any one. It is

an evidence of Mr. Sherman's acknowledged merits that at

the time of this election he was absent, in Annapolis, where

he had been for a month in attendance as a member of Con-

gress, which had migrated southwards, pending the expected

establishment of a capital near the falls of the Potomac.

Sherman's chief competitor for the mayoralty, Deacon

Howell, of the First Church, now in his 65th year, was chosen

Senior Alderman, and thus in the Mayor's absence became the

active head of the government ; it is remarkable that neither of

the two was of old I^ew Haven stock, Sherman being a native

of Massachusetts, and Howell's father having immigrated from

Long Island.

The other aldermen were Samuel Bishop, previously iden-

tified with the town-clerk's office for forty years, and brought

into wide notoriety at the end of his long life as President

Jefferson's appointee to the collectorship of the port ; Deacon

David Austin, of the White Haven Church ; and Isaac Beers,

the ])ookseller. The interest in the election of twenty common
councilmen, which was not completed till the third day,

dwindled so rapidly that the total number of votes for the last

places was only about one hundred. At the conclusion of the

election (February 12) all the new officials except the absent

mayor were sworn in, and the city government was finally

organized.

Dr. Stiles's valuable diary gives an inside view of the elec-

tion, under date of February 13, when he says :
" The city poli-

tics are founded in an endeavor silently to bring Tories into an

equality and supremacy among the Whigs The Episcopalians

are all Tories but two, and all qualified on this occasion, though

despising Congress government before ; they may perhaps be

forty voters. There may be twenty or thirty of Mr. Whittel-

sey's meeting added to these. Perhaps one-third of the citi-

zens," that is, I suppose, one-third of the 261 who had taken
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the freeman's oath, " may be hearty Tories, one-third Whigs, and

one-third indifferent. Mixing all np together, the election has

come out. Mayor and two Aldermen, Whigs ; two Aldermen,

Tories. Of the Common Council, five Whigs, live llexibles but

in heart AVhigs, eight Tories. The two Sheriffs," Elias Stil-

well and Parsons (^lark, •' and Treasurer," Ilezekiah Sabin,

" Whigs; the hrst Sheriff lirm, the other flexible."

From these hints it would appear that the so-called " Tory "

element had been concerned in the entire movement for a

charter. I may add that at a meeting held on March 8, on the

motion of Pierpont Edwards, a committee of eight was

appointed, '' to consider of the propriety and expediency of

admitting as inhabitants of this town persons who in the course

of the late war have adhered to the cause of Great Britain

against these United Scates, and are of fair characters, and will

be good and useful members of society and faithful citizens of

this State." In their report, made the same day, this commit-

tee deduced from the independence of the several States and

the spirit of peace and philanthropy displayed in the " Recom-

mendations " of Congress based on tlie treaty of peace, that it

was in point of law proper to admit such as are above described,

but not any who were guilty of unauthorized plundering and

murder. As for expediency, they suggested that no nation is

truly great unless it is also distinguished for justice and magna-

nimity ; and argued that it would be magnanimous to restore

these persons, and especially that the connnercial future of New
Haven made it desirable thus to increase its inhabitants. The
report M^as at once accepted and approved by the town. Such

an ardent patriot as Dr. Stiles dismisses the unpalatable theme

with this curt entry in his diary :
" This day town-meeting

voted to re-admit the Tories."

The question of the treatment of the loyalists had for months

previous been under heated discussion all over the Union ; and

not least in New Haven, where the argument was strongly

urged that a sound commercial policy dictated the invitation

hither of some of the numerous gentlemen of large property

and influential connections in business, who had been dislodged
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from tlieir homes and would gladly begin life anew among a

congenial people. Attempts had been made to mould public

opinion by newspaper appeals ; and twice or thrice with special

ingenuity by printing extracts from letters said to have been

received from friends in Europe ; one such, for instance, in the

Journal of January 7, represented that Dr. Franklin and Mr.

Jay, now abroad for the negotiation of peace, were much hurt

at the harsh measures adopted toward loyalists. By such means

and by more direct arguments, the way was quietly prepared

for a popular amnesty, which was thus voted in March, L784,

just a year after a former town meeting, when the New Haven

representatives were solemnly instructed by their constituents

" to use their influence with the next General Assembly in an

especial manner, to prevent the return of any of those miscre-

ants -who have deserted their country's cause and joined the

enemies of this and the United States of America, during their

late contest f '—a striking instance of rapid conversion.

I add before closing a reference to two peculiar provisions

of the charter. It was enacted that the mayor's tenure of office

should be " during the pleasure of the General Assembly,"

which was equivalent to a life appointment, and so proved in

practice ; for Mayor Sherman retained the position until his

death in 1793, when Samuel Bishop succeeded, continuing till

his death in 1803 ; the third incumbent, Elizur Goodrich, held

office till his resignation in 1822, and his successor, George

Hoadly, till his resignation in 1826, when by vote of the city a

request was preferred to the Assembly, which resulted in the

substitution of an annual election.

Another provision of the charter which needs comment is

the proclamation; that power is conferred on the city to

exchange the upper part of the Green, west of the line of the

churches, for other land, for highways, or another green else-

where. 1 do not know that any exchange was ever proposed

or attempted ; but the insertion in the charter of express

authority for the purpose, was perhaps meant to intimate that

the city had the State government at its back in asserting

authority over the public green, as against the claims preferred
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by the " Proprietors of Common and Undivided Lands in New
Haven."*

The city government thus organized was immediately put into

operation. The example was contagious ; New London asked

for and received a city charter at the same session of the legis-

lature, and Hartford, Norwich, and Middletown, at the succeed-

ing one. It was the era of upbuilding and of preparation

—

they hardly knew for what
;

yet we may doubt if in their

proudest dreams the citizens of 1784 anticipated the growth

which has come to pass. Certainly we know that public senti-

ment had been incredulous, when Dr. Stiles in the last election

sermon had announced it " probable that within a century from

our .independence the sun will shine on fifty millions of inhabi-

tants in the United States." But the century has gone by
;

and the prophecy has very little exceeded the truth. We can

at least learn the lesson, not to underrate the progress which is

possible in the century to come, knowing that the present is as

full of fruit and of promise as the past, and that the resistless

tide of time which sweeps down individuals and generations in

its " ceaseless current," only enlarges and deepens the hold of

institutions which subserve useful ends and are wisely and

justly administered.

* As an instance of these claims it may be mentioned that the location

of the Fair Haven meeting-house (represented at present by the United

Church) on the Green in 1770 was by a vote of the " Proprietors."



CONNECTICUT BOROUGHS.

By Calvin H. Carter.

[Read March 31, 1884.]

From a very early period the municipality has been the

most important element in the political life of Connecticut.

If population and size are considered, no State has a greater

number or variety of municipal corporations. No State has

conferred on them greater powers ; in no State have those

powei'S been more beneficially exercised. Connecticut may

properly be called the State of Municipalities.

Chronologically, the more important municipalities have

been :

Towns,
Ecclesiastical Societies,

School Societies,

School Districts,

Cities,

Boroughs,

Villages.

In 1784, five of the most important commercial centers of

Connecticut were incorporated as cities. Territorially they

were smaller than the towns in which they were situated.

The municipal powers of the town continued in full force

within the limits of the city, the powers granted by charter

to the city being additional, and mainly referring to subjects

on which the town had no authority to act. The Connecticut

city charter was the model after which the borough charter

was formed.
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With the advent of the present century, boroughs began to

be established. It has been said that institutions are not made,

—they grow. The Connecticut borough is an iUustration of

this truth. A growing, prosperous community, a busy manu-

facturing or commercial center, whose future growth can be

predicted, where wealth is increasing and culture becoming

more influential, sees the want of a municipal organization that

has power to remove annoyances, improve external conditions,

make life and property safer and the public health more

assured, and take charge of various matters with a wise fore-

thought for the future, as well as to make the present more

enjoyable. To some extent boroughs are " Village Improve-

ment Societies," having the authority of law to carry out their

ideas, and making it impossible for any selfish, ill-natured man
to set up his own will against the will of the majority, and so

prevent a much needed improvement. Few of the powers

granted to boroughs are such as towns can exercise by law.

Nearly all the purposes for which boroughs are incorporated

relate to subjects over which the town either has no authority

or is unwilling to exercise any. The wants of a thriving village

community with aspirations for improvement, can not or will

not be properly met, under Connecticut law, by town action.

Nor ought towns to be subjected to the expense of carrying

out all these measures, as they are chiefly for the benefit of the

people in or near the village centers.

To meet these wants thus imperfectly outlined and others

that will appear hereafter, the Connecticut borough organiza-

tions were created. In C^onnecticnt the means of satisfying a

new public want is always found. These boroughs, in their

purposes and their form of government and administration, are

an outgrowth of the political life of the State, a logical result

in her development.

For a long period the forms of municipal government in

Connecticut were almost exclusively democratic. For more

than 200 years a majority of our churches were democratic,

and those of the ancient order are so still, the major vote of the

members determining all questions and measures. Meetings
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of towns and other municipalities were called to decide every

important qiiestioiv Many questions could be finally deter-

mined only by the voters in a mass meeting. The administra-

tive officers were always disposed to call such a meeting when-

ever any question of more than usual importance was to be

decided, and in later times, in most of the municipalities, the

ofiicers are required by law to call a meeting on the written

request of a certain number of voters. At the present time in

the municipalities, the tendency is to abandon the democratic

form and to substitute for it the representative, republican

form. Towns and school districts are still democratic, but

meetings of the freemen of cities, except the annual meeting

for the election of ofiicers, are becoming infrequent. The

common councils finally decide upon all taxation, public ex-

penditures and legislation. The propriety of abolishing the

town governments where cities exist, and merging the town

administration in that of the city is being seriously considered.

At first the borough charters conformed to the ancient tradi-

tions and usages. They w^ ere " fierce democracies." Every by-

law, rule or regulation for the government of the borough was

passed upon by the freemen of the borough. But in recent

years the tendency has been to discontinue direct action of the

freemen as a law-making power. The warden and burgesses,

called sometimes the " Court of Burgesses," are empowered to

enact the by-laws without submitting them to a meeting of the

freemen. In some of the boroughs this power is absolute. In

others, by-laws enacted by the court of burgesses are subject to

a disapproval of the freemen in a borough meeting. This

meeting must be called for such a purpose within a limited

time after the enactment of the by-law by the court of bur-

gesses, on a petition for such a meeting In some boroughs

the petition of from twenty to forty freemen can compel such

a meeting. In others the petition must be signed by two bur-

gesses as well as a certain number of freemen.

A similar want of uniformity appears in other charter pro-

visions. In most of the boroughs a legal meeting can be held

if the warden or a burgess and the clerk are present. In
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others the presence of ten, Hfteen or forty freemen is necessary

to make a legal meeting.

Generally the freemen can vote for all the officers to be

elected, but in West Haven (7 Private Acts, 558), and "West

Stratford (7 Private Acts, 483), no voter can vote for more
than one-half the full number of burgesses, thns insuring a

representation of the minority. The principle is carried still

further in West Stratford, where the warden does not preside

or have a vote in the court of burgesses. This borough re-

jected by a large majority an amendment of the charter giving

the warden power to preside in the court of burgesses and the

right to vote in case of a tie (8 Private Acts, p. 341).

In nearly all the boroughs the warden and burgesses can lay

out, enlarge or alter liighways. But in West Haven, while the

warden and burgesses " can alter, widen or enlarge any high-

way, street or public walk," the action of the freemen in a

borough meeting is required to order the laying out of "new
highways, streets or public walks ;" " the extension of any

highway, street or public walk ;" " or the discontinuance or

exchange of the same for other liighways, streets or public

walks." (7 Private Acts, p. 559.)

In the borough of Fair Haven Bast the town of New Haven

has the " care and management of the streets and sidewalks,"

from which the borough is entirely relieved. (Special Acts,

1881, p. 272.)

Taxes are generally laid by the freemen in a borough meet-

ing, but in Litchfield the burgesses lay the taxes without a vote

of the freemen. The chief executive officer in Litchfield is a

president instead of a warden, as in other boroughs, and he is

ex officio a burgess and chairman of the board. (8 Private

Acts, p. 239.)

The history of the borough of Litchfield is unique. Two
villages only were incorporated in Connecticut, Litchfield

(1818), (2 Private Acts, p. 1514,) and Wethersfield (1822),

(id., 1517). Neither of them now exists as a village. It If im

possible to affirm that the village of Wethersfield ever existed

except in name. If it was organized, which is improbable, it
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soon died. But the people of Litchfield accepted their village

charter and began work under it with zeal and wisdom.

The village charters differed from the borough charters in

having fewer subjects for municipal action, and in the mode of

their government and administration. By its charter the

officers of Litchfield were a president, treasurer and clerk.

Authority was also given to appoint a collector of taxes, fire

wardens, and other officers necessary to carry the by-laws into

effect. In practice these were a bailiff, assistant bailiffs and

committees of inspection. The corporation had power also to

enact by-laws in relation to side walks, foot paths and shade

trees ; to restrain animals from going at large ; to sink wells

and place pumps therein ; to compel the inhabitants to furnish

themselves with fire buckets and ladders ; and to prevent fire.

Action was taken on all these subjects. Measures for pro-

tection against fire were the most important. At that early

day the justice of compelling property owners to pay for the

improvements by which they were benefited w^as recognized.

This was accomplished in an indirect way by making an assess-

ment of the property for taxation, and the amount of the

assessment was to be fixed by the assessors " with reference to

the comparative danger of destruction by fire to which such

property may be exposed, and also with reference to the bene-

fits conferred," (Id,, p, 1515.) A fire warden was appointed

to take command at fires. All citizens present were to obey

his orders, and the penalty for disobedience was $5. Buildings

might be demolished to stop fires. It was recommended that

" when an alarm of fire shall be given in the night season the

inhabitants shall immediately place lights in their front win-

dows."

A by-law to restrain animals was passed, and a pound ordered

at an expense of $40, for which a tax was laid. In none of

the ancient boroughs does so large an expenditure appear for a

pound or a tax for its erection.

Daring the administrations of Washington and the elder

Adams no place of its size in the country had a greater national

reputation than Litchfield. The happy retort to the British
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minister by Mrs. "Wolcott, wife of Oliver Wolcott, who suc-

ceeded Hamilton as Secretary of the Treasury, will be -remem-

bered. The people are proud of their present as well as their

past.

In 1879 the village was changed to a borough and an in-

crease of corporate power was granted. Authority to construct

drains and sewers was secured and immediately exercised.

Drains were laid with which property owners were compelled

to connect, after paying the assessments for benefits. A by-law

was passed and enforced entirely prohibiting the keeping of

swine within certain limits from May 15 to Oct. 15. No other

borough has enacted and enforced so sweeping a by-law on this

subject. The test case was against the county commissioners,

who persisted, as managers of the jail, in keeping swine within

the prohibited limits. After a severe legal controversy the

superior court sustained the by law, and the commissioners

acquiesced.

In Litchfield the people have relied on their legal powers,

which they have, fearlessly and impartially ejfercised. The

things that have been done were the things most needed, and

the result is that Litchfield is one of the most attractive villa-

ges in the State. Its population—152 in 1880—is the smallest

of any borough in the State with one exception, but in wisdom

of administration it is exceeded by no municipality in the

country.

In the early borough charters the subjects of borough action

were nearly the same as provided in the charters of the cities.

In the first charter, thai of Bridgeport, in 1800, the borough

was authorized to enact by-laws on the following subjects,

(Conn. Kev. Statutes, 1808, p. 108) : relative to markets and

commerce ; streets and highways ; nuisances ; wharves, chan-

nels, anchoring and mooring of vessels ; trees planted for shade,

ornament, convenience, use, public or private ; the fruit of

such trees ; trespasses committed in gardens
;
public and pri-

vate walks and buildings ; sweeping of chimneys and preserv-

ing the borough from injury by fire ; forms of oaths to be

taken by the treasurer ; warning meetings of the borough and
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of the warden and burgesses, and the times and places of hold-

ing them ; the mode of taxation as to taxes to be levied in the

borough ; the penalties to be incurred by persons elected to

office and refusing to serve ; a borough watch ; the burial of

the dead
;
public lights and lamps

; restraining horses, cattle,

sheep, swine and geese from going at large; and to inflict pen-

alties for the breach of such by-laws.

These provisions were all, with one trivial exception, copied

from the city charters. The cities also had power to enact by-

laws relative to persons summoned as jurors in the city courts

and neglecting to serve; to the qiialihcations in point of prop-

erty of the mayor and aldermen ; and the bonds to be given

by the city sheriffs. These provisions were omitted in the

borough charters, as the borough had no court, mayor, alder-

men or sheriffs There was no property qualification for the

warden or burgesses, who were to the borough what the mayor,

aldermen and common councilmen were to the city. The
othei- borough officers were a clerk, treasurer and bailiff. The
borough could also elect "in legal meeting assembled," "hay-

wards an:l all other officers not enumerated in this act, which

shall be necessary to carry the by-laws of said borough into

execution." (Conn. Rev. Statutes, edition 1808, p. 109.)

This was a simple, inexpensive, but efficient organization,

designed to satisf}^ the aspirations of the community, and to

give to the will of the people the force of law.

The borough had power " in legal meeting assembled," to

admit to the freedom of the borough, such freemen of the

State, inhabitants of the town, but without the limits of the

borough, " as hold real estate or are doing regular business in

said borough," and to levy taxes on the polls and ratable estate

within the limits of the borough. These provisions were

copied from the city charters, and also the important provision

empowering the wardens and burgesses to lay out new liigh-

ways, streets and public walks for the use of the borough, to

alter those already laid out, to exchange highways for high-

ways, and to sell highways for the purpose of purchasing other

highways.

10
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Legal proceedings, legislative as well as judicial, are largely

matters of precedent. The form thus adopted for Bridgeport

was followed with little change in 1801, in the charter of

Stonington, (1 Private Acts, p. 216) ; in 1815, in the chai-ter

of Guilford, (id., p. 189) ; in 1820, in the charter of Essex, (id.,

p. 184). .

The General Assembly of the State has always shown a

willingness to conform to the wishes of a locality in granting

corporate powers. In 1820 the borough of Killingworth was

created. Power was given to enact bylaws relative to " the

improvement and preservation of the shell and scale fisheries

and taking tish," to which, however, the assent of the town of

Killingworth was requii'ed ; to " improvements made in deep-

ening the water in the harbour ;" " schools that may be estab-

lished by tlie borough ;"' " firing of guns ;" and " noise and

disturbance in the night season." (Id., p. 197.)

As subsequent charters were granted, the people procuring

them would find that some new power was needed. This

power being granted and incorporated in the charter became a

precedent that was copied in charters subsequently obtained.

Thus the scope of the charters and of action under them

became enlarged, and embraced a larger and more important

list of subjects. Power was given to prevent buildings within

certain limits being used for trades that were dangerous on

account of fire, (id., p. 200) ; to establish reservoirs of water for

extinguishing fire, (3 Private Acts, p. 209) ; to construct sewers

for draining highways, ponds, and swampy lands whereby the

public health was endangered, (id., p. 357); and at a later

period to establish a system of sewerage for the whole borough

and to construct the sewers needed, (id., p. 257) ; and to con-

struct waterworks for supplying the whole borough with water,

(6 Private Acts, p. 293)

In 1846 the charter of Danbury was amended and the im-

portant power conferred of assessing the cost of certain

improvements upon owners of land specially benefited. (3

Private Acts, pp. 210-212.) This precedent has been followed

in charters and charter amendments since that time, notably
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for the opening of new streets, the alteration or enlargement of

old streets and the construction of sewers. (5 Private Acts,

pp. 63, 161, 631, 637; 6 do., pp. 293, 664; 7 do., 74, 168, 5.58,

685.) Adjoining proprietors of lands can be compelled, at

their own expense, to build, maintain and keep in repair side

walks and gutters, and to keep the side walks passable and safe

in winter by removing snow and ice.

In all the early charters there was a section empowering the

Superior Court for the county in which the borough was

located, to repeal any borough by-law within eight months

after its enactment, if the court, after a hearing, adjudged the

by-law to be unreasonable or unjust. (1 Private Acts, pp. 174-

284.) This was copied from the city charters, but the power

appears to have been rarely, if ever, invoked, and in all the

later charters and charter revisions it was omitted.

Besides the streets, sewers, lire department and water works,

which may be regarded as the must important matters of bor-

ough action, a very large class of powers that relate to good

order and government and the prevention of nuisances has

been conferred. The tendency is always in granting charters

to copy the provisions of previous charters. The result is that

every new provision or power conferred is embodied in almost

every subsequent charter. For example, Sec. 48 of the Wal-

lingford charter (8 Private Acts, pp. 124-J27), gives a list of

matters in relation to which the court of burgesses is empow-

ered to enact by-laws that would seem to embrace everything

that could become the subject of borough legislation ; but judg-

ing from the past, other necessities will appear and the scope

of borough action be still further enlarged. The charter j^owers

of boroughs are as extensive and varied as the powers given to

cities, from which boroughs do not greatly differ except in

name and size. A borough is a smaller copy of a city : the

number of its officers is smaller and they do not have the high

sounding titles of mayor, aldermen and councilmen, the more

modest titles of warden and burgesses being used. But muni-

cipal business is quite as well done in the borough as in the

city, and more economically. Three important cities of the
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according to the charter. As soon as the meeting was oi'gan-

ized a motion was immediately made and carried to adjourn

sine die^ and this was the only meeting the borough held.

Branford has had two incorporations and after each a similar

result. It was incorporated in 1867 (6 id., p. 291), but failed

to organize. The charter was revived in 1883, (Private Acts,

1883. p. 827), but public opinion was so opposed to it that no

meeting was warned for organization according to the charter.

Sharon was incorporated in 1853, (3 Private Acts, p. 250). A
mistake about the boundaries occurred in tlie charter, whicii

was corrected by the General Assembly of 1854 (Id., p. 255),

but a most diligent inquiry fails to find any trace of its organ-

ization or existence.

Other boroughs, after a few years of sickly existence, have

died from inanition. Essex and Worthington are examples.

Probably neither of these had at the date of its incorporation a

population of over 400. Essex enacted by-laws much like the

by-laws of other boroughs. Having done thus much the peo-

ple rested from tlieir labors, and for six yeai's no borough busi-

ness was done except to elect the othcers annually and establish

a pound. This indifference to borough affairs was interrupted

by a meeting of the warden and burgesses two months after an

election, at which action was taken to compel officers who had

been elected to be sworn and serve " under penalty of being

dealt with according to law," Shortly afterwards a borough

meeting was held and seven haywards were elected, five of

whom were sworn, in addition to seven previously elected at

the annual meeting, three of whom were sworn. Probably the

by-law to restrain cattle from going at large had been disre-

garded and the people desired its enforcement. To this by law

there seems to have been no opposition, and a pound was

always a borough institution. The only bill that appears on

record against the borough is this :

'

' To moving the Borough Pound, erecting the same,

naUs, etc. , included |5.00
"

During the existence of this borough, 35 years, only one
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treasurer's report was made. The only other financial reports

on record are two reports made by the pound keeper. The
first is this :

" Report of the Pound Keeper of the Borough of Essex for the year
ending 30 May, 1836 :

One Horse Fee, i^o% $ .50

23 Neat Cattle Fee, 25c. per head 5. 75

$6.25
Fee belonging to the Borough Horse .25

23 Neat Cattle.. 2.30
2 55

Essex, May 30, 1836.

John Griffin, Pound Keeper."

The subject of a fire company and eno^iiie had eiijLiraged the

attention of the people. In 1833 a charter had been granted

by the Legislature incorporating a fire engine company in the

borough, with power to enact by-laws and enforce the same by

penalties and to tax themselves. The next 3'ear, 1834, a bor-

ough meeting, probably having in view this charter, under

which nothing had been done except possibly to organize the

company, passed tliis vote :

" That we will not have a fire engine in the Borough of

Essex belonging to said Borough."

This vote wa** rescinded in 1835, and it was voted "to locate

an engine house," and a tax of 15c. on $100* was laid " to raise

money for the purchase of an engine and other necessary ex-

penses." These votes were repealed in 1836.

* This statement of the rate of this tax is inaccurate, and the same
thing is true of the account of all the borough taxes levied prior to 1860.

But at this day accuracy on this subject is impossible. Before 1860

assessment lists were made on a percentage of the value of the prop-

erty and not on its full value. The percentage was from three to six

per cent, of the supposed value and varied with the character of the

property and changes made in the law from time to time. Nearly all,

and at times, all property was put in at three per cent., and I have

therefore calculated the rate of the taxes on a three per cent, basis. If

the small valuation in those days of the property for taxation, as com-

pared with its then actual value, is considered, I think my conclusions

are not greatly inaccurate.

The author of the History of the Republic of New Haven (p. 257),

overlooked this Connecticut peculiarity.
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In the warning of the next annual meeting (1837), the sub-

ject of the purchase of a fire engine was inserted. The meet-

ing took no notice of that subject but voted that the pound

keeper, now called the " Key Keeper," be requested to " hand

in his report " for the preceding year, and then adjourned to

the 4th day of July. At the adjourned meeting the key

keeper presented the following :

"Report of the Key Keeper of the Borough of Essex for the year

ending 30th May, 1837 :

One Horse ..- -. . --- 50c.

Fee belonging to Borough 25c."

The meeting adjourned without further action. These two

sums for poundage fees amounting to $2.80 are the only

moneys that the records show the borough received during its

existence.

Whether turning the attention of the meeting from the pur-

chase of a fire engine, for which the meeting was called, to the

report of the key keeper was accidental or intentional, it is

now impossible to decide. In any view the result was ludi-

crous, and, if intentionally so, shows much shrewdness on the

part of the designer of the scheme. One is curious to know
how much of humor, how much of satire, and how much of

seriousness there was in the proceeding.

Although the vote that they would not have an engine was

repealed, the people were determined not to tax themselves to

procure one. Meanwhile individuals in the borough raised

money by subscription and purchased an engine. To make
this available and useful other expenditures were necessary, for

an engine house, fire buckets and other fire apparatus, but no

money could be raised by taxation for these purposes. The
warnings of nearly all the borough meetings contained a

clause for taking action on these subjects, and at a later time

the subject of a fire engine was added, the engine belong-

ing to the citizens probably having become useless. Borough

meetings were held to consider the subject, committees were

appointed, reports made, and no action was taken, or if a
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vote was passed it was rescinded at the next meeting. Fin-

ally, the alternative that boroughs unwilling to lay a tax

have frecjuently accepted, a subscription paper, was ordered,

and a committee appointed to circulate it. The commit-

tee made no i-eport. The last meeting of the borough was

held in 1855. An unattested record shows the election of a

warden and two burgesses, and so the borough of Essex died a

natural death.

Worthington is another extinct borough. In the causes and

manner of its death it closely resembles Essex ; so closely,

indeed, that a detailed account would seem to be nearly a

repetition. The history of Worthington, however, is varied by

the hiving of two taxes, one of one and a half cents on $100,

of which a portion seems to have been collected, and one of

three cents on $100, of which no part was collected, although,

as an incentive to the collector, a connnission of ten per cent,

for coHocting the tax. was voted. At the next annual meeting

a committee was appointed to circulate the inevitable subscrip-

tion paper for tire ap)>aratus. It was also voted,

"That the tire hooks, ladders or pii<e-poles shall in no case

be used except in case of tire."

At the same meeting the officers were elected and most of

them sworn. The meeting adjourned sine die, and no subse-

quent meeting was held."*

These b(M-oughs, Essex and Worthington, contained small

agricultural pi)pulations, whose wants were few and simple.

Taxation had always been small in towns like those where

these boroughs were located. Up to the time of the incorpora-

tion of these boroughs the rate of the annual town tax had

been perhaps one-third what it has been for the past ten years.

But the taxation that the boroughs attempted but never col-

lected, was so small as to be ludicrous, even when compared

* For an opportunity to examine the records of these defunct bor-

oughs, I am indebted to the kindness of my friends. Judge Phelps, of

Essex, and Mr. Alfred North, of Berlin. I have suggested to them that

it would be well to insui-e the preservation of these records, by deposit-

ing them in the State library, or hi the library of the Connecticut His-

torical Society. 0. H. c.
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with the town taxation of those times. Its average was not

more than one-tenth of tlie rate imposed by the towns at that

time and perhaps one-thirtieth of the rate at present imposed.

Two other ancient boroughs, Southport and Killingworth

died after a nominal existence of a few years. Both had the

power, unusual in borough charters, of enacting by-laws in

reference to the shell and scale lisheries within the borough.

In Killingworth the assent of the town was required to make
such by-laws valid. It is not easy to understand the value of

the power with this restriction, as every town on the Sound

had power to pass by-laws on the subject of shell lisheries, and

the town of Killingwortli could pass such a by-law without

borough action. Perhaps it was thought more energetic action

would be had if the borough took the initiative. But this

power proved the ruin of the borough. A by-law in I'eference

to taking oysters was passed, to which the town had tried to

give an unlimited assent in advance of its passage by the

borough. A suit to enforce it was instituted which was car-

ried to the Supreme Court of the State, and the borough was

defeated on the ground that the town meeting was not legally

warned. (Willard vs. Killingworth, 8 Conn. Rep, p. 247.)

This was the death blow of the borough. It died and left no

sign.

It results that of the sixteen boroughs chartered before 1837,

eight have disappeared. Two were never organized, four have

died and two have become cities. The eight survivors are

nearly all active, efficient municipalities, that are fuliilling the

hopes of their projectors and the purposes of their existence,

and are using their chartered powers with as much skill, wis-

dom and economy as characterize the management of any muni-

cipalities in the country. It is a clear case, with possibly one

exception, of survival of the fittest.

At the present time (1884) there are in the State twenty one

boroughs. In 1880 their population ranged from 263, New-
town, to 6,608, Willimantic. Four boroughs are in towns,

each of which had in 1880 a population of less than 3,000,

while seven towns, that each had a population of over 5,000,
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contain neither city or borough. Two towns, New Haven and

Norwalk, contain each a city and a borough, the population of

the borough of Norwalk being 5,308, and of the city of South

Norwalk 3,726. One town, Derby, contains two boroughs.

The borough of Danielsonville is composed of portions of two

towns. In 1880, 908 of its inhabitants lived in one town, and

2,210 in the other. Bethel, a borough in the town of the same

name, contains small portions of the town of Danbury, which

the l)orough acquired for water works.

The germ of the borough organization existed before any

borough was incorporated. In 1798, the inhabitants of New-
field, then a small village, were authorized to nominate and

appoint suitable persons to serve as a tire company. Power
was granted '' to make by-laws for the regulation of said fire

company, and to preserve said village from fire and to enforce

said by-laws by penalties." (1 Private Acts, 578).

In 1809, all the inhabitants within certain limits in Norwalk
were incorporated as the " Norwalk Fire Society." Power

was given to enact by laws on the subject of fire similar to

those since given to boroughs, and the power also of "" assessing

the property of the inhabitants within said limits according to

its just value, and the degree in which it is exposed."

Still later other corporations for the same purpose were in-

corporated and power given to lay taxes. Some of those cor-

porations were ancestors of the boroughs. Newfield became

Bridgeport. The "• Norwalk Fire Society " was absorbed in

the borough of Norwalk. The " Fair Haven East Associa-

tion," became finally merged in the borough of Fair Haven

East.

In considering the mortality of the boroughs it should be

noticed that their legislation was contrary to the ideas and

methods previously prevailing among the agricultural popula-

tion of Connecticut. Cattle had always been allowed to roam

on the highways and commons without restraint. The high-

ways had been used as depositories for wood, for building and

other materials, as well as for rubbish that Avas too unsightly

for the private enclosures of the people, even of those days,
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and which was therefore disposed of by being put on the high-

way. These practices were generally curtailed by the borough

ordinances. By-laws to prevent danger from fire repressed

loose practices or carelessness, and even a want of extreme care

on the part of householders. People might admit, as a general

principle, the desirability of such care and attention, but when

it came to a supervision by borough officers of their domestic

habits year after year, with perhaps not a single fire to illus-

trate its necessity, they would probably cease to retain an

interest in the borough sufiicient to tax themselves to continue

its existence.

Other boroughs have preserved their existence by inaction,

attempting nothing for years except the passage of by-laws.

The annual election of officers has kept the borough alive, and

when, Mnth an increase of refinement and culture, the rise of

an aspiration for improvement or the pressure of the wants of

an increased population, the necessity for action is felt, it is

easy to set the borough ]nachinery in motion. Guilford, the

third borough in the State (1815). always held its annual meet-

ings to elect officers and establish that indispensable institution,

a borough pound. By-laws were passed in abundance, twenty-

eight during the first thirty-four years of the borough, and of

these eleven were on the subject of restraining animals from

going at large. For thirty-seven years there was no tax and no

talk of one. Nor was there any appropriation from the

treasury except as one was implied for the repair of pumps on

the public square which had been voted. There were in the

treasury moneys paid by owners of cows for the jirivilege of

permitting them to run at large. A volunteer fire engine

company was formed and its members paid $10 each and pro-

cured an engine, which continued the property of the com]3any

till 1852, when the borough purchased it and at the same time

another engine from the city of New Haven. To pay for

these engines the first tax, 13^ cts. on $100, was laid. Since

that time two other taxes have been laid, and the total taxation

for the sixty-nine years of the borough's life has been 44^ cts.

on $100, or lees than 4|- mills on $1. More recently streets
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have been graded and action taken to compel property owners

to build side walks. An attempt in its early days to lay a

tax to procure a iire engine might have been as fatal to

Guilford as similar action was to Essex and Worthington. By
attempting no more than the people were prepared for, the

borough survived, and in time a life of moderate activity was

developed. But generally the rust of inactivity and con-

servatism has been more destructive than any positive senti-

ment of antagonism.

The boroughs have met and overcome active and determined

opposition. West Haven, already alluded to, was incorporated

for the improvement of the streets and public walks, a subject

of great importance to the people. Immediately after its

organization the borough began this work with energy. At
first no objection Avas made, but the expenses incurred made a

tax necessary and as soon as its collection was begun a furious

opposition party appeared. A petition was presented to the

warden and burgesses calling for a borough meeting for the

purpose of preferring a petition to the General Assembly for

the repeal of the charter, and in the meantime to suspend the

collection of the tax. This petition was signed by a sufiicient

number of the freemen to make the calling of a borough meet-

ing a duty, but the warden and burgesses refused to call a

meeting. The petitioners then made application to the courts

for a mandamus against the warden and burgesses to compel

them to call a meeting. The case was carried to the liighest

court in the state and finally dismissed on technical grounds.

(Peck vs. Booth, 42 Conn. Rep., 271.) Meanwhile an informal

meeting of the citizens was held, at which the conduct of the

warden and burgesses was denounced by resolution as "un-

lawful, despotic and unjustifiable." It was resolved, also, that

the organization of the borough had resulted in " reckless ex-

penditure," " the creation of a number of offices and office-

holders wholly needless," "an increase in the rates and basis

of taxation," " a spirit of extravagance in public improvements

entirely unwarranted," " and that the best interests of the

inhabitants of the borough demand a repeal of the charter,"
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and it was voted to petition the General Assembly for its

repeal.

It was claimed that a large majority of the freemen were in

favor of repeal The course of the anti borough people in

demanding a legal meeting, and of the borough people in pre-

venting it, gives some probability to the claim. The peti-

tioners were heard by a committee of the Assembly and were

represented by able counsel, but the petition was denied.

Since that time the borough has continued its work of im-

provement and has become more attractive as a place of resi-

dence.

In 1862 a similar attempt was made to procure the repeal of

the Stonington charter, but for different reasons. In this

borough, unfortunately, officers were elected on party grounds.

The majority in the borough did not agree with the majority

in the State. A petition to the Genei"al Assembly asking for

the repeal of the charter was circulated by a portion of the

political party in the minority in the borough. This aroused

the friends of the borough in both parties. A much larger

counter-petition, signed by men of both parties, was presented,

and the movement for repeal was decisively defeated. No
similar attempt has since been made.

Stamford, in many respects the model borough of the State,

has maintained its existence with unyielding tenacity. In

1879 some charter amendments were needed which the Gen-

eral Assembly readily passed. The members from Stamford

thought it a favorable opportunity to turn the borough into a

city, and without consulting the people secured the passage of

the bill in that form. To this the people refused to submit.

They appeared at once before the General Assembly and pro-

cured an amendment providing for a vote of the people on the

acceptance of the act, and when it came to a vote defeated it

by a majority of over six to one. But in 1882 a new charter

with provisions similar to the city charter, but retaining the

borough government, was passed and submitted to the people,

who accepted it by a similar majority of about six to one.

The people know something about cities, their governments,

methods and expenses, and prefer the borough.
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The General Assembly has always been liberal in granting

borough charters if no opposition is made by the people inter-

ested. Opposition from outsiders is of no avail. When the

act incorporating the borough of Waterbury (1825) was on its

passage, it was opposed by the member from Litchfield, who
denounced the incorporation of boroughs on general principles

as being unnecessary and unwise. Town governments, he said,

were good enough for him. At that time Waterbury was

represented by a gentleman still living* (1884), who enjoys the

distinction of being the Nestor of Connecticut legislation ; in

legislative years, the oldest ex-member of the General As-

sembly. He replied to the member from Litchfield that that

town contained an incorporated village, noted, among other

things, for its wide and beautiful streets, in which the people

had much commendable pride ; that the member for Litchfield

lived just outside the village limits where he owned a large,

well-stocked dairy farm ; that his cows could not pasture in the

streets of the village as the by-laws prevented it. The house

indulged in a hearty laugh at the expense of the member foy

Litchfield and passed the act at once.

It will be observed that economy was the most universal

feature in borough administration. In municipal, as in indi-

vidual matters, parsimony, even niggardliness, is sometimes

mistaken for economy. Some of the Connecticut boroughs

have not avoided this error. But whether a borough spends

much or little, its money is rarely squandered, its expenditures

have generally been wise.

Of the ancient boroughs, Colchester and Newtown furnish a

striking contrast in economic methods. They were incorpo-

rated in 1824. The population of the towns in 1820 was :

Colchester 2152

Newtown — 2879

At the first meeting of the borough of Newtown, the warden

and burgesses, as soon as they were appointed, were directed

to hold a meeting forthwith. They immediately reported to

* Hon. Israel Coe.
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the borough meeting a set of by-laws which were passed.

These by-laws were fewer in number than were usually enact-

ed by the ancient boroughs, but they served the purpose of the

people, for only two were afterwards passed ; one, to compel

persons elected to office, to serve ; the other, to amend the by-

laws to restrain cattle from going at large. The later by-law

divided the poundage fee equally between the pound keeper,

the impounder, and the treasury of the boi'ough. By the

former by-law the impounder had one-third and the pound
keeper two-thirds of the poundage fee. All the charters re-

quired the publication of by-laws in a newspaper before they

took effect. The expense of publication furnishes a possible

explanation of the enactment of so few by-laws by the Bor-

ough of Newtown.

The first meeting ordered the printing of the by-laws and
adjourned for a short time. At the adjourned meeting it was

Voted, " That an attempt be made to raise by subscription

the expenses which have been made by this borough, amount-
ing to about eight dollars."

" A collector for such subscription " was appointed.

At a meeting shortly afterwards a committee reported that

"a pound already built could be procured free of rent, and
that the probable expense to the borough would be two dol-

lars." The report was accepted, the pound established, and
authority given to put it in repair at the expense of the bor-

ough.

At the second annual meeting a committee was appointed
" to examine into the accounts of the borough." The meetino-

then adjourned for a week. The committee made no report.

It was

Voted, "That the moneys owing to the borough be paid

into the hands of the treasurer and that he open an account

with the borough."

A collector was appointed. That any moneys were owing
the borough at that time except what had been subscribed, is

extremely improbable, though it is possible that iines for a

violation of the by-laws had been imposed. The only pecuni-
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ary obligations of the borough were " the expenses which have

been made, abont eight dollars " (probably for printing the by-

laws), and expense of the pound, two dollars. At the same

meeting the privilege was voted to the warden " of feeding

the highway in front of his dwelling-house during one week,

for the sum of -jW." A similar vote in favor of another per-

son was passed. It was also

Voted, " That the warden be empowered to let out for pas-

turage any part of the public street within the limits of the

borough, for such sum or sums, and for any length of time he

may think proper."

But it would seem that the borough did not obtain funds

sufficient for the payment of its debts by the subscription,

even when supplemented by the sale of the pasture in the

streets, for in 1827 assessors were appointed " for the purpose

of ascertaining the value of property liable to taxation for pay-

ment of borough debts and charges." The assessors did noth-

ing and it is now impossible to decide whether the " debts and

charges" were ever paid, or how the funds for that purpose,

if any, were raised, except as to one item, unless it is assumed

that the borough received the price at which it authorized the

pasturage in the streets to be sold. Among the proceedings

of one meeting it is recorded that " there was 78 cents contrib-

uted towards defraying the expenses of the borough and left

in the hands of the warden." This is the only money actually

shown to have been received by any officer of the borough for

its use, for more than fifty years of its existence. During all

that time the restraining of animals seemed to be the only

object of that existence. Year after year the annual borough

meeting was held, the officers elected and a pound established,

or a committee appointed to procure one. At one meeting, a

committee, previously appointed, reported that they were un-

able to procure a pound, and recommended the building of a

new one. The borough was thus compelled to choose between

economy and its love for a pound, and economy carried the

day. The meeting adjourned sine die without action.

For fift}^ years the total expenses of this borough probably
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did not exceed $20. For different periods, amounting in the

aggregate to thirty years, no meetings for the election of offi-

cers were held. Finally in 1883, borough officers were elected

who favored improvements. The borough voted to procure

fire apparatus and to grade and improve the main street, which
was done. To defray the expense a tax was laid, notwithstand-

ing the opposition of the old borough people, and a large por-

tion of it collected. A legal contest as to the remainder is

threatened.

The first warden of Colchester procured the advertising of

the by-laws passed in the first and succeeding years. Nine
years afterwards a borough meeting was called " to see if said

borough will take any measures to cancel a debt against said

borough in favor of John R. Watrous, Esq." (the first warden).

The claim being considered, " said meeting moved that they

would do something." Accordingly a tax of 1^ cents on $1 00

was laid " to defray the expenses of the borough," Six months
later it was voted to collect only one-half of the tax and if any
person has " paid the full amount of the rate bill as first made,

one-half is to be refunded to any such Person or Persons."

Two years later the attention of a borough meeting was again

called to this claim amounting to $12, and it was voted " that

the debts of the borough be paid, if there is money enough
in the treasury to do it." The claim was finally paid. The
first item in the treasurer's account, under date of June 27,

1843, nineteen years after the incorporation, reads :

" To paid order to J. R. Watrous, $12.00."

In 1844, a second tax, 6|c. on $100, was laid, to extinguish

the rights of some individuals in the village green. Since that

time at irregular intervals, there have been taxes varying in

rate from fc. to 27c. per $100. Sixteen taxes have been laid

since the organization of the borough and the total amount is

$1.63 per $100, or a fraction over 16 mills on $1, for the

period of sixty years. This is but little more than the rate of

tax in a single year for some of our cities. The money has

been used for improving the public parks and streets, purchase

11
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of a fire engine, engine house and other fire apparatus, laying

crosswalks, constructing reservoirs and lighting the streets.

These expenditures have proved remunerative. Colchester

has become one of the most attractive towns of the State, a

place where life is made worth living. The borough was more

fortunate than almost any other borough in the State, in hav-

ing the leadership of a public spirited citizen who pointed out

the way to wise improvements and set an example of liberality

in contributions, not only of money, but also, of what was of

more value to him, his time. As occasion required he tilled

almost every borough office from warden to pound keeper;

not because he wanted the offices, but because the offices

wanted him, and because he desired the success of the bor-

ough, and he thus indicated his estimate of the comparative

importance of the State and the municipality in business

administration.

None of the early boroughs during the first years of their

existence paid any salaries to their officers. At present the

clerk and treasurer of nearly all active boroughs are paid small

salaries. A few boroughs now pay a small salary to the bur-

gesses, while others pay no salary to either warden or burgesses.

Of the latter class, Stamford, -whose success has been conspicu-

ous, is an example.

It is difficult to resist the pressure for the establishment of

salaries and their increase. In 1863 the warden and burgesses

of Winsted passed a resolution :

" Resolved^ In the opinion of this board, that all persons

-accepting office under the charter of this borough shall con-

sider that the time spent in their official capacity is a duty

which they owe to the public and ought to be cheerfully per-

formed without compensation."

A borough meeting held shortly afterwards laid the above

resolution on the table. In 1864, the three water commission-

ers, whose duties had been onerous and responsible, presented

bills amounting to $500. These were reduced by the warden

and burgesses to $186.30, which was paid. In 1868 a gentle-

man, who had been warden for three years, presented a bill of
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$175 for the three years services as warden, and $50 for serv-

ices as building committee, all of which the wardens and bur-

gesses refused to pay. But it became evident that salaries

would in time be voted, and that they would grow when once

established, and a provision was inserted in amendments to the

charter in 1869, fixing the salaries of the warden at $50 ; of

each burgess, $5 ; of the clerk, $20 ; of the treasurer, $10, jper

anmim, " and the aforesaid salaries shall be compensation in

full for the services of the above named officers during the

year for which they are elected," (6 Private Acts, p. 59Y).

In Danbury, in 1859, salaries were fixed at $30 for the

warden and $10 each for the clerk and treasurer. They were

gradually increased till the warden's salary was $300, the

clerk's $100, and the treasurer's $25, An ex-warden pre-

sented a bill for $100 for police services during his term as

warden. It does not appear that municipal results are any

more satisfactory in Danbury than they are in Winsted or

Stamford,

Although the early charters gave nearly the same powers to

all the boroughs as to the enactment of by-laws, there was a

great difference as to the amount of their legislation on differ-

ent subjects. Many boroughs gave special prominence to a

single subject. In Bridgeport, the earliest borough, nearly

three-fourths of the legislation was on the subject of fire.

There was a fire company and engine in the borough before

its incorporation, the company having been incorporated in

1797. One of the first by-laws was " a by-law for preserving

the borough from injury by fire and for regulating the fire

company," It prescribed the duties of the officers and mem-
bers of the company at fires and practice drills, and the oath

to be taken by one of the officers. Every householder was

compelled to provide for use at fires a certain number of

leathern fire buckets. All able-bodied male inhabitants, be-

tween the ages of 16 and 60, were to assemble on specified

days at the engine house with their fire buckets, and be exer-

cised in their use. They were also to go to every fire and

assist to the best of their ability in extinguishing it under the
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direction of the warden. No person could carry a brand or

coal of fire from one building to another, or to a sailing vessel,

except in some close, indestructible, metal receptacle, nor could

any person allow a brand or coal of fire to be taken from his

building except in such receptacle. Various other provisions

.had reference to stove pipes, chimneys and the conduct of fire-

men and citizens at fires. Other by-laws on this subject were

subsequently enacted. Fire inspectors were to be appointed

with power to enter and inspect buildings, to see that the by-

laws were observed, and to give directions which the occupants

were compelled to follow, particularly in regard to the thorough

extinguishing of fires in dwelling houses at night, and to the

placing of fenders around stoves and in front of fire places.

A failure to put out fire at night was punishable by a fine.

Another by-law prohibited carrying into a barn, stable, or

hay loft, or into a barn yard or stable yard where there was

any hay or straw, a brand or coal of fire, a lighted match, pipe

or a cigar, or a lighted lamp or candle, unless the lamp or

candle was in a lantern, the door of which was shut and

securely fastened. Taxes for expenses incurred for protection

against fire were to be assessed on property according to its

" exposedness " to fire. Taking ashes from a stove or hearth

in a wooden article was prohibited, as was also kindling, keep-

ing, or allowing any fire in the open air within 18 feet of a

building or vessel.*

Some of this legislation has been copied in the by-laws of

a few other boroughs ; some of it has been quite generally

adopted in the borough by-laws, but much of it seems strange,

some of it ludicrous. It is quite possible that some of our

legislation will seem equally strange to our grandchildren, 80

years hence. Two things that we have in abundance were

totally wanting to tlie early burghers of Bridgeport. These

are friction matclies and fire insurance. Before friction matches

* For my knowledge of the Bridgeport by-laws, I am indebted to the

kindness of Mr. Franklin B, Sherwood. With true historic zeal, he has

made copies of them from the newspapers in which they were adver-

tised when passed. The original record is lost, and it is not known that

an official copy exists. C. H. C.
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were made great care was taken not to allow the lire in a house

to go out entirely. A tinder-box was the means of re-kindling

fire, and its use was tedious and not always successful. Send-

ing a child to a neighbor's house with a pair of tongs to bring

a live coal, was much easier. The author was in his childhood

often sent on such an errand. To regulate this practice and to

eliminate its danger, was the occasion of one of these by-laws.

The absence of fire insurance prevented the carelessness, even

the recklessness, that characterizes modern methods, in these

matters. The universal sentiment was that no precaution against

fire should be omitted, and this sentiment was embodied in the

by-law on that subject. Now^ insurance induces carelessness or

at least a want of vigilance. The question arises, are our ways

better or worse than those of our grandfathers ? If this ques-

tion is to be considered in the light of political economy one

answer only is possible. The destruction of property by fire

is vastly greater than it would be under the ancient regula-

tions. Security by fire insurance is an incentive to careless-

ness or something worse. An able president of one of the

best fire insurance companies in Connecticut endorsed this

view, when he said that he was certain he could go before any

grand jury in the United States and have the fire insurance

system of the country indicted as a common nuisance.

The by-laws of Bridgeport in regard to fire were not unpre-

cedented. Before the conquest there was a much stronger

regulation in two English boroughs. The Domesday book of

William the Conqueror informs us that in Shrewsl)ury, a

Saxon borough, the householder was punished for an acci-

dental fire. It reads (fol. 252)

:

" If the house of any burgess should be burned by any cause

or happening, without negligence, he shall give to the king, as

a foi-feiture, forty shillings and to his nearest neighbors, two

shillings each."

In Chester, another Saxon borough, a similar regulation

existed (fol. 262, B)

:

" If a fire happen in the city, the person at whose house it

breaks out, forfeits three Orae of twenty pence in the Ora,

and to his nearest neighbors two shillings."
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No such provisions are found in the regulations of any other

borough in Domesday book, or in the general Saxon legisla-

tion. The origin of the by-laws of Bridgeport will not be

found in Saxon times. Saxon legislation dealt with results

;

the by-laws of Bridgeport, with causes.

Stonington is the oldest existing borough in the State It

was chartered in 1801, six months after Bridgeport. One of

the earliest subjects of borough action was the planting of

trees at the sides of the principal streets. Already there were

a few elms and sycamores planted a long time previously, some

of which had attained to an immense size. One was called the

" Liberty Tree," because under it the " Sons of Liberty " had

met during the revolutionary war. There measures were con-

certed to repel the British naval attacks and to put down the

tories. The freemen authorized the purchase and planting

along the streets of 300 cherry trees, nearly all of which in a

few years were destroyed by the swine and neat cattle roaming

in the streets. This brought up the consideration of a by-law

to restrain animals from going at large, which at first was vio-

lently opposed, and the usual arguments and appeals were pre-

sented. Many stormy borough meetings were held before the

by-law was passed. After its passage the people gradually

acquiesced.

At first no general code of by-laws was enacted. The people

passed by-laws on particular subjects as their necessity appeared.

After a small fire in 1825, a by-law was enacted compelling

householders to keep fire-buckets, as in other boroughs. De-

structive fires in 1836 and 1837 incited the borough to procure

two fire engines, to which a steam fire engine has been added

within a few years. No action for constructing sidewalks was

taken till about 1860.

Stamford is now one of the largest, most important and suc-

cessful boroughs in the State. Very early it passed a full code

of by-laws on the usual subjects, in which more attention was

given to streets and the prevention of nuisances on them, than

to any thing else. The first by-law provided for the appoint-

ment of a pound keeper and five overseers of streets. Their
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duty was to "• see that the streets are kept clean and free from

lumber, rubbish and annoyances of every description," and to

impound cattle going at large. All persons were prohibited from

placing in any street or highway any tilth, dead animal, oyster,

clam, or " scollop" shells, or suffering any filth, dead animal or

other means of annoyance to remain in any street " between

the middle of the same, and his or her possessions." Every

inhabitant occupying land bordering on any street was com-

pelled " to keep down the weeds between his possessions and

the common traveled path opposite thereto." The by-law pro-

hibited the sale or use of fire-crackers or similar articles, firing

cannon, exploding rockets, throwing fire balls or other burning

material, naked bathing, leaving a wagon or other vehicle in

the street unattached to a horse or team, except by persons

attending church, leaving wood, timber, etc., in the street more

•than 36 hours, and riding or driving on a sidewalk. Another

by-law prohibited burning shavings or any combustible matter,

or bonfires in the highways and commons. A later by-law

prohibited tethering or baiting any animal on the highway, a

practice that had probably sprung up after the first bj^-law was

passed.

Although the legislation of Stamford was chiefly on the sub-

ject of streets, their good order and cleanliness, there was the

usual experience of other boroughs on the common subjects of

borough action. The first fire engine was procured by a sub-

scription and a vote was passed that no tax should be laid for

it. A little later a vote was passed ordering the purchase of

a fire engine and a building for housing it, and at the same

time a tax of 1^ cts. on $100 was laid " for the purpose of

defraying the expense of incorporation, etc." The juxtaposi-

tion of the purchase of the fire engine and laying the tax to

defray the expenses of the incorporation of the borough, " etc.,"

is very suspicious. A subscription had been previously made
for the purchase of an engine, but it was uncollected. The
collection of the subscription and tax was sold to the lowest

bidder at $4. The collection of this tax was probably never

attempted. The account of the treasurer makes no mention of

it.
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Tlie building for housing the engine was not provided for

at that time, but at the annual meeting in 1832, the warden

and burgesses were instructed to procure a suitable engine

house, and a tax of 3c. on $100 was laid. A collector was

appointed and he was voted $4.50 for collecting the tax, which

on his declining, was subsequently increased to $10. It does

not apjDear that this tax was ever fully collected. From year

to year various votes were passed requiring the collector to

pay the tax into the treasury. Finally in 1839, seven years

after the tax was laid, the warden was given discretionary

power to settle with the collector and his bondsmen, but it

does not appear that any settlement was ever made. For the

lirst eleven years the borough clerk was also the treasurer and

the records during that period are some of the finest borough

records in the State. Before retiring he recorded his account

as borough treasurer. The first item is dated April 12, 1831,

" Cash received for a fine, $1." The last item is May 4, 1841,

cash paid to his successor. He charges himself with the

amount of the tax laid, $72.18. He credits himself March 18,

1841, bal. due from the collector of the tax, $42.18. The Dr.

and Cr. side is, each $157.54, for ten years business.

For the sake of comparison the expenses of the borough for

the year ending May 1, 1882, are here given

:

Police Department $886.83

Incidental Expenses - 2,206.30

Cleaning Lamps 149.36

Fire Department 2,276.55

Hydrants, Setting, etc 494.55

Gas Co., Lighting 2,412.42

WaterCo 1,500.00

Street Eepairs 2,105.30

Gas and Lamps 681.31

Crosswalks 280.87

Legal Expenses 1,047.12

$14,040.61

The tax laid that year was 3 mills on $1. The people are

satisfied with the expenditure and believe that it is honestly,

faithfully and wisely made.
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In the borough of Waterbury no general code of by-laws

was enacted. A by-law " to prevent nuisances in the streets
"

w'as passed, but it was of very limited scope, contained excep-

tions to its provisions, and two of the burgesses could grant

pennits to disregard it. Very little attention was paid to it.

The chief and almost the only subject of legislation was the

restraint of animals from going at large. Very early a by-law

w^as passed restraining almost all domestic animals, but the

extensive exception was made that each head of a family who
owned or kept a cow might permit the cow to run at large

from May 1 to Dec. 1, having first lodged with the clerk of

the borough a description of the cow's natural and artificial

marks. This by-law was passed Oct. 11, 1825, and so far as it

related to neat cattle was repealed June 8, 1826, so that neat

cattle were again free to run at large.

There is a suspicion, but no evidence, that this question

entered into the next election of borough officers, who for two

years had been from among the foremost citizens. The warden

was the first citizen of his time in the town. He had been the

presiding judge of the County Court and had held other prom-

inent public positions. The clerk was a popular and promising

young lawyer, who afterwards became the Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court of the State. The other borough officers were

some of the most influential citizens. At the election a com-

plete change in the personnel of the government was made,

the only exceptions being one of the seven haywards and two

of the five street inspectors, who were reelected. Some of the

burgesses of the former years and the popular and efficient

clerk, were paid the doubtful compliment of an election as hay-

wards. Of the character of the newly elected officers, it is

unadvisable to say anything. They were not of the class from

which persons are usually elected to important offices.

In 1634, 250 years ago, a similar cause in Massachusetts,

regulations in regard to trespasses by swine on cultivated

grounds, occasioned an important constitutional revolution in

that colony, as well as a change in the head of the government.

John Winthrop, the governor, was displaced. A few years ago
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a city election, in a city of 20,000 inhabitants, was carried on

the issue of permitting swine to go at large in the streets. If

the suspicion in regard to the borough of Waterbury is correct,

it is an instance of history repeating itself.

But the borough survived all this. At the next election the

old clerk was again elected, as was the former warden a few
years afterwards, and a class of men as burgesses, similar to the

first set. Meanwhile affairs went on in a quiet way. The
people met in borough meetings from time to time and busied

themselves with passing, a?liending, and repealing by-laws

about neat cattle. Other by-laws of little importance were

passed. A vote was passed authorizing the appointment of

shepherds to take care of cattle lawfully at large, but there is

no record of any appointment. At one time a hayward was

elected who magnified his office for the sake of its fees. Cows
that had been properly registered, and for which certain small

sums had been paid into the treasury, were lawfully at large,

and could not be impounded. This hayward would watch for

stray cattle near the outer lines of the borough and impound
them. It was also charged that he had a confederate who
would drive cattle on the highway a short distance into the

borough so that he could impound them, and that he divided

the fees with the friend. The good sense of the freemen

permanently retired him after one year of such service.

When the borough had been in existence seven years, appro-

priations for various purposes to the amount of $45 were made.

No tax was laid till six years later, when the first tax of 3 cents

on $100 was laid " to defray the expense of improving the

streets." The money, $15, previously appropriated, and that

was evidently in the treasury, had been derived from sums

paid for cows going at large, and possibly fines imposed for the

violation of by-laws, but from the latter source no great amount

could have been realized, The rate of the tax seems ludi-

crously small when contrasted with the present city tax of

$1.50 on $100, just fifty times as large, on a vastly greater

assessment list.
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In 1833 the borough was summoned to answer a petition to

the General Assembly praying for the extension of the bor-

ough limits over the whole of the first school society, the same

territory as the present town. This was an adroit attack on

the borough, the only one of the kind that has been found in

the State. If the petition had been granted, it would have been

impossible to pass any by-laws, especially on that favorite sub-

ject, the restraining of neat cattle. The borough voted to

employ a lawyer, the future Chief Justice, to oppose the peti-

tion. It is impossible to discover who the petitioners were

and whether they lived in the borough or not. No such peti-

tion is found in the State records of that year. It is presumed

that the petition was abandoned and never returned when it

was found that the borough would oppose it ; a presumption

that is strengthened by the fact that there is no record of any

payment to the lawyer for his services.

A by-law was passed imposing a fine of $3 for riding or

driving on any sidewalk. Compared with other penalties, this

was severe and indicated the extent of the practice to be sup-

pressed, which was probably induced by the bad condition of

the roads at certain seasons of the year.

There is no doubt, although no record exists, that the first

fire engine was bought by a subscription. A vote was passed

to enlist a fire company of 16 men for that engine, and it was

subsequently increased to 20 men. In 1843 a new fire com-

pany was organized, the members of which were, by a vote of

the warden and burgesses, required to pay $3 each, as a condi-

tion of membership. The money thus obtained with an addi-

tional sum raised by subscription, was used to purchase a new
fire engine. After a failure to raise money by subscription to

build an engine house, a tax was laid for that purpose, and

another in the succeeding year to purchase hose and a hose

cart.

In 1849, for an estimated expenditure of $1,500 for new en-

gines and fire apparatus, a tax of 24 cents on $100 was laid.

This was four times as large as any previous borough tax. The

collector proved a defaulter as to a portion of the amount col-
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lected, and it became necessary to raise more money. A bor-

ough meeting was held and the freemen were not good natured.

After several adjournments it was voted that the warden and

burgesses " be requested to prepare a by-law to repeal so much
of a former vote as authorized " certain expenditures, " unless

the money necessary to pay for the same be raised in some other

way than by a tax." A committee was therefore appointed to

raise the amount by subscription. The committee made no

report and was probably unsuccessful, for more than two years

afterwards a tax of 6 cents on $100 was laid for the same pur-

poses.

But there was a growing feeling that the borough govern-

ment ought to be changed for something more powerful and

of a wider scope. The large increase of population had devel-

oped new and greater corporate wants. Committees were

appointed to contract for street gas lamps ; to examine the sub-

ject of " bringing water into the village for use in cases of fire ;"

to revise the charter of the borough and present the same to a

borough meeting for approval. None of these committees

ever reported. But finally at a meeting of citizens—not a

borough meeting—it was voted to apply for a city charter,

which was done, and so the borough of Waterbury grew into

the city of Waterbury, the seventh city of the State, with a

population larger than that of any previously incorporated city

at its incorporation.

The last by-law on the subject of neat cattle was passed in

1849, four years before the demise of the borough. It totally

restrained all cattle from running at large, and was the first

and only by-law of this sweeping character. It was to be in

force one year only and was never renewed. Public interest

on this subject had declined. Other subjects had arisen to

claim attention, and circumstances had changed. The popu-

lation had largely increased and the number of people who
kept cows had relatively decreased. The feeling against neat

cattle had more ability to assert itself, and there was less pas-

ture in the highways as they were improved, and the privilege

of pasturing in the streets became less valuable. The town,
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in 1853, finally passed a by-law restraining neat cattle, action

which it would have been impossible to obtain twenty years

earlier.

Action on this subject in this borough illustrates the pro-

gress of public opinion in the State. The legal history of

the State shows this : previous to 1796 every man was obhged
to fence his land against cattle, which were allowed to run at

large. In that year a law was passed enabling towns to re-

strain them. It would be difficult to believe that at that early

day towns existed where such a regulation could be passed and

enforced, but the passage of the law proves that there must

have been at least one town, where it was hoped that such

a by-law would be enacted. In 1855, the law was entirely

changed so that no cattle could run at large unless the town by
a by-law permitted it, thus exactly reversing the former law.

In 1860 this power of the towns was taken away and no cattle

could run at large in the State. A practice then grew up of

employing herdsmen or boys to attend them, and it was

claimed that the law did not prevent this, as the cattle were

not technically at large. In 1863 a law was passed entirely

prohibiting this practice. Finally in 1882 it was made a crim-

inal oiiense, for any person " entitled to the custody " of any

of the mentioned animals, to permit them to be at large on

any highway or common.

These details may seem trivial, but they are not unmeaning.

Much of history consists of the relations of the individual to

the mass. This is an essential, in fact, the main idea, in all

government. The decision of this question by the borough

from time to time, was of more real importance to its inhabit-

ants, than the decision of the question who should be governor

of the State or even president of the United States. The
changes that have taken place in the physical appearance of

the State since the present century began, indicate a growth in

culture and refinement that could alone make possible such

changes in the law as have been narrated.

Many borough by-laws are copies of by-laws previously

passed by other boroughs. Committees to draft by-laws have
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sometimes been instructed to examine tlie by-laws of the other

boroughs, or of some borough particularly named. The sub-

ject of warning meetings of the freemen and of the wardens

and burgesses always requires a by-law. In Bridgeport per-

sonal notice of a borough meeting was to be given to each free-

man three days, or, " in case of special emergency," two hours

previous to the meeting. Guilford, Newtown and Colchester

copied this method of warning " in case of special emergency,"

though the time of the notice was increased, but for ordinary

meetings of the freemen, a notice of the meeting placed on the

" sign post " a certain number of days previous to the meeting,

was the mode adopted. The practice of holding meetings " in

case of special emergency " under a personal notice to the free-

men, has with the increase of population, necessarily been

abandoned. By-laws prescribing the oaths, powers and duties

of various borough officers are similar in many boroughs.

But many boroughs had by-laws on special subjects, not usu-

ally found in borough legislation. Their enactment is the best

evidence of the previous conduct of the people. Danielson-

ville prohibited the hitching of a team to a fence, thereby

obstructing a sidewalk, or allowing a team to stand on a side-

walk. We may judge of the previous extent of the prohibited

practice from the fact that an attorney was appointed to en-

force the by-law, and 500 copies of it were ordered printed.

In Wallingford a person suifering a team to injure a tree

standing on the street was to pay such fine as should be

assessed by a committee appointed by the borough for that

purpose. Winsted prohibited tying horses to trees and allow-

ing a team to stand on a walk or crosswalk, or before the door

or gate of a dwellinghouse, except to receive or deliver passen-

gers. West Haven and West Stratford prohibited the use of

bicycles on the sidewalks, and Danbury their use in its main

street. Bethel enacted a by-law against flying kites on the

streets or sidewalks. Danbury prohibited digging turf in

highways except by the owner of the adjoining premises or by

his permission. Winsted passed a by-law for the protection

of the walls, fences, walks, graves, grave-stones and monu-

ments in cemeteries.
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Many boroughs, after the manner of Stamford, enacted by-

laws compelling the property owners to remove rubbish and

annoyances from the streets in front of their land. Litchfield

has an enactment compelling property owners to remove " un-

sightly objects " from their own land, after a notice from the

burgesses. Nuisances on private premises affecting health are

prohibited in almost all boroughs, but Litchfield is the only

borough that extends this provision to objects that are objec-

tionable only, as being " unsightly."

One borough prohibited dogs from running at large. In

another ducks were among the animals restrained. Two bor-

oughs prohibited the sale of wood unless measured by a wood

inspector. Danbury prohibited the sale of coal unless weighed

by the borough weigher. Scales were erected by the borough,

a weigher with a salary was appointed and fees for weighing

were established. A prosecution was ordered against a party

who had persistently violated the by-law. He settled the case

by paying $50 into the borough treasury. The weigher pays the

fees into the treasury and the result is a yearly and increasing

profit to the borough. The reason for this by-law can be easily

imagined.

Ansonia enacted an extensive by-law to preserve good order.

It provided penalties for injuring or defacing public or private

buildings, fences or bridges, for pasting bills on the same or on

sidewalks without the owner's permission ; disturbing exhibi-

tions or concerts by any unnecessary noise or rude, boisterous,

or disorderly conduct ; collecting in crowds on the sidewalks,

and it contained various other provisions common to other bor-

oughs.

Many boroughs have passed by-laws compelling certain

classes of persons to take a borough license. Auctioneers,

peddlers, street venders, keepers of billiard tables and ten-pin

alleys, drivers of public hacks and carriages, and proprietors of

circuses and other exhibitions, are examples. The attempt to

discriminate in the charge for licenses in favor of residents of the

borough, is often made. In one year the receipts of Danielson-

ville from these sources were lYl.SO, and from all other sources
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except money borrowed, $10.10. The expenses of the borough

for the same year were nearly $3,000. In Willimantic a bor-

ough meeting voted that the warden and burgesses fix a stipu-

lated price in money for licenses for shows and exhibitions,

and in no case receive complimentary tickets as a part thereof.

In 1820, Guilford passed a by-law to prevent trespasses in

gardens, fruit yards, etc. The penalty for taking fruit, vege-

tables, etc., in the day time was $2.50 ; in the night, $5. It

contained the following provision : If the plaintiff makes oath

" that there have been such and so many facts committed, as

are charged in the declaration, and that he suspects the defend-

ant to have committed said trespasses, although the complain-

ant or informer may not be able to produce any other evidence

thereof than to render it highly probable to the justice before

whom the trial is, then, unless the defendant shall acquit him-

self, that he did not do or cause to be done the facts that are

charged against him, or any of them, the plaintiff, complainer,

or informer, shall recover the penalties and damages, with

costs."

Offences, against which this by-law was enacted, had evi-

dently become frequent and were diflScult of detection if com-

mitted in the night. The character or reputation of the

accused told against him. The by-law fails to state the ground

for suspicion. It was probably indefinable, and yet the injured

party would have confidence in its correctness, a confidence

that the justice would be apt to share. Sixty years ago neither

party could testify in a civil cause, nor could the accused in a

criminal prosecution. The words " plaintiff, complainer or

informer," imply that the case might be regarded as either

civil or criminal. But the assumption that a guilty person

would hesitate to swear falsely in order to clear himself, is one

that few courts in Connecticut would make at the present day.

Boroughs have often used their power to enforce the general

laws of the State, either by directing their officers to enforce

such laws, or by the enactment of by-laws for that purpose.

Since it has become illegal for cattle to be at large, by-laws

have been enacted on that subject by some boroughs, while
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others have simply given notice that the State law would be

enforced or have directed their officers to enforce it. Sabbath

breaking, profane cursing or swearing, revelling, brawling,

quarreling, drunkeiiness, are other examples. While a prohib-

itory law was on the statute book, but practically a dead letter

in the larger places, many boroughs attempted its partial or

total enforcement. Some boroughs, having such a power in

their charters, passed by-laws to compel the closing of saloons

on Sunday and during certain hours of the night. The warden

and burgesses of Winsted appointed a committee to " visit the

liquor saloons and request the proprietors to stop selling," and

passed a vote' that people who " persist in selling " will be noti-

hed that they will be " dealt with in a legal manner." Subse-

quently, when the license law was in force, an offender was fined

$60 on six prosecutions with costs, $19.80, and in default of

payment was committed to jail for 120 days. His case was

then brought before the warden and burgesses, and they voted

" on account of the state of his health," that he be released on

paying one fine and the costs, and giving his note for $50 on

six months time, and agreeing in writing " that he will never

in any particular violate any of the by-laws or ordinances of

the borough hereafter, and promise also to recall his applica-

tion for a license for the sale of spirituous liquors."*

"West Stratford took action to suppress truancy by enforcing

the " truant law," and cooperated with the authorities of the

city of Bridgeport in suppressing Sabbath breaking near the

boundary line between the city and borough. In Wallingford

the warden and burgesses voted " That all barbers' shops in the

borough be closed on Sunday under penalty of the law," but

shortly afterwards " in compliance with the petition of seventy-

five citizens," this vote, " passed at the request of the barbers,"

was rescinded. A petition of the barbers in Shelton for simi-

* The Court of Burgesses had no authority for this action. It was
without legal warrant. The State Attorney of the higher courts could

order the discharge of the prisoner on his giving a note for the amount
of fines and costs. The justice who convicted the prisoner had no

authority to order his discharge, though this has sometimes been done.

13
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lar action was disregarded. But comparatively little borough

action is of this character.

Outside of the by-laws a large amount of business is done

upon which the people substantially agree. Many boroughs

have constructed water-works. Wherever they have been

established a vote of the freemen has been taken and the vote

in favor was very large ; sometimes almost unanimous. In

Bethel this is the main feature of borough administration.

The cost of the water-works, as represented by the indebted-

ness, was $27,000. The water rents, which are moderate, pay

the interest and all expenses of administration and repair. Ko
charge is made for water for borough use, and the fire hydrants

are erected at the expense of the water fund. There is a sur-

plus revenue of about $1,000 annually. In Ansonia, Stamford

and Greenwich private water companies have introduced water

and the boroughs have paid for its use for fire purposes. In

Willimantic a line of pipe was laid through an important

locality and a contract made with a manufacturing corporation

for the use of its pumps to force water through the pipes. The

expense was paid by an assessment on property benefitted.

Recently this borough has voted to establish water-works and

to issue bonds to the amount of $200,000 for the purpose. In

Danielsonville the principal part of the borough expenditure is

for the fire department and for reservoirs or cisterns to supply

water for fire purposes.

A borough has no power that is not granted by the charter.

Action that is not affirmatively sanctioned by the charter is

illegal and void. But there are few boroughs that have not,

though infrequently, overstepped their chartered powers.

Offering rewards for the detection and punishment of criminals

is the most common instance. Rewards have been offered

varying in amounts from |5 to $500. Some of the crimes the

borough officers were anxious to punish were mutilating street

signs, breaking street lamps, breaking flag stones in side walks,

breach of the borough pound, destroying trees. Sabbath-break-

ing, keeping open saloons on Sunday, assault on a female, burg-

lary, incendiarism, homicide. Even Essex, that would lay no
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tax for any purpose, authorized the offering of a "suitable

reward for the detection of any person who shall break open

the borough pound." Danielsonville offered rewards of $50 for

the detection and conviction of any one committing " a mali-

cious act of any kind," $50 in case of homicide and $200 in case

of incendiary fire. Two adjoining boroughs combined to em-

ploy detectives to secure incendiaries.

Few rewards have been claimed. It is the payment, not the

offer of a reward that a taxpayer would object to, and upon

which he could procure an injunction.

Other illegal appropriations and payments have been made.

Danielsonville voted to take action to have the State courts

held in the borough. A tax was laid for the payment of

agents who were employed. An attempt to rescind the tax at

a subsequent meeting failed, the vote for rescinding being five

and the opposing vote seven. Wallingford made an attempt

to secure by legislative action, the stoppage in the borough of

the midday express train on the IST. T., JSI. H. & H. R. R.

Both these attempts failed but the bills were paid and no

objection was made.

In Birmingham a borough meeting appropriated $150 for a

new liberty pole on the green, and a subsequent meeting

ordered payment of the bills that amounted to $190, but the

payment was stopped by an injunction. This action was in-

cited by personal and partizan as well as economical motives.

There is little doubt, however, that a majority of the freemen

were at last opposed to the payment of the bills. The meet-

ings that made the appropriation and ordered payment were

managed mainly by the warden and his employees. A much
larger borough meeting, subsequently held, refused to employ

counsel to resist the injunction. Twenty- five years afterwards

a borough meeting appropriated $350 for a new liberty pole,

the old one having been destroyed.

There have been other illegal acts not involving the expendi-

ture of money. Stafford Springs appointed tythingmen, but

as the duties of their office would only bring them in contact

with unruly boys, their appointment was probably as effective

as though legally made.
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If we consider the extensive aud varied powers that are con-

ferred by the charters, the diversity of legislative and business

action, and the fact that action is occasionally instituted for

which there is no warrant in the charter and which can only

be consuninialed by a general acquiescence, we may safely assert

that the amount of litigation caused by boroughs is very

small. There have been hundreds of assessments of damages

and benefits for laying out or altering streets and for other

objects, and the charters give a right of appeal to the superior

court for a reassessment, but very few appeals are made,

although there have been few assessments, perhaps none, in

which the parties were perfectly satisfied. Borough action is

rarely attacked. "When a borough begins to improve its streets

by widening or otherwise changing them, a vote is frequently

passed requesting a man to move his fence to conform to the

new arrangement. His compliance takes the form of acquies-

cence in a public wish rather than obeying a public order. As
the borough progresses and feels its legal strength, it ceases to

make requests and issues orders.

Law suits against boroughs are infrequent. The most com-

mon, perhaps, are for injuries caused by defective streets or

sidewalks, and these are generally settled before a trial if the

borough is really liable. The charters sometimes contain a

provision that the just and reasonable charges and expenses in-

curred in procuring the charter shall be defrayed by the

borouirh. There were no such charges incurred by many of

the early boroughs. Printing the charter for the use of the

General Assembly was not required as at present, and the ser-

vices of an attorney or agent were not needed. The members

from the town took charge of it and were able to secure its

passage. Now, legislative action is regarded as a profitable

field for the exercise of legal talent, and it is thought that no

private act of any kind ought to be passed unless agents or

attorneys are employed to promote its passage. A bill for

such services was presented to Stalford Springs. It does not

appear that any one employed the attorneys, or that there was

any necessity for their services, and it is certain that no one
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could bind the borough, wliich then had no existence. Pay-

ment was refused and a suit to compel payment was brought,

A borough meeting voted to pay it and passed the following

vote, introduced by one of the most influential citizens :

—

" That in ordering the payment we in no respect recognize,

acknowledge or allow the justness, legality or collectibility of

said bill, but order its payment, believing it cheaper and better

for the people knowingly to submit to the extortion of an in-

significant sum of money, than to enter into a contest which

will tend but to the disruption of the peace of our community,

and the opening up of a disgraceful quarrel the end of which

no person can foresee."

In 1869 the reservoir of the Danbury water-works gave way

and caused loss of life and a great destruction of property.

Able counsel advised the borough that it was not liable, but

the borough procured the passage of an act authorizing it to

settle, adjust and pay the damages, and provided for the ap-

pointment of a commissioner to fix the amounts if the parties

could not agree. Under the act nearly $27,000 was paid to

123 parties, in amounts rangmg from $5 to $4,500. These are

examples of the methods used to avoid litigation. The ques-

tion as to the wisdom of these methods is submitted to the

judgment of the reader.

Borough action is not always consistent with itself, and there

is often too much ground for the charge of favoritism. Many

boroughs establish fire limits within which it is unlawful to

build wooden buildings or to enlarge existing buildings by a

wooden addition, " except by permission of the warden and

burgesses."' In some boroughs such permission is almost inva-

riably granted on request. In others the petitions are granted

or denied with no apparent reason for such diverse action. The

suspicion exists that influential persons can procure such per-

mission that is denied to persons of less consequence. In

Ansonia an addition made to a barn by a prominent citizen

was allowed to remain " provided the owner pay $100 into the

treasury." Within a month a vote was passed releasing him

from the payment. In another case the warden was ordered to
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put an injunction on the erection of a wood building, and at

the next- meeting of the warden and burgesses the warden was

authorized to grant a permit to complete the building.

In Birmingham a well had been dug in the sidewalk and the

proprietor had moved out his fence and brought the well

within the enclosure. This was an illegal encroachment, a

nuisance. The subject was " considered " by the warden and

burgesses and it was voted " that the warden give notice to

to forthwith remove the encroachment which is deemed a

nuisance." Two weeks afterwards the annual borough meeting

was held. The warden, in a written report, referred to

nuisances by encroachments on the streets and called on the

citizens to decide whether they should be suppressed or not.

He said, " if public officers are at every step to be found fault

with and not to be sustained because individual interests are to

suffer by the execution of the law, then I would advise that

the whole code of 'laws be rescinded and the borough charter

again referred to our legislature for revocation."

He announced that he had allowed the use of his name as a

candidate for re election, and assured the freemen that if

elected and the burgesses should appoint him committee on

nuisances, " he should proceed without fear or favor to execute

the law and enforce the penalties."

The meeting unanimously passed a resolution sustaining the

sentiments of the warden's report, and asserting that it was the

duty of the warden and burgesses to insist upon the mainten-

ance, by the citizens, of the borough laws, and then re-elected

the warden.

The burgesses at once appointed the warden committee on

nuisances. The subject of the encroachment above referred to

was fully discussed, and it was voted " that tlie whole matter

be left with the warden to carry out the law," but at the next

meeting of the warden and burgesses it was voted " that no

present action be taken in regard to " the encroachment. jS^o

other action was ever taken by the borough authorities and the

encroachment remained for more than twenty years.
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But it cannot be said that this personal influence on official

action is peculiar to boroughs. It exists in all governments,

especially in all popular governments, and it will exist until

public opinion shall demand, in official action, a disregard of

personal influences. There is no difference in kind between

favoritism in a court of burgesses, and a legislative yielding to

the influence of a state lobby, which is the bane of American

legislation.

It will be seen that elasticity is a feature in borough admin-

istration. Boroughs that were chartered with the expectation

of restraining cattle, suppressing nuisances, passing fire laws,

and perhaps procuring a fire engine, and of doing little more,

have so enlarged their purposes as to change, within their limits,

all the conditions of living. The towns are like iron castings,

any number of which, and all substantially alike, can be made

from the same pattern; the boroughs are as unlike as the

machines that the artizan constructs to produce his varied

wares. At the present time there is an almost infinite diver-

sity in the charters, as well as in the ordinances and other

forms of borough action. But the will of the people of the

borough has been the basis of legislative action, and the result

shows the capacity of the people of Connecticut for improve-

ment in municipal government.





THE FAMILY

OF

NATHANIEL EATON,
of cambridge, mass.

By Daniel C. Eaton.

[Read April 23, 1884.]

Three of the persons bearing the name of Eaton who came

to New England within the first twenty years of its settlement

were the brothers Theophilus, Samuel and Nathaniel. Their

father was the Rev. Richard Eaton, for some years vicar of the

parish of Great Budworth, in Cheshire, as was his father, also

named Richard, before him. Two abstracts of the will of the

second Richard have been received, one by Professor Dexter

from the late Col. Chester, and one taken afterwards by Miss

Anwyl. Col. Chester's abstract was published, with some notes

on the family, by Professor Dexter, in the Kew England His-

torical and Genealogical Register for January, 1884. Each

copy contains a few items omitted in the other. Putting the

two together, the amended abstract reads thus :

—

"I, Richard Eaton, Clerk, etc.; will dated 11th July and

signed 12th July, 1616, proved 14th January, 1616-1 Y, by

Theophilus Eaton. My two houses called Pow House and the

Poos House, in Over Whettley, co. Chester, and a piece of

land which I lately bought of John Eaton, of Sandyway, and

all my other lands, I give to my wife Elisabeth for her life.
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Other lands, etc., in Over Wheatlej to be sold and the money
to be divided amongst my children, Elisabeth, Hannah, John,

Samnel, Thomas, ffrancis, Nathaniell and Jonathan, equally.

To my son Theophilus said two houses after my wife's death,

and I make him my sole Executor, he to pay my said three

daughters their portions at marriage.

Witnesses, Matthew Hiller, Joseph Denman, Thomas

ffeatherstone."

\^Prerogati'ce Court of Canterbury^ Weldon, 8.]

The history of the sons John, Thomas, Francis and Jonathan

is unknown. Theophilus, Samuel and !N^athaniel came to Bos-

ton in 163Y, and their history is well known. Theophilus was

the first Governor of JS^ew Haven Colony, where he was

greatly venerated, and where he died January Y, 1657-8. One
son of the Governor, named Samuel, graduated at Harvard

College in 1649, married Mrs. Mabel Haynes November 17,

1654, and died with his wife in July of the next year. The
only surviving son of the Governor was Theophilus, who re-

turned to the old country after his father's death, lived for

some time in Dublin, and is supposed to have died there un-

married. His daughter Mary became the second wife of Yal-

entine Hill, of Boston, about 1646, had two sons, John,

baptized August 22, 1647, and Nathaniel, born March 31, 1660.

Valentine Hill removed to Dover, and died there in 1662.

Savage says his widow perhaps married John Lovering, of

Dover, and next Ezekiel Knight, of Wells. John Lovering

was drowned in 1668 or '69, leaving, says Savage, several

young children. I have made no attempt to trace the descent

of the Hills or the Loverings, nor do I know whether the

family of the name of Lovering now living about Boston is of

this race or not. Hannah Eaton, the Governor's younger

daughter, married, in London, July 4, 1659, William Jones.

The Joneses came to New Haven the next year, where Mr.

Jones became Deputy Governor. They had several children,

sons and daughters, and were followed by a numerous poster-

ity. The Jones family has always had an honorable position
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among the old families of Connecticut, and will doubtless hold

it for generations to come.

Rev. Samuel Eaton came to New Haven, but returned to

England in 1640, had a living, as Savage informs us, " at

Duckenfield, co. Chester, until the great ejection, and died at

the neighboring parish of Denton, January 9, 1665 or ^Q6, aged

68." Savage says that he probably had a wife, but no

children.

Nathaniel Eaton, as Professor Dexter tells us, was born

about 1609, and educated under Dr. William Ames at

Francker in the ]N etherlands. Governor Winthrop gives some

account of him in pages 308-313 of the first volume of his

history, and says, " he had been sometimes initiated among the

Jesuits." In 1637 he was made the teacher or master of the

College at Cambridge, then called Newtown, and he continued

in that charge till the fall of 1639, during which time John

Harvard bequeathed his library to the College, and the General

Court ordered that the College at Cambridge shall be called

Harvard College. Mr. Savage, therefore, very properly called

him " the first head of Harvard College, but not dignified with

the title of President." More may be read about him in

Paige's History of Cambridge, and also in volume ix., pp. 269-

271 of the Historical and Genealogical Register. Paige quotes

from Cotton Mather {Magnalia, vol. 2, p. 10), in relation to his

character and conduct. The story is not pleasant to recall.

He was brought before the Court, tried, and punished by fine

and by being " debarred teaching children within our jurisdic-

tion." Pending trial before the church also, he went away to

Yirginia, and eventually returned to England. His wife and

all but one of his children took passage for Virginia, but the

vessel in which they sailed was never afterwards heard from.

This sole surviving child was Benoni Eaton, born about

1639. Benoni was left to the care of the church in Cambridge,

and grew up under the special protection of Deacon Thomas

Chisholm. The church-records mention him once or twice

during his childhood, and he appears to have been bred to the

trade of a maltster. He was a member of the train-band, and
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a single man in 1664. Deacon Chisholm died August 18,

1671, and bequeathed a field to Benoni, who was by this time

married and the father of one or two children. His wife's

christian name was Rebecca ; her family is not known. He
died December 20, 1690, aged 51 years. His widow married

John Hastings September 28, 1691. Savage mentions four

children of Benoni and Rebecca, and Paige doubtfully adds a

fifth. The five, arranged in probable order of birth are :

1. Nathaniel, born about 1667, died 22 February, 1690-91,

aged 24.

2. Rebecca, born, perhaps, about 1670, married John

Bunker, 28 April, 1690.

3. Anne, born 7 September, 1672, died 5 October, 1673.

4. Theophilus, born 20 September, 1674, died, according to

Savage, the same day with his older brother, 22 Feb-

ruary, 1690-91.

5. Ursula, born, perhaps, several years after the others, mar-

ried Jacob Parker, of Boston, 29 April, 1708. She is

omitted by Savage, and mentioned with a " perhaps "

by Paige, who also does not seem positive about Na-

thaniel and Rebecca.

To these five I venture to add a sixth, whom I refer to this

family for reasons which will presently appear.

6. Samuel, who was probably the Samuel Eaton chosen to

serve as Sealer of Leather, in Boston, in 1716 and in 1723, and

as overseer of the poor in 1722. He was married in Boston to

Ruth Fairfield, grand-daughter of Daniel Fairfield, 23 July,

1702. Daniel Fairfield's will is dated 16 June, 1708 ; his lega-

tees were his wife Ruth, and his grand-daughters Ruth Eaton

and Mary Fairfield ; his executors were his wife and Samuel

Eaton. After his wife's decease the estate was to be divided

into three parts, one part to each of three persons, his son

Daniel (then at sea), his grandchild Ruth Eaton and his grand-

child Mary Fairfield. In a codicil dated 20 October, 1709, he

gave to each of three children of his daughter Elizabeth
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Ooddard, 15 shillings " to buy each of you a ring to remember
me by." Samuel Eaton rendered the account of his executor-

ship 18 August, 1718 ; his associate executrix was then de-

ceased. The first day of June, 1717, Samuel Eaton, cord-

wainer, of Boston, as surviving executor of Daniel Fairfield,

sold to Jacob Parker, of Boston, mason, for £135, a house and

land near the mill pond, and on the same day Jacob Parker

and wife Ursula reconveyed the same estate to Samuel Eaton.

This transaction makes it pretty clear that Samuel Eaton and

Ursula Parker were of the same family. But a much stronger

evidence appears in the selection of names given to the chil-

dren of Samuel and Ruth. These children were

:

1. Mary, born 1 May, 1704.

2. Rebecca, born 14 December, 1705, baptized at the Old
South Church 28d of same month. She married

Nathaniel Goodwin at Boston, 22 September 1724.

3. Ruth, born 2 November, 1707, married Samuel Ellis at

Boston, 5 January, 1728.

4. Benoni, born 7 August, 1712.

5. Anna, born 6 August, 1715.

6. Samuel, born 20 May, 1718, baptized 25th of same month.

7. Ursula, baptized 27 August, 1721.

After 1723, no mention of the father has as yet been found

at Boston, and it is possible that he removed to some place still

unknown. The occurrence of the names Rebecca, Benoni and

Ursula, among his children, removes all reasonable doubt that

he was a son of Benoni and Rebecca Eaton of Cambridge.

Here it is proper to observe that Savage says that The-

ophilus, son of Benoni, died 22 Feb., 1691, the same day with

his brother Nathaniel. The coincidence of the deaths of

the brothers on the same day is remarkable, and Paige does

not mention the death of Theophilus. Indeed, Mr. Wm. L.

Eaton, of Concord, a most careful investigator, assures me that

the death of Theophilus is not recorded at Cambridge. It is

then possible that he lived to have children, and we may ask
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the question whether he was not the father of a certain

Nathaniel Eaton, chosen to serve as clerk of the market in

Boston, in 17L9-20, a man of whom no other mention has been

found, but who might well have been the father of another

Nathaniel Eaton of Boston, a leather-dresser, who married (1st)

Mercy Trott, 26 Aug., 1743, and (2d) Sarah Day, 5 Jan., 1Y47.

None of the known Nathaniels of the Keading families could

possibly have been this man. Of his first marriage was born

Nathaniel, 24 July, 1744, who lived in Roxbury, but removed

to Lancaster, and whose descendants are known. Of the

second marriage was born James, baptized 18 Dec, 1748, who

died in infancy. The father died 1749-50. But as this line

of descent is wholly conjectural, it is not worth while to pur-

sue it any farther in the present paper. I will merely note

that one of the younger sons of Nathaniel of Lancaster, was

named Theophilus, for a supposed ancestor.

To return to the family of Samuel and Ruth : Nathaniel

Goodwin, who married their daughter Rebecca, removed to

Middletown, Connecticut, about 1735, and entered upon the

books at that place his marriage in Boston to Rebecca Eaton,

and the birth of three children there, as well as of five younger

children at Middletown.

At Middletown is recorded the marriage of Samuel Eaton to

Deborah Markham, 25 June, 1746. While there is no positive

proof that this Samuel was the son of Samuel and Ruth, it

may be observed that Samuel, born in 1718, was of fair mar-

riageable age in 1746, that his sister was living in Middletown,

and that a pretty thorough knowledge of the Eatons, who

were living in Connecticut at that time, shows no other Samuel

who could have been the husband of Deborah Markham.

Samuel and Deborah Eaton removed from Middletown to

Enfield about 1748. They had two or three children.

1. Samuel, born at Middletown, 7 June, 1747.

2. Deborah, born at Enfield, 80 June, 1749,

3. (?) Oliver, died at Enfield, 29 March, 1762.
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The father probably Hved until about 1Y90, soon after which

date his son dropped the affix of " Jr., " which he had pre-

viously used.

Samuel Eaton, born in 1747, lived all his life at Enfield.

He married Mary Tiffany at Enfield, 30 July, 1765. Their

children were

:

1. Mary, born 26 [or 28] July, 1766.

2. Samuel, born 9 Apr., 1768.

3. Sybil, born 22 Nov., 1769.

4. Ruth (an ancestral name), born 17 Oct., 1771.

5. Lovisa, born 24 Aug., 1774.

6. Roxana, twin-sister to Lovisa.

7. Ebenezer, born 4 June, 1776.

8. Elisha, born 1778.

About 1798, the father with his children, Ruth and Elisha,

and probably also Roxana, joined the community of Shakers

at Enfield, and in that community they died, the father, 28

March, 1817, Ruth, 3 Sept., 1829, Roxana, 3 May, 1853, and

Elisha, 1 Nov., 1842. Mary, Lovisa and Ebenezer perhaps

died in childhood, as no more mention is found of them.

The son, Samuel, born in 1768, refused to join the Com-
munity, though urged to do so by his father with some of the

severity so characteristic of his supposed ancestor, Nathaniel,

and went away from his native town and his relatives, never

to return to them. He made his way to the State of New
York, and enlisting in the regular army, was stationed in and

about New York City for several years. After his term of

service had expired, he worked for some time on a farm in

Dutchess County. About the year 1807 he went to western

New York and took up some land in the town of Boston, Erie

County, on what was then called the "Holland Purchase."

Two or three years later he sold out and bought a farm in the

adjoining town of Concord, where he continued to reside until

his death, 4 June, 1841.

Of Benoni, the son of the first Samuel, born at Boston in
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1712, nothing is known beyond the date of his birtli. It may
be that later studies will reveal his subsequent history and pos-

sibly discover a living posterity.

While the identity of Samuel Eaton of Middletown, with

the son of Samuel and Kuth, remains only a plausible con-

jecture, it cannot be affirmed that Nathaniel Eaton of Cam-
bridge has living descendants in the male line, and this paper

is offered in the hope that facts, yet to be discovered, may
either confirm the pedigree here suggested, or else clearly dis-

prove it.

N. B.—This paper, as read, gave some account of the children and
grandchildren of Capt. Samuel Eaton, most of whom have settled in

the Northwestern States ; but these details are not printed, as the

Society does not publish genealogical matter of so recent a date.



.\ YOUNG MAN'S JOURNAL
OF A

HUI^DEED YEAES AGO.

[Read Oct. 20th, 1884, by Simeon E. Baldwin.]

It is not the least important work of a society like this to

gather materials for future use by other hands,—to preserve

that of which history is made. The historian of the present

day spends less time than his great predecessors in the records

of battles and sieges, of the doings of courts and the contests

of diplomacy. It is perhaps his highest aim to paint in vivid

colors the social conditions of the community with which he

has to deal, the character of its institutions, the spirit of its

life, the principles that govern the common acts of the

common people, and the influences brought to bear upon

them from the side of education and the higher civilization

of the age.

In pursuing inquiries like these in regard to the times of a

by-gone generation, we find no sources of information quite so

fresh as their familiar correspondence and journals. Pepys'

Diary, Cicero's or Walpole's letters bring us straight into the

midst of the events to which they refer, and we mingle at will

in the society of London or of Kome, like a spirit-guest, seeing

but unseen.

13
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Such an introduction to the scenes of the past is best accom-

phshed when it is least intended. The letters, or the diary,

written with some thought of future fame, tell a tale less

trustworthy than those which neither merit nor expect ever to

meet the public eye.

It is from one of these humbler memorials that I read you a

few extracts to-night, the journal of a j^oung man, not a New
Havener, though a recent graduate of Yale College, who was

earning his support by teaching, and who writes sometimes

here, sometimes at Albany, and sometimes by the tavern-fire

on a vacation trip.

On August 5, 1782, the first date upon the yellow and faded

pages, he leaves New Haven with a friend, just out of college

like himself, to take charge of the Albany Academy.

It was. the last year of the Kevolutionary War. New York

city was in the possession of the British forces, but hostilities

in the northern part of the State had virtually ceased.

The two young men, and I will give the name of neither,

drove, says our journalist,

" thro' Waterbury, where we heard the agreeable news of the arrival

of the French fleet of 13 sail in Chesapeake. Dr. Wood, of Danbury,

favoured us with the intelligence. We saw Litchfield the next morning;

found it a pretty, well-situated town ; land very good, and farmers

wealthy. Breakfast at Mr. Sherman's, of Goshen. After breakfast,

were favoured with the presence of the most angelic form in a female

that ever I saw. The features of her face were regular and well

formed; her skin like the paper on which I write, animated with a

little of the vermilion. Her lips, which it would be a feast for an

emperor to kiss, displayed the taste of the divine architect who formed

them, in a more lively manner than words can express, or the most

celebrated painter display; and without the thoughts of flattery, if any-

thing performed by mortals is inimitable, it was the dressing of her

hair. It covered her cushion as a plate of the most beautiful enamel

frosted with silver. Nor were the flowing ringlets, that innocently

played upon her heavenly neck, less beautiful. Her—" Stop," says my

Dulcinea; " forbear your praises or I'll be jealous."

Very possibly, had the fair maiden known that the young

gentleman from Yale was already provided with a Dulcinea,

she would not have foregone breakfast to dazzle him witli the
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charms of powdered Jiair and curling ringlets, unless, indeed
she could have seen still farther into the future, and known
that she was to figure as an unknown beautj of a past age in
the grave precincts of an historical society.

His first Sunday at Albany opens thus :

-Sabbath 11th. The first thing I saw from my window was the
butchers kilhng sheep, and boys driving their hoops, and soon after thewagons were rattling. This at once led me to a thought upon virtue
and morality, which as far as it comes to my share I am determined tomamtam, and, as I see myself exposed to temptations and surrounded
by examples of this kind, will endeavour to double my vigilance in my
virtue's defence. Went to worship in the Dutch church, but contrary
to our expectation, the Dominie preached and performed the whole
service m Dutch, to our no great edification. In the afternoon theDommie favoured us with a very good sermon in English upon tempta
tion, and at 5 o'clock heard Mr. Catlin preach a most insipid discourse'
from the grain of corn that died."

" Friday 16th. Dined with Gen. Ten Broeck, in company with Esq
Gansevoort, the recorder. Dominie Westerlo, Col. Livino-ston Messrs
Stephen and Kilian Rensallear. A grander table I never saw spread*Much politeness and ease were manifest and the whole circle appeared
to enjoy themselves happily. Drank for toasts:

1. The day (vis. 16th of Aug.) being the anniversary of the glorious
victory at Bennington, and the day on which we received the news of
the pacific measures of Europe.

2. Absent friends.

3. Washington.
4. United States.

5. A speedy and honourable peace.
Left the table about 3 o'clock."

" Sabbath 18th. In the forenoon remained at home. In the after
noon went to the High-Dutch church in expectation of an En-lish sermon, but was disappointed. Was much entertained with organswhich I now heard for the first time. Think it a great addition to the
beauty and grandeur of church music."
"Sept. 10th, Saturday. This eve, which I observe the more as it

precedes the pleasures of Commencement at New Haven which I amnot only deprived the pleasure of enjoying, but was almost obliged todo the duty of a watch in this detested city, was warned, but for 2/6procured a substitute. Was invited to a funeral; attended, but not aDutch corpse. Many persons were collected. The corpse preceded
borne of 10 persons, who were not relieved, tho' we went to some dis-
tance. The gentlemen fell in by twos in procession, but not a single
lady, tho' It was a female corpse. The whole returned in the order
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they went, & took their glass of wine with the mourners, agi^eeable to

the universal custom of the place, which I understand is drank in pro-

portion to the character & fortune of the dead."

"Sept. 29th, Sabbath. Went to church in the forenoon .... It is

also Election-day for the Aldermen & officers of the city. Accordingly

they repaired for the purpose to the City Hall, soon after church.'"
'• October 5th.—Dined at the Dominie Westerlo's. Had a very good

dinner: but gi-eat many disagreeable Latin proverbs, Avhich he is very

fond of exhibiting with all the airs of pedantry & not without reflec-

tions. . . . He is fond of tlieii* European education & seems to despise

ours. He certainly transgresses the rules of politeness by introducing

so much of his Latin upon every occasion, especially as he knows that,

from his manner of pronunciation, it cannot be clearly intelligible, &
consequently must be disagreeable to those he converses with. And it

appears to me that he does it from a principle which Chesterfield con-

demns, i. e. to make others appear as diminutive as possible to them-

selves, that they may entertain an exalted idea of his superior learning.

He even exercised his pedantry (to call it by no worse name) to attempt

to examine me in the Greek Testament, which I took the liberty to

refuse, & was not a little out of temper & could perceive I was not

alone. He then mentioned that the word was oopapor. without seam,

which I did not look upon, for tho' I knew I could construe that, yet I

knew also there were many others which I could not, especially as he

was curious in the Themes, Nor again would I submit to an examina-

tion from any man upon such an occasion & before such company.

But I find that this is his pretty general practice, and, upon my word,

it is some comfort to me that others understand him no better than

do. Am determined, however, to scour up what little I know of the

mathematics, rhetoric, history, &c., that, if I'm attacked again with

his Latin balls, I may return the fire with triangles, tropes, hyperboles,

&c., w^hich I vm.derstand he is not much acquainted with."

"Nov. 28th. Have just had the operation of inoculation performed

upon me by Dr. Stringer. He performs it with a great deal of ease.

, , , This is also the day appointed by Congress to be observed as a day

of Thanksgiving* .... It gives me but little pain that my health

would not permit me to enjoy the usual externals of a Thanksgiving

Day, since the customs are so very different from those to which I have

been accustomed in New England. 'Tis true it in some measure puts a

* The appointment ^as made by a special Act of Confess passed Oct. 11, 1782, la

which they '" recommend it to the inhabitants of these States, in general, to observe,

and request the several States to interpose their authority in appointing and com-
manding the observation of Thursday, the twenty-eighth day of November next as

a day of solemn thanksgiving to God for all his mercies : and they do further recom-

mend to all ranks to testifly their gratitude to God for his goodness by a cheerful

obedience to his laws, and by promoting, each in his station, and by his influence

the practice of true and undetiled religion, which is the great foundation of public

prosperity and national happiness."

—

Journals of Congress, vol. vii, p. 491.
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stop to their business, & on that account seems a clamp to their spirits.

To be sure none of that lively joy which is there so conspicuous & seems

to animate the countenance of all we meet, is visible here. They have

no extraordinary dinner, nor in their cookery do they at all deviate

from the usual custom of each day, & I could wish that I had reason to

think that what is wanting in external show, was replaced in the

superior devotion and sincerity of their service, for they have two

meetings in tlie day; in the afternoon a charity sermon."

The treatment for an inoculated patient seemed to consist in

maintaining a low condition of the system, and keeping a good

deal in the open air, even when suffering from considerable

pain. Eleven days brought out a few pocks, and on the

following morning he writes that he

" felt almost free from pain ; walked toward the Market and received

the congratulations of all who knew me. Alderman Rennsalaer asked

me to his house. I went. His 3 children full, & just turning. After

dinner, took tea at the Mayor's. Their little child almost covered with

the pock, but recovering."

Another week restored him to perfect health, and he writes

that he feels himself

" much relieved from a most heavy, disagreeable load, which must
attend anyone who has not had the small-pox, when in such a place as

this.'

" Dec. 30. It snowed for the first time this season. . . . The circum-

stances of Albany are such that no place is more affected with the

want of snow. They depend entirely upon this for their wood, grain,

trade & almost every convenience of life & much of its pleasures. The

people had long wished for it, & to be sure the joy was manifest upon
every countenance, upon its falling, & tlie frozen paths seemed warmed
with life and action."

" 1783, Feb. 24. Had the curiosity to attend a Dutch funeral,—the

remains of Col. Van Renslear a man, rich, old, & universally beloved.

He lived on the other side of the river from town, but the whole city

& 14 or 15 miles round were invited ; and also all Claverac, as they

were his tenants. The ice was gone, so vre were obliged to ferry, but

yet there were many i^resent. The house in every room had as many
as could sit with convenience, & servants at the doors to direct people

according to their appearance. No ladies were present. The procession

began about 3 o'clock. The corpse preceded, upon a coach, converted

into a hearse by taking off the box, &c. The horses were white, but

covered with black cloth, and the coachman all in black. Next fol-

lowed 10 persons with scarfs of white, the mourners without scarfs,
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and tlien the ministers and doctors with. After these the people who
attended walked in a long train by pairs. All were invited to return

to the house and take a glass of wine. Tables were set in every room
of a very large house, with bottles of wine, glasses, pipes, & tobacco,

with candles ready lighted & servants, witli each a white napkin round
their arm, stood ready to replace anything that was wanted. The wine
was pretty good, & I'm sure many drank of it very freely. Their
merriment was apparent. In a word, the whole scene had rather the

appearahce of a jovial meeting, than the tender sympathetic feelings of

a humane condolence. There was no prayer, & the conversation was
upon news, horse-jockeying, & other indifferent subjects. I'm sure I

did not hear a word adapted to the occasion or a house of mourning, &
in reality the appearance is rather of joy & feasting. I stayed near an
hour and left many behind. Crossed in a boat with one as beastly

drunk as was possible in so short a time. I saw another nearly as bad,

& doubt not there were several in the same situation, as many of the

lower kind go purposely with that design."

"March 10. Went to Mr. Graham's chamber and took a glass of

bitters at noon, agxeeable' to invitation. There were several young
gentlemen, upon the business of forming a dance."

It was arranged for tlie 13tb, when he writes :

"I went. Found the circle smaller than I expected, but agreeable.

In general the gentlemen had provided partners for the eve, as is usual.

There were several, however, that had not, I among the rest, so I was
introduced to a Miss Nancy De Poister, & obtained her for my partner.

. . . There was a sleigh provided for the use of the company. Each
took this, and went for his partner. Tliey were introduced with little

ceremony, excejit by the managers to those gentlemen who were not

acquainted with them. No dancing till they all came in. A lottery

was then made, & the ladies drew for their number in the dance. The
ball was opened, with a minuet, & a country-dance immediately called.

They succeeded each other till supper, which was a good one, but
plain. A few cotillions were then danced, with one or two reels, & the

whole closed with a set of country-dances. Broke up about 3 o'clock,

& each retired with his partner."

"March 36. Heard the glorious news of a general peace among the

belligerent powers of Europe and America. It was brought by express

into Albany. Tlie people by the crier were desired to meet at the City

Hall immediately. The letters were read and 3 cheers universally

given. Other demonstrations of joy were suspended till official ac-

counts should come to hand. No place on the continent, which is so

far from the enemy, is so immediately affected as this : shut out from
any sea-port ; trade, their dependence, entirely stagnated, & the most
affluent families reduced to poverty. It does one good to see the

general joy, which sparkles in the eyes, enlivens the countenance,
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animates the feelings of all, especially the unhappy who could say,

Nos patriam fugimus."
" March 31. Was invited to s^iend the evening with a sociable circle

to celebrate the Peace and Independence of America. We met at

Kinear's. Was agreeably entertained till after supper, when we were

called to sit round the table and drink. A President was immediately

proposed, & Mr. A. Lansing seated in the chair. He requested absolute

powers. I opposed it, & had two to second me ; for I knew the conse-

quence of such authority, & I was determined not to disgrace myself

by liquor, which I had often disapproved in others. The vote went

against me, & the event soon proved my feai'S to be true. If any

refused to drink what he was ordered, a funnel was introdviced, and

some of the company ordered to oblige him to it ; nor might any leave

the room without leave. I was careful not to offend against order, so

that some were merry before I had drunk much. I was determined to

drink as much as I could well bear, without opposition : then to jjZace

my foot immoveable. I had drunk several beakers, and was deter-

mined to oppose the next, but was prevented by one before me, who
was ordered to drink 2 large beakers of grog after the egg punch we
had been drinking. He took one and refused the other. The President

ordered compulsory measures. The company was divided & the sitting

ended in a happy tumult. Several Ciceronian harangues were made
by the lively spirit of what we had drunk. I was with the minor party

in opposition. I plead that the design of a sociable meeting was the

happiness of the circle, which could not be increased by such scenes

of debauchery ; & the occasion of this meeting was to celebrate the

freedom & Independence of the United States ; that there was, there-

fore, an inconsistency in introducing the idea of absolute power ; &
much to that effect. I came home without being tipsy."

"April 7. Took tea with Dr. Stringer. Heard of the paper war in

Connecticut respecting Yale College, & the next day procured some of

the papers which contained them. Found they were writ with much
plainness, & a good deal of elegance."'

"April 31. The first thing observed this day was the method of

exhibiting the mirth of this holiday, which is the next succeeding

Easter, or in Dutch called Pause. It is this. The Saturday before,

every family boils a basket of eggs, colouring them in a curious

manner. They are boiled very hard, & each of the family takes

several, goes among his intimates, challenging them to butts. The

eggs are struck together, & the one that is broken given to the one

who breaks it. There is much merriment in it, but mostly practiced

among children. At 9 o'clock the citizens were called to the City Hall

to hear the Proclamation of tlie Governor, concerning a Peace and

cessation of hostilities, & a vast concourse crowded together, gave

three general cheers, & proceeded to the church, where we had a very

good sermon for the occasion by Dominie Westerlo from Psalms 8

to 14.
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32d. Met with the citizens about 10 o'clock at the City Hall. Had a

long procession from that to the hill, preceded by the Common Coun-

cil, cannon and bells constantly contributing their aid to enliven the

position. A long table was provided, the liquor ready, and 18 toasts

were given with a huzza and 13 cannon to each. This took up most of

the forenoon. We retired to dinner, returned in the afternoon, repeated

our toasts over a cup of w^ine ; satisfied my appetite w^ith seeing, in-

stead of eating, the roasted ox. In the beginning of the evening, fire

was put to a large pile of pine wood, jirepared for the purpose, round a

pole with a large barrel of tar on the top. It made a beautiful appear-

ance. We had no proper fireworks of powder.

Some were drunk ; many wez'e merry : and all were happy. The
city was illuminated till 11 o'clock & appeared very beautiful, during

which the streets were crowded with people of every kind & sex. The
gentlemen of the city, in general, spent the night & following day in

debaiichery & carouse ; so that 'twas almost thought a duty inseparable

from a true whig and patriot to make himself a convert to the de-

pravity of their taste and practice. I was strongly solicited to join

in this peculiar method of demonstrating joy, but found means to

evade it."

" 24th. Thursday evening was at an elegant ball, made to crown our

festivities. It consisted of about 30 couples, 4 or 5 of which did not

dance, so that we stood upon the floor 13 in a set ; were elegantly

dressed, made a brilliant appearance, & all were happy."

"Friday. Took tea at Mr. A. Lansing's as my partner was out, con-

trary to my reasonable expectations. On my return she was in the

stooj} & made many apologies, insisted on my taking tea on the morrow.
I did not promise, nor did I go."

" Sabbath, 27th. Dominie Westerlo gave his audience a very good
discourse from Luke 1 : 74 & 75. Took the occasion to give a severe

reprimand to those persons who had exceeded the bounds of a proper

rejoicing. After tea, Major Sill came in. We went to Dr. Smith's &
spent the remainder of the afternoon in singing of Psalm tunes, ac-

cording to the custom of New England."

The Dutch element in Albany society was still strong in

much of its original freshness. We have seen that part of

their church service was conducted in the Dutch language. It

appears that it was also used at times, in ordinary society, and

our young friend seems to have taken umbrage at it.

" April 4. Was a few nights since in a circle of mixed company.
Walked to the Pasture, & sat on the stoops, &c ; during the whole of

which scarce a subject could be introduced, without some of their dis-

agreeable Douts Sprauter. They knew I understood none of it : that
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it therefore broke the chain of conversation, & of course, it would be

difficult for me to sustain my part of it.

I had frequently given gentle hints. I was determined now to give a

loud one. I introduced a short discourse with a friend in Latin, ended
with Visne ambulare ?—answer, Etiam, Doniine. With that we left

them. I've not been into their comjiany since ; am hajjpy to hear it

has been a matter of some speculation. Various constructions were
put upon it*; some commending it, others pretending an affront,—just

as I wished and expected."

June finds liim back in New Haven, revisiting college

scenes, and a pic-uic excursion was got up among the voung

people.

" June 4. 3 o'clock was appointed the time for meeting. I spent all

the time to this, in attentive visits
;
joined the circle at Lieut. Beers'.

A si^rinkling of rain prevented our going soon, yet the time passed very
merrily, till 'twas thought convenient to walk into the quarter. 'Twas
on a plain of about a mile, most beautiful walking. The cool clouds

made it more so. Boys were provided to take along the baskets, &c.

Fires were made and tea-kettles on, when we got to the place, which
was at the end of the lane, terminating with a very steep side-hill,

proper for the lover's leap. Below, an extensive meadow & a beautiful

river. In short both nature, art, & company vied with each other to

make the individual happy. We took tea, danced to the flute, &
enjoyed a most happy scene of rural felicity till dusk. Returned and
crowned the whole with a pretty dance at Deacon Bali's."

The next winter finds him established as a tutor in the

college.

" Dec. 17. Wednesday was Quarter-day of the Senior class. A bril-

liant assembly attended. After the exercises, I had several of them to

my chambers, till evening, when I attended the ball, which was made
on the occasion. The time passed agreeably. . . We retired a little

after 11 o'clock."

" 35th. Christmas. Went to church. Mr. Leming preached. Was
very cold. , Got no Christmas supper, but in the evening had a bril-

liant ball, the first of a regular Assembly, which was lately established

by subscription."

" 1784. Jan. 5. Attendance upon the Assembly again. It was brought
forward one week upon the occasion that the Gen. Assembly & a Lodge
of Masons would be in town upon the usual time. It was held at Mr.

Lathrop's. His dancing room is hardly so convenient as that of Dr.

Northroij's, but the drawing-rooms have no comparison ; they are all

better. A fire; was made beforehand in each. They were warm. The
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ladies, as they came in, after laying aside their cloaks, &c., were all

conducted into one of them till the gentlemen drew numbers for them-
selves and the ladies they conducted. A master of ceremonies was then
chosen for the night, viz. , Mr. Edwards. He then called 13 couple

upon the floor, dividing the whole into 3 sets. My number was 2, and
Mrs. Powel for a partner. The supper was provided by Mr. Mix, & a

very good one, & the singular decency which was observed thro' the

whole added to the pleasure and the beauty of the scene."

'•15. Read a curious history of Connecticut, written & printed in

England : Peters, the reputed author. The singularity of the perform-

ance, tho' void of much event, made (it) entertaining."
" 26. Walked with Mr. Fitch to the ship which lay frozen up in the

harbour. She was three miles from tow^n. We went on the ice. The
hands were attempting to cut her out. She was bound for Ireland."

"Feb. 5. Was made a freeman of the State of Connecticut and
city of New Haven."

" Feb. 10. Tuesday, 10, was appointed by the Assembly to choose the

city oflficers of our corporation. We met at the statehouse & made
choice of Mr. Meigs as our clerk, & the Hon. Roger Sherman was
chosen Mayor. Deacons Howel, Bishop, Austin, & Mr. Beers were
elected aldermen, & in the two following days were chosen and quali-

fied the twenty Common Councillors & two sheriffs & treasurer, as ap-

pointed by charter. The method was by balloting, which made it very

slow."

A dangerous experiment seems now to have been made by

the managers of the Assembly. They voted to have no supper,

and came near being deserted for it hy their company.

"Feb. 19. As I was coming into town, was stopped by Mr. Clark,

a manager with me of the Assembly. He told me that some of the

young company had used their influence to foment as much difficulty

in the subscribers of the Assembly as was possible ; that a number, to

about 20, had drawn off & agreed upon a dance & supper at Ford's

;

that they had made the omission of suppers, agreed on by the mana-
gers, the basis of their proceedings, &c. I walked about town a little,

among my friends. Found all was uproar and party. Soon saw Mr.

Hillhouse, who was pleased to give me an invitation to the ball of the

seceders. Gave him my mind pi-etty fully and openly. They pretty

soon found they were in disagreeable circumstances, & about 4 o'clock

agreed to pay Ford for his preparation & attend the regular Assembly.

They were accordingly all present, except Lieut. Daggett, Messrs. Hill-

house and Whitney. We called the gentlemen to a i-oom by themselves

& found by vote that they approved of the doings of the managers.

We had a very agreeable Assembly, & by appointment I acted as master

of ceremonies. Escorted Miss Chloe Sherman and Miss Polly Gould.

Drew for partner Miss Betsey Stiles."
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" March 10, Was the Quarter-day of the Junior Class of the college.

The exercises were very clever & humorous. A large collection of both

sexes attended. I took tea at Esq. Sherman's & escorted Miss Rebecca

to the ball, which was attended at the State House. Tarried & was
agreeably entertained till 12 o'clock."

"Saturday, March 14. Received a handsome, superfine cloth coat, as

a present from my class. It was a valuable, handsome, & well-timed

present, & of course I was animated with those lively feelings which

gave me a pleasure in expressing my gratitude for the honour of the

compliment & the value of the thing.'"

'•March 19. After much difficulty in procuring a couple of horses,

Mr. Russell* and I set out to ride for exercise ; objects, of course,

health & pleasure. Made ourselves merry on the road to North

Haven. Stopped at a tavern about 4 miles out. Called for egg-

punch. Could get none We renewed our applications, after

several fruitless attempts, at a neighboring private house, where after

much persuasion & a few compliments, we obtained the promise of

punch. The good lady undertook to make it. She beat the yolk and

white of her two eggs, which indeed were all she had, in a foot glass

with a tea-spoon. Her sugar was answerable in quality and quantity.

Our mortification was that we could not laugh. We drank our punch
& I came home veiy unwell. W^as better the next day."

"April 1. Attended the Assembly with my usual partner. Thro' a

mistake Mr. Ogden & I claimed one partner in the dance—Miss Lord.

He would not submit to a new lottery. 'Twas left vsdth the master of

ceremonies. He decided in my favor. It almost occasioned a chal-

lenge."

'•April 4. Attended to the grave the remains of the amiable & the

virtuous Miss Polly Comstock. She was the niece & favorite of Dr.

Beardsley, who brought her up with the care & attention of a parent.

On her coffin was written the following sentiment.

' Youth
sweetness &
sensibility

were her own,
but

they could not

save her.'

A great concourse of people attended, & I as one of the bearers. We
accompanied the mourners back, & instead of the Dutch custom, had a

dish of tea."

A hospital was at this time estabhshed a short distance from

town, apparently for those who had been inoculated with the

small pox, and in whom it assumed a vu'ulent form.

* A fellow tutor.
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"May 1. . . In the morning, rode to the Hosijital. But the Rev. Mr.

Bird afforded a spectacle shocking to humanity ;—his whole body cov-

ered with the protuberances of the confluent eruption, now returning

inward. We could see him thro' the window. He began to look black

&, 'twas said, to mortify, so that there was no prospect of a recovery.

A certain Mr. Crane appeared but little better. Both of them died a

few days after."

"August. Some time in August, made a party to the ordination of

my friend Mr. Stebbins at Stratford. I took Miss Sherman into my
carriage for a partner. Two others were in company with us. We
were a little too late, the town crowded with company, & the meeting-

house before we were dressed, was full. We were put to much diffi-

culty to obtain a seat, till Mr. Lockwood politely made room for my
partner. We dined at Esq. Brooks' & closed the day with a very good

ball."

" Sept. 8 was Commencement. . . The exhibitions of the evening

before Commencement were very entertaining altho' not perfectly

scholastic.

The procession was, as usual, of those who were immediately con-

nected with College. A salutatory oration, a dispute, dialogue of the

humorous kind, a syllogistic dispute, & an English oration composed
the exercises of the bachelors.

An English oration on the Rise, Progress, & Effect of Commerce,
delivered by myself, and a valedictory oration by Mr. Channing, were

the only exercises of the masters. The pomp of conferring the degrees

made up the deficiency.

The business of the day was closed with a ball in the Court-house,

for which I was one of the managers & helped to distribute near 800

tickets, from which near 500 attended, to be svire by far the gx-eatest

collection I ever saw for such an occasion. Numbers were dra^vn by

the gentlemen to near 200. No pleasure could be taken from the

dance ; all was tlie beautiful sight of such an elegant & blooming col-

lection."

Still another ball took place, the next evening, and two days

later, lie writes

:

"Saturday, Sept. 11. Came to a conclusion of a long proposed plan

of travelling Eastward with Mr. Russell. We communicated it to the

President. It met with his approbation. He politely offered us letters

of introduction to his friends, & went immediately to writing & pre-

paring a diploma for the French Consul General in Boston, La Tombe."

This gentleman had received the degree of LL.D. from the

College the year before.
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Tliev were off, on horseback, the same afternoon, and visited

about among friends for a few days, not starting on their real

journey until Sept. 22. Under that date, he writes :

"Sept. 22. . . I proposed that our conversation be scientific ; for in-

stance that on the road to our first stage, grammar be the subject

;

rhetoric, logic, geography be each in their turn another. Mr. Russell

liked the proposal in part. He would have the circle of sciences be a

part of our conversation, but not when riding, as he thought the obser-

vations made on the soil, landscapes & situations of the country would
be more instructing. I agreed with him that when anything uncom-
mon presented itself, it would ; but that a route thro' the woods in

general afforded but little entertainment of that kind. We altercated

the matter for some time & finally agreed that the first stage should be

entirely upon the country, the next on grammar, interspersed as the

circumstances allowed. A comparison should then be made."

Nothing further is heard, in the diary, of their proposed

literary discussions, and I fear that they came to an untimely

end.

Their course took them through NewjDort (wliere they found

a number of people from Carolina who had come tliere for

their healtli), and then to Providence. Here, Oct. 2, they

" took tea with Gov. Sessions. The time we spent with him was very

inspiring. He gave us a historic account of the rise & finances of

Providence College. It seems it was set on foot by Dr. Stiles thro' his

zeal for academic & catholic literature ; but his plan was overruled by
the sviperior number of the Baptists."

At Cambridge, they were hospitably received by

" Mr. Hale, a very accomi^lished & jjolite tutor. We dined with the

circle. Found the manners of their hall much similar to our own, ex-

cept the custom of wearing hats. We took wine at Mr. Hale's. At-

tended the lecture of Professor Williams. Neither the delivery or the

matter exceeded my expectations. He led us into the philosoi^hy cham-
ber, where we viewed their elegant paintings, & into the apparatus

room, which certainly was exceedingly elegant, costly, various, &
useful ; then into the museum & room x-eplete with a great variety of

the curiosities of art & nature. The library was distinct from these.

The apartment was elegant. The distribution discovered great taste &
the number of volumes is about 11,000, most of them elegantly bound,

lettered, & gilt."
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The next day, on their waj to Portsmouth, they

"dined among the rocks & shoemakers' shops of Lynn. Went into

one of the shops (of which there are 150) to see the manufactory."'

Marblehead was the next point, where, he says,

" they are famous for the curing of cod. The people are savage in

their nature & education ; are very poor in general, amazingly prolific,

& exceed all places in the habit of begging. One can hardly ride thro'

the town without being accosted in that way by one half the old

w^omen & children in it."

A round of visiting at Salem, Newburyport^ and Ports-

moutli, made their time fly fast for the next week.

On their return, they stop again at Cambridge.

"13th. Attended morning prayers: took breakfast in the hall.

Spent a part of tlie forenoon with Professor Wigglesworth & dined with

the President (Dr. Willard.) The table was very elegantly furnished,

with a rich variety. The tutors of Harvard were with us. Conversa-

tion was not very lively, but on general subjects. The President is

very reserved, has not the ease of manners which is visible in Dr.

Stiles, yet there is a dignity in his deportment & a sensible look. He
is a worthy man & President. After taking leave of him, & smoking

a pipe with the tutors, we took our leave of the circle & set out for

Boston by the way of Charlestown. Saw the celebrated Bunker Hill &
the vestiges of the unhappy town of Charlestown : yet it was surpris-

ingly rebuilt."

"Boston, Thursday, Oct. 14. , . We took a view of the State-

house & market, & attended the usual weekly lecture. The Sermon
was by Mr. Akely. I did not like him in any respect. After we came
out, we stood as usual, and conversed with many of the clergy."'

Mr. Akely was pastor of the " Old South."

" Oct. 15. Dined with Mr. Guild. Dr. Dexter & several other gentle-

men honoured the table, which ^vas graced with the presence of his

very amiable partner, who presided and served up the rich variety in

a very handsome manner. A general ringing of the bells of Boston

called us from table & announced the approach of the Marquis LaFayette.

The main street was crowded with spectators, who were all anxious to

repeat the applause of their country & renew the honours due to so

distinguished (a) son of Liberty. The company of cadets preceded on

foot ; then the Marquis & Gen. Knox, between two other gentlemen

of distinction. The Consul LaTombe & several French & American

officers followed in carriages, or on horses, with many gentlemen of

the town.
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I stood near the stump of the liberty-tree, once so famous. As soon

as the Marquis came near that spot, almost sacred to Liberty, he was
welcomed by three general cheers,—sounds which carried with them
the gratitude of those who uttered them. A numerous crowd followed

him to his lodgings in State Street, received his thanks from the walk
over the door, repeated the huzzas & dispersed. I really felt emotions

which were peculiarly animating, let the cause be what it would."

I will only add one more extract from tlie jonrnal for

1Y84-5. The College Corporation had apparently determined,

under the lead of President Stiles, on making the final examin-

ation at graduation more strict. It was conducted by a num-

ber of gentlemen, appointed for the purpose, and not instruct-

ors in the College. *

Under date of July 18, 1785, he writes,

"Attended the examination of the candidates for degrees & after a

long & particular examination of the 71 who offered, Buckley, Forgue,

Hull, & Tomlinson were suspended to a second examination by a ma-
jority of the 16 examiners who attended the whole. The others I had
the honour to present to the President.

"Sept. 1. Attended all day upon a close examination of the sus-

pended candidates. Found them all deficient & after much delibera-

tion, agreed not to recommend them from merit ; but, it being a new
thing & of course requiring caution, we desired the President to rec-

ommend them to the corporation to have degrees speciali gratia, the

day after Commencement. The thing laboured much with Corporation,

but was finally voted."

"14. After the fatigue of examining the Classes & the candidates

for admission into College, we are this day to celebrate the anniversary

Commencement of this year. The usual fire-works & other parade

preceded and attended it. The academic procession moved about 10

o'clock. Prayer by President preceded the exercises, which were
begun by Mr. Pitkin, Salutatory oration, Mr. S. Perkins, Greek ora-

tion. Messrs. Newton, Bidwell, Rossiter, & Wadsworth, disputed this

question : Are the Moral Dispositions of Mankind influenced

—

And here abruptly ends the last leaf of the old diary. Per-

haps some musty scraj)-book in the College library, or on the

shelves of some antiquarian, might tell us what it was that

might or might not influence the moral dispositions of man-

kind in 1785, in the opinion of the Commencement disputants.
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The glance tbrougli tliese ancient pages, wliicli we have

taken tliis evening, shows one influence to have been pretty

manifest, which the century that has since past has done much

to repress. I mean, of course, social drinking on almost every

occasion.

The public balls, as a recognized part of all College festivi-

ties, would have seemed strange, thirty years ago, to those of

us whose memory reaches back so far ; but since the War they

have become again familiar. We have not yet begun to

revive the ordination ball, but perhaps the adherents of what

the newspapers call the "old theology " may bring them Imck

also in another generation.

The College tutor of 1784, I am inclined to think, was a

little gayer, and perhaps, in the community around him, a

rather greater character, than his successors of to-day. The

students were younger then than now, and few of them of an

age to make very attractive companions to young ladies who

were fairly in society. The tutors were but about the age of

the present Senior, and, on the other hand, there were no

Professors to overawe or overshadow them, save the grave

incumbent of the chair of divinity.

I dare say that the College tutor of 1884 knows more and

teaches more than his predecessors of another age, but I doubt

if his life be on the whole a pleasanter or happier one.



NEW HAVEN'S ADVENTURE
ON THE

DELAWARE BAY.

By Rev. Ephee Whitaker, D.D.

[Read December 3, 1884.]

PiEEPONT Neck is tlie topographical name of the most south-

western part of Fairfield township, Cumberland county, 'New

Jersey. This name is one of the indications of the early

intercourse of New Haven with the Delaware Bay, and of the

settlement of some of the New Haven people upon its shores.

It may be regarded also as a memorial of that faithful man who
performed the duties of the pastoral oflSce for the First Church

of New Haven from A. D. 1684 to 1T14.

Pierpont Neck has the Delaware Bay for its western bound-

ary. In the rear of it, on the east, its boundary is Back Creek,

which was formerly called the Tweed, the present name of

one of its affluents. Along its southeastern border are the tide-

waters of Back Creek Cove, which curves inward from the

Delaware Bay to the depth of half a circle. The Neck termin-

ates at its southern point where the shore lines of the Cove and

the Bay unite.

This Cove and the Creek whose waters run into it with each

ebb of the tide, afford a safe and ample harbor for vessels

larger than the ships which generally navigated the Atlantic

ocean in the early years of New Haven's commercial enter-

prises ; and the business of obtaining the fm* produced by the

14
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fur-bearing animals of this Neck was tlie chief emplojonent

and livelihood of more than one man so recently as fifty years

ago.

The place was at that time mainly a range for large herds

of cattle ; and their wanderings over it, and pasturing upon its

luxuriant grasses, scarcely left a trace of their presence. Its

shores and ponds were the homes of innumerable water-fowl.

It" was one of the sports of the speaker's boyhood, in company
with other boys, and with each returning spring-time, to fill

his basket again and again with the treasures of their nests.

No envious discrimination was made between ducks, willets,

herons, telltales, and other tattlers, rails, godwits, and their

numerous congeners. As the streams and ponds of the town-

ship swarmed with fish, and its marshes and meadows with

water-fowl, no longer ago than the first half of the present

century, so its uplands, in the less cultivated parts, abounded

in game. Now and then a black bruin, wandering from his

proper habitat in the Bear Swamp just beyond the township

line, gave opportunity for a chase in which the farmers' boys

delighted, while many small bears of the raccoon species, and

foxes, opossums, rabbits and large squirrels made hunting lively

and joyous mth cry of hounds and crack of guns and rifles.

The general prevalence of this kind of sport may be inferred

from the fact, that when the speaker was ten years old, he

received from his father as a present a handsome fowling-

piece. The boys deemed it a beauty. It had the first percus-

sion lock brought into the neighborhood ; and with it, before

he was eleven years old, he deemed himself a good shot, witliin

the range of two hundred feet, the distance from street to

street in New York city. The sports of the rod were not

wanting, and some of the people drew their livelihood from

the water of the bay and its affluents.

The greater part of the people of the township, however,

throughout all generations of its history, have been workers

of the soil, though a considerable part have gathered their

means of support from the water, which is near at hand ;
for

the shores of the Delaware Bav and one of its tributaries, the
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Coliansey river, extends along tlie western and northern

boundaries of the township.

On the south of the Cohansey, and in the centre of the

northern side of the township, is New England Town. This

has been for two centuries the head and heart of the township.

The name indicates that the early settlers were not all of

them New Haven men. Indeed, regard for Connecticut men
from Fairfield caused the people to accept the name of Fair-

field for their township when it was organized by an act of the

Pro\ancial Legislature. Their readiness to welcome all their

fellow Puritans from I^ew England is shown in the name
which they gave, early in their history, to the centre of their

settlement, which was also the place of their Meetmg House

for the pubhc worship of God, and other important interests

and transactions of the people. This centre of the settlement

and place of the Meeting House, they called New England

Town.

The church which they organized, celebrated its Bi-centen-

nial Anniversary four years since, in its large and substantial

Meeting House, which was built of stone quarried in the town-

ship, and erected during the stress of the war of the Revolu-

tion in the year 1780.

It is of course well known to all who are famihar with the

early history of New Haven, that it was the purpose and the

policy of its founders to make the centre of their common-
wealth an emporium of trade and a seat of ocean commerce.

Accordingly they began their commercial enterprises, in vari-

ous places, almost as soon as they landed at Quinnipiack
; and

as speedily as possible, they made subordinate settlements that

might be sources of trade and wealth for the merchants at the

seat of the supreme jurisdiction. They set up their stations

farther west than any other of the Puritan colonies, and

stretching beyond their own centre towards the Dutch at Man-
hattan. It was not difficult to unite under one jurisdiction

subordinate towms both eastward and westward of the centre,

along the shores of. the Sound or North Sea ; and within two

years, the officers of the jurisdiction had also purchased land
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and made a settlement on the shore of Peconic Bay. Indeed,

they saw this Peconic Bay settlement prosper and strengthen

to so great a degree within these two years, that the organiza-

tion of the chnrch was made at Southold on the 21st of Octo-

ber in 1640, only fourteen months after the formation of the

First Church of New Haven and of the First Church of Mil-

ford. The First Church of Southold is the oldest church on

Long Island, as the town of Southold is the oldest town there.

The New Haven people, being thus well estabhshed along

the Sound, and having taken possession of their chosen and

advantageous site on the beautiful Peconic, and seeing the

settlement and church there well organized, and the way fully

opened for the trade of the Bay and its tributaries, they now
undertook to acquire a more remote and ample territory, with

the commerce which it could not fail to yield.

With reference to the activity of Great Britain, France and

Germany, in the present year, for the acquisition of foreign

trade and territory, the remark has been made that " the strug-

gle now is for the possession of the world." But the men of

Western Europe are no more eager to-day for the acquisition

of more territory than their ancestors were two hundred and

fifty years ago.

The founders of New Haven were alert and adventurous for

more trade and more territorial possessions. They knew that

the furs brought down the many rivers flowing into the Dela-

ware Bay were exceedingly valuable. To gain possession of

these sources of prosperity was an object highly important to

the intelligent merchants and others who had ventured their

wealth, their homes, and possibly their hves in their attempt

to make New Haven the seat of great and gainful commercial

activity. It was worthy of their enterprise and ambition to

become the owners of the land on the eastern side of the Dela-

ware Bay. This body of water with the main stream that

flows into it was generally called at that time the South River.

Accordingly, in 1641, the next year after the successful set-

tlement of Southold on the Peconic Bay, a beginning was

made with a view to an expedition to be titted out for the
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Delaware. It is referred to in the record of " a General Court

held at New Haven the 30th of the 6th Mon: 1641," in these

terms

:

"Whereas there was a purchase made by some p'ticular p'sons of

sundry plantatio's in Delaware Bay, att their own charge, for the

advancm' of publique good as in a way of trade, so allso for the settling

of churches and plantations in those pts, in combination with this.

And thereupon it was propounded to the General Court w'her planta-

tions should be settled in Delaware Bay, in combinatio w'h this towne,

yea or nay, and vpon consideratio and debate itt was assented unto
by the Court, and exp'ssed by holding vp of hands.

So far as Captaine Tvirner hath refference to the civill state and im-

l^loyed therein, p'vided thatt his place be supplyed in his absence, the

Court hath given free liberty to him to goe to Delaware Bay for his

owne advantage and the publique good in settling the affayres therof.

Itt is ordered thatt those to whome the affaires of the towne is

comitted shall dispose of all the affayres of Delaware Bay, according to

the intent of the agreem' for combinatio w'h this towne in settling

plantations and admitting planters to sitt down there." See Records
of the Colony and Plantation of New Haven, from 1638 to 1649. Pp.

56, 57.

In due time the adventurers sailed in the vessel of Captain

George Lamberton, who was in some respects the chief man of

the company, and who subsequently commanded " the great

ship," whose fate is the sadly profound mystery of New
Haven's early history. The company included a considerable

number of reputable and adventurous men. It would seem

that Captain Nathaniel Turner was expected to be the ruling

spirit in the undertaking and the new colony. For the New
Haven General Court, as we have already seen, gave him leave

to go to the South River or Delaware Bay, and to reside there

for his own advantage and the pubhc good in settling the

affairs thereof.

From our present point of view, it does not seem at all

strange, that the expedition was not prosperous. Both Swed-

ish settlers and Dutch traders were already on the shores of

the Bay. They had in their possession who knows how many
points of the law, as well as of the territory 'i They were in

possession of many points certainly. They were unlike the
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Puritans, in nationality and language, as well as in religious

associations and aims ; and they desired no sucli competitors

in trade with the Indians as the English were sure to become,

should they gain a settlement. The Swedes therefore not only

excited the Indians against them, but they also seized Captain

Lamberton, imposed a fine upon him, and put him into prison.

This harsh treatment of the chief man of the venture did

not, however, intimidate Captain Turner, nor change his pur-

pose. All the courage of mankind is not developed in war;

and there is no more of it in these days than disclosed itself in

former times. Capt. Turner persevered in his undertaking.

He set up his trading posts, with a view to permanent settle-

ment. His skill and his courage enabled him to hold his

ground for a time. Land was purchased of the Indians, stores

were collected for barter with them, and purchases were made.

The trade was well and fairly opened. But the settlement

had not become firmly established, well organized and strong,

when, in 1643, the Dutch authorities at Manhattan sent two

armed vessels, commanded by Captain Johnson Van Ilpendam,

to drive out the New Haven settlers utterly from the Bay.

The latter were compelled to surrender to the Dutch, who
took possession of their property, burnt their store-houses, and

merely permitted the English to take their movable goods

with them on their compulsory return to New Haven.

The chief settlement of the New Haven people was near the

mouth of the river which the Indians called Assamhocking,

and the Dutch called Varcken's Kill. It is the place which

John Fenwick made the centre of his colony in 1675, and

which he named Salem ; and by this name it has been known
for more than two centuries past. The name of the settlement

has been given to the stream on whose southern bank it was

made ; but while the settlement has grown to be the city of

Salem, the river has lost its former name of dignity, and has

become known as Salem Creek.

The New Haven settlers were probably driven utterly away

from this place and stream. But they had made posts and

found a lodgment at other points, to which some of them seem
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to have clung with the utmost tenacity. The trade and the

territory were not abandoned. On the contrary, Captain Lam-

berton and others subsequently repeated their voyages to the

Delaware. Three different expeditions were fitted out sooner

or later to gain possession of that region. The adventurers

resolutely maintained the trade to the best of their ability, and

gave no sign of relinquishing their claim and right to the terri-

tory which they had purchased. On the contrary, they in-

duced the New Haven members in the Congress of the United

Colonies of New England, at the very next session, which was

held in Boston, in 1643, to report to this powerful body the

injuries done to the JSTew Haven settlers by order of the Dutch

authorities at Manhattan.

And it is worthy of special remark that at a General Court

of Elections held at ISTSw Haven, October 26, 1643, Captain

Turner and Mr. Lamberton were chosen Deputies for the

Court of Combination, that is, Members or Commissioners of

the Congress of the United Colonies. The case which the

New Haven Commissioners presented, justly claimed the con-

sideration of this Supreme Congress, charged with the respon-

sible duty of maintaining the rights and promoting the weKare

of all New England, and so the Commissioners of the United

Colonies of New England, in Congress assembled, gave heed

to the representation of the injuries suffered by their most

Southern Colony. They adopted measures to redress the

wrongs which had been done by the Swedes and the Dutch on

the men of New Haven along the Delaware. They authorized

Captain Lamberton to proceed to the Delaware on this impor-

tant business. He was intrusted with full power to make a

determination of the case with the Swedes who had injured

him.

The New Haven claim to its Delaware Bay territory was

maintained until the Dutch government at Manhattan was

completely abolished, on the 8th of September, 1664, when

the Duke of York's Deputy-Governor, Col. Eichard Nicholls,

made the conquest which it had been obvious for years was

sooner or later inevitable.
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This change of government and extinguishment of the

Dutch authority ; other im]3ortant events of the time ; the

alteration and readjustment of governmental boundaries ; and

manifold results of the transforming activities of the period,

combined to put an end to New Haven's territorial interests on

the shores of the South River. But even these important and

far-reaching operations and events did not effectually and ut-

terly obliterate the traces of New Haven in that region. There

is no sufficient reason to believe that all the New Haven men
permanently withdrew from that quarter. They did not all

utterly abandon their purposes at any time. Doubtless some

of them clung to the soil before the English conquest, as the

Swedes and the Dutch did after that transaction. As there

are townshii^s and villages there, like Elsinborough and Swedes-

borougli, whose early settlers were mainly Swedes, so there are

townships and villages there, like Fairfield and Cape May,

whose early settlers were mainly New Haven and New England

Puritans.

The lapse of years from 1643 to 1664 was not a long period

for those times. Twenty-one years soon pass away even in the

present generation when our age is so crowded with important

transactions and events. During this brief period, the original

purposes of the New Haven men were for the most part held

in abeyance. But when the new government was set up by the

authority of the Duke of York, the prospect brightened. The

New Haven men who had visited the Bay, and knew the

region, and desired to settle there, could now hope for English

protection and the advantages of English liberty and law.

Especially those of them who had continued to reside in the

country, though doubtless few in number and somewhat scat-

tered here and there among the Swedes, now found the way

open for their attainment of greater advantages. The readi-

ness and cordiality with which the Swedes associated themselves

with the EngHsh who came with Fenwick a few years later,

may indicate that there had been among them previously a

considerable New Haven and New England element.
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William Penn sailed up the Delaware to Lis province of

Pennsjlvania in 1682, seven years after Fenwick and liis fellow

countrymen liad settled on the eastern side of the Bay, Penn

soon afterwards wrote of the Swedes in these terms :

" I must needs comuiend their respect to authority and kind behaviour

to the Englisli. They do not degenerate from their old friendship between

both kingdoms. As they are a people physical and strong of body, so

have they fine children, and almost every house is full ; it is rare to find

one of them without three or four boys and as many girls ; some of

thein have six, seven and eight sons, and I must do them the justice to

say I see few young men more sober and industrious."

This attractive picture of a virtuous, healthful and prosper-

ous people, makes it evident, that some New Haven Puritans

could have lived neighbors to them or even among them in the

jDreceding years. The truth is, that in those early times, Eng-

lish and Swedes and Indians in West Jersey lived to a con-

siderable degree in neighborly relations, and even intermar-

ried. It is not always possible to trace the descent of the

blood of each nationality ; but in many cases it is undoubtedly

and even conspicuously present.

The government of the New Haven Jurisdiction had now
become indissolubly united with the government of Connecti-

cut under the charter which Winthro]^ obtained from the

second Charles. This governmental union made it all the

more easy for other New England men, and especially Connec-

ticut men, to unite with any of the surviving original colonists

from New Haven, or their descendants on the Delaware. The

change in the name of the civil authority from New Haven to

Connecticut could not fail to be effective in many ways. Even
in the case of the most willing and cordial marriage, there is

sometimes the reluctant merging of the name of one of the

parties ; and this union of Connecticut and New Haven was at

the time none too affectionate, nor extremely satisfactory to

the chief men whose supreme jurisdiction and name were to be

done away by the new civil order. But their reluctance did

not permanently obstruct the operations of the Winthrop

charter. Its effect was manifest even among those who had
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removed into the territory covered by the grant of the king to

his brother James, the Dnke of York, The settlers on the

Delaware ceased to be called New Haven men, and soon be-

came known to their neighbors as Connecticut men ; and espe-

cially as settlers from the east end of Long Island and from

Stamford, Fairfield, and other parts of Connecticut, were very

early among them, and efficient in promoting the new enter-

prise and founding a Puritan town.

Thus the region lying east and north of Pierpont Neck
became known as a Connecticut settlement, and when the

township was incorporated by the General Assembly, in 1697,

it was enacted, by the Governor, Council, and Representatives,

with about as much knowledge and judgment as often appears

in giving titles to statutes and in the naming of civil corpora-

tions, that the tract of land in Cohansey, purchased by several

people, lately inhabitants of Fairfield in New England, be

erected into a township and be called Fairfield.

At the Bi-centennial Anniversary of the First Presbyterian

Churcli of Fairfield, in September, 1880, the Hon. Lucius Q.

C. Elmer, formerly the Representative of the First District of

New Jersey in the Congress of the United States and lately

one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, the

Historian of Cumberland County, presided at the commemora-

tive celebration ; and in liis opening remarks, he said that " the

people thus incorporated were remote from the seat of govern-

ment of the State and from Salem, the county seat, with which

they had no means of intercourse except by long horseback

rides through the wilderness or by water in open boats ; and,

no doubt, for many years governed themselves after the man-

ner of their forefathers in New England, by a union of Church

and State, Ordinances were passed at town meetings, which

had the force of laws, as late as 1756." " Some of the settlers

removed at an early date over to Greenwich, others to Hope-

well and Deerfield, and became the founders of two others

Presbyterian Churches,"

Each of these three new settlements soon became an organ-

ized township.
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Judge Elmer adds :
" the influence of these Puritan fore-

fathers was long felt in the county, to the great benefit of the

community, and still exists."

The earliest Puritan inhabitants probably ventured upon

their New Haven title to their homes, and seem to have lived

some time without any thorough organization in church or

civil state. But the purchase of land by the Fairfield people

and their settlement in the place, made it both desirable and

practicable to effect a complete organization.

There can be no doubt that the church was the earlier organ-

ization, though the precise date of its formation is unknown.

It determined that the time for the celebration of its history,

during the two preceding centuries, should be the 29th of

September, 1880. There is no fist of its early members nor

even of its first officers. Its earliest records were consumed

and lost by the burning down of its pastor's dwelling some

seventy years after its organization. The first man who minis-

tered to it in the gospel during its early history, and became

prominent, was the Rev. Thomas Bridge. He came from

England in his youth. His native place was Hackney, now
within the northern part of London, and the year of his birth

was probably 1657. He belonged to a family of property and

consideration, and having crossed the ocean to America in his

boyhood, he obtained the best education possible in this country

at that time, and was graduated at Harvard College. He
became not only a man of learning, but also of wealth and

piety, and of manifold experiences and wide observation. For

after his graduation at Harvard in 1675, he began his course as

a merchant, and went on business to England. There he

became a minister of the word of God. He returned to Bos-

ton, in 1682, with testimonials, as to his ministerial character

and qualifications, from the Rev. Dr. John Owen and other

eminent divines. He sailed, soon after his return to Boston,

from that port to the West Indies. He preached successively

in Jamaica, New Providence, and Bei-muda. He obtained, in

1692, from the West Jersey Society of England, the right to

a thousand acres of their land wherever he should please to
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take up tlie same. He selected a tract about five miles from

the Meeting House in New England Town. It is now the

northeastern part of the city of Bridgeton, including East

Lake and the Indian Fields beyond it. This was surveyed to

him in 1697, the same year that the West Jersey Assembly

authorized the organization of Fairfield township without any

territorial boundaries. He had also another survey bounded

by the Cohansey River and one of its affluents, and l}"ing about

three miles from the Meeting House, between it and his other

tract. He probably continued for more than ten years, and

not so many as fifteen years, to be the pastor of the First

Church of Christ in Fairfield, or in Cohansey, as the place was

often and earlier called. He returned to Boston, and was

there installed one of the pastors of the First Church, May 10,

1Y05. He published several of his sermons, and was eminent

for integrity, diligence, modesty, and moderation. He died

while he was the pastor of the First Church of Boston, Sept.

26, 1715, aged 58 years.

He was succeeded in Fairfield by the Rev. Joseph Smith,

who came from New England blood of the first quahty, and-

his wife, Esther Parsons, belonged to one of the best families

of Massachusetts. He was born at Hadley in 1674, graduated

at Harvard in 1695 ; one of his classmates being Jedediah

Andrews, who became m 1698, the first pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia. Mr. Smith was or-

dained pastor of the Fairfield Church, May 10, 1709, the year

after the church joined the Presbytery. He returned to New
England in a few years, and his subsequent history is well

known, as his whole life was honorable.

The next pastor was a Welshman, Howell ap Howell, the

family name of his worthy descendants in Fairfield and else-

where is now Powell. The Rev. Mr. Andrews j)reached the

sermon when the Presbytery installed him, October,14, 1715,

He died early in his pastorate.

He was succeeded in 1724 by the Rev. Noyes Parris. Mr.

Parris was a son of the Rev. Samuel Parris, the pastor of

Danvers, then a part of Salem, Massachusetts. He was born
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in 1692. In that year two cliildren in his father's family com-

plained of being tortnred by a witch, and the sad history of

the Salem witchcraft followed. It was not the best time and

place and conditions in which to be born, and the noon of his

life was no brighter than the morning. He was graduated at

Harvard College in 1Y21, and subsequently preached in Fair-

field for a few years after 1724 ; and then such charges were

made against him as constrained him to return irregularly to

New England.

The first minister who was the pastor of the place long

enough to make any great and permanent impression on the

people, and to identify their interests with his own, was the

Rev. Daniel Elmer. He was born of honorable ancestry in

Hartford, Connecticut, in 1690, and was graduated at Yale

College in 1713. He taught a classical school and married

Margaret Parsons at West Springfield, Massachusetts. Subse-

quently he preached during several years at Westborough in

the same State. He removed to Fairfield with his wife and

five children, probably in 1727, and he became the settled

pastor of the church in ] 729. As early as the previous year

the Cohansey field of these Puritan Presbyterians was divided,

and a church was organized on the north side of the river at

Greenwich, where there had been a Baptist church for a gen-

eration. The Presbyterian church obtained a minister who
had been educated in Kew Haven, the Rev. Ebenezer Gould.

He was graduated at Yale College in 1723. He continued to

be the pastor of Greenwich eleven years, and then removed to

Southold, the New Haven town on Long Island, and became

the pastor of the Cutchogue church, where he remained eight

years, and then returned to Connecticut.

Cohansey, as the whole valley of the river was called, was

greatly disturbed, soon after Mr. Gould's removal, by the visits

of an Episcopal clergyman, the Rev. George Whitefield ; but the

Rev. Daniel Elmer's ministry had been so efficient that the dis-

tractions in his congregation caused by Whitefield were not

permanent. In the midst of the trouble, about 1745, he built

a new dwelling, near the church edifice, having previously
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obtained a legal title for his farm, wliicli lie had purchased

eighteen years before, at the beginning of his ministry in the

place. He had his survey so made that he could, and did, give

the church also a valid title for the burjang ground, including

the site of the meeting house. Tliis deed was made June 9,

1747, to Ebenezer Westcott, Deacon ; Captain Jolm Ogden,

Deacon ; William Bradford, Ephraim Dayton, Jeremiah Buck,

Lieutenant ; Edward Lummis, Lieutenant ; David Ogden, En-

sign ; Matthew Parvin, Benjamin Davis, Thomas Bateman,

Thomas Harris, Jun., Nathaniel AVhitaker, Ebenezer Bower,

James Rose, Stephen Clark, Thomas Whitaker, Jolm Garret-

son, Thomas Ogden, and Daniel Bateman. They were a com-

mittee chosen by the Church of Christ in Fairfield to receive

the Release or Quit-claim Deed from the pastor. Though the

church had been organized more than half a century and had

been connected with the Presbytery about forty years
;
yet it

was still the Church of Christ, and its officers were manifestly

the pastor and the deacons only.

Mr. Elmer died January 14, 1755. His grave is in the old

burying ground, on the left bank of the Cohansey, near the

site of the first meeting house. The inscription on his tomb-

stone is ecclesiastically significant. It does not speak of liim

as the late pastor of the Presbyterian Church, but of the

Church of Christ in Fairfield. It thus indicates that the

church originally belonged not to our present order of Church

and State, nor to the old order of State-Church, but to the

early New England order of Church-State. It was a Town
Churcli, or rather Fairfield was a Church-of-Christ Town.

Mr. Elmer's new dwelling was burnt to the ground about

the time of liis death, ten years only after it was built, and

with it all the previous records of the church perished.

Mr. Thomas Ogden was appointed to visit Connecticut and

s:et a minister from the old home to succeed Mr. Elmer. The

Rev. Dr. Francis Alison of Philadelphia commended him to

the Rev. Dr. Ezra Stiles, President of Yale College ; but no

suitable minister could be found in Connecticut who would

take the place. Happily the fit person was found neai-er at
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hand, William Ramsay, a Pennsylvanian, wlio was born in

1732, and gradnated at the College of New Jersey in 1754.

After he had received his call to Fairfield, in March, 1756, he

went to Connecticut for licensure, and the Association of the

Eastern District of Fairfield County hcensed him to preach the

gospel. He then joined tlie New Side Presbytery of Abington,

and by this body he was ordained and installed, Dec. 1, 1756.

Somewhat more than one year later, the Presbyterian Reunion

of the last century took place, and he then became a member
of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, to which the church be-

longed. He was a man of great purity and force of character,

and of superior genius and eloquence. In 1758, he married a

daughter of one of his chief parishioners. The congregation

then bought an excellent farm of one hundred and fifty acres

for his use. He cultivated this farm, prepared the bright boys

of tlie congregation for college, performed his pastoral duties

well, filled his pulpit admirably, and poured over the town a

flood of spiritual and intellectual life. The wholesome and

intense religious devotion of the people produced great intel-

lectual energy and activity. Sometimes forty or fifty persons

a year were added to the full communion of the church. In

the midst of this tide of prosperity, Mr. Ramsay died, Nov. 5,

1771, in the thirty-ninth year of his age. His widow subse-

quently married the Rev. Dr. Robert Smith of Pennsylvania,

the father of the Rev. Samuel Stanhope Smith, D.D., LL.D.,

successively President of Hampden Sidney College, Yirginia,

and of the College of New Jersey ; and also the father of the

Rev. Dr. John Blair Smith, successively President of Hampden
Sidney College, Virginia, and of Union College, New York.

The latter succeeded the Rev. Dr. George Dufl&eld and pre-

ceded the Rev. Dr. Archibald Alexander and the Rev. Dr.

Thomas Brainerd, as pastor of the Third Presbyterian Church

of Philadelphia. After the death of her second husband, Mrs.

Smith returned to her native place, where she died at the age

of sixty-three years, and was buried by the grave of her first

husband in the old burying ground of Fairfield.
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Mr. Kamsay's patriotism supported tlie country in tlie trying

times of the conquest of New France, a period of transition

and jireparation scarcely less important than the years of the

war for Independence ; for in those campaigns, New Jersey,

like Connecticut, put into the army in two years more than

one-fourth of her arms-bearing men ; and the people also paid

taxes that would now be deemed utterly intolerable.

Mr. Ramsay's successor was the Rev. William Hollingshead,

whose English ancestors settled in New Jersey ; but he was

born in Philadelphia, graduated at the University of Pennsyl-

vania, and ordained the pastor of Fairfield July 27, ITY-S, when
he was twenty-five years of age. A few months later, he mar-

ried the only daughter of John and Jane Harrison McCalla,

whose home was on the other side of the Cohansey. Soon

after, a new meeting house was necessary for the future com-

fort and growth of the congregation and the township. The

old one, which had been standing more than half a century,

was taken down in 1775, and the pulpit and benches were set

in the shade of an oak near by, and this was the place of the

public worship in fair weather. But the congregation did not

sing :

" The groves were God's first temples."

They made preparations to erect a proper building, and on a

new site. The hallowed associations of the old place, even

though sanctified by the graves of their parents, they made

subordinate to the prosperity and welfare of the people and of

posterity. The good of the congregation, which included all

the citizens of the township, required that the church-edifice

should stand on the main road which had now been opened

through the centre of the township. Accordingly a new site,

including several acres, was bought; and it was determined,

that the structure to be raised should be substantial, built of

such materials, of such size, in such style, and with such work-

manship, as to be appropriate to its purpose, and worthy of the

worshipers within its walls. It may be remarked, that those

walls are as firm and sound to-day as they were a hundred

years ago. But the stones were scarcely quarried and brought
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upon the ground when the storm of war burst from the clouds

which had been growing darker for years. ]^o lull permitted

the enterprise to go forward until the British force was mainly

transferred to the southern part of the country early in 1780.

Then it was resolved to arise and build, even in the troublous

times. Many hearts were ardent and many hands were active

in the work. Providence greatly favored the design ; for no

rain fell from the time the foundations were laid on the first

day of May until the walls were up and the roof covered the

rafters in the middle of June. The speaker well remembers

with what admiration, in his boyhood, he heard a description

of this achievement, from the lips of one of the chief men of

the town, who, in his early manhood, wi'ought in the work

from the foundation to the roof-tree. Mr. Hollingshead

preached the first sermon in the new house, September 7,

1780, from these words :
" What things were gain to me, those

I counted loss for Christ."

The people now gave themselves to the promotion of their

spiritual welfare, and the result was, that more than one

hundred persons were the next year admitted to the full

membership of the church. The pew-rents each year, amount-

ing to a hundred pounds, were equal to the value of a good

hundred-acre farm.

Three years after the new edifice was built, the church was

incorporated, by a special act of the State Legislature, and en-

tered this new stage of its history in the same year that the

independence of the United States was acknowledged by the

treaty of peace with Great Britain. The records of its trustees

for the last hundred years are complete. They mclude the

names of two hundred and five men who have held seats at

the Board.

In the year of its incorporation, the church lost the pastoi'al

care of the Bev. Mr. Hollingshead, who accepted a call to the

charge of the Independent Church of Charleston, South Caro-

lina, the principal church in the chief southern capital. This

call was first made the preceding year and was now urgently

repeated. The Rev. Dr. HoUuigshead, during his later min-

is
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istrv, Avliic'li oontiuuod until 181,"), two years hefoiv his death,

hekl a prominent phice in Charleston, as the Tiev. Thomas
Briiliio had done in Boston after his renunal from Fairiield

and dnrinii- the last years of his life. He published a memoir

of his brother-in-law, the Rev. Dr. Daniel McCalla, and edited

and published two volnmes of his brother-in-law's sermons.

This brother-in-law had been a candidate in Fairiield immedi-

ately preceding" the candidacy and call of Mr, Hollingshead.

By far the most remarkable of the pastors who have been

the strength and the joy of Fairfield, was the Rev. Dr. Holl-

ingshead's immediate successor. This was the Rev. Ethan

Osborn. His father was one of the Osborn family of East-

hampton. Long Island; but removed thence, and became a

citizen of Litchtield, Connecticut, where Ethan was born in

1758. The son entered Dartmouth College in due time; but

left it, with other students, to serve in the ranks of the revolu-

tionary army in 1770. After the attainment of Independence

and peace, he returned to the college, linished the course, and

was graduated in 17S4. He then studied for the ministry two

years with the Rev. Dr. Yaill of Iladlyme, Connecticut, his

cousin, and was licensed by the South Association of Hartford

County at 3Iiddletown, June iUh, 178(>. He preached for the

next two years in several places in Connecticut and Xew York,

but declined the calls which he receixed to become a pastor.

He went to Fairfield as a candidate in the autumn of 1788,

and became the pastor of the church, December 8d, 1780. He
continued in the full discharge of ministerial duties for fifty-

six years, and resigned his pastoral charge in 1814, when he

was eighty-six years of age. He continued, however, to preach

and to perform other ministerial ottices until he had exceeded

ninety-two years of age. The speaker's last visit to this saintly

man was on the 21st of September, 1857, when he was in his

one hundredth year. There was no abatement of his habitual

cheerfulness. He related new incidents of his service in the

army during the war for Independence, and told with great

glee, and for the first time to his -Nnsitors at least, some exceed-

ingly amusing experiences of his college days. When his
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visitors took leave, he accompanied tliem down the path across

the lawn from his dwelling to the street, and stood uncovered

by the carriage nntil they drove away. He ceased to breathe

three months and twenty days before his life filled a century.

The singular goodness, wisdom, simj^licity, diligence, continu-

ance and fruitfulness of his career have few parallels in the

annals of the American pulpit. He wrote little for the press

and only a few of his sermons have been jDrinted. His suc-

cessor was the Rev. Dr. Beriah B. Hotchkiss, whose graceful

and accurate pen wrote a httle volume with the title :
" The

Pastor of the Old Stone Church.''^ An earnest but unsuccess-

ful effort has been made for the last four years to purchase a

copy of that memoir. The owners will not sell. If this is

not fame, it is an indication of reverence and affection.

The Kev. Ethan Osborn and all his predecessors in the pas-

torate of Fairfield were farmers, and he and nearly or quite all

liis predecessors taught the classic languages to prepare their

choice young men for college. They were the intellectual

leaders as well as the religious guides of their people. It

would be interesting to discover all the fruits of their toil, and

to mark the course of the superior men which that small town

has produced. For the wliole townshij), during the first

hundred and fifty years of its history, never contained so many
as four hundred famihes at any one time. For a century past

it has been an unceasingly swarming hive. It is only within

the last twenty years that its population has exceeded three

thousand persons. The population now is nearer three thou-

sand than four thousand souls. Yet here is a long roll of the

names of noble men, believed to be natives or sons of natives

of that town, who have very worthily filled many places of im-

portance, usefulness, responsibiHty and honor among their

fellow men. Among them are these thirty-one ministers of

the gospel, nearly all of whom were born in that Pmitan town-

ship during the pastorate of the Rev. Ethan Osborn :
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Ethan Osborn Bennett. Benjamin Parvin.

James Clark Burt, Jr. Hiram Parvin.

Nathaniel Clark Burt, D.D. George Pierson, M.D.

Jeremiah Nixon Diament. Daniel Stratton, D.D.

Joseph Fithian Garrison, D.D. James Stratton.

William N. Githens. Henry Westcott.

Daniel Burt Harris. John Bunyan Westcott.

John Napier Husted. Lorenzo Westcott.

Dickerson Moore. Robert Raikes Westcott.

Joseph Moore. Daniel Whitaker.

Benjamin Ogden. Epher Whitaker, D.D.

Ephraim Ogden. Ethan Osborn Whitaker.

Isaac Ambrose Ogden. William Force Whitaker.

Thomas Spencer Ogden, Francis Marion Wood.
Robert Osborn.

This list is far from being complete. One of these ministers

died while filling the chair of a Professorship of Theology, and

one is now a Professor in the Protestant Episcopal Seminary

of Philadelphia. Twelve at least of the thirty-one are or have

been Home Missionaries at the front. One died a Foreign

Missionary in Burmali. One died a Foreign Missionary in

West Africa. One was compelled by ill health to return home
from his work as a Foreign Missionary in Micronesia. He is

now a Home Missionary in Kansas. One barely came home to

die from his Foreign Missionary work in South America. The

fifth of the Foreign Missionaries is now in the work. More

than half of these ministers of the Gospel have been mission-

aries, and one-sixth of the whole have been Foreign Mis-

sionaries. Several of them have won some reputation in the

field of hterature.

But no disproportion of the town's eminent men have

entered the Christian ministry. Two of its natives and citi-

zens have been Senators of the United States :

Jonathan Elmer, M.D.
Ephraim Bateman, M.D.

Seven natives or sons of natives, living in Fairfield or the

adjoining towns, have been members of Congress in the House

of Representatives :
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Jonathan Elmer, M.D, James Giles Hampton.
Gen. Ebenezer Elmer, M.D. Charles Brown.

Ephraim Bateman, M.D. John Thompson Nixon.

Lucius Quintius Cincinnatus Elmer.

Two have been Judges of the Supreme Court of New
Jersey :

Daniel Elmer.

Lucius Quintius Cincinnatus Elmer.

One is tlie Judge of the United States Court for the District

of New Jersey :

John Thompson Nixon.

The town furnished the Revohitionary army with at least

three colonels, Potter, Newcomb and Seeley, two majors, a

surgeon, and several captains. It also furnished to the same

army a General Medical Inspector.

One of its citizens has filled the office of Adjutant General

of the State, and held an independent command as Brigadier

General in the war of 1812-14 against Great Britain. His

son has been Attorney General of the State.

One of its citizens has been New Jersey's Secretary of State,

and one of his sons has been Surveyor General of Florida, and

another of his sons Governor of Florida and Senator of the

United States from that State.

The little town has afforded the county nine sheriffs as well

as four clerks, and four surrogates of the county.

Ten of its citizens have been Senators of the State, and

three of these have been Presidents of the Senate.

Its medical practitioners of native birth have been eminently

skillful, intelligent and prominent in public affairs. They have

given to the country two Senators of the United States, a gen-

eral of the army of 1812, a General Medical Inspector of the

Pevolutionary army, an Adjutant General of the State, a Sur-

geon of the Revolutionary army, and one or more to the Union

army in the war against the great Rebellion, as well as an emi-

nent professor in one of the great medical colleges of Phila-

delphia.
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This riTral town of ISTew Haven and Connecticut origin has

given to the Philadelphia Bar some of its best lawyers, and to

the commercial and industrial life of that city a perpetual

stream of yoiing men who have become great merchants and

manufacturers. It has conferred the same benefit in not a few

instances upon New York, Cincinnati and Kew Orleans.

It has well performed its part in the work of education.

Several of its sons have been classical teachers. Two have

been university professors. Two have been called to the

responsible position of college presidents. One of these, the

Hon. Xewton Bateman, LL.D., President of Knox College,

filled for many years the high ofiice of Superintendent of Pub-

lic Instruction for the State of Illinois.

In view of the harvest which has sprung from the planting

of the Puritans on the shore of the South River, it may be

deemed that some good results have come from l^ew Haven's

adventure on the Delaware Bay, however it may have failed of

some objects for which it was projected. It is not the first

instance which history presents, wherein ends rough-hewn by

human liands have been divinely shaped for the accomplish-

ment of noble deeds of beneficence. Let no man repress the

adventurous spirit which animated the lu'east of Captain Tur-

ner. The counsel of infinite wisdom will guide every generous

and heroic enterprise and endeavor to the best end. It will be

our honor if we faithfully do our part in making provision for

the welfare of posterity, and if we therein equal the prescience,

wisdom, courage and Christian devotion of the far-seeing, reso-

lute, adventurous and faithful Puritan forefathers.



PERSONAL REMINISCENCES

RETOLUTIOISrAEY WAE,
BY THE LATE

THOMAS PAINTEE
Of West Hayen.

[Edited by Henry Howe, and read by him January 26 and February 9, 1885.]

West Haven sits in

beauty by the sea. It

is one of the pleasant

villages on the Con-

necticnt shore of Long

Island Sound, on that

level plateau of land

which bounds the south-

western part of the har-

bor of ISTew Haven,

three miles from the city, and originally was a part of the to-UTi,

Through this village the red-coated British soldiery marched on

the invasion of 'New Haven, Monday morning July 5th, 1779,

After landing, the officers took breakfast at the village tavern

on the site of the post-office block and paraded their men on

the green, prior to resuming their long line of march. The

sun poured down upon them with intense power, the opposi-

tion was galling, and when they got possession of New Haven,
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thej found it aboniiding in stores of Santa Cruz mm. So as
the story goes, they sweated, swore, fought and got dreadfully
di'unk on that memorable day.

The streets of West Haven are arched with noble elms and
on one, Main street, about two hundred yards easterly from the
callage green and grave yard, stands an old house, upon the
chimney of which is painted " 1695," the date of its erection.
It is now known as the Colhns Homestead, it being the resi-

dence of Mr. D. C. Collins, photographer.
The rooms in the house are large but low between joists

;

the floors and ceilings only about seven feet apart. Enough
timber is in it to make two or three modern dwellings. The
chhnney, occupying the center of the main building," is huge.
It is of stone, nine by twelve feet, and takes enough space for
a bachelor's bed room.

The two dates 1T60 and 1847 mark two events in the history
of this venerable structure, the first the birth therein of Thomas
Fainter and the second that of his death ; the interval between,
87 years. His ancestors built it and his descendants enjoy it.

Thomas Pamter in his day was one of the leaders in his
parish. He was a large stalwart man, filled varied offices as
Selectman, Deacon m the Congregational Church and Justice
of the Peace, which last named position fixed upon him per-
manently the honorable title of "Sqiure" by which he both
"went" and returned. He was an excellent citizen ; his neigh-
bors said, " Square as a die," and he was.

After the Eevolutionary war he engaged in commerce and
navigation from the port of New Haven, mainly with the
West Indies, and thus acquired a large estate for his own com-
fort in his last days and the consolation of his heirs on theii-

ending.

When advanced in years he wrote for the benefit of his
family, the story of his life, from which we learn that when
quite a lad he lost his parents and was brought up by his uncle
Jesse Stevens, with whom he learned shoemaking and farming.
The Stevens residence was the large red house now standing
on Elm street near the western verge of the village, at the point
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where the raiboad trains from New York, after whisking

around a curve, enter the place on its tangent.

At the outbreak of the Kevohition, Painter, then a lad of

15, enhsted as a soldier ; his place of service, New York and

vicinity. He was there when the Declaration of Independence

was made, and describes the pulling down, at that period, of the

equestrian statue of King George, which he witnessed ; it stood

on Bowling Green at the foot of Broadway. He says

:

"The statue of the King, being placed on a stone pillar and about

twelve feet high and completely covered with gold leaf, which made it

painful for the eye to look upon when the sun shone bright, but, not-

withstanding all this beautiful brightness, the assembled multitude soon

tumbled his majesty from his proud eminence to the ground and that

of his horse, which being principally composed of lead, was soon con-

verted into bullets to be returned back as a present to his more obedient,

more faithful, more loyal subjects."

Painter remained with the army but a few months. In

December he returned to West Haven and went to work shoe-

making and farming with his uncle Stevens. He says:

" Thoroughly sick of a soldier's life I detennined if I went into

the war again to have my furniture conveyed without having it

slung at my back." So the next summer he tried liis fortune

privateering, going on board the sloop Polly, 12 guns, Capt.

Eoberts, commander, and then in succession on board the

"Fairfield," the armed schooner "Mifflm," and the brig

"Ocean," of 18 guns and in aU without any noteworthy inci-

dents. After this he shipped in a privateering whale boat on

Long Island Sound, Ehsha Elderkin, commander. Who Ehsha

Elderkin was is a mystery, only we do know that through liis

leadership he at once came to grief. It is probable that it was

an ancestor of Elisha that figured in the famous Windham frog

pond story as related in Peters' veracious history of Connecti-

cut, at the time of the old French and Indian war, wherein the

inhaliitants, frightened from their midnight slumbers, on rushing

out in their night clothes were met by the army of invading

frogs, who demanded an interview mth their leading citizens

to treat for a surrender, calhng out in frog intonations
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'
' Colonel Dyer ! Colonel Dyer

!

Elderkin too ! Elderkin too !

"

The narrative of Painter's war experiences from liis whale

boat venture with Elderkin, as written by himself, occupies the

remainder of this article. The simplicity of his story is amus-

ing, and while reading it we can almost fancy we hear his voice

talking it to us, the voice of a man " square as a die," and who
returned as he " went " by the title of " Squu'e."

" On first going out with Capt. Elderkin we went down to Montauk
Pt. hoping to fall in with some English merchantmen bound into New-
port, then in possession of the British, but not meeting with any we
steered to the western part of the Sound, and when off Norwalk Island

one pleasant calm morning in June, we fell in with 3 or 4 other armed
whale boats and also a small, schooner with some swivels mounted on

the combings of the hatchways. There being in sight a sloop becalmed

close in shore under Long Island, about half way between Huntington

Bay & Oyster Bay, some one proposed to go over and take that sloop

and tow her across the Sound. No sooner said than it was agreed to

by all hands, and we were quick at our oars going for the sloop, not-

withstanding there were several ships of war lying in Oyster Bay in

plain sight preparing and manning their boats to oppose us. Nothing

daunted, over we went, captured the sloop and took her in tow, after

putting three ruen from each boat aboard her to fight the boats that

were coming after us. There were some swivels on board the sloop

and we made free use of them. The boats coming after us were 18 in

number and probably not less than 130 men. Notwithstanding their

superiority we beat them off on the first attack, and had got the sloop

almost over to the mainland when they rallied and came up a second

time right alongside of the sloop, when the whale boats cut their tow
lines and made their escape, leaving those of us who were on board to

be taken.

Our enemies carried us into Huntington Bay and put us safely on

board His Majesty's ship the Fourye, of 28 guns. Thus ended our

whale boat cruise after a Scotch prize, and a more foolhardy transac-

tion is not to be found on record. As soon'as we were on board this

ship, they threatened to hang us at the yard-arm, but finally sent us to

New York on a sloop, from which we were put on board the "Good
Hope," a new prison ship lying at the mouth of North river abreast of

the ferry way to Powles Hook (now Jersey City).

After remaining here a few days, reflecting on my situation, con-

sidering that I had never had the small-pox, that most likely it would

soon be on board, and the chance of escape being extremely bad on

account of our being whale-boatmen (the worst kind of privateers), it
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therefore seemed to me that some way of escape must be contrived, but

how, was very difficult to determine, as at night we were barred down
under deck with a guard and sentinels on deck, and only two of us

allowed to come up through a small hatchway at a time.

At length the thought came to me, that if I could in any way make
peace with the sentinels, two of us might possibly make our escape by
taking two oars from the forecastle, swim to the boat which was
moored to the buoy of the ship's anchor at slack tide, and at the first

of the flood let her drop clear of the shipping with the tide, and then

get up the river or over to the Jersey shore.

I revealed the plan to Capt. Elderkin, my boat-commander (the only

person on board with whom I was acquainted). My idea was, that as

we drew a small allowance of rum daily, we should save it until we
had a jvmk bottle full, with which we could make the sentinels so happy
that we could be enabled thereby to make our escape. We thereupon

saved our allowance of rum until our bottle was full, and then waited

with great impatience until we thought a favorable time had arrived.

We then took our bottle and tin cup, and gained admission on deck,

filled our cup with plenty of rum and very little water, invited the

sentinels to partake with us, vi^hich they readily accepted, and repeated

their drinks until they became so happy as to wholly neglect their

duty, and suffered the other prisoners to come on deck without any
restraint, which caused much noise and confusion.

Some were about making their escape by swimming to the shore.

Seeing all this unthought of occurrence, and having lost my companion
(Capt. Elderkin) in the crowd and bustle, I began to think that my
chance of escape was lost, as I expected every moment the whole guard

would be up from below and a general alarm be made; and as I could

never expect another opportunity, I was determined to get overboard

into the river and then sink or swim; so I ran forward by the forecastle

to get down the cable, and found one of the pi"isoners just going down
into the water. I told him that after he had got into the water I would
hand him an oar, bring another with me, and w^e w^ould take the boat

at the buoy. He accordingly took the oar and set out for the boat, but

could not stem the tide, and drifted up the river.

I therefore in my hurry very foolishly and carelessly neglected to

take another oar, and came very near by that neglect losing my life;

for I made haste down the cable and swam after him; immediately

after the guard was on deck and gave the alarm and caught some of

the prisoners part way down the cable, some in the water and some
elsewhere, it being too dark to discover those in the water. Capt.

Elderkin swam to the New York shore, remained there a few days, and
was then discovered and returned to the prison-ship, so that I think

none got away excepting myself.

Soon after I got into the water I caught a draft of salt water in my
mouth, which almost strangled me, and while trying to get clear of
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that, I caught another, which really seem as though it would finish me
off, and put an end to my bodily sufferings, as my feet had got to

hanging almost straight down, and I found myself in a drowning state;

yet, strange as it may seem, I would not call to the shij) for help. At
what seemed the last moment of my life I thought of the oar I had
given the man with me, and called to him. He handed it to me imme-
diately, by which means my life was preserved. After this we swam
up the river and among the shipping, to try and get a boat. While he
was looking at one ship I was looking at another. As I was unsuccess-

ful in my search, I paddled along after him, but on overtaking him at

a ship, I found they were taking him on board. I listened to hear

whether they gave him comforting words, as I thought if they did I

would apply also. But I could hear nothing which would justify me
in giving myself up; so I drifted along up the river, sometimes swim-
ming for the Jersey shore, then thinking the tide might turn before I

got over, and carry me down into the bay, I would swim for the

New York side, being in a state of suspense and wholly undetermined
what to do.

At length I made up my mind to swim for the New York shore,

which I did, and landed a little above the park, where the City Hall

and Court House now stand and w^hich was then called the Bowery.
After landing I buried the oar in the sand, thinking that I might

possibly want it again. I then crept uji the bank of the river and laid

myself down by the side of an old breastwork wlrich had been built by
our people, and partially covered myself with bushes, clods, etc., to

keep off the mosquitoes. I got but little sleep, and spent most of the

remaining night in laying plans to effect my escape. I ought before to

have stated, that we left the prison-ship at about 10 o'clock in the even-

ing, which was quite too early for our safety. But we had got rather

impatient and the tide seemed to serve at that time; but it much in-

creased the risk of our escape.

As mentioned above, I laid many plans; one was to go tlu'ough the city

to East river and look uji some of my old neighbors who were refugees

and had joined the British, and iietition them for assistance; but, as I

was destitute of clothes and almost naked, it seemed almost certain

that I should be taken up immediately, so that my only hope seemed to

be in keeping entirely out of sight. I concluded, therefore, to take up
my abode in the Bowery the next day (which was the Sabbath and such

a one as I had never seen before or since), and at night go down to the

river, dig up my oar and swim off among the shipping and try again

to get a boat.

So at daybreak, after the morning-gun had been fired, I started into

the Bowery to look for a safe place for the day. What I term the

Bowery was a large tract of land—a sort of cow-pasture, lying on the

North river side, with here and tliere a clump of bushes and brambles.

At this time there were scarcely any buildings west of the park, where
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the Court House now stands, nor on the North river side were there

any to nearly down to the Battery, nor any wharf, unless it was the

ferry wharf. After setting out to find a safe retreat for the day, and
searching about for some time, I found a fine strip of ground covered

with grass and following a footpath winding among the bushes, I

found at its termination a large bramble bush, which I thought would
afford a safe retreat. I therefore made a passage into this thicket by
Qutting the brambles close to the groitnd, and crawling therein made
me a bed on the leaves. I lay very quietly until afternoon, when I

heard some persons in conversation api^roaching me. I soon discovered

that it was a gentleman and lady \vho had made choice of my retreat

for their amusement. They took a seat on the grass close to my feet,

conversing on various subjects, which, for a person in my situation,

was not very interesting.

Now my chance for escape seemed very small; fori thought it almost

impossible for them not to discover me; but there was no way but to

lie still and wait the event. At length, the gentleman happening to

turn his eye to where my my feet lay discovered them. After peeking

a little closer he said to the lady, " There is a boy lying in the bushes."

This seemed rather to discompose her ladyship; but he still continued

peeking and peeking, and finally sung out, " Yo ho ! Yo ho ! " but I lay

motionless, making no answer. He then turned to the lady and said,

" By G— d, I believe he is dead;" upon which they both retired, and to

my great joy I saw the last of them. After they were gone, for fear

they might return with a reinforcement, I scrambled out and found a

new retreat, in which I remained quietly until night, and then went
down to the river. But the wind being fresh from the south-west,

and considerable sea, I became discouraged and went back and lay

down in my resting-place of the night before, withovit having tasted

food or drink since leaving the ship and then only prisoners' allowance.

This night was spent in trying to contrive some new plan of escape,

and I finally concluded to try and get up the island to Harlem and swim
over Harlem creek to the mainland, as I thought if I could only set foot

on the main, ten feet away from the bayonet point, I should be happy.

So after wearing away the second night, at the firing of the morning
gun I steered up the island, keeping in the woods, of which at this time

there was considerable on the North river side. I worked along for

some time undiscovered until I began to meet with soldiers' encamp-
ments, the British army having just returned from Philadelphia and
encamped on York island.

This entirely frustrated my plan and I was obliged to look for a safe

retreat for the day. I therefore got near the North river and found a

thicket of woods and bushes with a small high hill in the midst of them
covered with thick brushwood. On the top of this lull I took up my
abode for the day, not knowing which way to turn ; only hoping that I

might discover some kind of water-craft come along and land so that I
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might obtain it and get over to the Jei-sey side. I still felt determined to

make my escape or die in the attempt. The day passed away and no
pleasing prospect, only when two men came near my lodgement mowing
and I had some hopes of obtaining their dinners by stealth, but was
disappointed. When night came I stored myself away in one of their

hay cocks and notwithstanding my awful situation I had a comfort-

able night's rest.

On awaking rather late next morning I spread the hay pretty

thoroughly and retreated to my hiding place for the day. Here I

seemed tolerably safe from my enemies. But oh ! hunger and thirst,

they would find me, and it seemed as though I must perish from starva-

tion, having had no food since leaving the ship. I had a long summer's

day in the month of July before me, which was diligently employed in

thinking of my present situation, my willingness to meet death and
whether I was prepared to meet my Judge in peace.

This long day finally di'ew to a close and, night coming on, I lay down
on the ground to rest the 4th night with a few boughs of the trees for

a covering. Most of this night was spent trying to contrive some new
mode of escape, until the morning gun announced the approach of day,

the sun appeared and mankind went to their several occupations and
employments. But oh ! miserable employment for me, to think of my
empty stomach, my pinched up frame and gloomy prosijects. Then to

look at the distance to the Jersey shore, the yawning gulf between

liberty and me, and to think of gaining it by swimming, I hoped some

other way of escape would be provided but, as the day passed away and

no prospect of relief, I began to blame myself for not having made the

attempt before, as I had now been without food such a length of time

that my strength must be nearly gone, insomuch that there ^vould be

but little hope of reaching the Jersey shore. I became impatient for

night to come on that I might make the trial.

The place where I lay is a little below a spot of highland on the

Jersey shore and about opposite Hoboken. On and near the highland,

which was within the enemy's lines, a number of British soldiers were

encamped cutting ^vood, and in the course of the day a party of Ameri-

can troops came down, fired on them, drove them off and then returned

to their own lines. The day being now far spent I began to get myself

in readiness for my dangerous undertaking, by looking to God for

assistance and protection and by committing myself wholly to Ms care

and keeping, and by mustering up all my remaining strength and

courage. Of the latter however there was not much need, as I was so

determined to make my escape or die in the attempt that I was totally

devoid of fear.

Half an hour after sunset I crej^t into the river and set my face for

the Jersey shore. After swimming out a little way into the river I

could see and hear a number of men just below me, that I supposed

were the enemy's guard. I now thought I had been too anxious and
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set out too soon, but, providentially they did not discover me, or if they

did doubtless thought me nothing more than a seal, so I pursued my
course moderately and steadily for the other side. I passed near one

vessel lying at anchor, but, supposed them to be enemies so kept on my
way until, as I should judge, between two and three o'clock to my
unspeakable joy I found bottom with my feet. I scrambled up but

found I could not stand, having been so long in the water that my
strength was almost entirely exhavisted.

However, I managed to creep up the bank where I, joyful and thank-

ful to my Great Preserver, spent the remainder of the night listening to

hear if any of the enemy's guard were near. At length the morning
appeai'ed, and a pleasant one to me to find myself safe on this side of

the flood and that my strength (notwithstanding my long fast) had
returned in such abundance that I felt as though I could leap any fence

whatever if necessary, that I feared not the face of clay let it come in

what shape it would, or the musket ball either.

I now mounted the hill and took a last look at the little city of New
York, the shipping and especially at the prison ship from which I had
escaped. I then shaped my course as near as I could judge north-west,

thinking that would carry me soonest out of the enemy's lines, and set

out on a quick pace through the woods and bushes, endeavoring to avoid

the roads and highways.

After travelling some distance I came to a high spot of land \vhere I

could see the river and salt marsh that puts up beyond, west of Powles
Hook, and runs bowing round as it appeared to me to the nortlieast, and
that I concluded was the extent of the enemy's lines, so I went on at a

quick pace for the marsh, intending to swim the river.

I soon arrived at a thicket of bushes which lay alongside of this

meadow and went into the swamp immediately, feeling determined to

go through. After proceeding some way in this thicket I found that the

briars and scratch-grass had wounded my feet to such a degree that I

was obliged to stop and try to get back, which I did after much diffi-

culty. After getting out of this horrid place I kept round to the north-

east, by the side of the swamp and u^jland, looking for a place to

approach the meadow. At length I came to a place where a narrow
length of land put out into the salt meadow, apparently nearly across it,

with a building at the end, which might be a tide-mill, and a dwelling

house about half way to it. I thought I would go to the farthest build-

ing and if it was a mill I might go over the river on the dam. So I

walked along very slowly towards the house and at the same time

heard a drum beat a little back, and keeping a steady look at the house

I observed that the people would come to the door, stand and look

apparently at me for a moment, and then turn about and run in. Then
others would come and do the same. At this I began to be very sus-

picious that trouble was brewing for me as I did not like to be so much
noticed. I therefore immediately went down to the river and swam
across to the opposite bank in the salt meadow.
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By this time there were quite a number collected down on the side of

the river which I had just left, but I bid them defiance and went pretty

lively over a large tract of salt meadow into the woods. After having
travelled some way across the fields and thinking that I was now most
probably out of the enen>y's lines and that this river was the boundary,

I felt very desii'ous to make some inquiry, having seen no person until

now since leaving the prison ship, except the gentleman and lady above

mentioned and the two men naowing hay.

At length as I was travelling across the fields I saw a negro going

apparently to his work. I noticed the course he was taking and fol-

lowed him intending to make the necessary inquiries and if he appeared

disposed to do me harm, to just knock him down and stiffen him
sufficiently for me to make my escape. Accordingly I came up to him
and inquired whei'e the British lines were ? and where the American
troops were? He said that the British were over the river which I had
just crossed and that the Americans were down the day before and
drove off the wood-cutters and that " There was no danger here, Massa."

What he said about wood-cutters I knew to be true as I saw and
heard it on the opposite side of the river. We then parted, the negro

pursued his course, and I steered for the nearest road I could find, for

it was the first time I had wished for a road since leaving the prison

ship.

Now for the moment my happiness appeard to be complete and I

hastened my steps, thinkmg what comfort I should now take in having

my liberty and once more to walk the highway in perfect safety. But
before I had enjoyed much of this anticipated comfort, all at once I

began to feel my feet and legs to be very sore and when I looked at them
I found they were much cut with briars and scratch-grass. My strength

also began to fail me and make my back smart by the bUsters which
had been made by the sun, as my clothing was little more than the

collar and shoulder straps of my frock and the waistband of my trousers,

the whale boat having carried off all my clothes except what was on

my back at the time of our capture.

After gaining the highway I travelled on but a little distance, before

I seemed to be gone in every part and was obliged to lie down by the

fence, and it seemed as though I never could get to a house, although

there were a number in sight, and no great distance off. So I tried to

get along by walking a little way, then lying down to try and gain

strength, and then walking again, etc.

At length I saw three men cradling grain in a field near by, and feel-

ing as though I was perfectly safe I got over the fence and went

immediately to them, and found them to be a Dutchman and two sons.

I addressed the father and begged assistance as I was in a perishing

condition. He at once looked at me with a stern and unfriendly look

and demanded to know where I came from. I said I had been a prisoner

in New York and had run away from the prison ship, from which I had
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escaped by swimming ashore in New York and then swimming across

North river, by which means I had got as far as here. He then hung
his cradle on his arm, and advanced toward me, and as appeared to me
with a much more angry countenance than before, said " I do not
beheve a word that you say;"' then demanded again where I came from,

with a severe caution to " tell the truth."

I very soon after my first speaking to him began to be frightened and
was very careful to retreat fast enough to keep out of reach of his

scythe. I found as my fright increased by the appearance of danger
that my strength and activity increased also, so that I felt no more of

my late weakness and sores but perfectly able for almost any contest

be it ever so formidable, and fully determined never to hd taken alive.

I therefore kept on the retreat toward the road from whence I came
and got almost to the fence when all at once the old gentleman altered

Ills tone and language and as I then thought even his looks and said
'

' That he was my friend and would give me all the assistance I wanted. "

This he said with almost tears in his eyes and yet with all he could say

and do, I could not get rid of the fright he had given me. He said that

at first he was afraid of me and thought I might be a spy from the

enemy and that I came with this story only to deceive and ensnare him
;

for if he treated me kindly it might serve an excuse for the British who
were his neighbors to come and strip him of every thing he had. But he
was now satisfied that I was no spy, and I need not be afraid of him as

he was my friend. He finally persuaded me to take some of his drink

whicli I think was beer, and then urged me to go to his house and get

some food. I asked him which his house was ? He pointed right toward
the enemy's lines and I refused to go that way. He then said that he

would go with me over to a spot of high ground, and point me out the

way to his son's house, where I could call and give his name and they

would assist me.

So we walked on together, and on the way he got some strips of bark,

and tried to tie up some of the holes in my frock and to cover the blisters

which the sun had made, and began again to try and persuade me to go

over with him to his house. At length he prevailed on me, though very

unwillingly. On our way he asked me if I could talk Dutch ? I told

him I could not.

As soon as we got to the house he and his wife began to jabber away
in Dutch at a great rate. This again made me more fearful that T

might soon see the enemy enter the door. The old gentleman said that

he would only give me to eat suppaum (or hasty pudding, in English),

as I had been so long without food, that he thought it would kill me to

eat hearty food. This, I presume was correct, as it was as much as I

could do to bear up under that suppaum.

After I had finished my meal, he gave me a shirt, waistcoat and

trousers. I went out into his garden, took off my collar and waist band
(which although small I believe contained some inhabitants), threw

16
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them away and put on my new suit. He then tied me up some bread

and cheese in a handkerchief to carry in my liand, to bite at by the way,
for he said I had better not call by the way any more than was absolutely

necessary, as there was an abundance of Tories, horse-thieves, etc.,

about, and I should be in great danger of being taken up and carried

back. All this friglitened me to such a degree that my strength returned.

He then gave me two dollars in money and offered me a horse and a

boy to carry me on to his son's house. This I refused, for strange as it

may appear after all this kindness, I could not get entirely clear of the

fright he had first given me, and felt very anxious to be on my way so

as to get a little farther from the enemy's lines.

I therefore proceeded on as fast as possible and did not forget to call

at his son's, where I got some more food and a line to the next Justice

of the Peace, for a pass, and recommendation for charity in the

way of food. I then proceeded on my way, obtained my pass, keeping

to the highway with a substantial hickory cane or club for my staff, and
meaning to use it if seriously interfered with.

Several people in the course of the afternoon inquired where I came
from, but my answers would be but little, choosing to keep steadily

along, till towards night w^hen I fell in with t^s^o men who seemed very

inquisitive. One in particular appeared to be chief spokesman and kept

nearest me while the other kept a little in the rear. The one nearest

me wanted to know from whence I came and where I was going. At
length I gave him my whole history, w^here I w^as from, how I had been

taken, how I escaped, whei'e I was going etc., and that I wanted to get

to the American guard as quick as possible. He said he was going that

way and that he would accompany me, but that the best way was to go

across lots.

Accordingly we got over the fence, and went a little way, when (there

being no path) I told him that as my feet were so sore I had rather keep to

the road, so I turned about and again took to the highway. He observed

that as I was a stranger he would be my companion round. This how-
ever did not jilease me as I had much rather be alone, for then I felt

safe, and especially as I began to have some suspicion of him and his

companion. After gaining the highway we walked on together, the

stranger at my left hand and my staff in my left hand, his companion
keeping a little way in the rear. We had not gone far when the one

nearest me asked for my staff, on my refusal he told me he must take

me up, that I must go no farther, and catching a stake out of the fence

as handily as though it had been put there for the occasion, he ordered

me to stop or he would knock me down, his companion singing out all

the time " Knock him down. Knock him down. "

In such a situation there was no time to be lost and I set off at full

speed, they both after me one crying out " btop, or I'll knock you down,"

and the other, "Knock him down. Knock him down." I did not run

long before I found I had left them far in the rear, and being on a high
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spot of land, I looked ahead where there was a large spacious valley

with a thicket or swamp in the middle of it and beyond a large tract of

w^oods. To this sTvamp I now^ directed my course, thinking that I would
pass directly through it and spend the night in the woods beyond.

Accordingly I entered the swamp but soon found it necessary to stop

to take breath and rest ; after resting I pursued my way through, and
on coming out on the other side found a strip of clearer land. I then

thought it possible that my pursuei's might go round the swamp while

I was resting as they could plainly see where I went and so waylay me
on my coming out.

I therefore crept out very carefully, looking each way to see if I could

discover them. At length I saw them standing by the edge of the

swamp, listening. I immediately turned about, went back and out of

the swamp at the same place I had entered, and so traveled on and
arrived at the American Guard that night, where I tarried till next

morning and then set out and travelled on to the north toward King's

Ferry (as I think it was called) where I crossed the North river, and tlien

went on unmolested until I arrived at home or at my Uncle Stevens, as

I had no other home. My friends on my arrival appeared almost as

much surprised as if one had risen from the dead, as they knew of niy

capture and supposed my escape to be next to impossible.

In all my way after leaving the American Guard I was fully supplied

with food by the charity of the people along the road. Sometimes I

would eat two or three times before noon ; as the people would see me
on the road, or see me from their houses and on inquiring who I was,

where from, etc., would immediately invite me into the house to eat

and to drink, so that I never begged at all.

Having money in my pocket I would call at the tavern when neces-

sary for what I wanted, and before I had finished my meal they would
inquire out my history, and this would satisfy them so that they would
not take any pay, so that I never spent any of the money which my
good friend the Dutchman gave me, except what I paid for my ferriage

at Stratford over the Housatonic ferry.

This Dutch friend's name was Oliver Boutz, and this friend I have
much wanted to see ever since, and have many times contemplated a

journey on purpose, although I cannot now at this long period, more
than fifty years, expect ever to see in this world, as he has probably long

ere this been in his grave. Yet I do hope he is now in possession of a far

more peaceful mansion than the one in which he so kindly entertained

me w^hile in this world.

After getting safely home from this hazardous cruise, and having
some time for reflection, I took a retrospective view of my past life and
employments, particularly privateering, in which I had been consider-

ably engaged. After recollecting how boats had gone from the priva-

teer to which I belonged, and boarded and plundered neutral vessels

under false colors and other outrageous acts, I came to the conclusion
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that privateering was nothing better than highway robbery under pro-

tection of law, and that forcibly taking the property of peaceable unof-

fending citizens and squandering it, as is usually done by such men, is

worse than loss to the whole community, and cannot be justified from a

moral point of view; and as I had in a degree escaped the effects of such

a calling, I determined to give it up and follow the sea in the merchant
service, and only to act on the defensive if any use was to be made of

weaijons.

It now occurred to me that I had not had the small-pox and I thought

it best to have it by inoculation, and thei-e being at that time no place

near home I set off alone to Killingworth, where I supposed there was
a pock-house on Duck Island, but when I got there I found the house

had lately been burned by the refugees.

But a new house had been erected for the same purpose back in the

woods, and it was nearly completed. Dr. Ely, who was the physician,

took me into his own house and inoculated me, together with another

young man who had come for the same purpose. I told the doctor that

unless I had more pock than some, I should not feel at all satisfied as to

my security from the disease. He looked at me with a smiling coun-

tenance and said, " He would venture to insure that I should be satisfied

on that point." We staid at his house until we began to have the

symptoms and then went into the hospital with an old lady for our

nurse.

The first symptom which I felt was a sore throat, and this continued

very severe throughout the whole time, my mouth and throat being

full of pock and also my whole body, especially my face, which was so

full and swollen that I could not see.

At this time I was considerably worried by the doctor asking me
every time he came in whether I was satisfied that I should have pock

enough. The other young man had only two or three, and they so

small as hardly to be seen. If I had no more appearance of small-pox

I should not have felt satisfied at all, for but a little while before some

of my neighbors, who had been inoculated and went through a sort of

process pronounced safe by the doctor, came home and in a few days

were taken down with the small-pox in the natural way, and came very

near dying. But I had now got safely through and was glad I had it

so hard. I set out for home and arrived safely at my Uncle Stevens',

where I remained at work with him some time.

At length, although I had become sick of a soldier's life, yet as there

was a company of artillery raised in New Haven under the command
of Capt. Phineas Bradley, which was to be stationed in and about New
Haven for the defense of the town, and thinking that this would be

rather easier than it had been in some former campaigns, I enlisted

about March 1st, 1779, and remained in the service about eight months.

My place of service was in my native village (West Haven), under the

immediate command of Lieut. Azil Kimberly, the company being in
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three divisions, one on the East Haven side of tlie harbor, one on the

West Haven side, and the other in New Haven.
While I was serving in this company, the enemy made a visit to New

Haven and landed on the '' Old Field " shore. The night they came it

happened to be my turn of duty on guard at the house then owned by
Deacon Josiah Piatt, now the property and residence of Mr. Wilmot.
Not far from midnight we had news that a large fleet of the enemy's
ships were in the Sound, and it was thought they were destined for

New Haven. Soon myself and some others of the guard extended our

walk down to Clark's Point. After staying there some time (it being a

star-light night) we discovered the fleet standing in to the eastward,

close into the shore, with a light breeze of wind. We followed them
along to the eastward, watching their manoeuvres till they came to

anchor off the '

' Old Field " shore a little before day. I then hastened

up to my Uncle Stevens to inform them of the pending danger, but

they were extremely incredulovis and not willing or disposed to believe

there was much danger, as they had so often anchored along shore,

causing frequent and unnecessary alarm. I told them they must be up
very soon and get their breakfast if they meant to have it at home in

peace, and I advised them to pack vip and hide some of their valuables

and handy articles of clothing, for fear of the worst, as I intended to

try to save what little clothing I had, w^hich I tied uj) in a bundle, car-

ried out and buried.

I then mustered up what ammunition I had, crossed over to the

other street, and with three others obtained permission from our officer

to go down and watch the enemy's landing. We then went to the

"Old Field" shore, where we watched till the sun rose, when a gun
was fired from the commodore's ship, as a signal for landing. Instantly

a string of boats was seen dropping astern of every transport ship, full

of soldiers and pulling dii'ectly for the shore about the middle of " Old

Field." It was near high water and a full tide, so the boats could come
plump up to the beach.

As soon as they came within point blank shot we fired into them and
continued the fire until they began to land within a few yards of us,

when I thought it was time either to retreat, resign or beg for quarter,

rather than run the risk of crossing the open fields under the shower of

shot which I knew must soon follow us. And I should have preferred

the latter and gone to prison, but I well knew that after I had been so

foolish and imprudent as to fire into an army of men huddled into their

boats, w^ithout any possibility of answering any other purpose than

killing and wounding a few, I should be immediately cut to pieces,

and perhaps deservedly so. There was, therefore, no alternative but to

run, so I instantly started across the field at the height of my speed and
the bullets after me like a shower of hail which seemed to prostrate all

the grass around me, but, fortunately, I escaped unhurt, and retreated

to another good stand on the '
' Rock i)asture" and awaited the approach
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of the flank guard. Then I would fire a few shots and retreat to another

ambush, then fire a few more and again retreat, and so continued to do

until I had got nearly up to the Milford turnpike, where Adjutant

Campbell of the enemy was killed and left behind.

By this time the main body of the enemy, which kept the main road,

had passed on through Allingtown on their way to Thompson's bridge

(now Westville) on the Derby road. Our people had got some cannon

on the east side of the Allingtown bridge in order to rake the causeway
(if necessary), bvit it being supposed by the enemy that the bridge was
blown up (which was attempted) the enemy took the upper route to the

Derby road. The comj^any to which I belonged having passed into

New Haven and up to Neck bridge, out to Cedar Hill, I thought it best

not to attempt to join them, but return to West Haven.
The enemy staid over night in New Haven, doing much damage by

plundering, but early next day they crossed over to East Haven, burnt

one or two houses, marched down to Morris' Cove, burnt his house,

embarked and then proceeded westward. They landed at Fairfield and
Norwalk, burnt both places and then returned to New York.

On the first day of their landing in West Haven we lost Jedutha

Thompson, who was one of our company. He was killed in New Haven
at the corner of York and George streets, the southwest corner of the

original town square.

I served in this company till the latter part of October, 1779. I then

obtained my discharge, took my pack on my back, in company with

my neighbor Ebenezer Thompson, and travelled off to the eastward to

look for a likely substantial sailing vessel to get a voyage in, as there

were none in New Haven at that time. We travelled as far as New
London and from there to Providence, but found none that suited us.

Then we went to Newburyport, where we entered on board the brig

Marquis (Seth Thomas, one of our old neighbors, commander), and soon

sailed, bound for St. Point Peter, in the island of Gaudaloupe.

We arrived safe, discharged our cargo, loaded for home and sailed in

company with two letters of marque ships bound for Newburyport.

We undertook to beat up the passage between Grantere and Mariga-

lanta, in order to come to the windward of the islands, thinking that to

be the most safe and free from privateers. But the ships, being dull

sailers, could not beat up, and therefore bore away for the leeward pas-

sage, and we in order to have the benefit of their protection kept them
company. We ran down and came through Porto Rico and San

Domingo.
When we got on the American coast we left our convoy and experi-

enced the cold and memorable winter of 1780. But, by coming through

the leewax'd passage we were well on the western shore, which was

finally the whole means of our ever getting in, for in about the latitude

of 31° we took the wind at northwest and with it extreme cold. The
wind stood between west, northwest and west the whole time until we
got in, except about twelve hours when it hauled around to the east.
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In about 26 days after getting on the coast, in the month of February,

we made the land not far from the Penobscot, and taking the wind at

about north worked along shore and arrived most joyfully at our de-

sired haven, Newburyport, where for two weeks I took full one year's

comfort over my landlord Greenleaf's fireside.

When I entered on board the brig I was a raw hand, and having

never before sailed on a merchant vessel and knowing nothing of sea-

manship I made no agreement as to wages, excepting that I was to

receive what I was worth. On settlement, however, they paid me as

much as any one on board.

After getting recruited we again took our packs on our backs and
returned home, this being the month of March. The snow was then

about even with the tops of the fences everywhere, and all the harbors

closed with very thick ice. This has up to this time, 1836, been con-

sidered by all those who saw and felt the severity of it as the most
severe winter within the memory of man.

After being at home some time I entered on board the letter of

marque brig "Firebrand," of ten guns, Amaziah Jocelyn, commander,

belonging to New Haven, and sailed bound for Frangois Cape, in the

island of San Domingo or Hispaniola. Arrived safe, and on our return

voyage we sailed in company with a fleet of French men of war and
merchantmen of about 100 sail. We parted with them a little south of

Bermuda, their course being too easterly for us, and arrived safely in

New Haven, but I soon entered on board the same vessel and sailed

bound for Grenada.

While going down the Sound and out through the Race in the night

(the British fleet was lying in Gardiner's Bay), and having got out by
Montauk Point near daylight, we discovered an enemy's frigate just

ahead and partly under the lee. We immediately hove about to the

northward with a wind at northwest and found that our vessel cotdd

look up for the east end of Fisher's Island. At the same time the

frigate hove about also, which kept her close under our own lee and

prevented us from running into Stonington. We therefore had it tack

and tack, with our enemy within point blank shot of us, until we could

weather the west end of Fisher's Island, and so escaped into New
London. There we lay until an opportunity offered for us to slip out

quietly in the night, which we did and made our passage safe to

Grenada.

In sailing for home we stood to the northward for the Porto Rico pas-

sage, but through some carelessness we ran by the passage, and down
the island of St. Domingo for three successive days, lying to by night.

At length finding our mistake (and a sad one too), we hauled our wind

and went to beating back, looking for the passage, which took 22 days.

This made us very short of provisions and water and we were put on

short allowance of both, but having a good passage from there home
we made out to live, although we had our last provisions in the cooking
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when we were in the Rac^, off New London. We aiTived safely and
joyfully in the harbor of New Haven and saluted the inhabitants with
two broadsides.

After remaining at home working with my Uncle Stevens a short

time, I engaged for a voyage on board the sloop " Rising Sun," in the

capacity of mate, Wm. Punchard, Master, and bound for the West
Indies. We proceeded safely until we were near the islands, when we
fell in with the British sloop of war " Regulator," which captured and
carried us into Tortula. There being no prison ship in this place, we
were not confined, and I remained on board to assist in discharging the

cargo, by wliich means I contrived to save a part of my adventure, as

that was not in the invoice of cargo. They gave me liberty to go where
I pleased, and I soon got a passage over to St. Croix and from there to

New Haven, on board the sloop Patty, Major Lines, commander.
At this time the American flag w^as not allo^ved to be hoisted in a

Danish port. After Capt. Lines had completed his business we got

under way for home, and the captain being a high liberty man, as was
also John Connors, who lived at the northwest point of the bay at West
End, and Capt. Lines feeling pretty rich and merry, as soon as he got

out to the point hoisted the American Stars and Stripes and fired a

salute to honor his friend Connor. A Danish frigate was lying in the

harbor at West End, so her barge was soon manned and came out after

us, when Capt. Lines hailed her and ordered her to "keep off." But
they came on after us, when several swivels were fired into her from
our vessel. She then tacked and went back. I expected if there should

be a breeze that the frigate would be out after us, and if taken we
should probably be hanged for firing on the king's boat. But, fortu-

nately, there w^as a light breeze, by which means we made our escape.

This, however, was a great damage to Captain Lines, as he never dared

to go to that port again.

We arrived in safety at New Haven, and after some time a fi'iend of

Capt. Punchard procured him another fine new sloop built at the same
place as the other. We had two small carriage guns and about a dozen

muskets, and when we were loading at the New Haven wharf there

were two brigs, the "Hetty," Capt. David Phipps, and the "Eunice,"

Capt. Ebenezer Peck, both well armed, and several other vessels fitting

away, calculating to keep company down the Sound at least. Our
sloop was lying on the west side of the pier and nearly ready for sea.

One afternoon, the captain being on shore, it came into my head (I

knew not why, as I had no fear of the enemy) to get up the muskets,

rub the rust off the locks, put flints in them, load every one and lay

them side by side on the bundles of hay which were stored on the

quarter deck. Then 1 covered them up with tarpaulin and when I went

below set a watch to look out for the captain, should he come off.

After going below and turning in I tried to sleep but could not, and

therefore lay sleepless until about midnight, when I heard one of the
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raw hands singing out in an uncouth manner "A-ho ! The boat ! O Ho !"

I at first thought he was doing this to amuse himself and to learn how
to hail ; but I soon became tired of the noise and thought perhaps there

might be a boat coming off to some of the vessels, and if so they ought

to answer, it being war time. I therefore immediately sprang upon the

quarter deck and looked toward the whai'f , and saw as it appeared to

me a small boat with her head toward us lying entirely still. I imme-
diately hailed, but received no answer, so I hailed again, but no answer.

I then removed the tarpaulin, took up a musket and fired at them,

threw that down and up with another and so kept on firing, w^hich I

could do very fast. I soon got an answer, " Don't fire ! Don't fire ! for

we are friends." I replied, "If you are friends you had better be off

,

for we want no friends here at this time of night." They immediately

laid their boat round down the harbor and sprang upon their oars. I

then discovered that it was a large ^vhale boat full of men.

By this time the people on board the brig " Hetty," which lay on the

east side of the pier, mustered out and discovered another boat east of

the pier, and they got one of their bow guns rigged out and fired after

them as they rowed down the harbor. This occurrence was not thought

much of at that time ; as for myself, I thought that they might be trad-

ing boats to Long Island, as there was a great deal of that business done

at that time ; but sometime after the war I Tvas on a voyage to the

"West Indies and had a man with me named Dyer Cook who belonged

in New Haven, but had been with the refugees at Lloyd's Neck most of

the Revolutionary Wai*. I heard him relating his adventures during

the war ; among the rest he related this very cruise of his in the whale

boats and their reception, almost exactly as I have stated above. After

this I conversed with him about it and he told me who was in the boat,

and that they had been secreted in or near New Haven several days

waiting for the vessels to complete their loading, and that when they

left the shore they were offered a large price for a share of the prize

money, and that it was only owing to the cowardice of their captain

that they did not take us. In this he was correct, for had they not

stopped to hear the raw hand hail, they might have stepped on board

and taken charge before I should have been on deck to make an alarm.

They could have then walked across the pier and stepped on board the

brig "Hetty" and taken quiet possession, as their people who were on

board were all below; then cut the cables, and with a fair wind and

tide have sailed directly and easily for Lloyd's Neck. So that it seems

very certain that we escaped only in consequence of my cleaning the

muskets and being unable to sleep when I went below.

After we had completed our preparations for the voyage we sailed in

company with the other vessels for a few days and then separated,

arriving safe at the island of St. Kitts, and after our business was fin-

ished sailed for home.
I had got along so far by this time that I thought I might safely
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reckon up what I should make by the voyage, which I did, and enjoyed

my next watch very much in prospect of the profits, but the next

morning my prospects were gloomy enough, for as soon as it was
cleverly light we made a ship to windward not far off, which gave us

chase. We immediately crowded on all sail, w^ith a fresh breeze, and
went to lightening our sloop by heaving the salt overboard. She

appeared to gain upon us, a very little, but, this little in the course of a

whole day amounted to considerable, so much so that it brought her up
with us before night ; she proved to be his Majesty's ship the Albion of

28 guns. We were taken on board and had a new ship for our money
with a berth in the cable tier.

The next day we were mustered on the quarterdeck and our baggage

ovei'hauled. I had from 80 to 40 dollars worth of dry goods and
notions ; but, the Captain very kindly told me to keep it, and to take

good care that the sailors did not steal it from me. I expected as soon

as we got into New York to be i^laced on board the prison ship and then

I should stand in need of a little money. I therefore sold out about all

of my knick-knacks to the sailors. After a few days we came to

anchor at Sandy Hook. The wind coming out at N. W. a heavy gale

the ship dragged her anchors and it appeared as though we should drift

ashore. I began to hope I should escape the prison ship, but they kept

paying out cable and letting go anchors till she brought up and rode

out the gale.

The next day we went up to New York, anchored in the East river

and remained on board all night, expecting to take our station next

morning on board the Old Jersey prison ship Avhich was lying in the

Wallabout. In the morning we rowed up the East river and when we
came up abreast of the high bluff on Long Island side (as it was) the

Old Jersey prison ship was in sight, also the boat from the ship burying

the dead (who had died that night on board of her) in the sand-bank.

This bluff is I suppose now nearly gone, as I have heard that many of

the bones have been collected and buried.

We were soon alongside of the Old Jersey, and safely lodged on board

where I found two of my old neighbors Benjamin and Joseph Smith.

This for the moment revived my drooping spirits, and brought to mind
the old saying " Misery loves company." I, however, had their company
but a little while, as they were soon sent off in a cartel and exchanged.

There now being no opportunity of escape, having a little money, and
being assigned a place in the gun room (a place assigned to masters

and mates) I became in a measure satisfied. The British gave us good

provisions, only prisoner's allowance was rather scant. They cleaned

the ship often and tried to accomodate when they could safely do so,

but it is impossible where such a number of men are confined to keep

them clean and healthy.

As I was walking one day on the upper deck, after a fall of snow, I

received a snow-ball on the side of my neck. I looked around but saw
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no one engaged in snow-balling, therefore I took this as an insult : be-

sides it was quite inconvenient as it filled my neck with snow slush and
put me out of humor, so much so that I determined to continue walking

and receive their snow-balls until I could find them out and chastise

them. So I continued my walk and the snow-balls continued to come.

At last I cast my eye up to the forecastle where some of the prisoners

were walking, and just then one of them had come into view with his

hand behind him. As he did not choose to throw while I was looking,

he turned round and like a little boy forgot to shift his hand, and by
this means showed me his snow^-ball. I pursued him into the fore-

castle, keeping my eyes steadfastly upon him through the crowd until

I came up with him, and w^ithout a word gave him one blow and
another which sent him down into the galley among the cooks.

I then went my way and saw^ no more of him until some time after,

when sitting in the gun room, a person with an Irish brogue came and
asked me if I had not struck him. I told him I had struck somebody;

he replied that "it was me," and he wanted satisfaction. I told him to

take it as soon as he pleased. He said this was no place and wanted
me to go out between decks ; like a foolish booby I did so, and Capt.

Ward Atwater (like another fool) followed me out to see fair play.

When I got out between decks he had his shirt nearly off, and as this

appeared to be the fashion I undertook to get mine off, and while doing

this received several blows. After I was clear of my shirt I received no
blows, but warded them off and returned them with double interest,

until my antagonist disappeared among the crowd. On looking round
I saw several others stripping and thought it best to make my escape

and not undertake to fight a whole privateer's cre"w. I therefore crept

through the crowd into the gun room, showing no marks of the contest,

as the blows given me were received on my head. Capt. Ward Atwater
fared considerably worse and got considerably bniised. This is the

only time I ever engaged in a fist fight and I never could have done it

more foolishly.

I remained on board the floating prison about two months without

any prospect of escape, but unexpectedly Mr. Elias Shipman made his

appearance on board and said that he had come down hoping to get

some of us paroled, that he had some encouragement and we should

hear from him again in a few^ days. Now hope, joy and fear were all

at once greatly excited, and I anxiously kept a lookout for every boat

which came in sight, trembling for fear of the result of his exertions.

At length Mr. Sliipman appeared with permission to take out four, and
my name was among the number. We went over to the city to the

proper oiSce and obtained our paroles, with liberty to return home by
way of Long Island. I then went into the city and bought some cloth

for a suit of clothes with the money which I had left. Then crossed

the ferry to Brooklyn and travelled down the island to Lloyd's Neck,

where I found plenty of my old neighbors who were refugees. Here I
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was vei'y kindly entertained for several days waiting an opportunity to

get on the Connecticut side. At length I found a passage and arrived

safe once more at niy native village, and although yet a prisoner, on my
parole of honor, bound to return when called for, which I meant punct-

ually to fultill. even if I must again go on board the Old Jersey i)rison

ship. Of this, liowever, there was no necessity, as news of peace

ari'ived in the spring, when all prisonei-s were set at liberty after a

sanguinary war of about seven years.

At the commencement of this war I was fifteen years of age, and at

sixteen (as soon as they would take me for a soldier) I entered and con-

tinued in it either by land or sea a considerable part of the time while

it lasted, as will be seen by the preceding narrative, and when I review

the dangers through which I have passed, and the hardships, being a

prisoner tlu-ee times in the course of the Revolutionary War. and the

risks which I have run. especially that in making my escape from the

prison ship, I am astonished that I am alive. And it must always

remain a complete mystery to me how I could have strength to swim
the North Kiver after having been without food from three to four

days, and then, after I had got over and rested, to feel more strong and

active than ever before in my life : but my unalterable determination

was to make my escape at all hazards, and being divested of all fear, I

suppose, added much to my strength ; when I look back and think over

these past events and transactions, they appear more like dreams than

realities, and I should almost doubt the truth of my own narrative had

there not been such an abundance of living testimony at the time and

for many years after ; but, after all I have said of my own exertions,

yet I have only to say that I ascribe my miraculous preservation

through all the dangers of life to the kind care and protection of my
Heavenly Father, who when my eartldy parents were taken from me,

preserved me through all the perils and dangers of a long life, with

uninterrupted health even to old age. And methinks that my present

wish is that my short remaining time may be spent more in His service

than it has ever vet been."



YALE GRADUATES
IN

Westeen Massachusetts.

By Rev. Alpheus C. Hodges.

[Read November 16, 1885, and Maj- 5, 1886.]

When preparing for the celebration of the centennial of a

cliurcli in Western Massachusetts wliich occurred recently,

having occasion to consider the work of its first pastor, I

learned that though nearly all the people wlio settled the town

came from Eastern Massachusetts, the minister came from

Connecticut, and graduated, not at Harvard, the Massachusetts

college, but at Yale, its rival for the Connecticut valley.

Looking at the early history of many neighboring towns, I

saw that the same thing had taken place in them to an extent

which required explanation. Why was it that these Massachu-

setts people, whose predecessors had been led by Harvard
graduates, turned at once to Yale for their leaders as soon as

Yale was ready to furnish them ? Doubtless one reason may
be that Western Massachusetts is a little nearer to N^ew Haven
than to Cambridge, and naturally would look to the nearest

college for its supply of learned graduates. Another reason

may be found in that characteristic energy and vigor which

has led Yale men to reach out for the new communities from

that day to the present. As a recent speaker at an Alumni
dinner described it, the Yale spirit is brotherhood, lifting up
the weak and oppressed, and is therein in harmony with the

peculiar genius of American institutions. President Chapin
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tas shown in his article on " Yale the Mother of Colleges,"

(Yale Book, vol. i., pp. 411-414) that influences continnally

have radiated from Yale in every direction, making her as a

mother of colleges the most frnitfnl of all ; and that of the

eighty colleges in this country to which she has given presi-

dents or professors, nearly all are marked by her characteristics,

which are thorough scholarship and positive religious influ-

ences. No collegiate institution in this country has attained so

national a character nor merited so well the appellation of " the

national university" as this New Haven school of learning.

The beginning of its broad influence is seen from almost the

very first of its course as an educational force, in its reaching

out at once, especially under Elisha Williams, its President, or

Rector, as then called, from 1725 to 1739, to possess and

develop this newly opened Western Massachusetts.

But there is still another reason for its wonderful popularity

in this region, from the founding of the college until the time

that the local colleges, Dartmouth, Williams and Amherst

were established. It is found in the relation which the college

bore in those early years to the fundamental religious princi-

ples advocated in the New Haven colony and welcomed

throughout this region. Only a brief outline of the discussion

of this relation will be expected here. The New Haven
colony was organized upon a basis exclusively religious. It

differed from the other three contemporary colonies, Plymouth,

Massachusetts and Connecticut, in making the provision that

only church members could be citizens, a fundamental article

in its constitution. Palfrey says of its colonists that they

studied for a year the best way to organize, and their studying

consisted in private meetings for narrating religious experi-

ences, in which they prayed together and " conferred to their

mutual edification." (Vol. i., p. 530, quoting from N. H. Col.

Hec, 15.) John Davenport, their pastor for the first thirty

years, led them in founding a state which should be Christian

in the strict sense of the word. (Yale Book, vol. i., p. 3.) To

his idea of a Christian state a Christian college "was essential,

and in this idea he was supported by his people. President
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Dwiglit (in his Travels, vol, i., pp. 200-1) makes tliis clear, as

follows :
" Of the serious design of the New Haven colonists

to establish a college, the following document, copied from the

records of Guilford, furnishes decisive evidence. 'At a Gen-

eral Court held at Guilford, June 28th, A. D. 1652, Yoted,

The matter about a College at ISTew Haven was thought to be

too great a charge for us, of this jurisdiction, to undergo, alone
;

especially considering the unsettled state of New-Haven town
;

being publicly declared from the deliberate judgment of the

most understanding men to be a place of no comfortable sub-

sistence for the present inhabitants there. But if Connecticut

do join, the planters are generally willing to bear their just

proportions for the erecting and maintaining of a College

there. However, they desire thanks to Mr. Goodyear, for his

kind proffer to the setting forward of such a work.'

" Whether the foundation mentioned above would be con-

sidered as such in the legal sense, may be doubted ; that it was

the beginning of this Seminary is certain, and from this period

the inhabitants of every description, particularly men of educa-

tion and influence, embarked in the design with zeal."

For its establishment Davenport continued to labor with the

New Haven colonists, but probably without any encourage-

ment from the Connecticut colonists, until the compulsory

union of the two colonies. By that union the peculiar religious

character of the New Haven colony, with its requirement of

regeneration before membership in the church, was merged in

the then prevalent State-Church system. Thereupon, sorely

disappointed at the failure of his plan for New Haven, he

accepted an invitation in 1668 to the pastorate of the First

Church in Boston, " there to champion the cause of orthodoxy

against the half-way covenant." (Atwater, History of New
Haven, p. 10.)

Yale College was founded at a time when, throughout the

other colonies, and to some extent in the New Haven colony,

lax views regarding the qualifications for church membership

and ecclesiastical order had been adopted by synods and toler-

ated, if not fully accepted, by the churches. Instead of main-
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taining that eaeli single cliurch or society of Christians pos-

sessed within itself full ecclesiastical authority, as John Robin-

son had taught, and that only regenerate persons could be

members of the church, the churches had been at great pains

by their synods and discussions to establish the right of uncon-

verted, " half-way coyenanters," to a yoice in all church action,

and had accepted the decisions of the synods of 1657 and 1662

enforced by the respective General Courts, which tended to

estal)lish these perversive innovations. If there was any rem-

nant of the original purity of doctrine and life, evidently we

are to look for it at New Ha^'en ; for there the opposition to

all this flood of error had been most strenuous and prolonged.

And it is especially noteworthy that in spite of the religious

coldness which prevailed elsewhere throughout New England,

so that a s]uritual conversion had become an almost unheard of

occurrence, the foundations of this collegiate school were laid

firm and deep for religious culture. The ineradicable love of

learning which Davenport had planted in the hearts of the

people of New Haven was fully equalled by their unquencha-

ble loyalty to the true principles of Congregationalism which

he had faithfully instilled. His views were embodied in the

constitution of the college.

At the first meeting of its trustees, in ITOl, in their first act

they stated that their " object is identical with the great object

for which the first colonists came to this country,—to propa-

gate the Reformed Protestant religion in the purity of its order

and worship." They then express the opinion that the chief

and most probable expedient of securing this object is the lib-

eral education of suitable youth. They apprehended danger

from other systems of divinit}' than that appointed by the

trustees, and required the Rector in all ways and at all times

studiously to endeavoi\ " in the education of the students, to

promote the power and purity of religion, and the best edifica-

tion of these New England churches." (Yale Book, vol. i., pp.

24, 25.) They represented the element which had been pro-

testing all along against the Half-way Covenant of 1657, and

trying to turn back the flood of worldliness which accompanied
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its adoption. Mr. Davenport, writing to Gov. Winthrop in

1666, said :
" the most of the churches in this jurisdiction are

professedly against this new way, both in judgment and prac-

tice, upon- gospel grounds." He quotes New Haven, Milford,

Stratford, Branford, Guilford, Norwalk and Stamford as being

thus steadfast. The first advocates and supporters of the col-

lege were mainly from these to^vns, and they gave to its consti-

tution the religious characteristics which its graduates displayed.

This was particularly true of many who came to western Mas-

sachusetts. Their work in this region was a most remarkal)le

continuation and successful development for jSTew England and

for the whole land of the fundamental principles in religion for

which the Xew Haven colonists had long contended. The ex-

tension of these same j^i'inciples into the foreign missionary

enterprises that took root in this region is an added proof of

the correctness of those scriptural ideas, following which the

!N^ew Haven founders builded better than they knew, laying

broad foundations for the edification of the whole world.

From these circumstances it resulted that the Yale of the

earliest years was principally a theological institute. Not only

were resident graduates at all tunes preparing for the ministry

at its altars of learning and religion, but the undergraduate

course was shaped with reference to the same work. In lT-i2-

43 the studies recommended for Senior year were ethics and

divinity. (Dexter, Yale Biographies, p. 724, Yale Book, vol.

i., p. 25 and vol. ii., p. 16.) All the students were not expected

necessarily to become pastors of churches, but all were trained

for intelligent Christian service and able defence of the Scrij)-

tures. Recitations every week in the Latin catechism and

cases of conscience, daily readmg and instruction in the Scrip-

tures, repeating sermons from memory upon the Sabbath, and

other similar trauiing designed " to promote the power and

purity of rehgion," established the character of the education

here given. Those who were preparing for the calling of pat-

riotic lajmien received the same faithful rehgious training with

their classmates who had specially in view the gospel ministry,

the leading profession of those days. The chief design of the

17
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school was religious culture, first for the students and through

them for the churches. During the first ten years, of 38 grad-

uates, 29 became ministers. During the next decade, of 57,

35 became ministers. In the tliird decade, of 141, 56 became

ministers. In the fourth decade, of 179, 71 became ministers.

In the fifth decade, of 219, 95 became ministers. The whole

number of graduates down to 1814 was 3,410, of whom 941

became ministers. (See Dwight's Travels, vol. i., p. 213.)

While it is hereby made evident that the religious expectations

of the founders were largely fulfilled, in a general way, yet it

is to the ministers and other graduates who during the above-

named period settled in Old Hampshire and Berkshire that

we shall look for sj>ecial characteristics imparted by the pecu-

liar conditions under which the college was founded, and by

its particular relation to the colony in being the outgrowth of

the religious convictions and purposes cherished in New Haven,

but for the most part neglected in the rest of New England.

The work of the college, through its instruction and the infiu-

ence of its graduates, was able to revive in some degree the

principles of Congregationalism, which the early colonists of

New Haven had made most prominent, especially the one prin-

ciple which lay at the foundation of all the rest, that regenera-

tion must be the test of church membership. The fact that

this work found its most favorable opportunity and congenial

field in western Massachusetts seems to ofl:'er a sufficient expla-

nation of the predominance of Yale graduates in this region.

In the same line with this conclusion is the observation of

Prof. B. B. Edwards, referring to Old Hampshire :
" No county

in the State has uniformly exhibited a more firm adherence to

order and good government, or a higher respect for learning

and I'eligion.-' (Quarterly Register, vol. x., p. 264.) To the

substance of the above remark Pres. Dwight adds the follow-

ing :
" Upon the whole, few tracts in this county furnish a

more desirable residence, or exhibit a happier state of society,

than the County of Hampshire." (Travels, vol. ii., p. 269.)

" A superior spirit of personal independence is cherished."

" The inhabitants are better educated, and more orderly, than
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in most other parts even of 'New England. There is no tract

of the same size, in which learning is more, or more uniformly,
encouraged

; or where sobriety or decorum is more generally
demanded or exhibited. Steadiness of character ; softness of
manners

;
a disposition to read ; respect for the laws and magis-

trates
;
a strong sense of liberty, blended with an equally strong

sense of the indispensable importance of energetic government

;

are all extensively predominant in this region." " In economy,
hospitality and charity, they are inferior to those of no other
tract." "The intention of settling in these villages is not
merely to acquire property ; but to sustain the relations, per-
form the duties, and contribute to the enjoyments of life."
'' A more than common proportion of men, liberally and po-
litely educated, reside in the towns of this valley ; and the
pleasures of intellectual and refined society are here enjoyed to
a considerable extent." "Life here is seen in all its pfeasing
rural forms

; and in these forms it is seen with uncommon ad-
vantage." (Travels, vol. ii., jjp. 333-33Y.)

The region thus described afforded to Yale graduates from
the very beginning an attractive field of labor into which they
entered heartily, and fropi which their influence has extended
powerfully in every direction. Through their descendants and
many others who have received training and direction from
them, the public and private sentiments and actions of many
individuals and communities throughout our nation have been
influenced according to various methods and in different de-

grees which it would be exceedingly interesting and instructive

to trace out and describe. To this essay belongs the simpler
task of presenting results more directly connected with this

region.

By " Old Hampshire " is meant the three counties of the
Connecticut valley in Massachusetts, Hampden, Hampshire
and Franklin, dm-ing the time that they were one under the
name of Hampshire. President Dwight, having visited this

valley frequently, said in his " Travels " :
" This noble country,

after having existed as a fine Doric column of industry, good
order, morals, learning and religion in Massachusetts for more
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than a eeuturv, was bv an unwise legislature broken into three

parts. Of its ruins were formed Franklin on the north,

Hampshire in the middle, and Hampden on the south, each of

them extending through the original breadth of the county of

Hampshire.'' Strictly speaking, Berkshire should be counted

a part of the original Hampshire, its separation taking place in

1701, while Hampshire was incorporated in 1062. The erec-

tion of the three counties above mentioned took place in

1811-12.

Coming now to consider the M-ork of Yale graduates indi-

vidually in the region covered by Old Hampshire and Berk-

shire, from its settlement down to 1800, we tind that of its 180

pastors Yale trained 87 and Harvard 42, including 11 who were

settled previous to 1700. Considering the many advantages

which Harvard possessed by prior occupation and superior

age and resources, this seems a very large proportion for Yale.

It is still more remarkable when we recall that the people who
settled these Hampshire towns came principally from Eastern

Massachusetts and Ehode Island, with a few from Connecticut.

Reserving the Berkshire pastors for separate consideration, we
find among the pastors received here from the " Young Yale "

of those days the following : (taken mainly from the lists of

Prof. B. B. Edwards in the Quarterly Register, vol. x., pp. 260,

37i\ with frequent use of Holland's History of Western Massa-

chusetts and other works as specified.)

At Ashfield, Jacob Sherwin, fii-st pastor, ministering here

eleven years, and the earliest preacher also at the neighboring

towns of Ilawley and Buckland. As the first settled minister

has greatest opportunities for infiuenciug the subsequent char-

acter of the connnunity, it is interesting to watch for traces of

his teaching and example in the growing church. During its

fii-st seventy-five years at least seventeen persons born here

became ministers, to the honor of God and, in some degree, the

praise of the early pastorate.

At Belchertown, Justus Forward was pastor for fifty-eight

years, and led the people through the Revolutionary War to be

true to themselves and their coimtry. He showed good schol-

ai-ship and a faithful character.
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At Bernardston, John Norton the first pastor remained four

years, and Job Wright twenty-one years. Mr. JSTorton after-

wards became chaplain at Massachusetts fort, in Adams, was

captured by the Indians, and wrote an account of his captivity

which was pubhshed. Mr. Wright cultivated habits of study,

was a firm friend of liberty, and " exemplified the doctrines of

the Bible in a high degree of perfection." (See Packard,

History of Churches and Ministers in Franklin Co., Mass., p.

34.)

At Blandford, Josei3h Badger was pastor for thirteen years,

going from there in 1800 as the first missionary to the Western

Reserve, Ohio.

At Buckland, Josiah Spalding was the first pastor, continu-

ing there more than twenty-eight years. He published a book

entitled " Universalism confounds and destroys itself," which

was adopted as an authority at Andover Seminary. He was

one of the best men, and one of the best ministers in the

county, and his memory is still held in great love and rever-

ence. (See Holland, West. Mass., ii., p. 325.) During his

pastorate one of the purest, highest, and most important ior

fluences of the time took its rise in the birth, early training,

conversion, and first educational and missionary efforts of

Mary Lyon.

At Charlemont, Jonathan Leavitt the first pastor continued

eighteen years. He pul)hshed in 1801 a book entitled " The

New Covenant and the Chui'ch's Duty." He was the ancestor

of a numerous family, among whom are many eminent in pro-

fessional life.

At Chesterfield, Benjamin Mills the first pastor continued

ten years in that ofiice. He M^as chairman of the town com-

mittee of safety during the Revolution and one of the first

delegates to the provincial Congress. Timothy Allen was

pastor eleven years. He published at different times several

discourses and other pamphlets on religious doctrines. (Hol-

land, ii., 187.)

At Cummington, James Briggs the first pastor served the

church forty-six years. Of the many distinguished men who
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have come from this town a large number received their early

training under his ministry, among them being Hon. Luther

Bradish, eminent in politics and president of the American

Bible Society; Thomas Snell, D.D., a leader in temperance

and slavery reform ; William Cullen Bryant, the poet ; The-

ophilus Packard, D.D., the historian, and Hon. Henry L.

Dawes.

At Deerfield, Jonathan Ashley was pastor forty-eight years

and John Taylor nineteen years. INIr. Ashley was a man of

vigorous mind, and excelled in biblical knowledge. A large

number of natives of this town have received a liberal educa-

tion, among them Richard Hildreth, the historian. President

Hitchcock of Amherst, and Bishop Williams of Connecticut.

At Easthampton, Payson Williston, the first pastor, re-

mained forty-four years. He was greatly loved and venerated.

Of more than twenty college graduates from this town who
felt his influence, at least half became ministers. His son

Samuel was the founder of Williston Seminary, and the

Williston professorships in Amherst College. Two other sons

have been distinguished for philanthropy.

At G-ranby, Simon Backus, the first pastor, continued

twenty-two years, and Elijah Gridley, forty-six years. One

secret of the latter's long pastorate and of the remarkable

prosperity of the church in Granby to the present time, is

given in this description of him :
" His acquaintance with

human nature was profound and extensive. His energy and

decision of character were prompt and efiicient. In discipline,

his church was seldom the scene of discord and dissension."

(Conn. Valley History, vol. i., p. 547.)

At Granville, Moses Tuttle, the first pastor, continued seven

years. He married the daughter of Rev. Timothy Edwards,

of whom her father told him, in answer to his inquiry why he

would not be able to live with her, " grace may live where you

cannot." His home was comfortless. Jedediah Smith was

pastor for twenty-six years, and Timothy M. Cooley, D.D.,

fifty-nine years. The latter was blessed with seven revivals

during his pastorate. Among others who came under the
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influence of these pastors were Oliver Pheljjs, a member of the

Governor's Comicil, also one of the purchasers from the State

of Massachusetts, of the large tract in Western Kew York,

known as the " Phelps and Gorham purchase," and previously

\a commissary in Granville for the Revolutionary army, receiv-

ing high praise from Washington for his efficiency ; Hon.

Isaac C. Bates, (Yale 1802), who, in his printed speeches has

left beautiful specimens of composition and forensic discus-

sion ; Hon. Timothy Rose, the founder of a colony in Ohio,

which ranks high for enterprise and moral excellence ; and

Lemuel Haynes, a negro, who was brought up by one of the

deacons, and afterwards became nationally famous as " the

great colored preacher."

At Greenfield, Roger l^ewton was pastor for fifty-six years.

He was prudent, courteous and amiable, a faithful and useful

minister. Among the persons afterwards eminent who were

his parishioners in early life are William Coleman, first editor

of the New York Evening Post, and George Ripley, of the

ISTew York Tribune.

At Greenwich, Pelatiah Webster was the first pastor, re-

maining six years.

At Hadley, Samuel Hopkins, D.D., was pastor fifty-six

years, succeeding Chester Williams, who was pastor there

twelve years. Many sons of Hadley have held prominent

positions, among them being Worthington Smith, D.D., Par-

sons Cooke, D.D., Gen. Joseph Hooker and Bishop F. D.

Huntington.

At Hatfield, Timothy Woodl)ridge was jjastor thirty-eight

years, and Joseph Lyman, D.D., fifty-six years. The latter

was an original member of the American Board of Commis-

sioners for Foreign Missions, and its president. Of him it was

said that " the foundation of his character was religious integ-

rity." He was an ardent patriot in the Revolution, and a man
of much influence and ability. He had great power in govern-

ing other minds. He was a " master-builder, whose influence

for good is to be understood, not by one generation, but in

the more enduring influences of an interminable future."
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(Spragiie's Annals, ii., p. 15.) Bj liim largely were set in

motion the influences wliich led Oliver Smith to perpetuate his

name in the charities to which he gave his large estate ; and

Sophia Smith in later years to establish Smith Academy in

Hatfield, and Smith College in N^orthampton, intending the

latter to be the most advanced school in the world for the

education of girls.

At Heath, Joseph Strong was the first pastor, remaining

thirteen years. In the first fifty years the town produced six-

teen college graduates, and school teachers in remarkable

abundance.

At Holland, Ezra Reeve, the first pastor, continued fifty-

three years. The church record declares that he " possessed a

great degree of Christian character, and was eminently a peace

maker." (Hist, of Conn. Yalley, ii., p. 1104.)

At Longmeadow, Richard S. Storrs was pastor for thirty-

four years, with much profit to his people and reputation to

himself. He was a man of generous disposition and great

ability, and was beloved and honored. His posterity have not

suffered his name to diminish.

At Monson, Abishai Sabin, the first pastor, remained nine

years, and Jesse Ives thirty-two years. Under both rich spir-

itual blessings were bestowed. The latter went as chaplain in

the Revolutionary army for six months and a year at a time,

upon different occasions. The peoi^le made grants of money

and provisions for the army, which must have cost great self-

denial. (Holland, West, Mass., vol. ii., p, 93,)

At Montague, Judah Nash, the first pastor, remained fifty-

two years. He is described as free from superstitious bigotry

;

ready in the Scriptures, which he studied diligently ; and pecu-

liarly noteworthy in administering reproof without giving

offence. (Packard, Churches and Ministers of Franklin Co.,

pp. 262, 263.)

At Northampton, Jonathan Edwards was pastor for thirty

years, John Hooker for twenty-three years, and Solomon Wil-

liams for fifty-six years. To the eminent genius and piety of

Mr. Edwards, his religious and philosophical works are an

enduring monument. He was a most successful minister by
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whatever Scriptural text lie is judged. He was the associate

while living of the most eminent American ministers and

Chi'istians, and among his correspondents were many of the

greatest men abroad, especially in Scotland. Pres. G. F. Ma-
goun says of him :

" He was the first American to command
by his arguments and opinions the attention of Protestant

Christendom. He is still iirst in the extent to which he com-

mands it. He gave America that rank in the religious world

which Washington gave it in patriotic statesmanship and

Franklin in philosophy. He took at once the place among
thinkers which on the other continent is yielded to Bacon, and

the rank in sanctity which is awarded to Fenelon." The

British Quarterly Review sums up its judgment upon his

works as follows :
" We are not aware that any other human

compositions exhibit, in the same degree as his, the love of

truth, mental independence, grasp of intellect, power of con-

centrating all his strength on a difficult incpiiry, reverence for

God, calm self-possession, superiority to all polemical unfair-

ness, benevolent regard for the highest interests of man, keen

analysis of arguments, and the irresistible force of ratiocina-

tion."^'' (Cong. Quarterly, 1869, pp. 265, 266.) Under his pas-

torate the church at ^Northampton became the most prominent

in New England, if not in the world. John Hooker, his suc-

cessor, was learned, faithful, of " uncommon suavity of temper

and the most engaging manners." Solomon Williams was

highly esteemed during his long pastorate for his Scriptural

sermons, many of which were published, and for his zeal in

promoting education.

At INorthfield, Benjamin Doolittle, the iirst pastor, con-

tinued thirty years, and John Hubbard forty-four years. The

latter's epitaph is as follows :

' 'A man he was to all the people dear ;

And passing rich with eighty pounds a year.

Remote from towns he ran his godly race,

Nor ever changed, or wished to change his place.

In duty faithful, prompt at every call.

He watched and wept, he prayed and felt for all

;

He tried each art, improved each dull delay,

Allured to brighter worlds, and led the way."
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At Plaintield, Moses 1 hillock, tlie tivst pastor, remained fifty-

five years. He possessed a wide popularity as a manager and

an educator. In a private school wliicli he tanght, he educated

upwards of three hundred young men, of whom 132 entered

college, and fifty became ministers. Among them were Wil-

liam Cullen Bryant, the poet, James Richards, Jonas King,

Pliny Fisk, Levi Parsons and William Eichards, foreign mis-

sionaries. Through his persevering efforts in this quiet country

town, there went forth from it a constantly increasing influence

u])on the cause of Christian missions. Few are the country

ministers who have exercised such power in the world.

At Shelburne, Pobert Hubbard, the first pastor, remained

fifteen years, and Jesse Townsend seven years. The twenty-

two college graduates from this town give ])roof of its aj^pre-

ciation of learning, and the missionaries Fidelia Fisk and Pliny

Fisk, who early gave themselves to the foreign work, bear wit-

ness to the lofty standard of the piety inculcated here.

At Southampton, Jonathan Judd, the first pastor, remained

sixty years. He settled with his peo})le in this wilderness,

shared their dangers of Indian warfare
;
gave his blessing to

their sons who went forth in 1756 to win an empire from

France ; and in the stormy times of the Revolution his patriotic

words nerved the departing soldiers to deeds of valor. He
saw and shared the sacrifices made for the grand old principles

of human freedom. His faith and the faith of the fathers stiU

lives among these hills and lovely valleys ; the generations have

come and gone, but the gospel lives in the hearts of the chil-

dren as it lived in the hearts of the fathers. (See Hist, of

Conn. Valley, vol. i., p. 309.) Of the forty-six college gradu-

ates during the first century, many of whom came under his

personal influence, thirty-six became ministers, among them

beiuo- I*rof. I]. R. Fdwards, of Andover. The town has also

been noted for the number of minister's wives it has supplied.

At South Iladley, John AVoodbridge was pastor thirty-nine

years. His son, as colonel of a regiment of " Minute-men,''

was pnunptly on hand after the Lexington opening, and did

good service in the Re\olution. The patriotism of the town
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was outspoken and thoroiigli. Its love of education and the

advantages it offered were sufficient to secure tlie establishment

there of the Mt. Holyoke Female Seminary. Among those

advantages the chief in Miss Lyon's esteem is said to have

been that only one church existed in the place. This happy

state of united religious activity may be traced directly to the

long and harmonious pastorates like that of Mr. Woodbridge.

At Southwick, Abel Forward, the first minister, served for

thirteen years, showing himself to be faithful and of excellent

character. Isaac Clinton, pastor nineteen years, was noted as

the author of a valuable treatise on baptism, and for the fac-

ulty of 'making money from a small salary. The chief result

of their labors in this town is doubtless found in the success,

and in many instances the eminence, attained in the west by

those who received their early training here. The same is true

to a great extent in all these towns.

At Springfield, John McKinstry was pastor of the Chicopee

parish sixty-one years. During his pastorate increasing atten-

tion was given to education. Under his wise leadership the

town grew in attractiveness as a place of residence, and a home
of manufacturers, until it became strong enough to require

separation from Springfield and incorporation. He was an

able scholar, a sound theologian, and a man of exemplary piety.

At Sunderland, Joseph Willard, the first pastor, remained

only three years ; then pushing farther north for missionary

work in the newer settlements, he was killed by the Indians.

Joseph Ashley, pastor fifty years, was " sound in judgment,

exemplary in life." Twelve college graduates have come from

this town, seven of them becoming ministers.

At Tolland, Roger Harrison was the first pastor, and re-

mained twenty-four years. He was postmaster, town clerk,

representative in the legislature for several terms, and filled

various town offices of importance. Rev. Gordon Hall, the

missionary, was born in his parish, made profession of religion

during his ministrations, and commenced with him his prepara-

tion for college. Gamaliel S. Olds, the eminent scholar and

divine, and John E. MiUs, for several years Mayor of Montreal,

came also under his influence.
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At "Ware, Reuben Moss was pastor sixteen years. He was
a man of industry and ability, and exerted a strong influence

in the forwarding of religious and educational affairs.

At Warwick, Samuel Reed was pastor thirty-three years.

He did much to purge the town from the spiritual and tem-

poral disorders which were sadly prevalent in the early part of

his ministry.

At Westfield, Nehemiah Bull was pastor thirteen years, and

l^oah Atwater twenty-one years. During Mr. Bull's ministry, a

mission to the Housatonic Indians was commenced, which he,

as the nearest jDastor, superintended, in company with Mr. AYil-

liams of Deerfield. He introduced Mr. Sargent, and baptized

the first Indian convert. Mr. Atwater always kept twenty ser-

mons ahead, and wrote papers on astronomical and meteoro-

logical subjects. He also kept a rain-guage and thermometer,

and received a premium for an essay on the cankerworm in

1793. Thus he cherished the scientific spirit.

At Westhampton, Enoch Hale was the first pastor, serving

for fifty-seven years, during which he exerted a very great

influence for good. Of thirty-four college graduates from the

town, twenty became ministers, among them Justin Edwards,

formerly President of Andover Seminary. After the forma-

tion of the Massachusetts General Association he was for many
years its secretary. ]^ot being satisfied with the educational

methods formerly prevalent, he prepared a spelling-book con-

taining pleasing lessons and stories, which was very pojDular

with the children. The bright, cheerful literature of modern
school-books is the development of his idea.

At West Springfield, Samuel Hopkins was pastor for thirty-

five years, and Joseph Lathrop for sixty-three years. Mr.

Hopkins wrote the first history of the Stockbridge Indians ever

published. The title describes it :
" Historical Memoirs, relat-

ing to the Housatonnuck Indians ; or an account of the methods

used for the propagation of the gospel among that heathenish

tribe, under the ministry of the Rev. John Sergeant, with the

character of that worthy missionary, and an address to the peo-

ple of this country." He was a wise and faithful minister,
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ever ready to enlarge liis sympathies and increase liis efforts

when he could. Mr. Lathrop was one of the most remarkable

divines that ever lived in the Connecticut valley. During his

remarkably long pastorate he wrote more than five thousand

sermons, of which seven octavo volumes have been published.

He was chosen in 1Y92 a Fellow of the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences. The next year he was elected jjrofessor of

divinity in Yale College, but declined. To an intellect of the

first order, with great theological knowledge, he joined remark-

able wisdom and a charming cheerfulness of temj^er. He was

a popular preacher, and his sermons have been highly esteemed

both in this country and in Europe.

At Feeding Hills, Silvanus Griswold was pastor nineteen

years. The liberal agreement was made that he would baptize

by immersion those who desired it, and they should receive the

Sacrament of the Lord's SujDj^er at his hands.

At Williamsburg, the first pastor was Amos Butler, who
lived after his settlement only four years. He " sustained the

ministerial character with uncommon dignity and usefulness."

(Epitaph in Holland's West. Mass., vol. ii., p. 299.) The
pastorate of Joseph Strong, lasting twenty-two years, was
" crowned with remarkable success." (Epitaph.)

From these brief sketches it appears that in many places the

first and most infiuential pastorates were occupied by Yale

graduates ; and that in a remarkably large number of instances

their term of service covered many years, enabling them to

exercise to the full the power of thei^ sacred office. Old

Hampshire county was long the banner county of the state in

its religious and educational history. Statistics show that

down to 1832 it exceeded any other county in the proportion

both of its college students and its church members. The
number of its students in college was twice as many as the

average in the state, and seventeen times as many as the

average of the whole United States at that time. It is dis-

tinguished for the number and character of higher educational

institutions, and for the quality and high standard of piety

which prevails throughout its churches.
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To the evidence afforded of the influence of New Haven
ideas in this region by the number of ministerial graduates

who came here from Yale, let us add some considerations

drawn from the character of the work that they accomplished.

The greatest event in the religious life of these churches was

the revival of 1740, and the central figure in that movement

was Jonathan Edwards, "the most eminent graduate of the

college and the greatest theologian of his century." (Dexter,

Yale Biographies, p. 218.) He preached against the " wrong

notions and ways in religion " which he found prevalent,

especially in connection with the " Half-way Covenant." By
bringing into prominence the need of true Christian experience

in every member of the church, he conferred a lasting benefit

upon all evangehcal churches. That principle furnishes the

key to mucli of his work. About it controversy waged subse-

quently for years, until nearly every Congregational Church in

New England either adopted it or became Unitarian. (The

Great Awakening, p. 411.) Dr. Hopkins says that Edwards

had scruples on this point at the time of his ordination ; that

at length his doubts increased, and the result was a full convic-

tion that it was wrong to receive as members those who gave

no evidence of being Christians. At the foundation of this

logical dev^elopment lay that thorough training in faithful

investigation and that unswerving loyalty to biblical truth

which characterized his Alma Mater. Joined with these col-

legiate influences were others, received during his residence in

New Haven! For thp last two years of his college course, the

two years of post-graduate theological study, and his two years'

service as tutor, during part of which he was the acting rector

of the college, gave such opportunity for the knowledge of the

sentiments of his New Haven friends as opened the way for

their exercising a molding and even controlling influence upon

his subsequent views. In his essay upon the " Qualifications

for Church Membership" he declares that the more he has

investigated the subject for himseK, the more confirmed he has

become in the opinions he held at first regarding the necessity

of a change of heart before admission to the sacred privileges
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of that position. Tlie venerable Stoddard, whom he describes

as the most eminent divine in New England, had nsed his great

influence to spread the doctrine that the Lord's Supper is a

converting ordinance, to which all persons of good moral life

must be admitted. It needed a training such as Edwards

received at Kew Haven from the maintainers of the pure doc-

trines of Congregationalism to prepare him for the long and

thorough discussion of that great fundamental question which

he was called upon to carry through in behalf of the churches.

President Dwight said of him :
" His subjects are the most

important in the universe ; and his discussions are the clearest,

the ablest, and the most decisive elucidations of them which

the world has ever seen. He has elicited from the Scriptures

truths which have escaped other men ; has illustrated them by

arguments which were never before discovered ; and has shown

their dependence, connection and importance, with a compre-

hensiveness of view, which elsewhere will be sought for in

vain." (Travels, vol. iv., p. 325.) These great abilities were

exercised wholly for the overthrow of error and the spread of

Scriptural views throughout the churches of New England and

in all the world as he had opportunity. By his learning, wis-

dom and fidelity to the truth, he was instrumental in rescuing

Congregationalism from spiritual death and greatly increasing

the attainments of Christians in knowledge and holiness. But

our praise of him does not stop here, nor did the influence of

the New Haven ideas cease with the establishment of the doc-

trine that true piety is essential to church life. For it was

along the line of those cardinal principles which, as we have

seen, were faithfully and jealously guarded at New Haven,

that those searching sermons were preached which led to the

wonderful revival of 1T35, and the still more wonderful " Great

Awakening" of 1740. In this age, when we have become

famihar with revivals of religion, it is difiicult to imagine the

condition of things in the Christian church when revivals were

wholly unknown. For not only had there been a steady de-

clension of spiritual life for the preceding generation or longer,

but the prevaihng ignorance of the very nature and possibility
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of a revival of religion was so great, that Edwards' narrative of

the " surprising conversions" aroused the churches throughout

this land and all lands. Though for many years that revival,

including the period 1735-44, was alone, the only one of its

kind, yet it undoubtedly prepared the way for the widespread

repetition of its blessed experiences towards the close of the

century and in subsequent years. The revival of 1740 was ex-

tended by the labors of Whitefield and others so that it reached

all the colonies. By its methods and results two parties were

developed, the " old lights," who conservatively held aloof from

its later excesses and unwise liberties incidentally connected

with it ; and the " new lights," who appreciated the powerful

iniiuence for good it had exerted and strove to continue its

work. For a time the President and many of the graduates of

Yale College were in the former party, but by 1753 the princi-

ples of the latter party, which had been most ably advocated

by Edwards, prevailed at New Haven. It is noteworthy that

the triumph of Edwards' principles with the President and

corporation of the college took the form of a re-affirmation of

the basis upon which it had been founded. They declared it

to be their duty to carry on the principal design of the

founders, which was to educate and train up J^outh for tlie

ministry in accordance witli the doctrine, discipline and mode

of worship upheld by tlieir predecessors and practiced by tliem-

selves. Advancing still farther, they required every college

officer publicly to consent and adhere to the doctrinal standards

then considered evangelical, and to renounce all doctrines and

principles contrary thereto. (See Yale Book, vol. i., p. 82.)

The personal influence of Edwards may not have been the chief

means that accomplished this result, but it is directly connected

with his great work at Northampton. In the mean time his

sympathies had been enlisted in another direction. The con-

nection may easily be traced between his friendship for David

Brainerd and the two events by which he is most widely

remembered at the present day ; his call to concerted prayer in

behalf of missions, and his presidency of the College of New
Jersey. On account of some extravagant utterances by itin-
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erant preachers in New Haven, tlie college trustees had voted,

" that if any student of this college shall directly or indirectly

say, that the Kector, either of the Trustees or Tutors are hypo-

crites, carnal or unconverted men, he shall for the first offence

make a public confession in the Hall, and for the second

offence be expelled." (Dexter, Yale Biographies, pp. 662, 663.)

]S"ot long after, Brainerd, then in his Junior year, after an

unusually pathetic prayer by Tutor Whittelsey, said to one of

his friends who asked him what he thought of Mr. Whittelsey,

" He has no more grace than this chair." This was heard by a

freshman who was outside the room, though he heard no name
mentioned. He told a woman in the towai, and she informed

the Rector. He required Brainerd to make a public confession

before the whole college in the hall ; but Brainerd, feeling

unjustly treated in the use made of his private conversation, did

not comply, ,For this, and for- having gone once to the "sepa-

rate meeting " at ^ew Haven, which also had been forbidden

by the Rector, he was expelled. (See Memoirs of Brainerd,

by Jonathan Edwards, Sherwood's edition, pp. 18, 19.) In

May, 1712, he offered an ample apology to the Rector, which
was not accepted. (Dexter, Yale Biographies, p. 698.) Again,

Sept. 14, 1743, the day on which he should have taken his

degree w^ith his class, he offered in writing a full apology to

the Rector and Trustees. Rev. Jonathan Edwards, Rev. Jona-

than Dickinson (Yale, 1706) of Elizabethtown, JN^ew Jersey, and
Rev, Aaron Burr (Yale, 1735) of JSTewark, I^ew^ Jersey, with

otlier friends, interceded for him, but the only condition granted

was that he might receive his degree after spending another

year at the college. This he could not do, being then engaged

as a missionary to the Indians in I^ew Jersey and Pennsyl-

vania, under the commission of a Scotch Presbyterian Society

for Propagating Christian Knowledge, Partly for reasons of

locality, and partly because of this harsh treatment of Brainerd,

the College of New Jersey was organized soon after. Dickin-

son was its first president. Burr its second, and Edwards its

third. Brainerd, now in popular estimation, notwithstanding

this youthful indiscretion, ranks among the greatest of Ameri-
18
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can saints (Yale Book, vol. i, p. 69). His career was very

brief. His excessive labors and the hardship he endured broke

down his health. He entered into rest Oct. 9, 17-17, in the

thirtieth year of his age. His great work was the priceless

example of his piety, zeal and self-devotion. Herein since the

days of the apostles, none have surpassed him. The story of

his life as told by Edwards has been a potent force in the

modern missionary era. (See Schaff-Herzog, vol. i., p. 320.)

His life was an inspiration to Edwards, not only in the advo-

cacy of the purest and loftiest piety, but in the missionary zeal

which led him to the Stockbridge Indians afterwards, and, in

the year preceding Brainerd's illness and death at Northamp-

ton, to summon the whole Christian world to prayer for

missions. His tract on " Union in Prayer " urged Christians

to agree and unite in extraordinary prayer " for the revival of

religion and the advancement of Christ's kingdom on earth,

pursuant to scripture promises and prophecies concerning the

last time." It was widely circulated and produced so profound

an impression as to have ••' marked a turning point in modern

history." Brainerd's expressions of wonder and amazement

that a similar proposal which had been sent over from Scotland

in 1711, awakened so little response among ministers and

people, and his intense desires for the conversion of the

heathen, seem to have inspired and incited Edwards to write

his powerful appeal.

It may not be so easy in the case of any other one graduate

as it is in the case of Edwards to make out and establish as a

fact the direct and powerful influence of New Haven ideas

exercised through Yale College. But when a large number of

persons in very different circumstances who have had a similar

training show one or more characteristics which they possess

in common, we must attribute that which they have in common

largely to their training. Among the Yale graduates under

consideration, there is abundant evidence that the ideas above

referred to left their impress upon very many. In religion

they were impelled to something more than mere profession

;

thev revealed the visible life of obedience to the Saviour. In
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scholarship they were not satisfied with having gone through a

curricuhim of stndj ; the standard was faithful and thorough

work as a training for the labors of life. In both these partic-

ulars the records of many of these graduates testify to the

excellence of the discipline received. Many a graduate's

public life was marked by such scrupulous fidelity to the truth,

and such diligence in his profession, as to give him honorable

distinction among his contemporaries. Against all mere super-

stition and quackery, whether in theology, medicine, teaching

or law, the Yale men of tliose early days set their faces like

flints, and, in these comities at least, with success. Glory is

due to Yale College from this region for the superstitions

abrogated, the errors refuted, the shams exposed and the

loftier standards of thouglit and action erected in unnumbered
instances by its graduates.

Through all the other professions and occupations went the

forming influences of the settled pastors during those early

days. In many cases the pastor was also the physician, or the

teacher, or the lawyer, or all combined.

A conspicuous instance of pastor, physician, lawyer, histo-

rian, is found in the town of Northfield. As its name may
imply, it was for a long period during the Indian wars the

northern outpost of the Connecticut valley. Forts west in

Coleraine, Heath, Rowe and North Adams, and north in Win-
chester and Rutland made Northfield the strategic point of

chief importance as a rallying center for men and a depot of

stores. The settlers needed a physician at hand for many
emergencies. Especially in the arduous toils of their defence

against the attacks of the Indians, leading them off into the

wild forest in winter, to ford bridgeless streams and chmb
mountains slippery with ice and blocked up with snow, there

was more danger than romance. Many a wound must be

dressed and healed during the year, many a sufferer be relieved

by a physician's care.

Mr. Benjamin Doolittle (Yale, 171^)), being a regularly edu-

cated physician and surgeon as well as a theologian, was well

adapted for this field. He was furnished with medical books
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and instruments, and kept a supply of drugs. His own towns-

men, and the inhabitants of the new settlements as thej were

made, above ISTorthfield, and the garrisons at Fort Dummer,

the Ashuelots and Winchester, depended on his services. In

the battles and skirmishes of the "old French war," the

wounded were usually brought to him for treatment. At his

prime, his medical practice had a very wide range, extending

south to Springfield.

Up to that date, good physicians were scarce in Old Hamp-

shire. In 1665, George Filer was allowed by the court to

practice as " chirurgeon " in Northampton. But he remained

onlv a short time and there was no other surgeon in that town

till 1730. (So says the History of Northfield, by Temple and

Sheldon, which is the authority for Mr. Doolittle's times.)

John Westcar settled in Hadley in 1666, and for ten years

eked out a scanty support by selling aqua vitae to the Indians

and others, selling it as medicine, four gallons at a dose ; for

wliich the town fathers called him to account. After his death

Hadley had no physician for 52 years. Dr. Thomas Hastings

was in Hatfield at the time of King Philip's war, but derived

his main support from teaching. Deerfield had no educated

physician till 1740. These were the principal settlements be-

tween Northfield and Springfield, and Parson Doolittle had

calls upon his medical skill from all this region.

Another feature of the times may bring out the contrast

between the educated physician and what he superseded.

Most of the medical practice in those early days was in the

hands of females. The wife of William Miller was the only

physician in JSTorthfield during the first two settlements. She

also on occasion acted as surgeon, and was regarded as skillful.

Rlioda Wright had a good reputation as doctor, and after her

marriage to Asa Childs was the practising physician of Deerfield

for many years. These practitioners, and the mothers in their

families, depended mainly on simples and specifics. Certain

stinmlating and cathartic roots and herbs, wliich had prompt

action, together with poultices and plasters, composed their

stock of medicine. With the good constitutions of men and
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women of that time, these were effectual in common aihnents.

Fevers and other miasmatic diseases, when epidemic, were

usually fatal.

A few years later another treatment was practiced in ]^J^orth-

tield by Ebenezer Field, a somewhat noted '' medicine man.

"

He had great faith in the oil and galls of tlie rattlesnake. He
used to go late in autunm, before they denned for the

winter, and early in spring, before they scattered for the

summer, to hunt these reptiles. The oil was applied outwardly,

and was considered a sovereign remedy for rheumatism. The

gall was a specific for fever. It was mixed with powdered chalk

and made into pills. These pills became an article of regular

traffic, were kept on sale by dealers in drugs, and were often

prescribed by physicians.

Under these circumstances Rev. Mr. Doolittle's superior

skill and knowledge as a physician and surgeon were in great

demand for many years. But in 1736 his parish began to be

disaffected. Some thought that his extensive and very lucrative

practice was interfering with his ministerial duties. He also

differed from some of his leading church members on points of

doctrine, but his refusal to leave off practising was the chief

cause of complaint. Tliis refusal was emphatic and decided.

"He would not lay by doctoring and chirurgery under -iOO

pounds a year.

"

Besides being pastor and physician, he acted as ISTorthfield's

lawyer or attorney on several occasions. Once a petition from

him with others secured from the General Court a second grant

of forty-six pounds to replace a like sum due to the IN^orthfield

families for war expenses, which had been collected by their

agent, and then taken by the Indians, with the scalp and life of

the unfortunate messenger on his way home from Boston.

On another occasion Mr. Doolittle, in behalf of the town,

sent a petition to the General Court, representing their present

exposed condition, and praying that they may be allowed some

swivel guns and ammunition from the Province, to be placed in

their forts as a protection against the Indian enemy. The

services which he rendered in these and like political efforts,
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and in the wars as a snrgeon, were of the greatest public and

private benefit. His death occurred in 1749. He had kept a

record of the leading events of the Indian wars in his vicinity,

from the beginning to Aug. 2, 1748. This was published, with

some small additions, in 1750, and constitutes the principal

historical authority for those events.

Coming down the valley to Springfield, we find a Yale

graduate in Dr. Chauncey Brewer, of the class of 1762. It is re-

lated of him that he often officiated for his pastor when the

latter was disabled or al)sent. He was a very attentive reader

of the Scriptures.

Dr. Moses Gunn ( Yale, 1 748), settled at Montague and took a

deep interest in town affairs. He attended all the revolution-

ary conventions, and evidently draughted many if not all, the

resolutions and their accompanying documents, which appear

upon the town records.

Seth Coleman (Yale, 17()r)), studied medicine with Dr. E.

Hubbard of New Haven, Conn., commenced practice in

Amherst, and continued there nearly fifty years.

Dr. John Van Horn of West Springfield (Yale, 1749),

practiced there nearly sixty years. He had the reputation of

being a well educated and skillful physician for the times in

which he lived. He was a scholarly man, and considerably

given to literary pursuits.

Dr. Israel Ashley (Yale, 1730), settled in Westfield. Jon-

athan Edwards said of him in 1751, "a very serious, pious man,

and very active and discerning in the management of aft'airs."

Dexter, in Yale Graduates, p. 404, says :
" He joined as surgeon

one of the Massachusetts regiments in the expedition against

Ticonderoga in 1758," aiul died that year at Stillwater in

Saratoga County.

Dr. Samuel IVFathei-, (Yale, 1726), was the first regular

physician in Northampton, where he practiced for about fifty

years. He also served as selectman of the town for twelve or

fourteen terms, and as Justice of the Peace from April, 1754.

So says Prof. Dexter, at page 330.

The work of teaching comes next l)efore us. Says Dr.
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Holland :
" Tlirougli the first 150 years or more of the educa-

tional history of Western Massachusetts, nmch instruction was

given by ministers. " During that period and cliieHy by those

faithful leaders, education was widely diffused among the

masses. Great reliance was placed on efficient family govern-

ment and instruction. The General Court in 1642 ordered the

Selectmen of every town to have a " vigilant eye over their

brethren and neighbors, to see first, that none of them shall

suffer so much barbarism in any of their families as not to

endeavor to teach by themselves or others, their children and

apprentices so much learning as to enable them to read perfectly

the English tongue, and knowledge of the capital laws, upon a

penalty of twenty shillings for each neglect therein : also that

all masters of families do, once a week at least, catechise their

children and servants in the grounds and principles of religion.

"

Five years later it was ordered that " every town having fifty

families must maintain suital)le public schools. " Certain towns

in these counties for years after their incorporation raised no

tax except for the minister's salary. For instance. Ware was

settled in 1730, but no money appears to have been raised for

any other purpose than for preaching until 1762. In these

towns the minister himself was sometimes the school teacher,

very often the catechist, and frequently maintained a private

school where nearly all stages of education might be in progress.

Certainly it needed a learned ministry in those days if ever,

and the training given at Yale was every way adapted to the

times, and well appreciated by the people. Rev. Reuben Moss,

(Yale, 1787,) pastor at Ware for sixteen years, was particular in

his attention to the district schools. "At the time of his settle

ment they were in a low and disorderly state, but they very

soon became much improved through his attention and influence.

By his effort in this department of his labors, he was instru-

mental in preparing a large number of young men to engage

in the instruction of schools in this and neighboring towns.

The tone of moral feeling and the standard of education were

greatly raised among the people." (History of Conn. Valley,

ii., 369.)
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By way of parenthesis we may observe that, previous to the

Revolution, male teachers almost exclusively were employed.

It is only within the last half century, or since the labors of

Mary Lyon and others began to make an impression on public

sentiment, that females have been employed to take charge of

winter schools in Western Massachusetts. The opinion for-

merly prevailed that they were incompetent to teach older p^u-

pils ; and a young lady was considered well educated if she

could read. It is said that few of our Puritan mothers coukl

write their names, and that the wives of many distinguished

men when required to sign deeds,.or other legal documents,

could only " make their mai-k." But pul)lic sentiment and gen-

eral practice are reversed, otfering to girls no longer the lowest

but the highest educational advantages. By this great change,

a new element, controlling vast interests in human society, is

becoming developed, which may be destined to exercise an in-

fluence on the character of this people such as has never been

witnessed in any nation on the globe. We note with pleasure

that the master-teacher to whose eiforts and pleadings for the

cause of female education its hrst successes were mainly due,

and who through Mt. Holyoke Seminary raised up for the

world a rich supply of well-qualified female teachers—that

Mary Lyon was l)rouglit up under the sound training of the

first minister of Buckland, Bev. Josiah Sjsalding, (Yale, ITTS),

receiving from him that strong religious teaching which she

always made the most prominent element in her own system of

instruction.

In Hadley there was founded an academy which deserves

notice. Three years before the settlement of that town, Ed-

ward Hopkins, previously resident at Hartford and Governor

of Connecticut colony, died in London. By his will he gave

a certain portion of his estate to trustees who should so dispose

of it as to encourage learning in New England. President

Dwight says of this bequest, (Travels, vol. i., p. 2»»(i) :

" About two thousand pounds sterling, plainly intended for

Yale College by the Hon. Edw ard Hopkins, once Governor of

Connecticut, fell, through a series of accidents, partly into the
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hands of her sister seminary, and partly into the hands of trustees

of three Grammar Schools : one at New Haven ; one at Hart-

ford ; and one at Hadley in Massachnsetts." Gov. Hopkins

was son-in-law of Gov. Eaton, the particular friend of Mr.

Davenport, and an original purchaser of New Haven ; and a

comparison of the words of his will with those of a letter

which he wrote the preceding year to Mr. Davenport, leaves

no reasonable doubt that his design was that indicated above.

(Dwiglit in Travels, vol. i., p. 352). The trustees gave four

hundred pounds to establish the Hopkins Grammar School at

Hartford, now a department of the High Scliool. The rest

they divided equally between the towns of New Haven and

Hadley. The New Haven Hopkins Grammar School was duly

established in IGO-t. Of the portion given by the trustees to

Hadley, three hundred pounds were invested in building a

"corn m^ll" which the Indians burnt in 1667; the remainder

was expended for land. With other gifts made al)out that time

for the proposed academy, the total land endowment became

about one hundred acres. The donor strictly required that the

school founded l)y aid of his legacy should prepare pupils for

college. Tuition of this grade was at that time above the

needs of the people of Hadley, in their opinion, and many at-

tempts were made to divert the funds toward the support of an

ordinary English school. To these inliarmonious discussions

in part, it may have been due that two hundred and fifty

pounds more, which became available as part of the legacy of

Gov. Hopkins upon the death of his widow who survived him
many years, were secured in London by an agent of the cor-

poration of Harvard College. In 1840, according to President

Quincy, these funds amounted to nearly $30,000. The contest

at Hadley over the character of the proposed academy lasted

many years and for a time damaged its prospects. All efforts

to subsitute the common English branches failed, and tlie

Hopkins Classical Academy was almost the only public school

in the old parish of Hadley for more than a century. Dr.

Hubbard of Hatfield, traces to the influence of this institution

for higher education, the founding of Amherst and Smith col-

leges and other like institutions in that vicinity.
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To such a preparatory scliool recent college graduates would

look for employment. In tlie list of teachers from 1701 to

1736, we find IS^athaniel C^hauncey, (Yale, 1702), Daniel Board-

man, (Yale, 1709), Nathaniel Mather, (Yale, 1715), Stephen

Steel, (Yale, 1718), Hezekiah Kilbourn, (Yale, 1720), Daniel

Dwiglit, (Yale, 1721). Other teachers from 1666 to 1760, were

graduates of Harvard. In 1816 it was merged in Hopkins
Academy.

In Old Hamjjshire County, Harvard graduates and Harvard

influence did not always make room for the " Young Yale " of

those days. A different state of things existed in Berkshire,

or that part of Old Hampshire which became Berkshire County

in 1761. When Hampshire County was incorjDorated iji 1662,

it contained only Springfield, Northampton and Hadley. As
Dr. Holland says, it was a colony by itself. " The settlements

were planted in the wilderness, and the waste of woods that

lay between them and the seat of authority of the Massachu-

setts Bay Colony, was hardly less to be dreaded, or easier of

passage, than the waste of waters that interposed between the

Bay and tlie mother country. Its interests have been devel-

oped l)y themselves. Its institutions, habits and customs have

sprung out of its own peculiar wants, circumstances and spirit."

A similar statement may be made regarding Berkshire in

1761. It contained as incorporated towns only Shefiield,

Stockbridge, New Marlboro, and Egremont, with plantations

in the present towns of Pittsfield, Lanesboro, Williams-

town, Tyringham, Sandisfield and Becket. The pastors and

teachers who settled in this new country and grew with

the people, had therefore unusual advantages for impressing

their own characteristics upon the whole region. Here the in-

fluence of Yale far outweighed that of any and all other in-

stitutions, down to the establishment of Williams College. In

the very constitution of Berkshire society are imbedded imper-

ishable marks of the Yale training received by its early leaders.

The physical confirmation of the region seemed to slmt it off

from the rest of the world during the stage and horseback era,

facilitating free development of its characteristics with little
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outside interference. President Hopkins, at the Berkshire

jubilee, Aug. 22, 1844, after dwelling eloquently upon these

circumstances, said :
" It is in connexion with such physical

conditions and such scenery as this, aided by our New Eng-

land institutions, that there has sprung up a race of men of

whom we are justly proud It is perhaps remarkable,

that, secluded as this country has been, the three American

writers most widely celebrated in their sev^eral departments,

have lived and written here. It was in the deep quiet of these

scenes, that the profoundest treatise of our greatest metaphys-

ical M'riter was produced. It was here that the powers of our

truest poet, one who in his own line of poetry has not been

excelled since the world stood, became knowai and came to

their maturity. And here are still entwined, greener by time,

the home affections of one whose social qualities have given her

a place as eminent in the hearts of her friends, as her power and

grace of style, and her universal sympathy with all that is

human, have given her, as an author in the public estimation."

After speaking of the " able divines" and their "• wide and

holy influence," and declaring that " nowhere has the standard

of ministerial acquirement and character been higher," he pro-

ceeds :
" Here, too, there has been a spirit of benevolence most

diffusive, and unrestricted by a regard to sect. It is well

known that if means are needed to carry on the great cause of

education, or of benevolence generally, there is no place to

which men come with the same confidence and the same suc-

cess, as to New England. It is chiefly among her hills that

those streams arise that flow over the west, and over heathen

lands, to make glad the city of our God. In this respect, so

far as I have the means of comparison, this county hath

whereof to glory, though not before God. The Berkshire and

Columbia* Missionary Society was formed Feb. 21, 1Y98, and
so far as I know, was the first missionary society formed in

New England, if not in this country. The Connecticut society

was formed in June of the same year, and the Massachusetts

society in May of the year following. The formation of these

* Representing Berkshire County, Mass., and Columbia County. N. Y.
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societies so near tlie same time, sliows that the spring had come
over the land ; lint tlie fact that this was formed tirst shows

that Berkshire was among tlie earliest and most sunny spots.

This was a Home Missionary Society ; and when it is remem-

bered that here was formed the first Foreign Missionary So-

ciety, and I may add the first Agricnltural Society, it will be

seen that important movements have originated among us.

This may seem more immediately to concern those who have

remained in the connty, Init I am sjieaking of the results of

those influences under which we have been mirtured."

This magnificent tribute from one of the greatest men of his

generation bids us honor the men and the training whence

those infiuences came. Of the thirty-eight pastors settled in

Berkshire previous to 1800, Yale furnished twenty-six, among
whom were the following : Samuel Todd, Adams ; Ebenezer

Martin and Zadok Hunn, Becket ; Eliphalet Steele, Egremont

;

S. Hopkins, D.D., and Isaac Foster, Great Barrington ; Daniel

Collins, Lanesborough ; Samuel Mimson and S. Shepard, D.D.,

Lenox ; Thomas Strong, John Stevens and J. Catlin, D.D.,

New Marlboro ; Job Swift, D.D., and David Perry, Rich-

mond ; Eleazar Storrs, Sandisfield ; J. Hubbard, John Keep
and Ephraim Judson, Sheftield ; John Sergeant, Jonathan

Edwards and Stephen West, Stockbridge ; Adonijah Bidwell,

Tyringham ; Whitman Welch and Seth Swift, Williamstown
;

and David Avery, Windsor. For the substance of this list we
are indebted to the researches of the late Prof. B. B. Edwards,

published in the Quarterly Register, vol. vii., pp. 31, if. The
most important of these churches was the one at Stockbridge.

It commenced its existence as a mission station among the

Stockbridge Indians, in 1734, when Shefiield was the only

incorporated town. Konkapot, one of the chief men among
the Housatonic Indians, resident a.t Stockbridge, held a cap-

tain's commission under the British Crown. Being a man of

unusual shrewdness and intelligence, he desired Christian

instruction for himself and his people. Rev. Samuel Hopkins,

of West Springfield, (Yale, 1718), and Rev. Dr. Stephen Wil-

liams, of Longmeadow, were requested by the commissioners
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at Boston of the Society for tlie Propagation of tlie Gospel

in Foreign Parts to visit the Indians personally, and ascertain

their needs and wishes. They did so, and made a report,

which resnlted in sending Rev, John Sergeant, (Yale, 1Y29,) to

visit them in October, 1734. Since graduating, he had been a

tutor at Yale College, which means that he took a class in 1731

and remained their sole instructor in the studies of their col-

lege course until their graduation. He is said to have been

one of the most successful tutors in the early history of the

college. At the same time he was studying theology. His

call to the mission work came before he was through with his

class. He had long prayed for such an opening, and the state

of his mind when his prayers were answered proves his sin-

cerity. He wi'ote in his diary : "I was sensible that I must

not only lose a great many agreeable amusements of life, espe-

cially in leaving my business at college, which was the,most

agreeable to me that could be, but also exj^ose myself to many
fatigues or hardships, and I knew not to what dangers

;
yet I

was so far from being unwilling, that I was rather desirous to

improve what abilities I had in such an undertaking. Indeed,

I should be ashamed to own myself a Christian, or even a onati,

and yet utterly refuse doing what lay in my power to cultivate

humanity, and to promote the salvation of souls." (More of

his diary is given, with the above, in " Stockbridge," p. 1:1, by

Miss Electa F. Jones.) On the 31st of August, 1735, he was

ordained to this work at Deeriield, where Gov. Belcher had

made an appointment to meet some Indian tribes about that

time for treaty purposes. The ordination took place on the

Sabbath in the presence of the congregation usually worship-

ing there ; of the Governor and a large committee of both

houses of the legislature ; of the Indians collected from several

tribes, and of some of the Ilousatonic Indians, who sat by

themselves, and formally received Mr. Sergeant as their mis-

sionary. (Field's History of Berkshire, p. 250.) This is be-

lieved to have been the first Yale graduate ordained to foreign

missionary work. Dr. Field says of him :
" Few persons have

been as greatly beloved in life and lamented in death as this
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servant of God. His talents, natural and acquired, were

superior, his temper sweet, liis manners engaging, and his

piety ardent and persevering." Bj the close of the first year

about forty had been baptized, heathen customs were renounced,

and a stand liad been taken by the Indians for total abstinence

from liquor far beyond what was tlien usual among nominal

Christians. By 1Y49 a school was established with fifty-five

scholars, and the whole number of Indians at the mission was

over four hundred. That year Mr. Sergeant died. The
glimpses which we have of his character and work suggest

much that remains unrecorded by the historian regarding the

quality and value of the training then given ,by Yale College

and the permanent nature of the influence exerted by its

graduates.

Rev. Jonathan Edwards took up this work in 1751, preach-

ing to the Indians in their own language and to the white set-

tlers who had begun to come. At the close of his ministry in

1Y58 the Indians had decreased to forty-two families and the

whites numbered eighteen families. Rev. Gideon Hawley (Yale,

1Y49), taught in 1752, and preached somewhat to the Indians.

So the church founded here was clearly a missionary church,

and was trained into the best elements of character that were

produced by the Yale College of that generation. From this

churcli have gone forth eight missionaries to the home and

foreign fields. Upon the removal of Pres. Edwards to Prince-

ton College, Rev. Stephen West (Yale, 1755), was ordained

pastor at Stockbridge in 1759. For several years he preached

to the Indians on Sabbath morning by an interpreter, and to

the English residents in the afternoon. But as it was very

difficult to obtain a suitable interpreter, and the English soon

increased so as to require all his services, he relinquished the

care of the Indians to Mr. John Sergeant, son of the former

missionary, who gave his life to them.

Dr. West, after reading Edwards' works while in his min-

istry, was brought to a deep conviction of sin, confessing that

as a pastor he had neglected his own soul. The Lord soon

gave him, as Dr. Field expresses it, "a good hope through
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grace." The reality and greatness of this change at once

appeared in the solemnity, fervency and pungency of his

preaching, and in the humility and goodness of his life. For

thirty-five or forty years he was occupied with preparing a suc-

cession of young men for the ministry. In preaching, he

dwelt principally upon the doctrines of grace, the richness and

excellence of which he had experienced in his own soul.

During his ministry he taught much of the time by exposi-

tions, passing three times through the ISTew Testament and

expounding it verse by verse with a propriety, acuteness and

vigor, according to a competent critic, of which this country

had seen no parallel. Through his reading the Bible in the

original, superintending a theological class of young men and

another of young women, and answering the many questions

of students in divinity, he became " mighty in the Scriptures,"

and was able beyond almost any other man at that time to

unfold the meaning of the Holy Spirit. For many of the last

years of his life he read the Bible more than all other books

combined. His greatest excellence, however, was in winning

souls for Christ. His preaching, soon after his conversion

above referred to, began to have power. Settling in Stock-

bridge while some of the southern, most of the middle and

nearly all the northern parts of Berkshire were a wilderness,

he had an extended opportunity for influencing the views of

new settlers. He helped form many of the churches, recom-

mending to them the orthodox confessions of faith which they

adopted. The influence of the jDastors of these new churches,

being wisely directed by the preparatory training which many
of them received from Dr. West, after graduating at Yale, was

widespread and powerful for good. During his lifetime the

churches of Berkshire increased from four to thirty. At the

founding of Williams College in 1793, he was chosen one of

the Trustees. He was also chosen Vice-President of the col-

lege. He died in 1819, and was succeeded by Rev. David D.

Field (Yale, 1802), the historian of Berkshire County and the

father of a famous family, including Cyrus W., David Dudley,

Stephen M. and Henry M. Field, and a daughter who married

Rev. Josiah Brewer, missionary to Greece.
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At Stockbridge tliree professional schools liave been well

patronized : the " school of the prophets," condncted by Rev.

Dr. West, the law school taught by Judge Sedgwick, and the

medical school established by Dr. Erastus Sergeant, an honorary

alnnmns of Yale in 1784. The latter was the beginning of the

Berkshire Medical Institute, for many years part of Williams

College, though located at Pittsfield upon its removal from

Stockbridge.

Rev. Jonathan Hubbard (Yale, 1724), was settled at Sheffield

in 1735, and remained twenty-nine years until his death. His

faith was orthodox, and his preaching plain, judicious and

instructive. He was succeeded by Rev. John Keep (Yale

1769), who died after thirteen years' service. He was eminent

as a preacher, being declared by Dr. West to be the best pulj)it

speaker he ever heard. When Dr. Wales was elected Professor

of Divinity at Yale College in 1782, the other candidates were

Nathan Strong and John Keep.

Great Barrington had for its pastor from 1743 to 1769 Dr.

Hopkins (Yale, 1741), the author of the system called " Hopkin-

tonian." He was greatly esteemed by his brethren in the min-

istry for his knowledge of Scriptures, his piety and his good

sense.

Lanesborough's first j^astor was Rev. Daniel Collins (Yale,

1760), who ministered to them from 1764 to 1822. He had

an extended and happy influence in forming the manners and

habits of the people. Sound in judgment, his counsel was

often sought in cases of difficulty. He possessed good sense,

dignified manners and exemplary piety ; was affable, hospitable

and benevolent, and greatly beloved and esteemed in all the

relations of life.

Of the nine trustees appointed in 1785 to carry out the will

of Elisha Williams and establish a Free School in Williams-

town, seven were Yale graduates. The school was opened in

1791, with Ebenezer Fitch (Yale, 1777), President. He had

been a Yale tutor. The school was chartered as a college in

1793, and three trustees added, of whom two were Yale gradu-

ates. Thus the college where foreign missions were started
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under the memorable haystack, nurtui-ed in room prayer-

meetmgs, and developed with an unmatched fidelity to duty,

derived its spirit and character most largely from the graduates

of the IS^ew Haven tlieological college, who clustered ahout it

and fostered it with unfailing love.

The intellectual and spiritual life of the whole county was

thoroughly permeated with elements from this college. The

labor of love for the Indians bore fruit in the rearing of many
educated men who shared in the ecclesiastical, the civil and the

military concerns of the times. The Indians, moreover, were

hereby allied to their benefactors and gave efiScient aid in the

Revolutionary war, both directly and in the security ati'(jrded

to the neighboring white inhabitants against the hostile incur-

sions of other tribes of Indians. In the endeavor to develop

and establish the Christian character among these Indians,

there were also developed here more richly than in other com-

munities of that generation the peculiar glories of a vigorous,

aggressive and powerful Christianity.

Furthermore, Rev. William Allen, of Pittsfield, stated as his

belief in 1817 or thereabouts, that "in the little territory of

Berkshire, fifty miles by twenty, there have lived ministers

who have produced more books on metaphysical theology than

have been produced by all the other metaphysical writers on

this western continent," referring to the writings of Dr. Hop-

kins, of the two Edwards', of Dr. West, and of Dr. Griflin,

and of Henry P. Tappan. Few communities, if any, of that

time exercised a wider and more varied influence for good

upon the world at large than this. The freedom of thought

and discussion upon the highest themes which prevailed here,

led the way to freedom of action when the time arrived for

independence, and manifested forth that spirit which has

largely characterized Yale College from the beginning :
'' Nul-

lius addictus jurare in verba magistri."

On the 6th day of July, 1774, a congress of dej)uties of the

several towns in this county convened at Stockbridge. John

Ashley (Yale, 1758) was chosen President, and Theodore Sedg-

wick (Yale, 1765) was Secretary. Sixty delegates were in

19
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attendance, including apparently all the other Yale graduates

in the \dcinity. Among much other business transacted, a

covenant was agreed upon and recommended to be signed by

the people of the county. By its terms they solemnly cove-

nanted and engaged with each other " not to imj^ort, purchase

or consume any goods, wares or manufactures arriving in

Amei-ica from Great Britain, until their charter and constitu-

tional rights should be restored : to observe the most strict

obedience to all constitutional laws and authority ; to promote

peace, love and unanimity among each other ; to take the most

prudent care for the raising of sheep and for the manufactur-

ing of all such clothes as shall be most necessary and useful

;

and also for the raising of flax and the manufacturing of linen."

'' If any persons should refuse to sign the covenant, or having

signed should not keep it, to treat them with all the neglect

they should justly deserve, particularly by omitting all commer-

cial deahngs with them." (For fuller details see Field's History

of Berkshire, pp. 114-118). The flavor of a modern " boycott

"

in this proposal is less noticeable than the intense and self-de-

nying patriotism of these resolutions. Vigorous actions fol-

lowed. Two regiments were raised ; Lexington battle was

fought April 18, 1775. News of it reached Berkshire on the

20th about noon, and the next morning at sunrise the regiment

of Col. John Patterson (Yale, 1762) was on its way to Cam-

bridge, completely equipped in arms and generally in uniform.

Another Yale graduate. Col. Mark Hopkins, (Yale, 1758), the

son-in-law of the missionary Sergeant and the grandfather of

Pres. Hopkins of Wilhams College, and an able lawyer, as

were also these other leaders, engaged earnestly in the defense

of his comitry. He died at White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 26,

1776.

Theodore Sedgwick above mentioned, was a noted man
among many, the first and greatest in a brilliant galaxy. Soon

after the adoption of the State Constitution he was one of a

council who procured a decision, giving a construction to that

instrument which abolished slavery in Massachusetts. In the

winter of 1787 he, with all other Yale graduates in that region

so far as ascertained, strenuously opposed the Shay's rebellion.
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From the time of his appointment to the bench (in 1800) the

conduct of the court toward tlie bar underwent an entire revo-

lution, and the former causes of complaint soon disappeared.

He was supposed to have induced this important change.

Judge Sedgwick had the reputation of being a good lawyer,

and a gentleman in every meaning of that term. (See Sulli-

van's Public Men of the Revolution, p. 144).

In 1Y88 he was a leading advocate for the adoption of the

Constitution of the United States in the State Convention ; and

also was a member of the legislature and Speaker of the House
of Representatives. From 1789 until his death in 1812, he was

with scarcely any interruption, either a representative or a

Senator in Congress, or a judge of the State Supreme Court.

An exceedingly dramatic incident is narrated of him, to the

effect that he rode alone to a body of fifty rebellious soldiers

during the Shay's insurrection, and by his presence and his

word of command, put them all to ignominious flight.

In earlier times the jurisdiction of Hampshire's courts and

the practice of its lawyers extended over western Massachusetts.

Among the leaders at the profession and practice of law we find

Josiah Dwight (Yale, 1736) of Westfield, for eighteen years a

judge of the county court of common j^leas. He was said to

be the richest man in the county at the time of his death.

Another was John Worthington (Yale, 1740), who studied the-

ology, and preached occasionally until he settled in Springfield

as a lawyer in 1744. He early became prominent, filling the

ofiices of High Sheriff and King's Attorney for the county, and

being deputy often to the General Court. He was one of the

most distinguished and noteworthy men who ever Hved in

Springfield, of great influence in the town, and of wide

practice in his profession. Governor Hutchinson's flattering

offer to make him Attorney General in 1769 made him "• lean

to toryism." Though he had long been honored and revered,

he suffered the humiliation of being forced inside a ring of

whigs in the open air, in his own town, and there made to

kneel and ask forgiveness for his lack of patriotism. (Holland,

West. Mass., vol. ii., pp. 135, 136).
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The town df Worthington takes its name from him. He and

two others were chosen to divide the original parish of Kensing-

ton. By his prudent and persnasive efforts to qniet their con-

tentions he recommended himself so much to the inhabitants

that they petitioned the legislature to call the second parish by

his name. He also built for the settlers a church and a grist

mill. (Holland, West. Mass., ii., 303. Dwight Travels, vol. ii.,

p. 53.)

One of Mr. Worthington's law students was Simeon Strong,

(Yale, 1756). In early life he devoted himself to preaching the

Gospel. Being compelled by pulmonary affections to change,

he studied law. He became one of the first advocates of his

time. For many years he was engaged in almost every mipor-

tant cause in Hampshire and in many in Worcester and Berk-

shire. Pres. Dwiglit says of him :
" probably no instance can

be remembered, in which he ever uttered a sentence, to display

himself, or unnecessarily to give pain to others." In his knowl-

edge of theology he was excelled by few men. He loved the

Bible and studied it intensely through his life. He seems to

have determined on nothing, and to have done nothing, which

he had not well considered, and brought for trial to the evangeli-

cal standard of rectitude. On his integrity, all who knew him

relied without a suspicion. His sense of the importance of

truth, justice and benevolence was controlling, and acquu-ed

him the highest esteem. (Travels, vol, ii., pp. 361-363).

His son, Simeon Strong, Jr. (Yale, 1TS6), read law with him,

and settling first at Conway, afterwards removed to Andierst

and was one of the leading citizens.

Eleazar Porter (Yale, 1718), settled at Iladley and became

one of its foremost men. He was judge of Court of Com-

mon Pleas for twenty years.

Joseph Hawley (Yale, 17-12), studied theology and served as

chaplain in the Louisburg expedition in 1746. He settled in

Northampton as a lawyer in 1749. The next year Jonathan

Edwards was dismissed from his pastorate, and Mr. Hawley,

though his own cousin, was a principal leader and chief spokes-

man in bringing this about. Ten years later he wrote a re-
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niarkal)le confession of his fanlt in this conrse, tliereby proving

his loyalty to the principles of heart-religion advocated by
Edwards, and exemplifying that noble manhood which it has

been the crowning glory of Yale to aid in developing among
her sons. It is so complete a vindication of Mr. Edwards and

so strongly confirms the position advocated in this article, that

the essential portions M^ill l)e given here. First published in a

weekly newspaper in Boston, May 19th, 1TB<>, it is now taken

from the first American edition of Edwards' works, vol. i., pp.

74-81.

To the Rev. Mr. Hall of Sutton.

' Rev. Sir :

Northampton, May 9, 1760.

4<s * * * And in the first place, Sir. I apprehended that, with

the church and people of Northampton, I sinned and eri-ed exceedingly

in consenting and laboring that there should be so early a dismission of

Mr. Edwards from his pastoral relation to us, even upon the supposition

that he was really in a mistake in the disputed point : Not only because

the dispute ^vas upon matters so very disputable in themselves, and at

the greatest remove from fundamental, but because Mr. Edwards so

long had approved himself a most faithful and painful pastor to the

said church. He also changed liis sentiments in that point, wholly from
a tender regard to what appeared to him to be truth : and had made
known his sentiments with gi'eat moderation, and upon great delibera-

tion, against all worldly motives, from mere fidelity to his great Master,

and tender regai'd to the souls of his flock, as we had the highest reason

to judge. These considerations now seem to me sufficient ; and would
(if we had been of a right spirit) have greatly endeared him to his people,

and made us to the last degree reluctant to part with him, and disposed

us to the exercise of the greatest candor, gentleness and moderation.

How much of the reverse wlierof appeared in us, I need not tell you,

Sir. who were an eye witness of our temper and conduct.
" And although it does not become me to pronounce decisively on a

point so disputable as was then in dispute
; yet I beg leave to say, that

I really apprehend that it is of the highest moment to the body of this

church, and to me in particular, most solicitously to enquire, whither

like the Pharisees and lawyers in John Baptist's time, we did not reject

the counsel of God against ourselves, in rejecting Mr. Edwards, and his

doctrine, which was the ground of his dismission. And I humbly
conceive that it highly imports us all of this church, most seriously and
impartially to examine what that most worthy and able divine published,

about that time, in support of the same, whereby he being dead yet

speaketh. But there were three things. Sir, especially in my own par-
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ticular conduct before the first council, which have been justly matter
of great gi'ief and much trouble to me almost ever since, viz.

" In the first place, I confess. Sir, that I acted verj^ immodestly and
abusively to you, as well as injuriously to the church and myself, when
with much zeal and unbecoming assurance, I moved the council that

they would interpose to silence and stop you in an address you were
making one morning to the people, wherein you were, if I do not forget,

briefly exhorting them to a tender remembrance of the former affection

and harmony that had long subsisted between them and their Rev.

Pastor, and the great comfort and profit which they apprehended that

they had received from his ministry ; for which. Sir, I heartily ask your
forgiveness ; and I think, that we ought, instead of opposing an exhorta-

tion of that nature, to have received it with all thankfulness.

"Another particular of my conduct before that council, which I now
apprehend was criminal, and was owing to the want of that tender affec-

tion and reverend respect and esteem for Mr. Edwards, which he had
highly merited of me, was my strenuously opposing the adjournment of

the matters submitted to that council, for about two months ; for which
I declare myself unfeignedly sorry ; and I with shame remember, that

I did it in a peremptory, decisive, vehement, and very immodest manner.
" But, Sir, the most criminal part of my conduct at that time, that I

am conscious of, was my exhibiting to that council a set of arguments
in writing, the drift whereof was to prove the reasonableness and neces-

sity of Mr. Edwards' dismission, in case no accommodation was then

effected with mutual consent ; which writing, by clear implication,

contained some severe, uncharitable, and if I remember right, groundless

and slanderous imputations on Mr. Edwards, expressed in bitter lan-

guage. And although the original draft thereof was not done by me, yet

I foolishly and simply consented to copy it ; and as agent for the church,

to read it, and deliver it to the council ; which I could never have done,

if I had not a wicked relish for perverse things : Which conduct of

mine I confess was very sinful, and highly provoking to God ; for which
I am ashamed, confounded, and have nothing to answer.

"As to the church's remonstrance, as it is was called, which their

committee preferred to the last of the said councils, (to all which I was
consenting, and in the composing whereof I w^as very active, as also in

bringing the church to their vote upon it ;) I would, in the first place,

only observe, that I do not remember anything, in that small part of it

which was plainly expressive of the expediency of Mr. Edwards' re-settle-

ment here as pastor to a part of the church, which was very exception-

able. But as to all the residue, which w^as much the greatest part therof

(and I am not certain that any part was wholly free) it was every where
interlarded with unchristian bitterness, sarcastical, and unmannerly
insinuations. It contained divers direct, grievous and criminal charges

and allegations against Mr. Edwards, which I have since good reason to
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suppose, were all founded on jealous and uncharitable mistakes, and so

^(^ere really gross slanders ; also many heavy and reproachful charges

upon divers of Mr. Edwards' adherents, and some severe censures of

them all indiscriminately ; all of which, if not wholly false and ground-

less, yet were altogether unnecessary, and therefore highly criminal.

Indeed I am fully convinced, that the whole of that composure, except

the small part thereof above mentioned, was totally unchristian, a scan-

dalous, abusive, injurious libel, against Mr. Edwards and his particular

friends, especially the former, and highly jjrovoking and detestable in

the sight of God ; for which I am heartily sorry and ashamed ; and pray

I may remember it with deep abasement and penitence all my days.

Nor do I now think that the church's conduct in refusing to appear, and
attend before that council to support the charges and allegations in the

said remonstrance against Mr. Edwards and the said brethren, which
they demanded, was ever vindicated by all the subtle answers that were

given to the said demand ; nor do I think that our conduct in that

instance was capable of a defence. For it appears to me, that by mak-
ing such charges against them before the said council, we necessarily

so far gave that council jurisdiction ; and I own with sorrow and regret,

that I zealously endeavored that the church should perseveringly refuse

to appear before the said council for the i^urpose aforesaid ; which I

humbly pray God to forgive.

" Another part of my conduct. Sir, of which I have long repented,

and for which I hereby declare my hearty sorrow, was my obstinate

opposition to the last council's having any conference with the church ;

which the said council earnestly and repeatedly luoved for, and which

the church as you know, finally denied. I think it discovered a great

deal of pride and vain sufificiency in the church, and showed them to be

very opinionative, especially the chief sticklers, one of whom I was,

and think it was running a most presumptuous risk, and acting the part

of proud scorners, for us to refuse hearing, and candidly and seriously

considering what that council could say or oppose to us ; among whom
there were divers, justly in great reputation for grace and wisdom.*********
"And I humbly apprehend that it greatly concerns the church of

Northampton most seriously to examine, whether the many hard

speeches, spoken by manj^ particular members against their former

pastor, some of which the church really covmtenanced, (and especially

those spoken by the church as a body, in that most vile ' remonstrance,')

are not so odious and ungodly, as to be utterly incapable of defence
;

whether the said church were not guilty of a great sin in being so will-

ing and disposed, for so slight a cause, to part with so faithful and
godly a minister as Mr. Edwards was ; and whether ever God will hold

us guiltless till we cry to him for Clirist's sake to pardon and save us

from that judgment which such ungodly deeds deserve. And I most
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heartily wish and pray that the town and church of Northampton
would seriously and carefully examine whether they have not abundant
cause to judge that they are now lying under great guilt in the sight of

God : and whether those of us who were concerned in that most awful

contention w^ith Mr. Edwards, can ever more reasonably expect God's

favor and blessing, till our eyes ax'e opened, and we become thoroughly

convinced that we have greatly provoked the Most High, and have been

injurious to one of the best of men ; and until we shall be thoroughly

convinced that we have dreadfully persecuted Christ, by persecuting

and vexing that just man and servant of Christ ; until we shall be

humble as in the dust on account of it, and till we openly, in full terms,

and without baulking the matter, confess the same before the world,

and most humbly and earnestly seek forgiveness of God, and do what
we can to honor the memory of Mr. Edwards, and clear it of all the

aspersions which we unjustly cast upon him : since God has been

pleased to put it beyond our power to ask his forgiveness.*********
"I conclude this long letter by heartily desiring your prayers, that

my repentance of my sins above-mentioned may be unfeigned and
genuine, and such as God in infinite mercy, for Christ's sake, will

accept ; and I beg leave to subscribe niyself, Sir, your real, though very

unworthy friend, and obed't. servant. Joseph Hawley."

yueli was Mr. Ilawley's knowledge of political liistoiy, and

of the principles of free government, that, during the disputes

between Great Britain and the Colonies, he was regarded as

standing among the foremost in ability and influence of the ad-

vocates of American liberty. In the House of Representatives

his distinguished patriotism and bold and manly eloquence gave

him a connnanding position. It was his misfortune to be sub-

ject to fits of melancholy from which he with difticulty was

aroused. On one occasion a friend found him greatly de-

pressed over the prospect of British triumph, which would

bring certain death upon the leaders of the American cause.

" Well, never mind,'' said his friend, " they will not harm you,

for you are not as prominent as some forty others." " Sir,"

replied Hawley, losing all his depression instantly, " I would

have you know that I am among the first three."

During the first twenty-five years of his professional life he

enjoyed a very extensive practice, and was justly eminent for

fidelity and integrity. For over thirty years, with few inter-
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riiptions, lie was a represeutative to the General Court. As
such he was usually a member of all important committees,

and was regarded as the pillar of the party of resistance to

Great Britain for Western Massachusetts. Professor Dexter

has recorded of him that, while in the Legislature, no vote on

any public measure either was, or could have been carried

without his consent. This almost unexampled influence was

owing, not only to his great talents, but still more perhaps to

his high-minded, unsullied, unimpeachable integrity. He was,

along with Sedgwick, a very vigorous opponent of the Shay's

insurrection, publishing for about a year a paper edited by him-

self for the suppression of that outbreak.

Timothy Dwight (Yale, 1Y44), was Register of Probate and

Judge of the County Court of Common Pleas at I^orthampton.

He was remarkable for his conscientiousness. As the Revolu-

tion approached, he was unwilling to transgress the oath of

fealty to the crown which he had taken on assuming the office

of judge. He undertook, therefore, to solve his political

doubts, and at the same time to gratify his love of adventure,

by investing largely in the enterprise of a colony on the Mis-

sissippi. In the spring of 1776 he set out for Natchez. After

a very arduous journey and a wearing experience there, he died

in the wilderness, near Natchez, aged only 51. He married

Mary, third daughter of President Jonathan Edwards, a lady

of great mental ability and force of character. Their eldest

son, Timothy Dwight, became President of Yale College in

1795, and their grandson, Theodore Dwight Woolsey, became

President in 1816; and it may be added, that, since the

reading of this Article, their great-grandson, Timothy Dwight,

has succeeded to that high office.

The law practice in the county before 1743 is said to have

been incorrect, and imperfect knowledge of legal principles to

have prevailed. The very great advance made about that time

is attributed to three Yale graduates, who for many years were

the leaders at the Hampshire bar : Pliinehas Lyman of Suf-

field, John Worthington and Joseph Hawley. The two latter

procured the adoption of a rule requiring three years' study

before a recommendation for admission to the bar could be

given. They each had many pupils who became distinguished.
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Both were men in whose honesty and fairness those who knew
them intimately wonld place unbounded confidence.

Other Yale graduates who followed those that have been

mentioned, hardly less distinguished for their loyalty to the

principles and training imparted at the college, offer tempting

opportunities for prolonging this labor of love. But uj)on the

evidences presented we may rest satisfied that the remarkable

success of its early life as displayed by its graduates in Western

Massachusetts fulfilled in some degree the purposes of its

founders. Let us strive and pray that the purity and power of

its training may increase with every succeeding generation.



BRANFORD ANNALS.
1700—1800.

By Rev. Elijah C. Baldwin.

[Read April 7, 1886.]

Beanfoed, at the opening of the year 1700, began to show

signs of rapid growth. Rev. Samuel Russell, the minister, was

at the height of his influence. On May 13, lODT, he preached

the Election sermon at Hartford. The spacious house in wliich

he lived was built in 1690, and' stood just south of the present

Branford burying-ground, and remained till fifty years ago.

He, and his wife Abigail, daughter of Rev. John Whiting,

had nine children, seven sons and two daughters. Mr. Russell

combined with his pastoral duties extensive farming opera-

tions. He was also connected with other citizens in building

and running a saw mill. The town had given him 300 acres

of land as a settlement, and in later years added gifts of sev-

eral hundred acres more. He also had the use and improve-

ment of the Society lands at Indian Neck and elsewhere. His

name appears very often on the town records as purchasing,

selling and exchanging property. He is also active in edu-

cational and ecclesiastical interests within and outside of

Branford. His connection with the early years of Yale Col-

lege history is now well understood.
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He was oue of the iiienibers of that Svnod which ag-reed

upon the Sayhrool' Platform^ that ecclesiastical compact, or

rule of procedure, destined to be the occasion of much discus-

sion and trouble in the churches for many years. He and sev-

eral in his church, as Edward Barker, Goy. Saltonstall, Madam
Saltonstall and others, gaye considerable sums of money to the

Colleg-e when it was remoyed to JS'ew Ilayen.

At the opening of this ])eriod Goy. Gurdon Saltonstall had

become interested in Branford and Ix^gan to reside there. Mr.

AYilliam Rosewell had introduced the business of ship-building

and trading with foreign countries, which continued and deyel-

oped to respectable proportions during the whole century and

beyond. The Iron A\'orks at the outlet of Lake Saltonstall

had led to business in the western border of the town of con-

siderable importance.

]\fuch good ship-timber was found on the hill-sides of Bran-

ford. "Pipe staves" were cut and were in great demand for

the foreign trade. The town had to regulate the cutting of

these to save too wanton destruction of the forests.

Increasing population made new divisions of land necessary.

The section now comprised in Xorth Branford, including the

society of Northford, was apportioned in the fourth division.

The iifth division, embracing the present Stony Creek section,

was soon after made. Larger and more substantial houses

were erected by the new settlers, some of whom were possessed

of considerable property. This was especially true of the

Bartholomews, Maltbies, Johnsons, Wilfords, Guys, Stents,

Goulds, Bakers, Barnses and Blackstones.

The new meeting-house built for Mr. Russell stood about in

front of the present Town Hall, facing southwest. The main

highway was south of the Green. The meeting-house being

soon too full for all to tind acconnnodation, three galleries

were put in during the year 170t>. Mr. Russell was, as yet,

the honored minister of the entire population of the place.

The Green was then of uTCgular surface, having abrupt

hills and hollows in various parts, with great rock boulders

here and there. One such boulder, the size of an ordinary
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house, stood about in front of the present Congregational

Chiircli. Behind the present Episcopal Church was a sandy

cone called "• Baldwin's liill/' from the fact that Dea. George

Baldwin had a blacksmith sliop close by it. The Baptist

Church stands where a hill called '' whipping-post hill " pre-

viously stood. It was leveled to make a foundation for that

church building. The name resulted from its use for the pub-

lic stocks and whipping-post, once in vogue for punishing

crimes. The late Capt. James Blackstone informed the writer

that it devolved upon him as constable to inflict the last public

whipping that was required at the post on that hill.

Standing al)out the Green were a number of " Sabbath-day "

houses, built where the owners could get the town's consent to

locate them. These afforded places of rest and refreshment,

especially to families coming to meeting from distant pai-ts of

the society. Men, women and chiklren came, three, six and

even eight miles, on foot or on horse-back, over wretched roads,

to attend all-day services, in which usually were two sermons,

each over an hour long, besides prayers, hymns and Scripture

expositions. ISTumerous other such houses were there before,

but John Barnes, Stephen Foote, Daniel Barker, John Frisbie

and Edward Frisbie, of the northern part of the town, erected

theirs between 1703 and 1707.

Two resident physicians are heard of soon after 1700, Dr.

Isaac Bartholomew, a son of William Bartholomew the mil-

ler, and Dr. Richard Gould, who came from England. Dr.

Bartholomew, after a number of years removed to Middle-

town, then to Cheshire. Dr. Gould had a son AVilliam, who
soon aids his father in the profession and succeeds him. The
son. Dr. William Gould, had a son William, who also aids and

succeeds him. This second William was the father of Judge

James Gould, of Litchfield Law School fame, and Mrs. Judge

Roger M. Sherman of Fairfield. This honored family contin-

ued to furnish physicians for Branford, till the death of Dr.

Orchard Gould, within the recollection of persons now liv-

ing. The Goulds were large land-holders, and though no

male descendent of the name remains in Branford, smce the
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death of Elias Gould a few years ago, quite a farm is still

owned by the family at " Hopyard Plain " and " Pave

Street."

In the boundary questions which came up with New Haven

connected with the Iron Works village near Lake Saltonstall,

beginning about 1660, and continuing fifteen years, Mr.

Thomas Trowbridge of New Haven, was of great service to

Branford. An old receij)t found with the records is of inter-

est here.

New Haven, Nov. 22, 1710.

Received of the town of Branford upon the account of my Father

Trowbridge, the sum of seven pounds, fourteen shillings in pay, being in

full of all my Father's account with Branford Town.
Thomas TROWBRmGE.

Mr, Nathaniel Johnson, a merchant, was prominent in Bran-

ford then, as land-liolder, ship-builder and trader. He built a

famous large house, near where the late Peggy Fowler died,

west of the present stone bridge on the road to Indian Neck.

It was burned seventy five years ago, with all the extensive

barns near it, making a memorable fire. The Johnsons con-

tinued a wealthy family in Branford to recent date. John

Guy and Orchard Guy, appeared now, purchasing much prop-

erty in Branford. They were associated with the Johnsons m
business and by intermarriages for a long time. Their houses

were near the Rev. Mr, Russell's ; Orchard's on the south side

of the road below the Green, near Chas, Wilford's present

residence, John Guy bought the Eleazer Stent property

which extended across the present Montewese street near the

Roman Catholic Church, The Guys have descendents who

are prominent business men in Meriden and elsewhere. The

Stents extended their possessions more to the northern por-

tions of Branford, to " Brushy Plain " and " Bare Plain," where

considerable of the same property is yet held by the family,

Samuel Stent, son of the first Eleazer Stent, made liberal do-

nations to the church and town. These gifts still remain in val-

uable pieces of " Communion " furniture, the " Stent lot " and

" Stent Lecture Fund." The last two are for the use of the
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pastor of the Congregational Church. A tombstone in the old

graveyard has this inscription :
" Lt. Samuel Stent, ]^ov. 12,

1736, age 59. For it was God's will that on that hill I should

no longer stay." A considerable sum left by him to the town

for the care of the poor, seems to have been lost during the

excitements and extraordinary expenditures of the Revolu-

tionary War.

Soon after 1700, John Blackstone, a mariner, " came to

Branford from Rhode Island, with his mfe Rebecca." He be-

gan to buy land near the present Blackstoneville and continued

from year to year until he was one of the largest land-holders

in the town. He was undoubtedly the grandson of Rev. Wil-

liam Blackstone, the first owner and settler of Boston, Mass.,

who afterwards sold out and built a home at " Study Hill,"

near the Rhode Island border, six miles from Providence.

Tradition relates that the marriage of John and Rebecca was

not agreeable to their friends, so the young people resolved to

make a new home for themselves in Connecticut. The greater

probability is that becoming acquainted with the sea captains

of Branford, he was led thus to the place, then growing attrac-

tive to good families, by its superior society no less than by its

enlarged business. His family has been closely identified with

all the important interests of Branford for one hundred and

sixty years. It has also sent out honored branches to other

places. Much of his original purchase of land is still owned by
the family. The relationship to the eminent Sir William

Blackstone of England is made somewhat probable by the strik-

ing likeness of members of the Branford family to the great

" legal light," as shown in extant portraits of him. The cor-

respondence was peculiarly marked in the late Capt. James

Blackstone.

The Hoadley, Maltbie, Rose, Foote and Harrison families

present so many names that were prominently identified with

the church, town and business during this period, time fails me
to speak individually of them. The Frisbies, Ponds, Plants,

Butlers, Palmers, Goodriches, Linsleys, Barkers, Rogerses,

Todds, Parishes, Pages, Tylers, Bradleys, Howds, Towners,
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Beaches and Baldwins were more or less numerous and promi-

nent. The minister's children grew up to be both a credit and

comfort to the parents. John, Samuel, Daniel and Ebenezer

graduated at Yale College. John married Miss Sarah Trow-

bridge of New Haven, and continued to reside at Branford,

prosperous, useful and honored. His daughter Rebekah mar-

ried Ezekiel Hayes. Samuel was the first pastor of the clnu'ch

at North Guilford (Cohabit). Daniel was settled at Newport,

E,. I. Eljenezer was ordained and settled at Stonington.

The older daughter Alngail married Rev. Joseph Moss of Der-

by ; and after his death became the wife of Rev. Samuel Cook.

Mary married Benjamin Fenn of Milford, a graduate of Yale

College. After his death she became the wife of Mr. Archibald

McNiel of Milford. He came to Branford with her, and soon

engaged in building houses, l)uying and selling property quite

actively. He built the ancient house still standing at Mill

Plain, on the Guilford road near the bridge, long known as the

" Beach " house. It was purchased by Andrew Beach, the first

Beach who came to Branford, from Stratford in 1737, Oct. 10.

Jonathan and Ithiel Russell married and lived at Branford.

All the sons but one left families which are still numerously

represented in Branford and elsewhere.

The growth of population in the north part of the town

soon suggested the idea of a second society and minister to

accommodate all. A road was laid out in 1712, twenty rods

wide, from the present road at the Lock Works, directly

north over "Brushy Plain" and " Loyd Hill's Hill" to

" Bare Plain " and thence north-westerly to North Branford

center. An older road went from " Hopyard Plain," where

Deacon Samuel Rose and Deacon George Baldwin lived, for

some miles to the north.

By 1715 the north farmers ask for separate preaching. The

town puts them off. In 1717 they petition the General

Court for relief. This pressure induces the town, that fall, to

vote liberty to the people at " Libbies Hill " to have a minister

for four months. " Libbies Hill " is just north of the center of

North Bi'anford. The name comes from an Indian sachem
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w]io once lived there near a spring of water wliicli still bears the

same title. The first services were held at the house of Daniel

(afterwards Deacon) Page. His residence was near the sum-

mit of "' Libbies Hill." The town named a committee to fix

bounds for the new society. They ran the line from " Eose's

meadow," on the extreme east, westward, over " Rattle Snake

Rocks," " SawmiU," " Long Hill " and "Cedar Swamp." All

were not quite satisfied with this first line, so it was changed a

little the next year. The " Xorth Farmers " had a minister

more months each succeedmg year until Sept. 27th, 1722, they

ask to have one permanently settled. The town then voted to

" set up another Society, purchase a farm for the minister,

build a Meeting House" and a home for the pastor. The
proprietors select two hundred acres for parsonage lands at

" Todd's lot," on the east side of Great hill " for the new society."

They also buy more or rather set apart more land for the old

society, to counter-balance what they do for the new one. Dec.

30th, 1723, the JS^orth farmers press their request again, asking

for a change of bounds. It was voted that " if they will sit

down contented with theii' former bounds then the town will go

equal shares with them in building and jDcrfecting a meeting

house within those same bounds, of 10 feet in length and 30

feet in breadth."

The petitioners to whom this answer was given, were Jona-

than Butler, Da^dd Barker, John Harrison, Benjamin Linsley

and Samuel Harrison.

By 1725, things have so far advanced that the house was un-

der way, located a few feet from the present ISTorth Branford

chui'ch. Rev. Samuel Russell went up and offered prayer at

the erection of the frame. (An accident occurred by the fall-

ing of a heavy upright timber, but no one was seriously hurt).

The windows of the new structure were nmnerous, diamond

shaped, but small. The floor of the audience room was a few

inches lower than the door sill, wliicli was not mifrequently the

cause of some amusing if not serious falls, persons stepj^ing

suddenly down and pitching headlong into the room. The pul-

pit was high, and galleries also high went around three sides of

20
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the room. Above tlie pulpit was a square roof-like structure

for a sounding board. In after years bats bad nests there, and

it was no uncommon thing for a bat to get loose during a service

and go scooting through the house to the manifest discomfort

of many in the congregation.

Rev. Jonathan Merrick, from Springfield, Mass., just gradu-

ated at Yale College, became their minister. He was ordained

in 1726. He married Jerusha Minor, of Stonington, and spent

the rest of his life with his people, dying in 1772. He was

mostly disabled by a shock of paralysis in 1769. His last pub-

lic act was to preside as Moderator of a church meeting held to

arrange for the ordination of his successor, the Rev. Samuel

Eells. Mr. Merrick was a man of large, commanding stature.

He served as one of the Corporation of Yale College from

1763 to 1769. Rev. Timothy Stone taught school for a while in

North Branford after his graduation from Yale College. He
relates this incident. " I had a refractor^" boy in my school

whom I punished. His father was displeased about it and took

pains to show his displeasure by keeping the child from school.

The worthy minister sent for the father, who dared not neglect

the summons. Mr. Merrick then reprimanded him with much

severity, saying ' You teach rebellion in Mr. Stone's school. It

shall not be so ; I will have you know that I will put my foot

on your neck. This rebellious spirit shall not be tolerated.'

The rebuke was quietly submitted to and had its desired effect.''

The large farm left by Mr. Merrick remained in possession

of his descendants until quite recently ; it is now owned by Mr.

George Ford, and lies along the main road from the brow of

the hill half a mile west and south of North Branford Center.

On Jan. 14th, 1726, the records of the old Society began to be

kept separately from the town records. Jonathan Russell, the

sixth child of the pastor, was the first clerk of the Society.

The town now began to regulate the gathering of " bayber-

ries," which were a valuable product of small bushes—small

sticky balls useful in making wax. This wax was in brisk

demand for commerce, as it entered into the manufacture of

several useful articles, especially blacking and salves. It con-
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tinned an article of trade over one hundred years. A fine of

ten shillings was exacted for gathering the berries on the high-

ways and common before Sept. 15. About the same time

various improvements were provided for along the Branford

river and harbor ; wells and wharves were wanted at a number
of different points from the mouth of the river up as far as

the Mill Plain bridges. Samuel Barker was permitted to build

wharf, ware-house, etc., on a piece of sedge land purchased of

Joseph Foote. He, Samuel Frisbie, Jr., and others were

granted the use of the well at " Dutch House," and the right

to dig another for use of all near " Whitehead's lot," Roads
were also opened to these various points on the river and har-

bor, to connect more directly with the town and with ]^ew
Ha^en. Captain Parish said that during most of this eigh-

teenth century there was more navigation and more business

done in Branford than in New Haven. Imported West India

goods were often carried from Branford to New Haven.

There were large store-houses at Dutch House, Landfare's

Cove, Page's Point, Hobart's wharf, Plantsville, and other

places for receiving, storing and shipping goods. Wheat, rve,

corn, flax and flax-seed, were shipped away in large quantities.

Later, juniper berries were gathered and sent away. Still

later quite a trade was had with Maine, carrying dried apples,

etc., bringing back fish and pine lumber. The soil in the

north part of Branford produced fine croj^s of wheat down to

the period of the Revolutionary war.

Soon after forming the new church at the '' North Farms,"

Rev. Mr. Russell failed in health. Feb. 26, 172S, the Society

agreed, by a full vote, that as often as Mr. Russell shall be so

indisposed as not to come forth on the Sabbath, Deacon George

Baldwin is empowered to procure a minister at the charge of

the Societ^f, as there may be occasion. Sept, 9th, 1729, they

voted to hire as a school-teacher one who could also be heliDful

in the ministry, as occasion required. They decide to have

either Mr. Benjamin Pierpont of New Haven, or Mr. Richard

Treat of Milford. Next year they hu-e Mr. Samuel Sherman

of New Haven. But for some reason Mr. Russell objects to
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him. This creates feeling, since many seemed much interested

in him.

Jmie ITth, 1730, the Society apply to the pastor to see how
much he will allow from his salary toward supplying the

pulpit, and to ask that the Society may have their own choice

in the person to be selected. They have this answer

:

"June 30th, 1730.

My good neighbors and Mends:
I perceive, by your committee, that have been with me, that you are

desirous of endeavors toward settling another minister, that may be pas-

tor to this chiircli while I live, and become your sole pastor when I am
gone. I pi'ay God direct and guide you in that great affair, and as for me,

I shall not at all inteiTupt your free choice; and you sliall find me so far

from crowding any man upon you, whom you don't like, that I will not be

in opposition to your free choice, if it should so happen that your choice

should not fall where I should have j)itched, was it in my power to choose.

And so for my support the little time I have to live among you, I am not

much concerned about it. I only say this about it, that I incline yet to

hold the improvement of the " half acres " at Indian Neck, during my
life; and will now relinquish to the Society the meadow in the "Mill

quarter," and the land and meadow at "Scotch caj^." I conclude you
will not think it unreasonable to find me firewood while I live. As for

yearly salary for my support, you may do just as God may incline your

hearts. I leave it wholly with you, depending not on an arm of flesh,

but on the Living God, for my daily bread, and all other necessaries of

life; and am not at all afraid but that He who feeds the young ravens

when they cry, will provide for my support. I am yours in the Gospel

of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Samuel Russell."

At a meeting of the Society the same day, this letter was

read, its proposals accepted, and it was voted Mr. Russell

should be paid thirty pounds in bills of credit annually, on or

by the last day of March. Mr. Isaac Foote, Lieut. Howd, and

Ensign Harrison, were directed to return to the pastor the

Society's grateful acceptance of his plan and the vote.

They also chose a committee to treat with Mr. Samuel Sher-

man to supply a while ; if unable to secure him, then to get

some one else. In September they vote on Mr. Sherman.

Forty-six are for and twenty-four are against him. They then

ask the New Haven Association to advise them. The Associa-

tion declines. By Mr. Russell's advice they hold a day of
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fasting and prayer. October 2Stli, Mr. Sherman gets fifty-

seven votes in favor, but lie refuses to accept. In December,

fifty-five vote for Mm, but tliirteen are still opposed. He
answers tbus

:

"Branford, Dec. 21st, A. D. 1730.

Gentlemen of the Soitth Society:

According to j-our request, and according, I believe, to the desires of

some of you, I have sent you answer. First, having taken what advice

I think proper in this affair, of those proper to advise, I don't see it my
way (neither duty obliging me), to undertake the work of the ministry

amongst you under the many difficult circumstances that may attend

my so doing: neither upon j)robation, nor settlement this winter, wliich

was what you would be resolved in; and now, hoping you will forgive

what has been amiss in me, as I am free to forgive those reflections

cast upon me, so I remain your friend and well wisher, always bearing

your difficult case even at heart.
Samuel Sherman."

Some were now in favor of trying another man, but more were

not. Jan. 25th, 1731, the Town or Society had a meeting, at

which the JSTorth Society put in a claim for school lands. A
vote also was taken to advise with some neighboring pastors

about their own divisions, Messrs. Hemingway of East Haven,

IS^oyes of I^ew Haven, Arnold of West Haven, and Stiles of

JSTorth Haven, met at Branford, Feb. 2d, 1731. In their

advice they show that Mr. Russell had relinquished all right to

direct, and they should seek Mr. Sherman again. Failing

there, they might secure Mr. Benjamin Pier]3ont of New
Haven, Mr, Daniel Brewer, Jr., of Springfield, or Mr. Richard

Treat of Milford, Being, therefore, applied to again, Mr,

Sherman says

:

"New Haven, Feb. 9th, 1731.

Dear Friends:

I have not been, neither at present am I, a little concerned about

your affairs. I would willingly improve all measures likely to secure

God's glory, and your comfort. "What little time I have had I have

improved in advising with the minister's, not only those of the council,

but elsewhere, and also my best friends, from whom I meet with little

encouragement to venture amongst you, considering the great opposi-

tion, and the increase of it, which my coming is not likely to put a stop

to ; and, therefore, once, at least, without multiplying words, I must
declare that I cannot see my way clear, and so would not any longer

crowd myself upon j-ou as before, but now give you my answer in the
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negative, hoping hereby my friends will continue such, and my enemies
become my friends. I am your hearty friend, who w^ish you direction

from above in this time of your difficulties.

Samdel Sherman."

This seems decisive, yet in May they vote on him again.

His opponents do not yield, however.

A week or two later in June, 1731, Rev. Samuel Russell,

the aged pastor, died. At once all the people's differences seem

to be quieted. They hold their pastor's memory in tender

recollection. According to the customs of the period, various

pastors of the association, preach in their old friend's pulpit.

No doubt Mr. Russell's sons are at home considerably and sup-

ply for the church. At any rate no movements are made
for a permanent pastor during the year.

Late in the summer of 1732, Mr, Philemon Robbins, a son

of Nathaniel Robbins of Charlestown, Mass., and grandson of

Rev. Nathaniel Robbins, who came from Scotland in 1670,

visits New Haven. He was a recent graduate of Harvard

College. He came with a friend to attend commencement,

and as they jokingly said " to see the Wooden College." How
litly their expression applied to the peculiar structure which

served Yale College in its first years at New Haven, Professor

Dexter has already shown. While Mr. Robbins was here on

his ^asit, a man came from Branford to secure a preacher or

some one who might be a suitable candidate. Hearing in some

way of the young man, he in^ntes him to go home with him.

Mr. Robbins consents, preaches, and so favorable an impres-

sion is made, that on Sept. 18th, he is asked to preach four

Sabbaths more. The good impression continues. On Octo-

ber 9th, the Society give him a call. They offer 400 pounds

as a settlement to be paid in two years ; 130 pounds for salary

for each of the first four years, and after that 140 pounds a

year and his fire-wood. They agree to jDay the salary by July

1st each year, and if the currency should change they promise

to make his salary good. It is evident there is great unanim-

ity and general interest.

i
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On Dec. 27th, there was a meeting at which Mr. Robbins'

acceptance was read as follows :

" To the Church and people of Christ in Branford : grace, mercy and
peace be multiplied. Brethren and dearly beloved in our Lord Jesus

Christ, my heart's desire and prayer to God is that you may be hap-

pily settled : and whereas it has pleased Almighty God to unite your

hearts to me, inasmuch that you have unanimously given me an invi-

tation to settle with you in the great and important work of the Gospel

ministry, I have thought deliberately and impartially thereupon ; and
I know not that I have been wanting to use all proper methods whereby
to be determined, viz : in consulting the will of heaven, my own incli-

nations, as also advising with superior gentlemen of the ministerial

order ; and upon the whole my determination is, in the fear of God, to

accept your call ; trusting in your continuous affections and prayers,

and relying upon the spirit and grace of God for assistance to so great

a work ; that I may be enabled to dischare a good conscience by my
fidelity towards souls in this place ; earnestly praying, as also desiring an
interest in your prayers with me, that the Great Sheperd of the sheep

w^ould make me the happy instrument of convincing and converting

sinners in this place and building up saints in faith and holiness, that

God's blessing may be upon us and his glorious kingdom advanced by

us. Amen. From your friend and servant in the Lord,

Philemon Robbins.

Branford, Dec. 27, 1733."

The ordination is fixed for Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1733. They in

vite Rev. Messrs. Andrews, Chauncey, Hemingway, Whittlesey,

Koyes, Russell, Stiles, Arnold, Ruggles and Merrick, with a

messenger from each church. Capt. Russell, Dea. Rose and

Isaac Foote are chosen committee to provide entertainment

and manage for the Society. They also order that no negro

servant shall be permitted to enter the meeting house on or-

dination day, probably because the room will all be wanted

for white folks. The provision will be better appreciated

when we remember that of 1600 in the population of Bran-

ford then, 130 were negroes.

A fast is observed to prepare for the event.

The ordination came oif as follows, Mr. Robbins himself

making the record.

" The Rev. Mr. Samuel Whittlesey of Wallingford made the first prayer

and preached the sermon from Ezekiel iii. 17, 18, 19. Then the Rev.
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Mr. Jacob Hemingway of East Haven, made a prayer and gave me the

charge. Then the Rev. Mr. Samuel Russell of Cohabit (North Guil-

ford), made 3 prayer. Then the Rev. Mr. Isaac Stiles of North Haven
gave me the right hand of fellowship. Then I named the Psalm, 118th

Psalm, 4th part, and gave the blessing."

The next month the Society granted hberty to Mr. Bobbins

to build a pew on the west side of the pulpit stairs at the So-

ciety's charges. Capt. Rosewell Saltonstall (son of the Gov-

ernor), was given hberty to build a pew between Mr. Robbing'

and the west corner of the house at his own charge. The
negro seats were moved to a place over the gallery stairs.

Negro slaves were often held by the more wealthy families at

this time. Mr. Robbins had one a little later. They were

generally treated kindly, and often received into church mem-
bership with other persons. In 1738, John Goodsell trades

fourteen acres of land on " Mulliner's hill " to Deborah Chid-

sey, for a negro girl.

Mr. Robbins was as yet unmarried, but is looking forward

to securing a home. That first year he obtains a house-lot on
" Pig lane," a street that ran across Montewese street by the

present Catholic church. Dec. 24, 1Y36, he was married to

Miss Hannah Foote, daughter of Isaac and Rebecca Foote of

Branford. The people then help their pastor to build the

house which is still standing, perhaps the second oldest house

now in the town. There the minister spent the rest of his hfe,

and there nine children were born to him. In that period of

frugal living, it was a home of refined taste, superior culture

and happiness. His wife became famous for household vir-

tues and gentle hospitalities.

Mr. Samuel Baker, who about the same time bought the

" Cherry Hill " property and built the old house still there, a

few rods below the more stately, modern structure erected by
Gen. Schuyler Hamilton and now owned by Mr. John W.
Nichols, made Mr. Robbins substantial presents of land and

other things. Around the fire-places in his own house were

specimens of the quaint tiles fashionable then, but possible

only to the more wealthy people. Mr. Baker had an eye to
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beauty of situation and outlook when locating liis home. He
was an English gentleman of taste, and sought to reproduce

in this land the circumstances of an English country Squire.

The western part of Branford now was becoming most valua-

ble. Business and social life were centering there. The Sal-

tonstalls, Bakers, Johnsons, Bradleys, Plants, Morrises and

others had built and were building there. There was a mill at

the outlet of Lake Saltonstall of some importance. Roads

were made to " Short Beach," " Double Beach " and " Land-

fare's Cove " from the main road over the hills. One that en-

tered on the west and south side of the hills was long ago

given uj). It was much used when imported goods were car-

ried from Branford storehouses to JS^ew Haven merchants.

I^early ever}" family at this period did considerable weaving of

cloth. All cloth needed for clothing, bedding, etc., was woven
at home, at looms in or near the house. Fulling mills were set

up wherever a little water power could be had. These were

contrivances for fulling and cleansing cloth by means of pestles

or stampers, which alternately fall into and rise from troughs

where the cloth is put with ' fuller's earth or other cleansing-

materials. Judging by the number of privileges asked for and

granted, for putting up fulling mills at different places in the

town, there must have been much flax raised and cloth woven

in Branford. Several such mills were built along " Canoe

Brook " and elsewhere in the western half of the town while

the families just named were prominent there. The Tylers,

Palmers and Monroes built houses just west of the present

green. Two are standing yet. One was owned and occupied

for over fifty years by the Rev. Timothy P. Gillett, who served

the Branford church from 1808 to 1860. Bezaleel Tyler sold

the place to Solomon Palmer, who ]3repared and gathered

frames for houses and barns. But July 30tli, 1734, Ephraim

Parish bought land and frames and completed the buildings.

He lived and died there. His son Ephraim also lived and died

there. Russell Parish, his son, lived and kept "tavern" there

for many years ; then sold to Rev. T. P. Gillett. In the open

common on the south the '' horse guards " always gathered for
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drill on " training days " of the olden times. The " infantry "

were further east on the other slope of the hill, when they

stood for inspection. The Rev. Mr. Russell's sons John and

Jonathan were among the captains.

By 1738 the meeting house built for Mr. Russell's congrega-

tion is too small for Mr. Robbins' people, though the " Korth

farmers" are by themselves. Oct. 11th, 1T38, they vote to

build a new house west of the old one, 64 feet long by 44 feet

wide with 24 feet posts. Forty years since the old house was

built, had brought great changes in the circumstances and tastes

of the people. They must have a meeting house to correspond

with the improved conditions of things.

When in 1740, they actually go on to build they have their

meeting house posts 26 feet long. When it is done by the

winter of 1743—4, Capt. John Russell, Isaac Harrison,

Deacon Samuel Rose, Capt. IS^athaniel Harrison and AVilliam

Goodrich are appointed a committee to seat the new house, that

is, to decide where people shall sit in it ; and they are directed

to have regard to age, dignity, etc., in the matter. They also

vote to pull the old house down' and sell it, all but the glass.

The next month the committee reported the sale made and 60
" pounds " realized for the old stuif . This meeting house stood

in front of the present brick house on Branford green, and

served the uses of the church for worship until 1843. It had

no steeple or bell till the last of the century. These and

the clock were procured by selling trees from the Society's

lands, making and selHng salt at Indian Neck, and various sub-

scriptions.

Mr. Ezekiel Hayes had his blacksmith shop on the north side

of the green nearly across the road from the old church. There,

with his helpers he diligently wrought axes, scythes, etc. A
little east a few years later he erected the brick house known as

" Totoket Hotel," making the brick himself in the hollow just

north. So large and so costly a structure there prompted his

neighbors to call it '' Hayes' Folly."

He also sought water-power and wind-power for grinding the

tools he made, getting the town's consent to put up wind-mills
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and water-wheels in various places. John Todd is given liberty

to erect tan-vats at Cannoe brook near Blatchley's hill and Rose's

swamp. These places were along the brook near where the

present Cherry hill road crosses it. Cannoe brook has been

continually vexed for two hundred years, with various efforts to

use its waters for mechanical purposes. The same may be said

of Branford river, from a little below its source among the To-

toket mountains to the tide waters at Mill Plain. Stony river,

starting from the well known " Pang Pond " where the cor-

ners of IN^orth Branford, Guilford, Durham and Wallingford

meet, runs through the whole of North Branford, supplying sev-

eral mills and manufactories with considerable power. For a

hundred and iifty years this river has been the means of filling

the village of Northford with the busy hum of industry.

Within ten years after Mr. Bobbins was settled there was a

desire for still another church in Branford, and this time in the

extreme northern section. The people moving in the matter

were mostly in that town, but several families from Walling-

ford and Guilford joined them. Worship was held in Isaac

Ingraham's house as early as 1744. There is a record like this :

" Voted that we will have a meeting this summer upon the

Sabbath Day." Merriman Monson, Samuel Bartholomew and

Samuel Goodsell were ministerial committee. Isaac Foot was

to tune the Psalm and Elnathan Tyler to help him. In 1746

the first meeting house was built, fifty feet long and forty feet

wide. Edward Parker of Cheshire was procured to frame the

house. Capt. Aaron Cook, Lieut. Philip Pond and Samuel

Bartholomew were a committee on buildings. Peter Tyler, John

Taintor, Abraham Bartholomew, Josiah Rogers, Abel Monson

and Joseph Linsley were to get the timber. They each sub-

scribe what they will do toward furnishing shingles and clap-

boards. As for such as they hire to work on the house they

agree to give four shillings a day to them that will work faith-

fully and keep themselves. Among the subscribers are Samuel

Hotchkiss, Benjamin Howd, Josiah Talmage, John Page, Ben-

jamin Frisbie, John Baldwin, Benjamin Maltbie and Jonathan

Parmelee. The church was finally organized June 13, 1750,
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with 19 members, all males. The next month 23 were added

by letter, all females but one, mostly the wives of the men who
first united. Rev. Warham Williams was ordained the pastor

on the same day the chnrch was formed. He was the grandson

of Rev. John Williams of Deerfield, Mass., who was captured

and carried to Canada by the Indians in 1704. Mr, Williams

was son of Rev. Stephen Williams of Long Meadow, Mass. His

mother was Abigail Davenport. He graduated at Yale College

in 1745, and married Ann Hall, daughter of the Rev. Samuel

Hall of Cheshire. He had 12 children, and was pastor of the

Northford church 38 years. He was for a number of years a

member of the corjioration of Yale College.

Xorthford has furnished more liberally educated men and

women for various professions than any other place of equal

size in the Avhole state. Mr. Williams was succeeded by the

Rev. Matthew Koyes, who was also a member of Yale Corpora-

tion and said to be the richest minister in Connecticut.

The encouragement both these men gave to education served

to bring about the result already alluded to. Large numbers

of useful teachers of church music have been furnished by this

village, as well as doctors, clergymen, lawyers, teachers, and

wives of the same. It was from this portion of Branford that

the father of Miss Lucinda Foote originated, who after examina-

tion was given a certificate by the president that she was fully

prepared to enter Yale College, had the rules allowed the

admission of ladies. She continued the college studies under

the direction of the oflicers for several years, obtaining as much
discipline as any graduate. She afterwards married Dr. Thomas
Cornwall of Cheshire, and became the honored mother of ten

children ; her superior mental culture in no respect interfering

with her etficiency as wife, mother and housekeeper.

Rev, Warham Williams was in 1770 chosen Sepretary of

Yale College. His sons Jonathan Law Williams and AVilliam

Augustus Williams graduated at Yale College. His daughter

Anna was successively the M'ife of three ministers. First of

Rev. Jason Atwater, then of Rev, Lynde Huntington, tlion of

Rev, Joseph Barker. She outlived them all, and at last, when
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dead, was buried beside tlie first two in Braiil'ord cemetery.

They were successively pastors at Branford after Mr. Bobbins.

Six others of his sons and daughters were respectably educated

and married. Messrs. Robbins, Williams and 'Nojes were

accustomed to instruct young men and women in their homes.

They all fitted a number for college and practical life.

Among ]S^orthford men thus started on careers of usefulness

may be named Rev. Erastus Maltbie, for nearly fifty years a

Congregational pastor at Taunton, Mass. ; Rev. John Maltby,

for twenty-five years pastor in Bangor, Maine ; Rev. Loammi
Ives Hoadley, a prominent Congregational minister for nearly

fifty years ; Rev. John Foote, the second minister of Cheshire

Congregational Church ; Rev. Eli Smith, for many years a

devoted missionary in Syi'ia ; Rev. Lent S. Hough ; Rev. James

H. Linsley ; Rev. B. St. John Page ; Dr. Jared Linsley ; Dr.

Benjamin F. Harrison ; Dr. D. S. Tyler, and others. Deacon

Smith, father of Eli, was a shoemaker. He took apprentices,

and where they gave evidences of piety and fair talents,

encouraged them to seek a college education. Living some

distance from meeting he was yet very regular in attendance.

His large wagon, filled every Sabbath by his numerous family

of children and apprentices, went so uniformly to the House of

God, it came to be dubbed " Dea. Smith's piety cart."

In the earlier years of Northford history there were many
Indians and negroes residing in this part of Branford. During

the French and Indian wars most of them enlisted as soldiers

in various expeditions, and few ever returned. Later, during

the War of Revolution, Col. William Douglass located his

family in JN^orthford. There and in the vicinity he enlisted

over five hundred men. From that place, in June, 1776, he

led this regiment, called the " leather caps," to join Washing-

ton's army at New York. They were given the first place in

the Connecticut line and ever proved a terror to the enemy.

They were most actively engaged in the l^attles of Long Island,

Harlem, White Plains, Phillip's Manor and New York. Death,

wounds, thirst and exposure so diminished their numbers, that

after three battles, of 503 only 224 were reported as tit for
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duty. Col. Douglass returned to ISTortliford to die, May 28tli,

1777, and was there buried. Col. Return Jonathan Meigs then

took command.

Col. Douglass gave both life and jDroperty to his country.

He furnished the guns and other arms for his men, and the

expense was never refunded by the government. He was a

Christian patriot, infusing his own children and others with the

same spirit. His son William, when a boy eleven years of age,

was sent on horseback from Plainfield to Groton, a distance of

thirty miles, to bear dispatches to Col. Ledyard, a day or two

before the landing of the British and the terrible massacre at

Fort Griswold. Young Douglass promptly and fearlessly per-

formed the feat, on the way to and fro swimming his horse

across the Thames River above New London. A brave thing

for such a child in that rough country and those exciting times.

Events in the religious world were taking place during the

first years of Rev. Philemon Robbins' ministry, which ere long

brought great trouble to him and his people. There had been

a considerable period of spiritual deadness in the churches.

The "half-way covenant" arrangement prevailed. By this,

many persons giving no visible evidences of renewed hearts

were admitted to nearly all church privileges. In Scotland,

England and America alike, there was now a waking up from

spiritual indifference. Great revivals were going on under the

earnest preaching of Jonathan Edwards, George Whitefield

and others. The story of " The Great Awakening" possesses a

thrilling interest. Quite a number of Congregational pastors

joined in the movements newly inaugurated. Many of the

churches had extra meetings and called in outside aid in preach-

ing. The older ministers were more conservative. Whitefield

had been generally received on his first tour through Connecti-

cut. But his severe strictures upon worldly and unspiritual pas-

tors had aroused much opposition to him and his measures. On
his second course a large number of churches were closed against

him. Yet multitudes of the jjeople were eager to hear him

preach. He therefore sj)oke to large congregations in the open

air from the steps of churches or private houses in many towns.
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Some revivalists who followed in his wake and imitated his

measures, with exaggerations, added to the disturbances. All

favoring the new movement were called " new lights." The
New Haven Association was especially opposed to the "• new
lights." In the latter part of 1741, a council was held at Guil-

ford, where it was voted :

"That for a minister to enter into another minister's parish, and
preach or administer the Seals of the Covenant, without the consent of,

or in opposition to the settled minister of the pai-ish, is disorderly.

Notwithstanding, if a considerable number of people in the parish are

desirous to hear another miaister preach, provided the same be ortho-

dox and sound in the Faith, and not notoriously faulty in censuring
other persons, or guilty of any other scandal, we think it ordinarily

advisable for the minister of the parish to gratify them by giving his

consent upon their suitable application to him for it, unless neighboring

ministers should advise against it."

ISTot satisfied with this, they went to the General Assembly

and got a law that

:

" If any minister or ministers, contrary to the true intent and mean-
ing of this act, shall presume to preach in any parish, not under his

immediate care and charge, the minister of the parish where he shall so

offend, or the civil authority, or any of the committee of said parish,

shall give information thereof, in meeting under their hands to the

clerk of the society or parish where such offending minister doth be-

long, which clerk shall receive such information and lodge and keep

the same on file in his office, and no assistant or justice of the peace in

this colony, shall sign any warrant for collecting any minister's rate,

"without first receiving a certiticate from the clerk of the society or

parish where such rate is to be collected, that no such information as is

above mentioned hath been received by him or lodged in his office."

Under the workings of this act several of the worthy minis-

ters were driven from the Consociation and Association and

some dismissed. - Rev, Mr. Humphreys of Derby, having con-

sented to officiate at a Baptist meeting, was expelled. Rev,

Timothy Allen of West Haven, was also expelled. He had

been heard to say, '' That the reading of the Scriptures, with-

out the Spirit's aid, will no more convert a sinner, than reading

an old almanack," Lee of Salisbury, Leavenworth of Water-

bury, and Todd of Northbury, were also put out for similar
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reasons. The Association resolved that Mr. Robbins' turn

should come next.

He was regarded as a " new light," because he was earnest,

had some extra meetings for prayer, invited in revivahsts, and

led his church in inviting Mr. Whitefield. He was, however,

naturally of a remarkably mild and benevolent spirit, reprobating

all extravagances. When the celebrated Davenport was about

to preach for him and on the way to the meeting-house broke

out in loud and boisterous singing, Mr. Robbins reproved him
at once for being so regardless of Christian decorum. But he

induced his church to join the request from Scotland for spe-

cial and continued prayer for a revival of religion, and to vote

that he, with the consent of the deacons, might invite any or-

dained or licensed preacher to officiate ; and did not join the

movements against the brethren already condemned. In the

early part of Dec, 1741, Mr. Bobbins was invited to preach

for the Baj^tists at Wallingford. Mr. John Merriman had

been their minister for several years. They were within the

bounds of the Rev. Samuel Whittlesey's parish. But by the

advice of Governor Talcott, the Wallingford Society had not

required any taxes from them for a number of years. There

was a good degree of spiritual quickening among them and

they invited Mr. Whittlesey to preach for them in some extra

services dm*ing the week, but he refused. They then applied

to Mr. Bobbins. He received the following letter :

"To Mr. Robbins, Branford.

Sir :—After suitable respects to yourself, this note is to inform you
that Mr. Bellamy has been with us at Wallingford, and preached in our
Baptist Society to very good satisfaction and success on several jjersons

both of our people, and also those of your denomination, with whom we
desire to join heartily in the internals of religion, tliough we can't in

form ; so that it seems to be the desire of both denominations here,

that yourself would oblige us with a sermon or two as soon as you can
after the next week ; and please to send me when. This is also my de-

sire for the good of souls and the glory of God.

Sir, yours in good affection.

John Merrdian, Elder.

Wallingford, Dec. 23, 1741."
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Mr. Robbins accepted the invitation, and agreed to go on
January 6, 1Y42. Tlie day before lie was to preach, he was
handed a note from two of the members of the Congregational

Church of Walhngford, requesting him not to preach for tlie Bap-

tists ; also a note signed by Rev. Messrs. Hemingway and Stiles

to the same eifect. But he saw no reason why he should break

his engagement. There were many reasons why he should

keep it. He did go and j)reached twice to large congrega-

tions. He and the pastor also talked with many who were

concerned for their souls. He had every token of being on

the Lord's business. God greatly blessed his visit to the

church which invited him. But at once many enemies were

united against him. Immediately movements were made by

the Rev. Samuel Whittlesey, in which others joined, that kept

the Association, Consociation, Branford and other churches in

a turmoil for seven or eight years. The history of them is

found in the church and Society records, in the New Haven
Consociation and Association records, and especially in two

pamphlets, now very rare. One is Mr. Robbins' "Narra-

tive," and the other is the " Defence " of the Consociation and As-

sociation. The last, as I ascertained by papers in the posses-

sion of the late Prof. William C. Fowler, was the work mainly

of the Rev. Nathaniel Chauncey of Durham. We are con-

strained to feel that Mr. Robbins bore himself through it all

with Christian humility and forbearance. He soon quieted the

first movements by a meeting with the live brethren or mem-
bers of his society who had been induced to make the com-

plaint. But this was not what his opponents wanted. New
complaints with additions were made from time to time, and

nothing Mr. Robbins could say would satisfy. He asked the

uneasy members of his church if they would not get from his

Association just what would satisfy them. They came back

saying :
" We can get nothing definite, only we are told, ' If

you can get hold of Mr. Robbins, catch hold !'
"

He was annoyed in his good name, being kept under a cloud

of distrust and false charges for many years. He was injured

in his circumstances, being deprived of much of his lawful

21
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income, besides being subjected to exj)ense and great anxiety

in defending himself. No one could ever deny that he was

an al)le, faithful and successful laborer in every good cause.

Though smarting under the sense of wrongs long persisted in, he

engaged in no measures of retaliation, but waited for God to

vindicate him. He lived to enjoy great favor in his own and

other churches of the state.

His trouble came from the unfraternal conduct of other min-

isters. They planted and secretly fostered the little dissatisfac-

tion among his own people. He could scarcely ever get hold

of what was alleged against him, until the false report had

gone abroad and done its mischief. He showed a readiness to

own he had made a mistake in preaching at Wallingford, under

the circumstances, and asked forgiveness for it, but would never

own that he had done a moral wrong. This they demanded

;

and because he stood like Huss before the Council at Constance

and Luther before the Diet at Worms, " convince me wrong

by the Word of God and I will retract, and not till then," they

deposed him. But several of his brethren never consented to

the deposition, and were always willing to exchange with

him.

He was finally cited to appear before Consociation, charged

with teaching :
" That infants were lost ; that certain dead

persons were in hell ; tliat those who disapproved the late re-

ligious stir were guilty of unpardonable sin
;
that the Bible

has no promise, and no direction how men should come to

Christ ; that it is as easy for persons to know when they are

converted, as it is to know noon-day light from mid-night dark-

ness ; that it is a sign of a hypocrite not to know one's conver-

sion ; that God could easier convert the seat a man sits on than

a moral man ; that there were some sinners that Christ never

died for; that unconverted persons have no right to praise

God."

They complain of his bitter, censorious spirit, his excessive

zeal and personal pride. Most of these charges he easily showed

to be false, and the others gross exaggerations of harmless ex-

pressions. In his defense, he showed that he did not know the
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result of the Guilford Council, not being present. He broke

the rule ignorantly. Moreover it was claimed by him and his

church that they had never by any church action authorized or

accepted the Saybrook Platform.

Tlie great body of his church stood firmly by him through it

all.

Oct. 21st, 1745, at a full meeting of the Society the follow-

ing vote was passed, 52 in favor, 15 against

:

"i. That this Society is of opinion that what our pastor has offered to
the Association of New Haven County, relating to his preaching to the
Baptists in Wallingforcl, is sufficient.

2. That the Society desire the Rev. Mr. Robbins to continue in the
ministry among us notwithstanding his preaching to the Baptists, and
what the Consociation of New Haven County have done thereon.

3. That we desire the Rev. Consociation and Association not to send
any councils or committees among us unless the Society desire it.

4.. That a particular people have right to choose their own minister,
and no ecclesiastical authority has right to impose one upon them with-
out their vote and consent ; so no authority has right to censure, suspend
or depose a minister regularly ordained without the vote and consent of
his people.

5. That we cannot submit to the acts or conclusions of any councils
respecting the ministry among us, that are made without the vote and
consent of this society."

At a church meeting .held the same year a week or two later

Nov. Irth, the Church passed the following vote

:

" 1. That we renounce the Saybrook'platform and cannot receive it as
a rule of government and discipline in this church,

2. That we declare this church to be a Congregational church.

3. That we receive the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament as
the only perfect rule and platform of church government and discipline.

4. That though we receive the Scriptures as the only perfect rules,

yet as we know of no human composure that comes nearer to the Scrip-

tures in matters of church government and discipline than the Cam-
bridge platform, so we approve of that for substance, and take it for our
platform, agreeably to the word of God.

5. That we are not hereby straightened in our charity, but are free to

hold communion, not only with Congregational churches, and church
members that are in good standing, but with those called Presbyterian
and also with those under the Saybrook platform regimen."
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Voted also, "That in testimony of our respect to other churches, and

freeness to commune with them, we are willing that our Rev. pastor

should exchange labors with ordained ministers in New Haven County,

or invite any of them to preach with us, as opportunity presents."

JSTotwithstanding these votes they are still labored with, yet

June 16th, 1Y46, they vote to abide by their former action, and

to make it more emphatic subscribe their names to it, 78 in all.

28 dissent. IS^ov. 2d, 1747, the thing comes up again, but

they refuse to hear the doings of Consociation read, and reiter-

ate even more emphatically, the former assertions of indepen-

dence of outside control, and satisfaction with their pastor, and

intention to support and assist him.

The Consociation got the General Assembly to apjDoint a

committee to see to it. But nothing more was ever done. The

whole thing died out. Church and pastor were gradually fel-

lowshipped as before.

Mr. Iiobl)ins was of medium height, inclined to corpulency.

He was distinguished for activity and readiness of mind, for

quick, retentive memory, for taste rather than for profound in-

vestigations. He had a strong and pleasant voice, free and en-

gaging manners and breathed much of natural benevolence of

spirit. He preached from short notes and had a ready com-

mand of language in ex temjpore speaking.

He was happy in his family, his children living, several of

them, to fill honorable positions. Chandler and Ammi both

graduated at Yale College. Chandler was ordained at

Plymouth, Mass., in 1760, spending his life there in one of the

largest parishes of New England. Ammi first entered Kassau

College, because of his father's acquaintance and friendship

with President Eurr. He died however, and Ammi came to

Yale. The Sophomores claimed to be indignant at his joining

their class. Robbins made them an entertainment where good

cheer prevailed and all was thereafter smooth. He and Chand-

ler both studied theology with Dr. Bellamy of Bethlem.

Ammi was ordained first minister at Norfolk, Conn. Some of

his grandchildren are the Battells of Norfolk, well known as

benefactors of Yale College and other worthy interests.
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One daiigliter of Rev. Pliilemon Robbins married Rev. Jolin

Keep of Siiffield, another married tlie Rev, Peter Starr of "War-

ren, another Dr. William Gonld of Manchester. Mrs, Hannali

R,obbins died Jnne 16th, 1776, aged 64. Her death occnrred

on the Sabbath, her husband being with her, while her son the

Rev. Ammi was preaching for his father. On Oct. 21st, 1778,

Mr. Robbins married Jane Mills, widow of Rev. John MiUs of

Kent and mother of Samuel J. Mills of Torringford and grand-

mother of Samuel J. Mills of Missionary fame. Mr. Robbins

died August 12, 1781, The Sabbath before, he preached with

unusual power, closing his sermon with the words "glorj!

glory !" The next day, after dinner, he sat in his arm chair, smok-

ing as usual. His wife having left the room for a short time, re-

turned to find him apparently asleep, but was unable to arouse

him. A physician was quickly called who said at once : "It is

death ! without a pang."

For some years he had occasional sick turns. The coming

on of the War of Revolution greatly interested him and unset-

tled all business. His sons and sons-in-law go into the army as

chaplains, surgeons, etc. Times are hard. The Society

an*anges to supply the pulpit when he is ill and he gives i\]) a

part of his salary to enable them to pay the supplies and be-

cause of the scarcity of money.

The progress of history has fully vindicated Mr. Robbins and

his church. This worthy man's grave is well marked by a sub-

stantial monument, within one hundred feet of the spot where

the Yale College organizers met in the Rev, Mr. Russell's par-

lor. The great-grandchildren of Mr, Robbins have arranged

that their ancestor's grave at Branford shall be kept green in all

future years.

" Time often heals all wounds :

Time vindicates all wrongs."

The same year and month that Mr. Robbins died, Rev. Jason

Atwater, who was born in Hamden, May 5th, 1759, graduated

at Yale College, He was the son of Jacob and Miriam (Ives)

Atwater, He was called to Branford, and ordained March 10,
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1784, and married Anna Williams. With some assistance from

the people, he built the house where Eliza Rogers now lives.

He only served the people eleven years, dying June 10th, 1794.

At Mr. Atwater's settlement there was quite a division of feel-

ing. A bare majority settled him. The feeling against him
grew. The minority try to get excused from paying taxes.

This was not allowed, unless they joined some other society.

There was really no other society then. This occurred March
7th, 1784, just after Mr. Atwater's settlement had been decided

upon. They therefore form a society, and hfty-four persons

give notice to the First Congregational Society that they have

joined with the Episcopal Society, Dec. 11th, 1784. There

were, without doubt, persons in Branford soon after 1700, who
would have preferred Episcopal services, but we learn of no

movement made until 1749, Then the troubles over Mr. Rob-

bins' case led to a movement toward another church. A town

record says :
" 1749, first Monday in December. On the re-

quest of Nathaniel Jolmson and John Wilford, in behaK of the

members or professors of the Church of England in this town,

for a committee to ascertain and lay out a suitable piece of

land in some of the high-ways in said town for them to set up

and build a Church on," a committee was chosen. But the

movement was not followed up. In 1750, Dec. 24, the Society

voted, '' to grant liberty to professors of the Church of Eng-

land (as they call themselves) to meet in the Meeting House on

the 25th of December, which they call Christmas." They also

vote to give seats to Church of England people, in their house,

and 1762, March 2d, vote to give seats to the families even of

such as are not willing to pay the usual taxes. All efforts for

a separate church subsided until Mr. Atwater was called. The

town then votes them liberty to build on the spot formerly

chosen, \-iz :
" School House Hill." On June 2d, 1784, the

Episcopal people have a meeting at the house of Capt. John

Russell. Rev. Bela Hubbard, who seemed to direct their

efforts, was present. Ebenezer Linsley was chosen Moderator,

and William Monro, Clerk. Capt. Samuel Russell and Eben-

ezer Linsley were chosen as committee to provide a house of
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worship. At tlie next meeting, five days later, Abraham Ho-
Imrt and George Bartlett, from Guilford, are present and pro-

pose that Branford and Guilford shall have the same minister.

Aug. 4th, 1784, they have another meeting, and vote to secure

Rev. Ashbel Baldwin of Litchfield, for minister of both towns,

each place to pay forty pounds. Eev. James Sayre came and
opened the church Nov. 28th, 1784. Ebenezer Linsley and

Capt. Samuel Russell are chosen wardens. Capt. John Rus-

sell, Obed Linsley, Thomas Frisbie, John Rogers, Jr., Papil-

lian Barker, Capt. Ebenezer Barker and Edward Barker are

chosen vestr^rmen.

The new Society has a meeting Dec. 28th, 1784, at which it

is voted to build a church on '' Baldwin's Hill," instead of by
the side of " School House Hollow." They went forward, dif-

ferent persons giving timber and other materials. Timber was

provided for a spire, but it was never built. Sometime in

1785, April, the town grants them permission to get and burn

oyster shells to make lime for the church.

After the first impulse the enthusiasm declined, and for a

long time progress was slow. Mr. Baldwin was with them
more or less. He was the son of Isaac Baldwin, Esq., and was

born at Litchfield, March 7th, 1757. He graduated at Yale

College in 1776, and then went into the army for a few years.

He marri-ed Clarissa, the daughter of Mr. Samuel Johnson of

Guilford. She was grand-niece of Rev. Dr. Johnson of Strat-

ford. Bishop Seabury ordained him Deacon, Aug. 3d, 1785,

and Priest, Sept. 18th, same year. He was a small sized man
and slightly lame. He had a loud, clear voice, and was a good

speaker and debater. He was long a member of the standing

committee of the diocese. He was of agreeable manners and

abounded in anecdotes. He died at Rochester, N. Y., aged 89.

The Branford Episcopal Church had a Mr. Hull for a year,

then the Rev. Edward Blakely, after that Dr. Munson, Mr.

Pardy, Mr. Miles, then Mr. Baldwin again, whose services fill

out the century for them.

A year after Mr. Atwater's death the Congregational Church

calls and settles Rev. Lynde Huntington, Oct. 28th, 1795. He
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was from Lebanon, Conn., the son of Oliver and Anna (Ljnde)

Huntington. He married the widow of his predecessor, June
15th, 1796. His early ministry was full of promise, but a lin-

gering disease soon set in and terminated his labors Sept. 19th,

1804.

'No town in ISTew Haven County was more important during

the War of Independence than Branford. Her citizens proved

very patriotic. There were a few royalists who were some-

what troublesome. But most of her people were self-sacrificing

in a special degree in sustaining the Federal cause. No town

surpassed her in furnishing men and means. Most of her able-

bodied men were in the army in some capacity, responding

promptly to every call. We have already spoken of Col. Wil-

liam Douglass and his regiment.

Rev. Samuel Eells, who was settled at the North Parish,

March 8th, 1Y69, was very patriotic. When Washington was

near New York he sent for help from Connecticut in 1T7Y.

This sudden call came to North Branford while the people

were at worship. Mr. Eells stopped and read the notice from

the pulpit and invited all to adjourn to the green. There a

company was at once formed under the lead of Lieut. Samuel

Baldwin. He waived his place as captain and Mr. Eells was

chosen. His commission dated from Jan. 14, 1777. The
company had sixty men.

Mr. Eells was a man of much native humor and vivacity and

a welcome guest at every fireside. He interested children very

much. He was a large, heavy man and fond of good cheer.

He occasionally went to Indian Neck fishing. On one trip his

carriage in a narrow part of the road ran upon a projecting

rock. The vehicle was broken, and he thrown out with so

much force as to sprain a limb. As the people gatliered to

help him up he could not resist the impulse to joke, saying

:

" Well, my friends, you find me the biggest eel you ever

caught.'" That rock, now nearly all cut away, is known as

" Eells reef" to this day. April 23d, 1808, Mr. Eells died.

Coast guards were needed and were kept night and day along

the shore at Stony Creek, Indian Neck, Town Neck and Bran-
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ford Point. At the approach of the enemy two reports of a

cannon were to call out all the people to repel invasion. Ex-

presses were kept in readiness to hasten to the remote parts of

the town with alarming news. When New Haven was invaded

patriots from Branford were quickly on hand to help. A com-

pany of her men were in the battle at Milford Hill. Goodrich

and Baldwin of her men were killed and several wounded.

The attack on the east side of New Haven harbor was repelled

by the Branford home guard mostly. At that time a new brig,

" The New Defence," was at Branford wharf nearly ready to

sail against the enemy. At the first alarm the guns of this

vessel were taken out and hurried over the hills to East Haven.

There mounted, and vigorously used and well supported by
lirave minute men with their muskets, the invaders were com-

pelled to hasten their retreat. One of the reports made by

British ofiicers speaks of the great force and ''•great guns"

encountered in that direction. There is an old record showing

that Mason Hobart was paid five pounds for carting two can-

non to East Haven from the brig " New Defence," July 5th,

1779.

That day large numbers of New Haven people fled to the

northern part of Branford, and were kindly entertained by the

good people there. As evidence of the spirit felt by Branford

men, we speak of Sergt. Munson, who was captured at Montreal

and kept two years. On his exchange he was told, " You have

seen enough, you will never fight us again." " I will fight you

the first opportunity !" was his reply.

I have sought to confine these annals within the eighteenth

century ; touching so much upon church matters because they

occupied so important a place in the town's history during this

period.





THE CAPTIVES OF THE AMISTAD

By Simeon E. Baldwin.

[Read May 17, 1886J.

The most famous case ever tried in Connecticut was that of

the Amistad. None ever awakened a wider interest or a

deeper feeling. There is something dramatic in the story of

every law-suit ; but here was a tragedy of the loftiest charac-

ter, an issue to which great governments were parties. It had

a large political importance, and in reviewing our history for a

quarter of a century that followed its decision, I think we may
fairly deem it one of the first guide-posts that pointed the way

to the yet unopened grave of slavery in the United States.

Our late associate, Mr. John W. Barber, published in pamphlet

form in 1840, a brief account of the earlier stages of the af-

fair, and Henry Wilson in his Else and Fall of the Slave

Power in America, devotes a chapter to the case ;
* but it

seems worthy of a fuller record, in which both its legal and its

political features can be described with greater precision and

completeness.

In the Spring of 1839, a number of Africans living near

the west coast, were kidnapped by some of their own country-

men, acting as the agents of Spanish slave-traders, and placed

in a barracoon, at a place called Dumbomo. From thence, a

* Vol. i., p. 456.
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Portuguese slaver, the Tecora, took them to Havana, where m
a few days they were sold in two lots to a couple of Cubans,

Don Jose Ruiz and Don Pedro Montez. Ruiz was the largest

purchaser, taking 49 of them at $450 apiece.*

At tliis time the slave trade was no longer lawful in Spain,

The law of nations did not forbid it, but in 1817, Great

Britain, by the payment of £400,000, obtained the ratification

of a treaty with that power, by which it was to be abolished

throughout the Spanish dominions in 1820. A royal decree

was promulgated to carry this stipulation into effect, but it

remained practically a dead letter in her American colonies.

The cliief of these Mendi captives, was Cinque, otherwise

called Cinquez, Jinqua, or Sinqua, a tall and stalwart African

of commanding presence and determined spirit. A httle

schooner of about sixty tons was chartered to take them, with

an assorted cargo of merchandise, to Guanaja, another Cuban
port, and Ruiz and Montez sailed from Havana on June 28,

1839. The vessel's papers described the negroes as ladinos, a

term meaning those who had acquired a foreign language, but

commonly used to designate slaves imported before 1820 ; and

to give this more color, Spanish names were also assigned to

each, at random. This was done by collusion between the au-

thorities and the slave traders, who usually paid the Governor

at Havana hush-money at the rate of $15 a head, for each slave

landed at the port.

The Africans had been brought over on the Tegora in irons,

but it was thought unnecessary to chain them down on this

short coasting voyage. Their supply of provisions and water

was scant, and two who went to the water-cask without leave

were whipped for it. One of them asked the cook where they

were being taken, and received for answer that they were going

to be killed and then eaten. This ill-timed mockery was taken

for earnest, and was the last incitement needed to rouse the

captives to strike for liberty. During the second night out,

they rose under the lead of Cinque. Several of them had

* Executive Doc, 1st Sess., 28th Congr., vol. iv., Doc. 83, p. 17.
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armed tliemselves with knives, of the kind used to cut the

sugar-cane. The captain of the schooner was • attacked, killed

his first assailant, and then fell liimself by a stroke from Cin-

que's knife. The cook paid for his pleasantry with his life, also

at Cinque's hand. Montez was severely wounded. The cabin-

boy, a mulatto slave of the captain, named Antonio, and Ruiz,

were secured and bound. The rest of the crew escaped in one

of the boats.

It was a sharp and sudden struggle. Mr. Barber made it

the subject of one of his quaint wood-cuts, as a frontispiece to

his history of the Amistad Captives already noticed, and Mr.

Hewins, a Boston artist, painted a large picture of the scene,

which is now deposited in this building, the property of our

associate, Mr. Wm. B. Groodyear.

The cane-knife, of which the negroes made use, is a formid-

able weapon, and does its work something after the fasldon of a

hatchet or short bill-hook. The handle is a square bar of

steel an inch thick, and the blade, which is some two feet long,

widens regularly out to a breadth of three inches at the end.

In the grasp of a strong arm like that of Cinque, it is as sure

and deadly as the guillotine.

It was his design, if the rising were successful, to attempt

the voyage back to their native country, of which they only knew
that it was " three moons " distant and lay toward the east.

One of the negroes could speak a little Arabic, and another a

few words of English. By signs and threats they made Ruiz

and Montez take the wheel by turns, and steer to the east-

ward. By day, they kept this direction, but as soon as the

tell-tale sun had set, they w^ould bring the vessel gradually

about and head for the north. Two months of these zig-zag

courses brought the little schooner at last to a shore far from

that which the Africans had hoped to see.

On Sunday, August 25th, they cast anchor off what proved

to be the northern coast of Long Island, not far from Montauk
Point.

A reconnoitring party came ashore, some with nothing on but

a handerkerchief twisted around their loms, and others with
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blankets thrown over their shoulders. They went to the

neighboring houses for water and jDrovisions, and paid for

what they got in Spanish gold, buying among other things

a couple of dogs for a doubloon apiece.

The schooner had been sailing about tlie entrance to the

Sound in an aimless way for two or three days before the land-

ing, and the newspapers had mentioned it as a suspicious craft.

On Monday, while some of the negroes were cooking on the

beach and others lying down in the long grass, a party of the

neighboring inhabitants drove up to iind out who they were.

Banna, the one who knew a few English words, tried to com-

municate with them. His first inquiry, I regret to say, was
" Have you rum V and the first information he volunteered

was that they had money, some of wliich was promptly ac-

cepted by their visitors in exchange for a l)ottle of gin. Cin-

que who was at this time on board the schooner, was now sent

for, and as soon as he was rowed over, he told Banna to ask

whether this country made slaves. The reply was, " IS^o. This is

a free country." "Are there any Spaniards here ?" was the next

question. Again they said, " No," and at this Cinque whistled,

and all his followers sprang up and gave a shout of joy. The

white men were frightened and ran to their wagons for then-

guns, but the blacks soon showed that they had no hostile in-

tent, by shaking hands and presenting them with their own
guns, of which they had two, a knafe, a hat and a handker-

chief. They asked one of their visitors, a Capt. Green, who
was a sea-faring man, if he would not come on board and steer

them to Sierra Leone, and he gave them some encouragement

to think that he would do so the next day.

It so happened that a coast-survey brig, the Washingtoti, was

in that part of the Sound on this afternoon, and her commander,

from the appearance of the Amistad as she ^^assed her, thought

the vessel was on shore, or in distress. A boat's crew was sent

to her assistance, and found only negroes on deck, armed with

cane-knives. The boarding ofiicer climbed into the rigging and

ordered them below, at the point of a pistol. They obeyed, and

Montez and Ruiz were sent up on deck, who at once claimed
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protection. Cinque with the two dogs sprang into the water

and made for shore, but was pursued, retaken, and hand-cuffed.

Those of the negroes who were on the beach, after a shot fired

over their heads, and a display of cutlasses, were captured with-

out resistance by an ofiicer of the brig, falling on their knees

for protection around the men on the island who had told them
this was a free country.

When Cinque was taken back, a captive, to the deck of the

Amistad^ the other negroes gathered about him, and he made an

address which moved them very deeply. Antonio, the cabin-

boy, understood enough of the words to give a summary of the

speech in Spanish to a newspaper editor in New London, who
translated it, very likely with some additions, in EngHsh, as

follows

:

" Friends and Brothers : We would have returned, but the

sun was against us. I would not see you serve the white man.

So I induced you to help me kill the Captain. I thought I

should be killed. I expected it. It would have been better.

You had better be killed than live many moons in misery. I

shall be hanged, I think, everyday. But this does not pain me.

I could die happy if by dying I could save so many of my
brothers from the bondage of the white men." *

It was thought prudent to handcuif Cinque and keep him on

the AYasliington over night, but the next day he made signs to

his guards that if taken back to the Amistad he could show

them where there was a handkerchief full of doubloons. He
was promptly rowed over to the schooner, and as the negroes

gathered around him with joyful greetings, he again addressed

them with great earnestness and passion, until at last they all

seemed on the point of rising on their captors, and he was hur-

ried away at a sign from Antonio.

The second speech, as Antonio and the New London editor

gave it to the newspapers, ran thus :

" My brothers. I am once more among you, having deceived

the enemy of our race by saying that I had doubloons. I come

to teU you that you have only one chance for death, ^nd none

* New York Sun of August 31, 1839.
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for liberty. I am sure yon prefer death, as I do. You can, by

killing the white men now on board (and I will help you),

make the people here kill yon. It is better for you to die thus,

and then you will not only avert bondage yourselves, but pre-

vent the entailment of unnumljered wrongs on your children.

Come : Come with me, then !
" *

But here, as I have said, he was seized and overpowered.

The Africans now numbered only -ii, three of whom were

young girls. Dm-ing their two months voyage ten had died,

and one more ex]3ired on the night of the capture.

The Washington took her prize across the Sound into New
London harbor, and dispatched a messenger to New Haven to

inform the United States Marshal of what had occurred.

Norris Wilcox was then the Marshal, and on August 29th,

Judge Judson, then the District Judge, and he were on board

the cutter, to hold a Court of Inquiry. The District Attorney

was Mr. Holabird of Winsted, and Judge Charles A. Ingersoll

of this city, who appeared in his behaK, filed an information

charging Cincpie, imder his pretended name of Joseph, and 38

others, with the crime of murder and piracy. The court

deemed the evidence suflicient to justify the proceeding, and

they were all committed to jail to stand their trial at the next

Circuit Court to be held at Hartford on September ITth.

The cabin-boy, Antonio, and the three girls were also held as

witnesses, and sent to jail Avith the others, for want of bonds.

Lieutenants Gedney and Mead, of the Washington, had also

brought a suit in admiralty against the Amistad and her

cargo, and " fifty-fom* slaves," claiming to have rescued them

for the benefit of their owners, and asking for salvage in behalf

of themselves and their crew. The trial of this suit was set

down for Sept. lOth, in the District Court, and Kuiz and

Montez went on to New York to see the Spanish consul, after

* In the discussion which followed the reading of this paper, Professor

George E. Day, D.D., stated to the Society that these two speeches were,

at the time of their publication, generally supposed to be somewhat like

the speeches one finds in Livy, so far as concerned the fidelity of the

report.
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publishing a card in the newspapers, thanking the officers of

the cutter for their " rescue from the hands of a ruthless gang
of African buccaniers."

Cinque was sent in irons to New Haven on another govern-

ment vessel, and the rest of the captives were taken over in a

coasting schooner, arriving here on Sunday, September 1st,

The whole forty-four were crowded into four apartments in our

County jail, then standing on the site of our present City Hall.

Banna was the only one of the prisoners who knew an Eng-
lish word, and he was master of so few that they were substan-

tially shut out from the possibility of communicating with the

outside world. Their side of their story was untold. But the

very helplessness of these unfortunate people was the best assur-

ance of defense in a community like ours. The " irrepressible

conflict " between Freedom and Slavery was already drawing

on. Here, on the soil of a free State, were a band of men in

confinement on a charge of murder, because, when kidnapped

against law, on a Spanish vessel, they had risked life for liberty,

knowing, untaught, that

" Who would be free, themselves must strike the blow."

The anti-slavery men in Kew York moved first, and within

three days of their landing at this port.

Rev. Simeon S. Jocel}Ti (formerly pastor of one of our

churches for colored people). Be v. Joshua Leavitt and Lewis

Tappan, volunteered to act as a committee to receive funds for

the defense of the Africans, and for providing them with cloth-

ing and other necessaries. They issued a public appeal, which

was printed in the Emmicipator, secured counsel, and endeav-

ored to find an interpreter through whom their story could be

fully learned. In this they were ably seconded by the late

Professor Gibbs of the Yale Divinity School. He visited the

Africans in jail repeatedly, and got from each of them the

sounds which represented to him each of the first ten numerals.

There was a general correspondence in the sounds given, with

some dialectic variations, and Professor Gibbs then went about

among the vessels in our harbor, and in that of IS^ew York,

seeking to find some African sailor who was familiar with the

23
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language to which the words thus framed belonged. At last

he found a boy of eighteen from Sierra Leone, James Covey,

who recognized the numei*als, as they were thus named to him,

and had some acquaintance with English also. He was imme-

diately brought up to JSTew Haven, and on Sept. 9th, for the first

time since their arrival on our shores, the captives were enabled

to communicate freely with those about them. Covey could

speak in a tongue which the captives understood—that of the

Gallinas country, and they manifested the utmost joy at hear-

ing the sound of familiar words from a friendly voice. Profes-

sor Gibbs, with his aid, at once set out to make a vocabulary of

their language, which was that of .the Mendi country, lying

north of Liberia, and he was soon able to converse with most

of them.

The government provided all the prisoners with clothing,

and the men struggled as best they could into their pantaloons,

laughing good-humoredly at each other as the new dress was

assumed. Shawls were given to the girls, which they at once

wound up into turbans for their heads.

In a few days they were put on the canal-boat for Farming-

ton, and thence driven over to Hartford, where, on Sept. 19th,

the salvage case came on for a hearing.

Ruiz and Montez appeared at the same time and asked that

the prisoners be delivered to them, or to the Spanish govern-

ment as their lawful slaves ; and Henry Green and the other

citizens of Long Island, with .whom the negroes had first fallen

in, also filed a claim for salvage, similar to that of the officers of

the Washingtori. In behalf of the ITnited States a further

libel was filed on the same day, stating that the Spanish min-

ister had presented to the State Department a claim for the

dehvery of the Amistad and her cargo and the slaves found on

board, pursuant to the treaty of 1795 between the two govern-

ments and asking either for such delivery or for their trans-

portation to Africa, according as the law might be found to

require. These suits were all in the District Court. The Cir-

cuit Court came in at the same time, to take up the indictments

for piracy and murder, and writs of haheas corpus were applied

for there in behalf of all the Africans.
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These proceedings attracted the greatest public interest.

Among the counsel who appeared before the courts were Ralph

I. IngersoU and William Hungerford for the Spanish crown,

Gov. Ellsworth for the Long Island claimants, Seth P. Staples

and Theodore Sedgwick of New York, and Jloger S. Baldwin

for the Africans.

Three days were occupied in considering the various ques-

tions involved, and the first result was that the grand jury were

instructed by Judge Thompson of the Circuit Court that no

criminal proceedings could be maintained, inasmuch as the acts

complained of were done on a Spanish vessel, and were there-

fore cognizable only in the courts of Spain.

Judge Judson also announced to the counsel of the salvage

claimants that whatever right of that nature they might have

as to the goods seized, the court had no power to sell men,

women and children for their benefit.

The great question remaining was that raised by the habeas

corpus petitions, and it was argued with great fulness and

vigor on both sides. " How came these negroes," said Mr.

Baldwin, "to be slaves or proj^erty ? Were they bom owing

allegiance to the Spanish government ? J^ot at all. They are

natives of Africa. How came they so far subject to the

Spanish laws as to be judged by them ? How is it, when these

persons come before our courts asserting their liberty, that they

are to be judged by Spanish laws ? Have these children" (the

three little girls, the oldest not ten, had been brought into court,

crying with fright, and clinging to the jailer for protection)

" ever been domiciled in Spain ? They were torn from theii-

parents in Africa ; forcibly landed in the island of Cuba, late

at night, and cruelly sold to these men. Are they to be judged

by Spanish laws, or by our own laws, or by the law of Nature ?

By this law, our own Supreme Court have decided that they

are free."

Mr. Staples denied that the Spanish treaty reached the case

of free-born Africans, wrongfully enslaved. " Let such a claim,"

he said, " be set up by the President, Senate, or Spanish min-

ister, and let the government of this nation avow that they will
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surrender these victims of oppression, and I will abandon such

a country, and seek my fortunes in some British island."

There was less opportunity for rhetoric on the other side, but

the legal questions involved were discussed with great learning

and ability by Mr. IngersoU and Mr. Hungerford. Mr. Hola-

bird, the District Attorney, said that he believed the negroes

could maintain their right to liberty, but that the place to prove

it was in the District Court, in answer to the papers which he

had filed in behalf of the government, and that they must be

held till this was done. On the same day, he wrote to the

State Department of the decision that the court had no juris-

diction of the criminal proceedings, and that the Jiaheas corjnis

petitions remained undecided, adding :

" I should regret extremely that the rascally blacks should

fall into the hands of the abolitionists, with whom Hartford is

filled."

In copies of the Amistad correspondence soon after furnished

to the House of Representatives, at its request, this sentence

was omitted, and also the word no before jurisdiction.*

On September 23d, Judge Thompson announced the decision

of the Circuit Court. " Because," he said, " slavery is not

tolerated in Connecticut, it does not follow that the right of

these Spanish claimants to these negroes cannot be investigated

here in the proj^er court of the United States. Our constitu-

tion and laws recognize the right of one man to have the con-

trol of the labor of another man. The laws of the land must

be construed by this court in Connecticut precisely as they

would be, if it were sitting in Virginia. It is its province to

determine what the laws are, not what it might be desired they

should be. The question whether these men are slaves or free

is rightfully before the District Court, and must be decided

there in the ordinary course of law."

The discharge of the prisoners was therefore refused, and

they were brought back to the New Haven jail ; but as Judge

Thompson had decided that they had committed no crime

against our laws, they were now given much more freedom.

* Memoirs of John Quincy Adams, x. , 398.
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Cinque, who had been confined separately, as the ringleader

in killing the captain of the Amistad^ was now put with the

others. His firm, though open countenance, and manly form

are well preserved to us in a spirited sketch by our late honored

townsman, I^athaniel Jocelyn, and the engraving made from it

by Sartain, of which many copies still exist in the city.

On pleasant days the cajjtives were taken out on the Green, in

front of the jail, for exercise, and performed many wild feats

of agility to the delight of crowds of spectators. Inside the

jail they had plenty of visitors from curiosity or charity, so that

at last the jailer came to charge an entrance fee of a shilling a

head, which went to supply them with additional comforts.

Ruiz and Montez were, at about this time, arrested in New
York on suits brought in the names of Cinque and another of

the captives, in an action for damages for false imprisonment.

The Spanish minister appealed to the State Department for

their release, and the United States District Attorney of I^ew

York was directed to lend them his assistance. Both were

afterwards released on gi\Ting bail in a small amount, but Ruiz

lay in jail for six weeks before procuring a bondsman. Repeated

applications for his relief were made meanwhile by the Spanish

legation to our government, but the Secretary of State replied

that the only remedy was before the Courts of ISTew York, and

that the United States had done everything that Spain could

properly ask. In his dispatch of Dec, 12, 1839, he used these

words

:

"Messrs. Ruiz and Montez were first found near the coast of the

United States, deprived of their property and of their freedom, suffer-

ing from lawless violence in their persons, and in imminent and con-

stant danger of being deprived of their lives also. They were found in

this distressing and perilous situation by officers of the United States,

who, moved towards them by sympathetic feeling, which subsequently

became, as it were, national, immediately rescued them from personal

danger, restored them to freedom, secured their oppressors, that they

might abide the consequences of the acts of violence perpetrated upon

them, and placed under the safeguard of the laws all the property

which they claimed as their own, to remain in safety until the cordpe-

tent authority could examine their title to it, and pronounce upon the

question of ownership, agreeably to the provisions of the 9th Article of

the treaty of 1795,"
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The tone of this dispatch indicates clearly the feeling of the

administration. Martin Yan Buren was President, and was

not yet the Martin Van Buren who headed the Free Soil ticket

for the Presidency in 1848. The Secretary of State, Mr.

Forsyth, was a Georgian, and had been oiir minister at the

Court of Madrid.

The diplomatic questions involved were of a delicate nature.

The Spanish treaty provided that in case the inhabitants of

either country, with their shipping, should be forced through

pursuit of pirates or enemy or any other urgent necessity, to

enter into any roads or ports of the other, they should enjoy all

protection, and in no ways be hindered from returning ; and

that all ships and merchandise of what nature soever, which

should be rescued out of the hands of any pirates or robbers

on the high seas, and brought into a port of either State, should

be taken care of and returned entire to the true proprietor, as

soon as due and suiScient proof of ownership should be made.

If the ship's papers of the Amistad were to be accepted as

true, the negroes were rightfully put on board of her as slaves,

and were being lawfully transported to a Spanish port, when
they rose and freed themselves, and therefore were guilty under

Spanish law of piracy and murder : they were then also property

and merchandise within the description of the treaty.

The friends of the Africans feared that the President and

Secretary of State might take matters into their own hands, and

by some mere executive order hand them over to Spain as fugi-

tives from justice, to be sent back to Cuba and tried for

murder. The Spanish minister had formally demanded their

extradition as early as September 6tli. In his dispatch of that

date, after thanking our government for the seizure of the

Ainistad and release of Puiz and Montez, he said :

" The act of humanity thus performed would have been com-

plete, had the vessel at the same time been set at liberty, and

the negroes sent to be tried by the proper tribunal, and by the

violated laws of the country of ,which they are subjects."

"If," he added, " they should be condemned by the incompe-

tent tribunal that has taken upon itself to try them, as pirates
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and assassins, the infliction of capital punishment in this case

would not be attended with the salutary effects had in view by
the law when it resorts to this powerful and terrible alternative,

namely, to prevent the commission of similar offenses." The
claims presented therefore were that the Amistad and her cargo

be forthwith given up to her owners, and " that the negroes be

conveyed to Havana, or be placed at the disposal of the proper

authorities in that part of Her Majesty's dominions, in order to

their being tried by the Spanish laws which they have violated
;

and that in the meantime they be kept in safe custody, in order

to prevent their escape."

On Sept. 13th, Messrs. Staples and Sedgwick, the l^ew York
counsel of the " Amistad committee " which had charge of the

funds contributed to defend the Africans, addressed a letter to

the President, protesting against any compliance with the de-

mand of the Spanish minister. Their claim was that, even un-

der Cuban law, the negroes were unlawfully enslaved, and had

a right to strike for freedom.

"It is this question," they said, " that we pray may not be

decided in the recesses of the Cabinet, where these unfriended

men can have no counsel, and can produce no proof, but in the

halls of Justice, with the safeguards that she throws around the

unfriended and the oppressed."

This letter, together with that of the Spanish minister, was

referred to the Attorney General, Felix Grundy of Tennessee.

His opinion* was that the demands of Spain were just ; that the

negroes could not be tried here for an offense committed on a

Spanish ship in Spanish waters ; that the government could not

go behind the ship's papers to ascertain whether they were

really slaves or not, but must leave the determination of that

question to the Spanish authorities ; and, in conclusion, " that

a delivery to the Spanish minister is the only safe course for

this government to pursue."

It is the opinion of many of the most eminent authorities in

international law, that it rests in the discretion of i\\Q, executive

department of every government to surrender a fugitive from

* Opinions of the Attorney General, iii. 484.
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another country, by wliicli his return is sought, upon reason-

able proof that he has been guilty of -any offence which is com-

monly regarded as a gross crime by civilized nations. Presi-

dent Lincoln in 1864, surrendered in this way to Spain, a

Cuban officer named Arguelles, who had fraudulently sold into

slavery some negroes placed in his custody, although still no

extradition treaty existed between the two governments ; and

in 1876, William M. Tweed was in a similar manner surren-

dered to the United States, by Spain, to be tried for defraud-

ing the city of New York.

But while tlie opinion of Mr. Grundy was aj^proved by the

Cabinet, and the Spanish minister confidentially informed of

its main features, as early as November, it was decided to

issue no warrant of extradition until the termination of the

proceedings in the District Court.

These had become still more complicated by a new libel filed

by the District Attorney, setting out more particularly the

claim of Spain, and a petition by the Vice Consul of that na-

tion, stating that Antonio, the mulatto cabin-boy, was the slave

of the murdered captain of the Afnistad, and wanted to return

to slavery, and praying that he be released and put in charge

of the consulate for that purpose. The owners of the mer-

chandise on board the schooner also put in their claims for its

restitution. In behalf of the Africans, a plea that the Court

had no jurisdiction over them was first entered, and then with-

drawn, and replaced by an answer in which they asserted their

right to freedom, and justified their taking possession of the

vessel, as a lawful attempt to vindicate it. A good deal of

testimony had also been taken, among which was a long depo-

sition of Dr. R. R. Madden, who had been for years the Brit-

ish Commissioner of Liberated Africans at Havana, and stated

that the slave-trade was still carried on there, by the fraudulent

connivance of the authorities.

The " law's delay " had by this time quite outrun the pa-

tience of the Spanish minister, the Chevalier de Argaiz, and he

sent in a warm remonstrance, to which the Secretary of State

replied that he could not " but perceive with regret that the
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Chevalier de Argaiz has not formed an accurate conception of

the trne character of the .question, nor of the rules by which,

under the constitutional institutions of this country, the exam-

nation of it must be conducted."

" Possibly," was the minister's rejoinder, " the undersigned

may not have formed such an accurate conception of this af-

fair since it has been carried within the circle of legal subtle-

ties, as he has not pursued the profession of the law ; but he is

well persuaded that if the crew of the Amistad had been com-

posed of white men, the Court or the corporation to which the

Government of the United States might have submitted the

examination of the question, would have observed the rules by

which it should be conducted under the constitutional institu-

tions of the country, and would have Hmited itself to the as-

certainment of the facts of the murders committed on the 30th

of June ; and the undersigned does not comprehend the privi-

lege enjoyed by negroes, in favor of whom an interminable

suit is commenced, in which everything is deposed by every

person who pleases ; and for that object an English doctor,

who accuses the Spanish Government of not complying with

its treaties, and calumniates the Captain General of the island

of Cuba, by charging him with bribery."

A few days after the receipt of this dispatch, Mr, Forsyth

had an interview with the Chevalier de Argaiz, in which he

suggested that the District Court might decide in January in

favor of the delivery of the vessel, cargo and negroes to Spain,

and that it would be necessary to have some one at N^ew

Haven ready to take immediate possession. The Amistad was

so covered with l)arnacles and grass, as to be unfit for a voyage,

and as Spain had no ship then in our waters, the minister asked

that our Government might send them back in one of its own

vessels. The President consented, giving as one of his reasons

that this would give the Africans the fairest opportunity to try

their claim to liberty, in the proper court, under the protection

of the Spanish authorities, and promising to send with them the

officers of the Washington, by whom they were captured, and

a copy of the record of all the judicial proceedings in this

countrv.
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Enough of these proceedings came to the knowledge of the

British Government, to prompt them to make a friendly effort

in behalf of the captives at Madrid, and on Jan. 5, 1840, their

minister at that Court addressed a communication to the depart-

ment of foreign affairs, stating that he had been instructed " to

call upon the Government of her Catholic Majesty to issue with

as little delay as possible, strict orders to the authorities of Cuba,

that if the request of the Spanish minister at Washington be
complied with, these negroes may be put in possession of the

liberty of which they were deprived, and to the recovery of

which they have an undeniable title," and adding, " I am fur-

ther directed to express the just expectations of her Majesty's

Government that the government of her Catholic Majesty will

cause the laws against the slave-trade, to be enforced against

Messrs. Jose Euiz and Pedro Montez, who purchased these

newly imported negroes, and against all such other Spanish

subjects as have been concerned in this nefarious transaction."

The trial came on in this city and in the old court-room in

this building on January T, 1840, before Judge Judson.

Another name had by this time been added to those of the

prisoners' counsel—that of John Quincy Adams, still in vigor-

ous old age, and a leading member of the House of Represen-

tatives. To most lawyers an admiralty case comes seldom, and
when it comes, requires special study ; but of all admiralty

cases ever brought in America this probably presented points of

the greatest intricacy and importance. Mr. Adams was first

consulted in regard to it by Ellis Gray Loring, after the deci-

sion in the habeas corpus cases, on September 23, 1839,* and on

October 1st he writes in his diary that it " now absorbs a great

part of my time, and all my good feelings."

He did not appear at New Haven, nor was his presence needed

to crowd the court-room. The public feeling had become more
and more intense the longer the Africans were held in cap-

tivity. They had made friends for themselves by their inter-

course with our citizens at the jail. Professor George E. Day,

of our Theological Seminary, then an assistant instructor there,

* Memoirs of John Quincy Adams, x. 131.
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had been engaged to give them regular instruction, as well as

some notions of the Christian religion, and he had found them

apt scholars.

The trial lasted a week, and during the closing days of argu-

ment hundreds of spectators, in order to keep their seats,

remained in the court-room during the entire noon recess, which

lasted over two hours. The decision was that the officers of

the Washington were entitled to salvage on the vessel and

cargo, but not on the negroes, as, even if they were slaves, they

had no value in Connecticut ; that Green and the other 'long-

shore-men had done nothing for which they could claim com-

pensation ; that Antonio was a born slave and must be returned

to Cuba ; that the other prisoners were freeborn and only kid-

napped into slavery, and therefore free by the law of Spain

itself ; and that they should be dehvered to the President of

the United States, to be by him transported back to Africa,

under a statute passed in 1819, applicable to slaves illegally

imported into this country in violation of the Act of Congress

of 1808, prohibiting the slave-trade.

Rev. Mr, Ludlow, one of the local committee in charge of the

interests of the Africans, hurried to the jail with the glad

tidings that they were declared free, and were to be sent back to

their own country. All but one rose with the utmo: t emotion

and prostrated themselves at his feet in joy. One remained

sitting, not understanding the Mendi language in which the

decision had been made known, but as soon as a comrade, who

knew a common language, told him the good news he was at

once on the floor with the rest.

Judge Judson had been appointed to office by President

Yan Buren not long before the capture of the Amistad, and as

a lawyer he had been best known as having brought the crimi-

nal proceedings against Prudence Crandall for setting up a

boarding-school at Canterbury, his own town, for colored girls,

at which she received pupils who did not reside in Connecticut.*

His decision was quite a disappointment to the Administration,

* State vs. Crandall, 10 Conn., 339.
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whicli was not mitigated by the language in which it was
expressed. " Cinquez and Grabeau ," read the opinion, " shall

not sigh for Africa in vain. Bloody as may be their hands,

they shall yet embrace their kindred."*

The ship-of-war which the Secretary of State had promised

the Spanish minister had been dispatched to this port, mider

secret orders, the week before the court was to sit. It was the

schooner Grampus^ Lieut. Paine, and its commander was
directed to report to the District Attorney immediately upon
his arrival, " in order that he may receive the earliest informa-

tion of the decision of the Court and advise with him as to the

mode of carrying it into effect." The memorandum from the

State Department to the N^avy Department, upon which the

Grampus was sent out, read as follows :

" Department of State, January 2, 1840.

" The vessel destined to convey the negroes of the Aviistad to Cuba,
to be ordered to anchor off the port of New Haven, Connecticut, as early

as the 10th of January next, and be in readiness to receive said negroes

from the Marshal of the United States, and proceed with them to

Havana, under instructions to be hereafter transmitted.
" Lieutenants Gedney and Meade to be ordered to hold themselves in

readiness to proceed in the same vessel, for the purpose of affording

their testimony in any iiroceedings that may be ordered by the authori-

ties of Cuba in the matter.
" These orders should be given with special instructions that they are

not to be communicated to any one."

The Grampus arrived in port while the argument was in

progress, and bore a warrant signed by the President to the

Marshal of the District, commanding him to deliver to Lieuten-

ant Paine, and aid in conveying on board the vessel under his

command, all the negroes late of the Spanish schooner AT/iis-

tad in his custody, under process now pending before the Cir-

cuit Court. The court in question was not the Circuit but the

District Court, and the District Attorney had to dispatch a

special courier back to AYashington to get a new warrant, as

that sent on would, he wrote, be no justification if " the pre-

tended friends of the negroes obtain a writ of habeas corjjus."

* New Haven Daily Palladium, of Jan. 13, 1840.
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The marslial also desired further instructions as to whether the

warrant should be executed if the decision were in favor of the

release of the prisoners, or if the decree should be appealed

from. The messenger arrived at Washington on Sunday, and

an immediate reply, marked Confidential^ was sent back, with

a new warrant in proper form, and these significant instructions

for the Marshal

:

"With reference to the inquiry from the Marshal, to which you
allude, I have to state, by direction of the President, that, if the deci-

sion of the court is such as is anticipated, the order of the President is

to be carried into execution unless an appeal shall actually have been
interposed. You are not to take it for granted that it will be inter-

posed. And if, on the contrary, the decision of the court is different,

you are to take out an appeal, and allow things to remain as they are

until the appeal shall have been decided."

The Grampus was not the only ship in ]^ew Haven
harbor, during these exciting days, under secret orders. The
members of the Amistad committee, or some of them, in

connection with Nathaniel Jocelyn, a brother of Rev. S. S.

Jocelyn of the committee, had another vessel here ready to

receive the Africans, in case of an adverse decision, and run

them off to some more friendly shore.* Plans had been laid

for their rescue from the jail, for this purpose, if necessary by

force ; but Judge Judson's decision hap^^ily averted any occa-

sion for attempts to resist the authority of the law.

An appeal was promptly taken by the Government to the

Circurt Court, which in April, 18-10, sustained the decision,

and thereupon a final appeal was taken to the Supreme Court

of the United States.

Meanwhile the matter began to assume more political impor-

tance. A Presidential campaign was impending and Mr. Yan
Buren was a candidate for re-nomination. Mr. Adams in March

had carried through a resolution in the House of Representatives,

calling for copies of all papers in the State Dejjartment touch-

ing the Amistad., and they were sent in and printed in April.

The documentf was eagerly sought for and the whole edition

*New Haven Journal & Courier, Jan. 15, 1881.

f House Document No. 185, 36th Congr., 1st session.
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was gone in a few days. It was immediately reprinted by tlie

Amistad committee, and copies put on sale at the " Anti-

Slavery depository" in ISTew York.

In the official translation sent in with the Spanish papers

which formed part of this document, the passport of Montez,

which covered the shipment of 49 " negros ladinos" was put

into English as " sound negroes," The fact was, as has been

said above, that ladinos meant "long resident in Cuba," as

distinguished from those newly imported, or " bozals." This

mistranslation, as well as the omissions already alluded to in

the letters of the District Attorney, provoked sharp criticism,

but there is no reason to suppose that it was due to anything

but the ignorance or prejudice of the clerk from whose hands

it came.

The newspapers of the day contained frequent allusions to

all these matters, and the Globe, the official organ of the

Administration, published at Washington, within a few days

before the final hearing printed a communication in which after

speakmg of the arrest of Ruiz and Montez in New York,
" under charges which the negroes were instigated to make"
the writer said

:

" This is the justice of an American Court, bowed down in disgrace-

ful subserviency before the bigoted mandates of tliat blind fanaticism,

which prompted the Judge upon the bench to declare in his decree, in

reference to one of these negroes, that, although he might be stained

with crime, yet he should not sigh in vain for Africa ; and all because

his hands were reeking with the blood of murdered white men. It is a

base outrage (I can use no milder language) upon all the sympathies of

civilized life."

This letter was introduced by the editor of the paper as

coming from one of the highest intellects of the South.* It

probably represented the views of the Administration, of which

Von Hoist has said in reference to this affair, in his Constitu-

tional History of the United States, " it strained its influence

to the utmost in the service of the slaveocracy in a case in

which only the boldest sophistry could discover the shadow of

an obligation,"f

* Probably F. W. Pickens of South^ Carolina. \ Vol. ii., p. 321.
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Anotlier thing which excited a good deal of feeling among
the anti-slavery people of Connecticut was this :

By the laws of this State all those born in slavery after

March 1st, 1784, were to be free when twenty-five years old,*

and the census of 1830 showed only twenty-five slaves left

among our population. In the returns of the census of 1840,

it was observed with surprise that this number had been

largely increased, and it turned out, on inquiry, that the

Marshal, under whose direction they were captured, had added
the 37 Amistad captives to the hst. Complaint was made to

the State Department, soon after Daniel Webster had taken

Mr. Forsyth's place, and he ordered this addition struck out.f

In 1819 a South American privateer which during a long

cruise had turned into something like a pirate, after plundering

several slave-ships of their cargoes, was brought into Savannah

by one of our cruisers. She had on board over 200 Africans,

of whom 25 had been taken from an American slaver hailing

from Rhode Island, and the rest from Spanish and Portuguese

ships. Spain and Portugal claimed the latter, in behalf of

their owners. The District and Circuit Courts decided that

this claim was just ; but here arose a practical difiiculty. ]^o

one could tell which of the negroes came from the American

ship, yet all agreed that these were entitled to their freedom,

since the slave-trade was unlawful for Americans. The Cir-

cuit Court concluded to appeal to Heaven for aid. To quote

the words of the Judge, (Judge Johnson, of South Carolina,

one of the Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States),

in regard to these men :

'
' I would that it were in my power to do perfect justice in their

behalf. But this is now impossible. I can decree freedom to a certain

number, but I may decree that to A, which is the legal right of B. It

is impossible to identify the individuals who were taken from the

American vessel, and yet it is not less certain that the benefit of this

decree is their right, and their's alone. Poor would be the consolation

to them to know that because we could not identify them, we had

given away their freedom to others. Yet shall we refuse to act,

* Statutes, Revision of 1784. p. 235.

f Memoirs of John Quincy Adams, x. 451.
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because we are not gifted with the power of divination? We can

only do the best in our power. The lot must decide their fate, and the

Almighty will direct the hand that acts in the selection."

Lots were accordingly drawn, and the required nuniLer set

apart as free, leaving the rest to be divided between Spain and

Portugal, but on appeal, the greater part of the proceedings

were disajiproved, including the lottery. Chief Justice Mar-

shall delivered the opinion of the Sujjreme Court, and declared

that the slave-trade had always been recognized as not unlaw-

ful by the law of nations, though it was prohibited by Act of

Congress to Americans ; but that while the Spanish and

Portuguese claims for restitution were valid, each of those

governments was bound to make out by satisfactory evidence

which of the negroes belonged to its subjects.

This was known as the case of The Antelope,^ and though

decided by a Court equally divided in opinion upon some of

the questions, was recognized from the first as the great

obstacle in the road of the Amistad captives to liberty. It was

relied on by the counsel for the claimants in the trial in

Connecticut, and^it was felt that the final struggle at Washing-

ton would depend greatly on the manner in which this

precedent might be treated. In the argument before the

Supreme Court, Mr. Adams was to act as the senior counsel

for the captives, and he snatched every moment he conld spare

from his Congressional engagements, to bestow on the pre-

paration for their defence. One day, he is moving the Supreme

Court to order copies of more of the Connecticut proceedings

to be sent up to Washington; on another he is in conference

with the Biitish minister; on another delving into the dusty

files of the Court for the original papers, on which the

decision of the Antelope was reached. The formal brief for

the argument, stating the various legal points and authorities,

was wholly prepared by Mr. Baldwin, though signed by both.

The District Attorney of the United States for the District

of Columbia, at this time, was Francis S. Key, the author of

the Star Spangled Ba/riner. Mr. Adams met him in the

* 10 Wheaton's Reports, 66; 12 id. 546.
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Supreme Court room, shortly before the case was reached, and

fell into a conversation about it, of which his diary contains

this note :
*

" He said he was afraid there was not any chance for the poor

creatures ; that the case of the Antelope was precisely in point against

them. He had ai-gued that case for the freedom of the negroes, but it

had been overruled. Yet it would never do to send them back to Cuba.

The best thing that could be done, was to make up a purse, and pay for

them, and then send them back to Africa.

I said we hoped to prove that the case of the Antelope would not be

conclusive in its bearing upon our clients ; but he continued very
positive that it would. I went, therefore, into the Supreme Court
library room, and took out the volume of Wheaton's Reports con-

taining the case of the Antelope. I read as much of it as I could,

and longed to comment upon it as I could ; but I have neither time

nor head for it—nothing but heart."

As the day drew near for the final argument, Mr. Adams
writes in his diary (Dec. 12th 1840), that he began to prepare

for it

"with deep anguish of heart, and a painful search of means to

defeat and expose the abominable conspiracy. Executive and Judicial,

of this Government, against the lives of these wretched men. How
shall the facts be brought out ? How shall it be possible to comnaent

upon them, with becoming temper— with calmness, with moderation,

with iirmness, Avith address, to avoid being silenced, and to escape the

imminent danger of giving the adversary the advantage in the argument
by overheated zeal ? Of all the dangers before me, that of losing my
self-possession is the most formidable. I am yet unable to prepare the

outline of the argument, which I must be ready to offer the second

week in January. Let me not forget my duty." f

He was not the only person who was anxious about the

character of his coming argument. His power of invective

was well known, and friends of the navy officers who had

-c'ized the vessel began to fear that his denunciations might

fall upon them. On Jan. 9th, 1840, he writes :
:{:

" Miss Margaret Monroe Stuart, came in—a maiden lady, who in the

compass of half an hour, uttered in one continued stream, more good

words than I could record in three months. Her sister is th& wife of

* Memoirs, x. , 396. f Memoirs, x. , 373. t lb. , 393.

23
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Captain Gedney, who is here very sick, and, she fears, not very sound
in mind. She came to entreat me that in arguing the Amistad case

before the Supreme Court, I would not bear hard upon Captain Gedney,
for she fears it might kill him, and she is sure it would kill her

sister. I assured her that I would have all due consideration for the

condition of Captain Gedney."

When tlie Africans heard tliat the argument in the

Supreme Court was about to come on, they determined to write

a letter to Mr. Adams, and Ka-le a bright boy of eleven who
had picked up more English tlian the older ones, was selected

as the scribe. The following was the result, written with no

aid from white men :

" New Haven, Jan. 4, 1841.

Dear Friend Mr. Adams :

I want to write a letter to you because you love Mendi people, and
you talk to the grand court. We want to tell you one thing. Jose

Ruiz say we born in Havana, he tell lie. We stay in Havana 10 days

and 10 nights, we stay no more. We all born in Mendi—we no under-

stand the Spanish language. Mendi people been in America 17 moons.

We talk American langviage little, not very good ; we write every

day ; we write plenty letters ; we read most all time ; we read all

Matthew, and Mark, and Luke, and John, and plenty of little books.

We love books very much. We want. you you to ask the Court what
we have done wrong. What for Americans keep us in prison. Some
people say Mendi people crazy ; Mendi people dolt, because we no talk

America language. Merica people no talk Mendi language ; Merica

people dolt? They tell bad things about Mendi peojile, and we no
understand. Some men say Mendi people very happy because they

laugh and have plenty to eat. Mr. Pendleton * come, and Mendi people

all look sorry because they think about Mendi land and friends we
no see now. Mr. Pendleton say Mendi people angry ; white men afraid

of Mendi people. The Mendi people no look sorry again—that why we
laugh. But Mendi people feel sorry ; O, we can't tell how sorry.

Some people say, Mendi jjeople no got souls. Why we feel bad, we
got no souls ? We want to be free very much.
Dear friend Mr. Adams, you have children, you have friends, you

love them, you feel very sorry if Mendi people come and carry them all

to Africa. We feel bad for our friends, and our friends all feel bad for

us. Americans no take us in ship. We on shore and Americans tell us

slave ship catch us. They say we make you free. If they make us

free thej^ tell true, if they no make us free they tell lie. If America

people give us free we glad, if they no give us free we sorry—we sorry

* The jailer.
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for Mendi people little, we sorry for America people great deal, because
God punish liars. We want you to tell court that Mendi people no
want to go back to Havana, we no want to be killed. Dear friend, we
want you to know how we feel. Mendi people think, think, think.

Nobody know what he think ; teacher he know, we tell him some.
Mendi people have got souls. We think we know God punish us if we
tell lie. We never tell lie ; we speak truth. What for Mendi people

afraid? Because they got souls. Cook say he kill, he eat Mendi
people—we afraid—we kill cook; then captain kill one man with
knife, and cut Mendi people plenty. We never kill captain, he no kill

us. If Court ask who brought Mendi people to America? We bring

ourselves. Ceci hold the rudder. All we want is make us free.

Your friend,

Ka-le."*

It was agreed by the counsel for tlie Africans to present

first a motion to dismiss tlie appeal, on the ground that the

United States had no right to take it, for want of any legal

interest in the result. This was to have been argued on Jan.

16, but Judge Story was absent, and Chief Justice Taney an-

nounced that the Court had deemed it advisable to postpone its

consideration for a few days until his arrival, as the matter

was an. important one and should be heard by all the Judges.

Mr. Adams was glad of the delay, for, he writes:f

•' I was not half pi-epared, and went to the Court with a heavy heart,

full of undigested thought, sure of the justice of my cause, and deeply

desponding of my ability to sustain it.
"

During this interval, the British Minister on the suggestion

of Mr. Adams X addressed a note to the Secretary of State,

stating that his government had reason to know that the

Aiiiistad negroes were illegally imported into Cuba on a

Portuguese slaver, and, on account of the fact that Spain

renounced the slave-trade for a valuable consideration, given

by Great Britain, the Queen took a peculiar " interest in the

fate of these unfortunate Africans, who are known to have been

illegally and feloniously reduced to slavery by subjects of Spain."

He therefore expressed the hope that the President would find

* From the Emancipator, for Mar. 25, 1841. f Memoirs, x., 399.

X Memoirs, x., 400.
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himself empowered to take such measures as would secure to

the prisoners " the possession of their liberty, to which, with-

out doubt, they are by law entitled."

After several postponements the hearing was reached, at

last, on Saturday, February 20, 1841. The motion to dis-

miss the appeal, and the merits of the appeal were to be dis-

cussed together, and, the Attorney General, Mr. Gilpin of

Pennsylvania, who had succeeded to Mr. Grundy of Tennessee,

opened the argument. He was to close on Monday, and Mr.

Adams spent Sunday evening in his last preparations. " Of

all that I have written," he says in his diary, "nine-tenths

are waste paper," * and, on Monday, he writes again

:

" I walked to the Capitol with a thoroughly bewildered mind—so
bewildered as to leave me nothing but fervent prayer that presence of

mind may not utterly fail me, at the trial I am about to go through."

The Attorney General made a calm and logical argument,

starting from the position that the ship's papers were conclusive

as to the point that the negroes were lawfully held as slaves.

If slaves, then they were property, and, as such, Spain had

a right to demand tlieir restitution, and our government but did

its duty in endeavoring to enforce it, as we had done in the

case of the Antelope. He spoke for five hours.

Mr. Baldwin followed, in what Mr. Adams describes as " a

sound and eloquent, but exceedingly mild and modest argu-

ment."t His clients, he said, were contending for freedom

and for life, with two powerful governments arrayed against

them. Was ours to become a party to proceedings for the

enslavement of human beings cast upon our shores, and found

in the condition of freemen, within the territorial limits of a

free and sovereign Stated The United States had brought

this appeal on the ground that these men were the property of

Spanish subjects, and had been demanded by Spain. But

the Spanish minister was no party to the appeal, and in one

of his official notes to the State Department had expressly

declared that the legation of Spain did not demand the delivery

* Memoirs, x., 429. t Memoirs, x. 429.
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of slaves, but of assassins. These prisoners liave been gniltj

of no crime. Cinque, the master-spirit who guided them, had

a single object in view. That object was—not piracy or

robbery—but the deliverance of himself and his companions in

suffering from unlawful bondage. They owed no allegiance to

Spain. Their object was to free themselves from the fetters

that bound them, in order that they might return to their

kindred and their home.

A review of the legal points followed, and he closed with an

allusion to the high considerations of national honor which had

brought with him to their bar that illustrious citizen, who
" after enjoying the highest honors that this or any other

country can bestow, deems it a still higher object of his ambi-

tion to appear before this tribunal to plead the cause of helpless

strangers, who have been thrown by Providence upon the

hospitality of this nation, and at the same time, in the name
and I trust as the representative of the American people, to

vindicate the honor of our country and the claims of humanity

and justice."

Monday and Tuesday were thus occupied, much to the relief

of Mr. Adams, to whom every moment gained for further

preparation was precious. On Tuesday morning, he writes in

his diary:

" With increasing agitation of mind, now little short of agony, I rode

in a hack to the Capitol, taking with me, in confused order, a number
of books, which I may have occasion to use. The very skeleton of my
argument is not yet pvit together.*

His interest in the cause was intense, and he said more than

once, that if he should be in any way instrumental in rescuing

these people, he should consider it the greatest event in his

life.

On Wednesday morning, February 24, the " old man eloquent

"

rose to address the Court. In his own words

:

"I had been deeply distressed and agitated till the moment when I

rose ; and then my spirit did not sink within me. With grateful heart

for aid from above, though in humiliation for the weakness incident to

* Memoirs, x. 429.
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the limits of my powei's, I spoke four hours and a half, with sufficient

method and order to witness little flagging of attention by the Judges
or the auditory."*

He did not liesitate to make a direct attack upon tlie expir-

ing Administration, and declare that its course had been

governed not by any sense of justice, but by sympathy for

Spanish ' slave-traders. And what, he said, had been the

demand of the Spanish minister ? That the President of the

United States should first turn man-robber ; rescue these forty

Africans from the custody of the Court ; next turn jailer and

keep them in his close custody to prevent their escape ; and

lastly turn catch-poll and convey them to the Havana to

appease the public vengeance of the African slave-traders of

the barracoons.

The Court adjourned for the day in the middle of his

argument, and on re-convening the next morning there was a

vacant chair among the Judges. Mr. Justice Barbour of

Virginia, had died during the night, with no premonition of

danger, the fatal stroke being not improbably due to the excite-

ment incident to the great cause, for the Judges had remained

in the conference-room until a very late hour. An adjourn-

ment for the week followed, and it was not till March 1st, that

Mr. Adams resumed his argument. He was still unsparing in

his denunciation of the course of the Executive ; to which he

said, he was driven by his refusal to withdraw the appeal,

notwithstanding a personal solicitation to do so which he had

himself descended to make. Had the President ventured to

give the order recommended l)y the Attorney General for the

delivery of the captives to the Spanish minister, the people of

Connecticut never would and never ought to have suffered it

to be executed on their soil, but by main force. The warrant

he did issue to put them on board the G/•am.jytis, assumed a

130wer that no President had ever assumed before, one which

it was questionable if the most despotic government of Europe

possessed. Such a power would put the personal freedom of

any citizen of the United States at the disposition of executive

* Memoirs, x. 431.
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discretion, caprice, or twanny. It was tlie servile submission

of an American President to tlie insolent dictation of a

foreign minister. The President must have been profoundly

ignorant of the self-evident truth that the right of personal

liberty is individual, that to every one that right is his own

;

for had he known it, he would have been guilty of willful and

corrupt perjury to his official oath. It was a lawless and

tyrannical order, and issued in cold-blooded cruelty, for the

commanding officer of the Gramjjvs had warned those who
sent him on this errand, that his vessel was too small to carry so

large a cargo of human flesh. The warrant, though absolute

on its face, was made conditional on the judgment to be pro-

nounced, by instructions to the District Attorney, thus " letting

I dare not, wait upon I would." But the Attorney had

encouraged the Secretary of State with soothing hopes " that

the decree of the Judge, ordering the Africans to servitude

and death in Cuba, would be as phant to the vengeful thirst of

the barracoon slave-traders, as that of Herod was in olden

times to the demand of his dancing daughter for the head of

John the Baptist in a charger."

Thus far Mr. Adams had taken the part of an orator, rather

than of a lawyer, but he now made a very thorough and clear

review of the case of The Antelope^ and put the various rulings

of the Court in the best light for his clients, of which they

were susceptible. He closed with remarking sadly that a

generation had passed away since the last time he had stood at

that bar. Every Judge then upon the bench had passed away.

His contemporaries at the bar had gone with them. One of

the Judges before whom as arbiters of life and death, he had

begun this very argument, was no longer among them. He,

liimself, was there for the last time, and could say, as he took

his seat

:

" Hie ccestus, artemque repono."

The counsel for Lieut. Gedney were ready to follow him, in

support of their claim for salvage, but the Court declined to

hear any discussion as to that, until the question of jurisdiction,

on the motion to dismiss, was disposed of. The Attorney
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General therefore closed the case, on March 2d, occupying the

entire day, as Mr. Adams says, in "revie^dng, with great

moderation of manner, chiefly Mr. Baldwin's arginnent, and
very slightly noticing mine." * In the oflScial report of the

case, the arguments of the Attorney General and Mr. Baldwin

are given at great length, but it is stated that, as no minute of

that by Mr. Adams was furnished by him, none could be

given, and that "as many of the points presented by Mr.

Adams, in the discussion of the cause were not considered by
the Court essential to its decision ; and were not taken notice

of in the opinion of the Court, delivered by Mr. Justice Story,

the necessary omission of the argument is submitted to with

less regret." f
The decision was announced earlv in the following week.

It declared that the ship's papers of the A^nistad were only

prima facie evidence that the negroes were slaves, and had

been amply overborne by testimony to the contrary. It also

held that the Spanish treaty did not affect citizens of other

governments, nor prevent kidnapped Africans from asserting

and defending their liberty in any court. They were not, it

was held, within the meaning of the statute of 1819, as to

transporting negroes illegally brought here back to Africa, and

must therefore "be declared free, and be dismissed from the

custody of the Court, and go without day."

A brief note, M-ritten from the Court room to Mr. Baldwin,

on Friday noon, March 9th, announced that " The decision of

the Suj^reme Court in the case of the Amistad has this

moment been delivered by Judge Story. The captives are

free," and was signed :

"Yours in great haste and great joy,

J. Q. Adams."

Three years were still to elapse before the first telegraph

line was established, and the Kew York newspapers outran the

mails, bringing the glad news to New Haven on March lltli.

* Memoirs, x., 437.

•I-
The United States vs. The Amistad, 15 Peters' Reports, 518, 566.
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The negroes had by this time, on account of the demoHtion

of the old jail, been taken to more roomy quarters in Westville,

and the Marshal without waiting for the official mandate, drove

out immediately to tell them of the result. " The big Court,"

he said, " say you all free : no slaves. Here it is in this paper

—read it." Cinque replied for the rest, " Me glad ; me
thank the American men," and told Ka-le to read it out aloud,

but still looked as if he were in rather a doubting mind, saying

" Paper lie sometimes."

Very soon, however, all misgivings were disj^elled by the

arrival of Mr. Ludlow and another faithful friend, Amos
Townsend, and they all knelt down together to thank God for

their final deliverance.

Freedom had come, but it was a barren gift. They were

separated from their homes by the distance of half the globe,

and in a State where they might be pitied, but were certainly

not wanted. Two of the party had died in our jail. The
Amistad, in which they had sailed to our shores, as masters,

had been taken from them and sold with her cargo, pending

the appeal, for the benefit of her original owners, and to pay

the salvage claims. " Tell the American people," one of them

said, " that we very, very, very much want to go to our home." *

Mr. Baldwin wrote to Mr. Adams in regard to the uncertain-

ties of their future, and the following was his reply.

" Roger S. Baldwin, Esqr., JSTew Haven :

Washington, 17 March, 1841.

My dear Sir

:

Your obliging and Aery acceptable favour of the 12th inst. is

before me. You observe that tlie inquiry is frequently made,

what shall be done with the late captives of the Amistad, now
that by the Supreme tribunal of the land they have been de-

clared free f

Doubtless the benevolent friends of human nature and sup-

porters of human rights who with a sjDirit worthy of guardian

* American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Reporter, Extra, Dec, 1840,

p. 12.
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angels, messengers from the throne of God, at the moment of

their deepest calamity came to their aid and rescued them from

the hand of lawless power, will yet not desert them in their

mitigated bnt still distressed and helpless condition. They will

still feel it to be then- duty to cause them to be conveyed to

their native land. But should the costs and charges necessarily

incidental to that operation be borne by them ? Certainly not.

Is not the Government of the United States bound in honor

and in justice to perform it 'i The Decree of the District and

Circuit Courts so ordained. The Decree^ of the Supreme Court

pronounces them free, and if free now, surely free tolienfound
by Lieutenant Gedney in possession of their vessel and cargo,

the lawful spoils of their vanquished enemies and oppressors,

and affording them ample means of completing the lawful voy-

age upon which they were then bound to their homes.

The Supreme Court of the United States has pronounced

them free—but the executive and judicial authorities of this

country have forcibly seized their persons and their property,

have kept their persons eighteen months in prison, have taken

from them their property, including the vessel, without whicli

they coiild not accomj>lish their voyage, and now turn them

adrift in a strange land, where they cannot subsist without as-

sistance, and whence they cannot depart for their own country

but by aid of the same charitable hands which first were ex-

tended for tlieir relief,

I suppose with their freedom they may in this country earn

their subsistence by their labor, but their desire to return to

their own homes is reasonable and just, and the Government of

the United States ha^dng by its raUitaTy, executive SLud judicial

authorities deprived them of the means of accomphshing that

purpose, is bound in the forum of conscience to send them home

at its own charge, I am not sure that it would not be bound in

the same forum to indemnify them liberally for eighteen

months of false imprisonment.

I would suggest to their friends, the propriety of addressing a

memorial to the President of the United States, representing

the facts, and requesting that a vessel of the United States may
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be authorized to take and convey them to Sierra Leone or to

some point on the coast of Africa whence thej may be safely

conducted to their own native soil. And if the President should

think this would transcend his authority, a memorial to Con-

gress might call upon the Legislative Department to confer the

authority and provide the means of accomplishing this act of

justice.

It would be a suitable and proper atonement for the desecra-

tion of our navy, in the projected expedition of the Gram/pus.

Lnmediately after the opinion and decree of the Supreme

Court were delivered, 1 applied for a mandate to the Marshal

of the District of Connecticut to discharge forthwith all his pris-

oners of the Amistad.

Judge Thompson, who was about returning immediately to

New York, assured me that he would issue himself the order,

and have it executed himself with delay.

I have caused the opinion and decree of the Supreme Court

to be published in the National Intelligencer.

I am, with great respect, dear Sir,

Your friend and serv't,

J. Q. Adaivis."

The "Amistad Committee " wrote to Mr. Baldwin, on April

15th, to congratulate him on the successful termination of the

cause. " The complete and final victory," they said, " which has

crowned the case, in the face of so many taunting predictions

of enemies, and desponding fears of friends, is the best attesta-

tion to the wisdom and fidelity with which it has been con-

ducted. And as the laboring oar has been chiefly in your

hands, and the main responsibility of the case has rested on

your shoulders, and we doubt not has weighed heavily on your

mind for many long months, we feel that the happy issue is to

be ascribed, under favor of a kind Providence, in a very great

degree to your skillful and able efforts."

The committee resolved not to relinquish their labors until

the Africans had been safely restored to their native land.

IsTew appeals for subscriptions were made, and a party of the
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captives was taken about the country for exhibition, accompa-

nied by some one who was able to tell their story for them, and

urge their cause upon the sympathies of the public. The rest

were sent up to Farmington for employment and instruction.

In a few months the necessary funds were secured, and in

1842 the survivors found themselves again in their own coun-

try, accompanied by two Christian missionaries. The first sug-

gestion was that they should be sent back in this way under the

auspices of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions, and the Amistad committee offered what funds they

had collected to the Board for this purpose, provided they

would make it an anti-slavery mission. The offer was not

made with the approbation of the extreme abolitionists, who
would have nothing to do with a society which accepted contri

butions from slave-holders.

" How," said the Emancipator^^ "would the people of Mendi
receive a mission supported by the sale of negroes in Virginia
—-provided the whole story were told f The very idea of such

a mission would make fiends laugh."

The Board declined the proposition,f and the Amistad com-

mittee thereupon went forward on its own responsibility in

establishing the " Mendi Mission," which still exists as an im-

portant center of Christian civilization. In 1846, its mainte-

nance was assumed by the American Missionary Association, a

society formed by the union of four prior missionary organ-

izations, of which the Amistad committee was one.

Cinque, on his return, relapsed into i?avagery but finally set-

tled down into the position of interpreter of the mission station,

where he died, about 1879. Mai-groo (or Sarah), one of the girls,

became a teacher at the mission school, and was the last survivor

of the whole company. The services at Cinque's funeral were

conducted by the Rev. Albert President Miller, a graduate of Fisk

University of the class of 1878, who, after a term of missionary

service in Africa, came to this city in 1883 to be the pastor of

the Temple Street Congregational Society.

The Secretary of State had offered to surrender Antonio to

* Issue of April 15, 1841. f Life of Arthur Tappan, p. 331.
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the Spanish legation, immediately after the decision of the Dis-

trict Court in 1840. As, however, the District Attorney sug-

gested that his testimony would be important for use against

the Africans, should the appeal of the United States be success-

ful, he was allowed to remain in jail until the final judgment

of the Supreme Court. When informed of it, he still professed

his desire to return to slavery, but just as our government was

about to turn him over to the Spanish authorities, he slipped

away to New York and placed himself in the hands of Lewis

Tappan, who soon put him beyond the chances of recapture.

On May 29, 1841, the Chevalier de Argaiz addressed to our

State Department a formal demand for indemnity for the losses

to the owners of the Amistad and her cargo, and for an assur-

ance that the forced and illegal " course given to this affair " by

the government of the Union, should " never serve as a prece-

dent in analogous cases which may occur."

Daniel Webster was now the Secretary of State, and he at

once sent a clerk to Mr. Adams for advice as to his reply. The
latter writes, in his diary. May 31, 1841, " I gave him Mr.

Baldwin's argument in the case of the Amistad, and desired

him to advise Mr. Webster not on this occasion to truckle to

Spain."*

The matter was laid before President Tyler, and in the fol-

lowing September a reply was made, taking the ground that

the decision of the Supreme Court was conclusive on the Exe-

cutive, and declining to accede to any of the demands of the

Spanish Ininister. THe latter rejoined that he had " received

express orders from his government to protest in the most sol-

emn and formal manner against all that has been done by the

courts of the United States in the case of the schooner Amistad. ^^

Mr. Webster returned to this, on June 21, 1842, a lengthy dis-

patch, in which plainer language was used than that of his for-

mer communication, and Montez and Kuiz were described as

persons who " had held in unjust and cruel confinement certain

negroes who, it appeared on the trial, were as free as them-

selves."f Spain again expressed her dissatisfaction with these

* Memoirs x. 470.

+ Webster's Diplomatic and Official Papers, 355.
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views in language of rather a tlireatening character, and the

President commnnicated all the correspondence to the House of

Representatives,* with a recommendation that the amount of

the salvage allowed to tlie officers of the Washington should be

refunded, as a proof of our good faith.

The Committee on Foreign Aifairs reported on the matter,

April 10, 184i. The decisions of our courts, they said, were

erroneous. "A lawless combination, insisting that these blacks

were guilty of no offence, resisted their being punished or tried

in this country, or their extradition for trial and punishment

in Cuba."t ..." Zealots, with the help of the press, re-

sisted the course of justice, and resolved to free the negro

malefactors at all hazards. Moral force and intimidation

(too significaut of the physical violence to be the last resort,

should justice be done), were put in operation to awe the

courts, and rescue the slaves from their control. If they had

been white, the due course of law would have been undisturbed.

But the fanatical denunciation of negro slavery, which latterly

passed over from England to America, created these blacks

heroes and martyrs, surrounded them with irresistible succor,

and your committee own with humiliation, set all law and its

administration at defiance." Dr. Madden's testimony was de-

nounced as the bold fabrication of a salaried spy. " We are ac-

customed," the report continued, " to regard the Spanish inqui-

sition as the worst possible dispensation of injustice. But

what will be said of American justice when large bodies of men
combine, and not only with impunity but applause and tran-

scendent success, prostrate treaties, annul acts of Congress,

intimidate courts of justice, seize and imprison parties litigant

before them, steal their adjudged property, and by fictitious

contrivances of proof, overthrow all law to set free murderers,

robbers and pirates ? " They then analyzed the evidence and

findings on which the judgments were pronounced, and com-

mented with great severity on a discrepancy of a year which

they had discovered in the "judicial chronology " in regard to

* By his messages of Feb. 27, 1842, and January 24, 1844.

t Reports of Committees, 1st Sess., 28th Congress, vol. ii., No. 426.
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the time tlie negroes had been in Cuba. Unluckily, however,

this mistake was their own, as they had assumed the capture by

the Washington to have been made in August, 1840, when it

really was in August, 1839, a gross error, the exposm'e of which

greatly discredited their conclusions. They recommended an

appropriation of $70,000 to indemnify the owners of the Ami-
stad and her cargo, and Charles J. IngersoU of Pennsylvania,

their chairman, moved that ten thousand copies of the report

be printed for public distribution.

Joshua R. Giddings made the single speech which was neces-

sary to defeat the measure.* It is indexed in the Congressional

Globe^ as " Remarks on the subject of paying for the negro

pirates on the schooner Ainistadr

Mr. Adams had prepared, himself to follow Mr. Giddings,

but the report was laid on the table so promptly that he had no

opportunity to give his views to the pubhc, except through the

newspapers. He wi'ote of it in his diary : "A baser and more

profligate misapplication of public money was never made than

that proposed by this bill ; and seven years in a penitentiary-

cell would be a strictly just retribution for the report."f

A year later, he joublished, in an address to his constituents,

the speech which he had intended to deliver in the House,—

a

biting attack upon the committee, whom he charged with throw-

ing before the public a " putrid mass of slander," and a report

" thick-sown " with " false and spurious principles of interna-

tional law."

The Spanish minister, encouraged by some allusions to the

matter in President Tyler's annual message, had meanwhile (on

Dec. 4, 1844) again brought the matter to the attention of our

Department of State, of which John C. Calhoun was now the

head, in a dispatch in which he dwelt on the "gratuitously

cruel persecutions against inoffensive subjects of her Catholic

Majesty, of which an example fortunately rare in the annals of

civilized nations, has been exhibited in the confiscation of the

Amistad, its sale, and the arbitrary confinement, in public

* Cong. Globe, 1st Sess., 28th Congr., appendix, p. 500.

t Mem. xii. 186.
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prisons, of the two respectable Spaniards, escaped from tlie

mnrderous dagger of the negroes, who had inflicted a violent

death on the captain and crew of that ill-starred vessel." He
commended Mr. Ingersoll's report very warmly, as giving
" most estimable proofs of noble frankness and of an intrepid

love for truth."

This was followed up, after President Polk's accession to

office, by another letter (of Jan. 29, 1846), to Mr. Buchanan as

Secretary of State, and both these communications were then

brought to the attention of Congress. They were referred by
the House, to tlie committee on Foreign Affairs of which Mr.

Ingersoll was still chairman, and they renewed their former

report,* on June 24, 1846, but without effect, the measure only

receiving about forty votes.

In his next message, the President recommended an appro-

priation for the benefit of the Amistad claimants, as a measure

required both by good policy and faithful compliance with our

treaty obhgations. Before this recommendation was acted

upon, in February, 1848, Mr. Adams' long term of service in

the House of Representatives, beginning in 1831, came to a

sudden close. He died at his post, in the Capitol, sinking to

rest with these words on his lips :
" This is the last of earth ; I

am content."

At the close of the session, an appropriation of $50,000 to

be paid to the Spanish government in settlement of its claims,

was carried in the Senate, but defeated in the House. Among
the senators voting in the negative was Roger S. Baldwin of

Connecticut, one of the new members, who had recently taken

his seat, and the leading speech against the proposition m the

House was by the late John A. Rockwell of Norwich.

Another bill for the same purpose was favorably I'eported to

the Senate in 1851, and again in 1852. Gov. Seward of New
York, who had entered the Senate in 1849, opposed its adop-

tion, and it was not acted upon during the session.

The annual message of President Pierce in 1853, revived the

* Report No. 753, House of Representatives, 29tli Congress, 1st Ses-

sion.
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subject, and advised an appropriation. Mr. Giddings again

took the floor against it, and again with success. The next

administration, that of President Buchanan, a few years later,

still urged this measure upon Congress, and it was discussed

for the last time in 1)oth Houses. The Senate committee on

Foreign Affairs reported in favor of an appropriation, a

minority report however, being submitted by Gov. Seward.

The bill went to a second reading, but no farther, and the latest

trace of it is found in the unfinished lousiness that went over,

at the close of the first session of the thirty-fifth Congress, May
20th, 1858.

So ended the last chapter in the history of the Amistad.

New questions had arisen to occupy the public mind. The
discussions that shook the councils of the nation in 1859 and

1860, were not as to whether slave-traders should be paid for

the escape of their living cargoes, but first whether the whole

system of society out of which the slave-trade sprang was not

a false one, and then whether those who so believed, if a

majority of the American people, should be suffered to exercise

the powers of government at Washington.

I will not allude to the history of the last quarter of a cen-

tury farther than to say that the United States is not the only

land that has grown freer since that Summer day in 1839 when
the captives of the Amistad were blown upon our shores.

At the Milan Conference of the Association for the Reform

and Codification of the Law of Nations, held in 1883, resolu-

tions were adopted that " every clause in any international

treaty, which binds a State to give up slaves who have come

within its territory, is invalid with regard to international law,"

and that " where the extradition of an accused person who was

a slave in the country seeking for his extradition is requested,

such extradition should only be accorded, if the extradition of

a free man would be accorded in the same case."* Copies of

these resolutions were communicated to the Spanish govern-

ment, among others, and on May 17, 1884, a response was sent

from the Colonial office at Madrid, approving their declara-

* Report of Conference of 1883, p. 118.
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tions, and stating that they " are in no way an innovation in

Spain, whose ancient laws have always recognized as free tlie

slave who enters the territory (including her own) of a nation

where slavery does not exist, or who seeks refuge on board a

ship belonging to such a nation."

In his argument before the Supreme Court, Mr. Baldwin

had asserted that '*• The United .States, as a nation, is to be

regarded as a free State." If this position was questionable

then, it was assured twenty years later, and it is pleasant to see

that another twenty years has brought Spain herself into the

same rank, and hears her ministry disown the claim on which

their predecessors so stoutly founded their demand for the

restoration of the captives of the Amistad.



THE TEADING-HOUSE OE" THE
PAUGASSET.

By Rev. William G. Andrews, D.D.

[Read October 18th, 1886. J

The great historian, Diedrick Knickerbocker, in the twelfth

chapter of his fourth book, describes certain soldiers as " worn
out with constant campaigning," at about the year 1646.

Nevertheless, some of those same soldiers are at this moment
drawn up in line of battle, and vigorous enough to be not only

reviewed but interviewed, a far more trying experience. For

the " standing army " which our historian celebrates, being the

one commanded at this period by William Kieft, Governor (or

Director) of New Netherland, consisted of " the four and twenty

letters of the alphabet." These warriors were arrayed, as we
learn, in "bad Latin, worse English, and hideous Dutch."

The particular battalion which we are about to inspect and in-

terrogate (along with that led out against it), originally wore

the dress in which the troops of Julius Csesar still threaten the

peace of studious youth at the Hopkins Grammar School. But

it now wears an English uniform, and as that must have been

manufactured at New Haven, it is no fault of Director Kieft if

it is worse than the Latin, and it probably is not.

On the third of August, 1646 (new style), Kieft wrote as fol-

lows, in words quoted before you seven years ago, by our pre-

sent presiding ofhcer :* " To thee, Theophilus Eaton, Gou'nor

of the place by us called the Red Hills in New Netherland,

(but by the English called New Haven)." These words indi-

* New Haven Hist. Soc. Papers, iii. 273.
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cate the general ground of controversy between the English and

the Dutch colonists. For Kieft's New Netherland stretched far

beyond the Eed Hills, and even the Red Island (called Rhode

Island by Yankees speaking bad Dutch), to New Holland, or

Cape Cod.* But the Director had lighted on a new grievance.

" Because you & yours," he proceeds, " have of late determined

to fasten your foote neere Mauritius Ryver in this Province, &
there not onely to disturbe our trade of noe man hitherto

questioned, & to drawe it to y^'selves but utterly to destroy it,

we are compelled again to ptest & by these p^sents we doe ptest

against y"," etc. Governor Eaton replied, under date of

August 12, (old style) :
" We know no such RyV," (as the

Mauritius), " neither can we conceave what Ryu"" y" intend by

that name, unlesse it be that w'^h the English have long & still

doe call Hudson's Ryu'"." Denying all intrusion, past or present,

he adds :
" It is true we have lately upon Paugaset Ryu^, w'^h

falls into the sea in the midst of these English plantacons,

built a small house within o"" owne lymitts, many miles, nay

leagues from the Monliattoes, from yo'" trading house and from

any part of Hudson's Ryu'', -^ * * nor did we build there till

we had first purchased a due tytle from the true proprietors."!

Governor Eaton undoubtedly believed, and was right in be-

lieving, that Kieft's complaint related to this establishment on

the Paugasset. But the river Paugasset is hardly more familiar

to us than the Mauritius was to Eaton. Accordingly the site

of the trading-house has been placed at a variety of points by

careful historical students. Mr. Savage, the editor of Winthrop's

Journal, puts it at Derby ;X the historian Hildreth, " high up

the Housatonic, near a hundred miles in the interior," or about

the present site of Stockbridge ;§ Dr. O'Callaghan, the early

editor of the colonial documents of New York, at Springfield.||

* New York Hist. Coll., New Series, i. 274, 292, etc. New Haven

Hist. Soc. Papers, iii. 443.

f Hazard's Hist. Coll. of State Papers, ii. 55-6. New Haven Col.

Rec, i. 265-6. and note.

X Winthrop's History of New England, Savage's ed. , ii. 328, (modern

paging).

§ History of the U. S. (N. Y. 1880), i. 434.

II
Docs. rel. to Col. Hist, of N. Y., i. 284, note.
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As recently 1881 the opinion has been expressed that Kieft's

letter probably refers to Springfield and Eaton's to Derby.*

I do not hope to deal exhaustively with the question as to the

true locality, and my apology for offering the society a probably

incomplete, recital of the facts must be that for years an account

has been looked for at the hands of a gentleman who is of all men
best fitted to prepare it, but who has thus far been occupied

with more important tasks, and that I am assured that such an

account as I can give will now be accepted, for lack of a better.

And although what I believe to be the correct answer was not

long ago made public, there is ample room for an orderly state-

ment of the evidence, and the archives of the society ought to

contain something like a summary of what is known with regard

to the matter.

Our first business is to get as much information as we can

out of what the governor of New ISTetherland and the governor

of New Haven said to each other, in order to avoid reaching

conclusions in conflict with what they must have known. Be-

ginning with Kieft's letter, we find him complaining of some

recent enterprise of the New Haven people which seriously

threatened the Dutch trade with Indians Hving in the region

bordering on the Mauritius, or Hudson, river. This river was

often called Mauritius by the Dutch, in honor of their great

captain and stadtholder, Prince Maurice of Orange, son of

William the Silent,t as was the island, still known by his name,

in the Indian ocean. Now, as far as a mere approach to the

Hudson was concerned, the English had advanced westward

along the coast to Rippowams, or Stamford, in 1641, five years

earlier. And Kieft's complaint of a fresh aggression, upon a

trade before unmolested, suggests a subsequent movement to-

wards the Hudson at some point farther north. The principal

trade of New Amsterdam was with the tribes on the upper

Hudson, and had it been possible to divert that permanently to

New Haven the Dutch would have been almost ruined. In fact

New Amsterdam was ahnost ruined already by wars with the

* N. Y. Col. Hist, (as last ref.), xiii. 21, note.

t Doc. Hist. ofN. Y., iii. 27 ; Hildretlvs U. S., i. 137.
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natives, for wliicli Kieft himself was largely responsible. The
Indians for a hnndred miles" above the mouth of the river had

never been very friendly, and the trade " of noe man questioned "

had been very vigorously questioned a year or two before by

those just north of the Highlands. Peace had been made in

August, KUS, but the Dutch hold on much of the trade w^as

precarious, and Kieft must at this time have been particularly

jealous of English competition." His protest, then, makes it

probable that the new line of connnunication opened by ^ew
Haven led northwest, in the direction of some point as far north

as the Highlands.

Turning to Eaton's letter, his admission that '" a small house"

had been built " lately upon Paugaset River," reminds us that

in 1642 two residents of New Haven wei-e '' excused fro watch-

ing for the present because of their imploymt att Pawgasett."f

Paugasset was the Indian name of Derby, and one of the his-

torians of that town tells us that these men were employed
" on what is now Birmingham Point.":}: As no permanent

settlement, apparently, was made here for a number of years,§

it is probable that the place was iirst occupied for purposes of

trade, and the theory of Mr. Savage and others that the trad-

ing-house mentioned by Governor Eaton was at the junction

of the Housatonic and the Naugatuck looks plausible. But the

establishment at Paugasset was in 1646 at least four years old, or

half as old as New Haven itself, and would scarcely have been

referred to either by Kieft or Eaton as recent, while it is

unlikely that Irving's '' William the Testy " w^ould have borne

even an imaginary wrong in silence for four years. Derby, more-

over, is much farther from the Hudson than Stamford, and is not

far enough inland to have had much more effect on the Dutch

trade than the coast towns of Milford and Stratford, ten miles

below. And as Eaton merely says that the trading-house was

on the river Paugasset, he leaves us free to look beyond Derby.

* Ruttenber's Ind. Tribes of Hudson's River, 63-4, 94, 111, 118, 120 :

Hildreth's U. S., i. 423-4, 431.

t Neic Haven Col. Rec, i. 74.

XOrcuifs Ind. of West. Conn., 16, 107.

^ N. H. Col. Rec, i. 77, 148, etc.
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The river in question might, as far as the name defines it, be

either the Housatonic or the Naugatiick. The latter was appar-

ently sometimes called Paugasset,* and Mr. Brodhead, the his-

torian of New York, supposes that such is the case here.f

But the Housatonic was generally meant when this appellation

was used,:}: and Eaton's statement that the river " falls into the

sea" applies in strictness only to the Housatonic. It was

known by half a dozen different names during the colonial

j^eriod. And a glance at the map will show that a movement

up this stream from Derby would have had a north-westerly

direction to a point in the lower part of Kent, where it almost

touches the New York line.

Governor Eaton's description of the post as '" within o"" owne

Ijnnitts" open a wide field for conjecture. He could hardly

mean the limits of the New Haven jurisdiction, for since the

colony had neither charter nor patent, its boundaries were de-

fined only by the successive purchases made from the natives,

and the site of the trading-house was not within the jurisdic-

tion until after it had been Ijought. The limits spoken of

must be those of what the writer calls " these English jjlanta-

cons," including the New Haven towns east of the mouth of

the Housatonic, and the Connecticut towns west of it. He
may have had in mind either the boundaries named in the New
England patent of 1620, to which he appealed a year later,§ or

those of the so-called " Warwick patent " of 1632, which em-

braced the territories of l^oth New Haven and Connect-

icut. To the north the settlers might, in their commercial

ventures, have paused at the Massachusetts line, if they knew

where it was. But to the west, as far as this phrase of Eaton's

guides us, we are free to look for them at Chicago, or on the

northern shores of the Great Salt Lake, or on the coast of

California. But we are already confined to the Housatonic,

which we observe, finally, does its best to uphold Governor

Eaton in placing the trading-house " many miles, nay leagues,"

* Derby Records, i. 39 (MSS).

t Brodhead's Hist, of the State of New York, i. 428.

t N. H. Col, Rec, ii. 222. § N. H. Col. Rec, i. 508.
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from tlie Hudson. Even at Kent the distance between the

two streams a little exceeds twenty miles, and Eaton may easily

have supposed that it was everywhere greater. When Kieft

affirmed vaguely that 'New Haven traders had come "neere

Mauritius Eyver" he probably depended on information of

doubtful accuracy, derived from the natives.

Combining the evidence supplied by our two primary

authorities we have grounds for thinking it likely that the

post in question was on the Housatonic somewhere between

Derby and the southern boundary of Massachusetts.

But there are other contemporary references tt) this New
Haven enterprise in both Dutch and English documents. GiWng
the Dutch the priority as the aggrieved parties, we have, first,

a letter from the directors of the West India Company in Hol-

land. I.t was written near the close of the year 1()46, and was

addressed to Peter Stuyvesant, who had already superseded

Kieft. The writers urge the breaking up the obnoxious estab-

lishment by the use of all means which would not involve war,

and they speak of it as situated " 10 leagues from Fort Orange,"

or Albany. If this estimate could be trusted it would require

us to look for the trading-house in the region in which Hildreth

places it, near the headwaters of the Housatonic, in Berkshire

county. But it is not trusted by the editor of the volume

which contains the document, for he thinks Springfield, 102

miles from Albany by rail, the probable site of the post.* We
need not hesitate, therefore, on the score of distance, to con-

tinue our search within the limits of Connecticut, only looking

as far north as other evidence permits. In dealing with all

such estimates at this period, we have to make allowance both

for imperfect knowledge of geography and for the temptation

to which that fact would expose the parties concerned, to make
their guesses favor their own interests.

In the year 1647 several letters passed between Stuyvesant

and the New Haven authorities. In one of them the former

indignantly denies a charge spoken of by Eaton that he (Stuy-

vesant), had threatened to destroy the trading-house, f That

* N. Y. Col. Hist., xiii. 21 and note. f N. H. Col. Rec, i. 511, 521.
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such an attempt slioiild have been thought of by anybody in-

creases the improbability that Derby, ten miles from I^ew

Haven, and within reach of prompt relief, was the locality

which we are looking for.

About two years later, or in 1649, we find a statement ap-

pearing in substantially the same form in two or three Dutch

documents. As made in a " Remonstrance " addi'essed to the

home government in the name of " the People of I^ew Keth-

erland," it is to the effect that " the English of I^ew Haven
have a trading post situate to the east or southeast of Mag-

dalen island, at no greater distance than six leagues from the

ISTorth river." The island is described as about seventy miles

above Fort Amsterdam, and the sole design of the English is

declared to be " to attract or wholly destroy the entire trade of

the IS'orth river."* Magdalen island is in fact ninety-nine miles

from the railway station in Forty-second street, JNTew York,

and therefore more than a hundred miles from Fort Amster-

dam, at the Bowling Green.f It lies half a'mile below Tivoli,

in the upper part of Duchess county, and the village of Mad-
alin, near by, perpetuates the name, with a variation. This

serious inaccuracy with regard to the length of a line within

the Dutch territories, relieves us from the necessity of looking

for the trading-house at a point within ''• six leagues" (or eigh-

teen miles), from the Hudson, which we evidently could not

find on the Housatonic. We ought, however, to prosecute our

search as near as may be to the westernmost bend of that

river. And this we are encouraged to do by finding that in

two years the distance of the post from Albany has consider-

ably increased. The Directors in Holland made it ten leagues,

or thirty miles, but Magdalen island is itself more than forty

miles south jf Albany, and a point due east, near the Connec-

ticut boundary, would be still farther. The writer of the Re-

monstrance, however, was not sure whether the true direction

was east or southeast, and it is not difficult to show that it was

* N. Y. Col. Hist., i. 284; cf. N. Y. Hist. Coll., New ser., i. 374;

O'Callaghan's Hist, of New Netherland, i. 375.

t Letter from Rev. G. L. Piatt ; N. Y. Hist. Coll., New ser., i.

464-5.
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probably the latter. Magdalen island lies near tlie southern

limits of the Mohicans of the upper Hudson. Tliese Indians

seem to have been less unfriendly to the Dutch than those

below them on the east bank of the river, especially than those

between their territories and the Highlands.* The latter, hav-

ing taken an active part in the recent hostilities, would have

been much inclined at that time to welcome English oifers of

trade. If a trading-house were established on the Housatonic

where they could reach it most easily, it must have been south-

east from Magdalen island, while the Mohicans near that island

would ])e among the lirst to hear of it, and would probably be

the first from whom the Dutch boats moving up the river

would get the information. The mention of the islaiul as the

point from which the direction was reckoned is thus naturally

accounted for, and accepting the alternative which the writer

of the Remonstrance leaves open to us, of southeast instead of

east, we are guided down the Housatonic from the Massachu-

setts line, towards some point readily accessible to the Indians

of central and southern Duchess. The indications thus far

are not definite enough to enable us to fix the place, but as

'New Haven itseK lies southeast of Magdalen island, we may
as well bear in mind that a line connecting these two points

would cross the Housatonic in the present town of Kent, and

run nearly parallel to its course through New Milford.

Contemporary evidence of English origin within my knowl-

edge is less abundant, but rather more definite. Less than a

month after the date of Eaton's letter, or on the 9th of Septem-

ber, 1646 (old style), the Commissioners of the United Colo-

nies (Washington Irving's " Great Amj)hictyonic Council of

the Pilgrims "), met at New Haven. Governor Eaton pre-

sided, and his correspondence with Director Kieft was laid be-

fore them. They approved, as might have been expected, of

Eaton's course, and so informed Kieft. A few words of the

latter's reply to the Commissioners are worth repeating, partly

because they show how formidable a competitor New Haven
seemed to New Amsterdam, but chiefly because they display a

* Inds. of Hud. Riv., 41 ; Moravian authorities.
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modesty seldom exhibited of late. " We received," lie writes,

" siicli an anfswere to our Protest from the inhabetants of

Newhaven as we expected, the eagle alwaies despiseth the Bee-

tle fly."* This tribute from the ruler of the island of Manhat-

tan, however, gratifies us more than it instructs us ; it supplies

no information about that secluded nest of the eagle which had

enraged the beetle. But new light, some of it undoubtedly

imparted at this meeting of the Commissioners, comes to us

from the opposite direction, as light is in the habit of doing,

namely from Boston. Governor Winthrop was not one of the

Commissioners in 164:6, but he must have known of their pro-

ceedings from John Endecott and Herbert Pelham, who repre-

sented Massachusetts. He had also, apparently in advance of

the meeting, the benefit of a letter from Director Kieft, set-

ting forth his grievances. In the " History of New England,"

the matter is twice spoken of. The first time Winthrop

writes :
" The merchants of New Haven had purchased some

land of the Indians about thirty miles to the northwest of

them upon Pautucket river, and had set up a trading-house.

The Dutch governour made a protest against it, and sent it to

Mr. Eaton, claiming the place to be theirs, and within ten Dutch

miles of Fort Orange." The last statement, it may be ob-

served, was not made in Kieft's letter to Eaton, but probably

had been made to Winthrop. In his second reference to the

8ul)ject, Winthrop says that the trading-house was " upon a

small river some thirty miles up into the country, and some

fifty miles from Fort Orange."f
The n"kme Pautucket, which the Massachusetts governor

gives to the river, is supposed by his editor, Mr. Savage, to be

written by mistake for Pequusset, or Pegusset. This is plausi-

ble, since Eaton calls the stream Paugasset. But Dr. J. H.

Trumbull gives us another Indian word as "• the equivalent " of

Pautucket, and one much more readily transformed into it, if

it were caught by sound, namely, Potatuck.:}: And Potatuck

* Hazard's State Papers, ii. 54-7, 68-9.

\Hist. ofN. E., ii. 328, 338.

X Ind. Names in Conn., 56.
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was a name long in use for the lower Hoiisatonic,* and likely

to be so nsed by Winthrop's informants. On this point then,

the two governors are in agreement ; their river is the Housa-

tonic. The distance of the post from Fort Orange, as first

given, " ten DiTtch miles," corresponds to the " ten leagues " of

the letter from Holland, at the close of 1646, one Dutch mile

being equal to three English, or to one league. The addition

of twenty miles in the second reference, harmonizes more nearly

with the Dutch estimate of 1649. But if Winthrop is right in

putting the trading-house " about thirty miles " from New
Haven, even fifty miles is too little for its distance from Al-

bany, which is more than one hundred miles from JSTew Haven,

as the crow flies. And we may safely assume the substantial

correctness of the first statement, since on this point Winthrop's

ultimate authority must have been the New Haven merchants,

who knew very well where their trading-house was. We now
know, too, that it lay to the northwest, and remembering that

by the old post-road it is thirty-six miles from New Haven to

New Milford, we find ourselves led from this side into the

same region to which we made our way, more doubtfully, from

Magdalen island.

Another point which has to be considered is the possibility of

a serious inroad upon the trade of the Hudson from any local-

ity on the Housatonic. And here the records of the same

meeting indirectly help us. The Commissioners, we are told,

'' thought fit to examine Wotchibrok, a Potatuke Indian," who
had accused the great Connecticut sachem, Sequasson, of hiring

him to murder some one of three Hartford magistrates, two of

whom were now among his examiners. When the murder had

been committed he and Sequasson were to take refuge with the

Mohawks, '' but on the way when they came to the Wampog
Indians he should give it out that Unkas had hired him " and

so bring the wrath of the English upon their famous Mohegan
ally, who was Sequasson's enemy.f Mr. DeForest calls Wotch-

* Cothren's Ancient Woodbury, i. 11 ; N. H. Col. Rec, ii. 491 ; Ind.

Names in Conn. , 56.

f Hazard State Papers, ii. 61.
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ibrok " a liar and a villain," * and this description appears to

1)6 entirely accurate. But it is quite possible, and is often ad-

vantageous, for a liar to tell the truth incidentally, and all that

concerns us is what he, as a Potatuck, says about the Wampogs.
The Indians known to the settlers as Potatucks were those of

the Potatuck, or Housatonic, valley, above Derby, and at a

later date those especially of the present Southl)ury and New-
town,f For those between Derby and the sea other names

were in use among the English, and Wotchibrok's original res-

idence may be supposed to have lain to the northwest of New
Haven, though his field of- usefulness was evidently a wide one.

The Potatucks, however, were closely connected with the in-

habitants of other villages along the river, and it has been in-

ferred from the evidence of deeds that they were the principal

tribe of the region,:]: and even that the name belonged to all the

Indians of the Housatonic valley as far as the Massachusetts

line. The European habit of designating the natives by the

particular localities which they occupied undoubtedly creates

an appearance of tribal distinctions where none existed, ^ut
Potatuck itself was one of these local names, and we may more

reasonably infer that the Indians of the lower Housatonic were

united in a common organization, however loose, under some

otlier name than Potatuck.

And who were the " Wampog Indians "? Their territory

was to be traversed in a flight from Hartford to the Mohawk
country, west of Albany. Flight in a direct line would there-

fore have taken the fugitives through Western Massachusetts.

But Wampogs are assumed in Wotchibrok's story to have been

in communication with the English, to whom they are expected

to repeat his slander of Uncas, and we naturally look for them

farther south. It is natural, too, to suppose that Wotchibrok

would have represented himself, when going into exile, as tak-

ing his own kinsmen on the way, and by avoiding Farmington

he could have easily reached them unobserved. At what pre-

* Indians of Conn., 222.

\ Ind. A^ames in Conn., 56 ; Anc. Woodbury.

XAnc. Woodbury, i, 86; Inds. of West. Conn., 101, 198.
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cise point on the Housatonic they lived we can only guess, but

the Potatuck territories certainly extended, afterwards, many
miles above Southbury. At all events, the Wampogs, being

known to the English, probably lived not far from the western

border of Connecticut.

Now a hundred years later we find the Moravian missiona-

ries describing nearly all the converts in the Housatonic valley,

from Southbury, or " Potatik," to Kent, as Wampanos, or

Wampanoags. Those living in the upper part of Duchess

county, on the other hand, are almost invariably styled Mohi-

cans.* The Moravians are excellent authority as to the names

which the natives applied to themselves, and we may be tolera-

bly sure that before the middle of the last century those whom
they found on the Housatonic generally called themselves

Wampanoags. It is a legitimate inference that their ancestors

had done the same, and that we have in Wampog merely an

English variation of the native tribal name. In that case our

Potatuck friend was himself a Wampanoag, and in hastening

through the Wampog territory, he was paying a flying visit to

his own people.

But the name Wampanoag, or Wampano, is identical with

that which the Dutch pronounced Wappinger, and which was

their name for the Indians established south of the Mohicans,

especially those of central and southern Duchess.f The two

tribes appear together in our records, as Wabingas and Morhi-

canders.:|: The former name survives in Wappinger's creek,

emptying into the Hudson a few miles below Poughkeepsie

;

in Wappinger's Falls, a village on this stream ; and in the town-

ship of Wappinger, formed some years since from the north-

western part of Eishkill. The original word, meaning East-

landers, had a far wider application,§ but its specific use in New
York, as the name of the Duchess county Indians, is what now

* Bishop de Schweinitz, Life of Zeishergea, 117, note; Memorials of

Morav. CJi., i. 144-53 ; Moravians in N. Y. and Conn,, 9, 73, 159, 164-6.

cf. Loskiel and Heckewelder.

f Ind. Tribes of Hudson River, 370-1.

t Conn. Col. Rec, ii. 506, note.

§ N. Y. Hist. Coll., New Series, i. 206, 294-5.
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concerns lis. And from that fact, together with others which

have been stated, we may fairly infer that the Potatucks were

essentially one with a tribe which extended to the Hudson, and

that the trading-house, being within their territories on the

Housatonic, would sensibly affect the trade of the Dutch on

their own river.

Dismissing contemporary documents, we find other indica-

tions, most of them belonging to the seventeenth century,

which point to habitual intercourse between the Indians of the

Housatonic and the Hudson, and which guide us more or less

clearly towards a particular locality. In 1683, as I infer, and

no doubt much earlier, a trail led from the mouth of Fishkill

creek, just above the Highlands, to the Housatonic. Its course

eastM'ard from Whaley pond, the source of the creek, is not

stated by my authority,* but as far as I can judge from the

map, the shortest line from the pond to the river, a line twelve

or fourteen miles in length, would meet the river in the lower

part of New MiKord. This evidence is a little indefinite, but

it certainly strengthens the probability that a trading-post in

that neighborhood would soon have been visited by Wappingers

from the Hudson.

The proofs which Indian deeds often furnish of intercourse

and relationship between scattered native communities could

not be abundant in the present case. We are told that '' there

is but one perfect transfer title on record " for lands owned by
the Wappingers along the Hudson.f This deed, given in 1683,

and conveying to Francis Rombout and Gulian Vei^planck the

territory lying between Fishkill and Wappinger's creeks, and

extending nearly half-way to the Housatonic, does, I think,

furnish one item of evidence not without value. Among the

signers appears an Indian called Peapightapieuw, whom it is

hard not to identify with Papetoppe, the sachem whose name
heads the list of grantors in the first deed given, about twenty

years later, or in 1702, to the settlers of ]Sew Milford.:}; It is

* Hon. J. J. Monell, Washington's Headquarters, etc., 72.

t Ind. Tribes of Hudson River, 84.

X BrinckerhoflE's Hist, of Fishkill, 53-3 ; Orcutt's Hist, of New Milford

and Bridgewater, 6-7.
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as natural that a Wappinger, or Wampano, of the Housatonic,

, should be concerned in granting lands which lay within fifteen

or sixteen miles of his wigwam, as that various Potatuck

sachems should sign, as they do, deeds together conveying half

the Housatonic valley. This signature, therefore, may fairly

take its place among the minor proofs of relationship between

the native proprietors of New Milford and Fishkill.

But the repeated references in the Dutch accounts of the

trading-house, to Fort Orange, suggest that the English had

established themselves at some locality in communication with

that important post, though certainly farther from it than tlie

Dutch imagined. Interference in that quarter would have been

a much more serious matter than interference in the territories

of the unfriendly Wappingers, and a [New Haven enterprise

looking in that direction would explain the assertion of the

Dutch that their whole trade on the Hudson was threatened.

It is therefore desirable to find, if we can, some traces of a con-

nection between the Indians of the Housatonic and the north-

west. It is not difficult to find them both in the New York

records and in our o^\^l, at the period to which we are now

obliged to limit our investigation, forty or fifty years later than

that of the Kieft-Eaton correspondence.

In 1689 an order was issued at Albany for enlisting as scouts

certain Indians evidently living on the Hudson, and along with

them those also of " "Wawyachtenok." * The diligent and

careful author of " The Indian Tribes of Hudson's Eiver,"

speaks somewhat doubtfully of this locality, though he finds

the name, with a slight variation, applied in 1702 to a tract

between Poughkeepsie and " Westenholks creek," a Dutch ren-

dering of Housatonic.t Wherever it was, its native occupants

were evidently regarded by the authorities at Albany as within

their jurisdiction. We must remember, however, that aside from

differences about the boundary line, an Indian tribe, or clan,

might easily have held lands on both sides of it. But we can

*N. Y. Doc. Hist., ii. 93.

f/wd. Tribes of Hucls. Riv., 85 and note, 86. See Sauthier's Map, N.

Y. Doc. Hist., i.
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get into closer quarters with these Indians of Wawyaclitenok,

and strengthen the proof of their relations with the north-west.

From a deed given in 1685 for the eastern part of the Living-

ston manor, it appears that the southern line of the tract therein

granted, crossed, somewhere to the west of Salisbury, a path

evidently leading south-east, and described as " ye Path y'

goes to wawyachtonock."* The existence of this path, or trail,

of course implies a good deal of Indian travel between the

points whicli it connected, and if its general direction was the

same with that which it followed where we meet it, those points

could have lain, respectively, on the upper Hudson, probably

opposite Albany, and on the Ilousatonic, . at a considerable

distance below Salisbury. It would, however, be hard to fix

the lower terminus of a trail so vaguely described, did we not

know of a place somewhat east of south from its intersection

with the manor line, and having a name much more like

Wawyachtonock than Wampog is like Waj^pinger, namely

Weantinock. This form of the word (which appears sub-

stantially in a deed of 1704, recorded at Albany),f is familiai- to

most of us as the Indian name of New Milford.

Any doubt that "may be felt about the identification of

Wawyachtonock and Weantinock can be impoi'tant only as it

affects the proof of intercourse between Weantinock and

Albany. And the records, as well as the traditions, of Con-

necticut, furnished independent proof of such intercourse,

which, again, makes the identification more probable. Thus,

in 1688 we hear of "a Wyantinack Indian" as lately come from

Albany with important news.:}: In 1707 the Indians of " Pow-
tatuck" and '' Owiantonuck" (a variation of the name found

several times), were suspected of intending to join the French,§

which presupposes communication with Indians farther north

than Albany, probably those of Schaghticoke. The proofs of a

migration from Schaghticoke to the neighborhood of Weanti-

nock at about the same period, I have not now time to

*N. Y. Doc. Hist., iii. 619, 620, 624.

\ Ind. Deeds and Warrants of Survey, i. 123-5. {3ISS.)

t Conn. Col. Rec, iii. 438-9. § Conn. Col. Rec, v. 18.

25
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present, and they were laid before tlie society a number of

years ago. This movement, which I suppose to have finally

resulted in the settlement of Scatacook in Kent, also suggests

previous intercourse between Weantinock and the region north

of Albany. And, finally, the well known tradition which

represents the royal wigwam of Waramaug, the last sachem

of Weantinock, as decorated by Indian artists coming from a

great distance to the north,* points in the same direction. If

these " artists" were of Schaghticoke, above Albany, they are

likely to have been Narragansetts, since Schaghticoke was

settled, after King Philip's war, by fugitives from New Eng-

land, who were largely ]S^arragansetts, led, I believe, by Pessa-

cus, the brother of Miantinomoh.f The members of that tribe

were famous for their skill in the arts,:j: and the Moravians

found some of them long afterwards on the IIousatonic.§

All these indications, it is true, belong to a period a genera-

tion or more after the date of the trading-house, and the earliest

mention which I have found of Indians as actually resident at

"Weantinock is of 1675,
||
twenty-six years later than the latest

mention of the post (1649). But this is far enough from prov-

ing that Weantinock was not inhabited in 16-16, and, as we
shall see presently, there is good reason for believing that one

point in the territory was regularly visited, if not permanently

occupied, from time immemorial. And not only these later

indications, but those furnished by contemporary documents,

point uniformly to, or towards, Weantinock, or New Milford,

the later ones as the place where the trading-house ought to

have been, in order to open trade with the Indians of New
Netherland, the earlier ones as the place where it actually was.

The conclusion that the New Haven merchants had established

themselves at Weantinock in 1646 is almost irresistible, but we
have not yet found a positive statement to that effect. And as

the winding course of the Housatonic through New Milford

* Trumbull's Hist, of Conn., ii. 83; Orcutt's Inds. of West. Conn., 116-7.

f Conn. Col. Rec, 11. 336, 348, 401, 439, 472, 541 and note ; N. Y. Col.

Hist., iv. 743-5, 903, 994, 996-8. See also N. Y. Col. 3ISS., xli. 62.

t Inds. of Conn., 64. § Life of Zeisberger, 117, note.

II
Conn. Col. Rec., ii. 369.
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covers many miles, it is worth while to strengthen our conclu-

sion, if possible, by looking for some point within the limits of

the township better suited than others for Indian traffic.

Now the word Weantinock is translated by Dr. J. H. Trum-

bull, our highest authority on such a question, " where the

water whirls," though he gives an alternative rendering. He
says that, " the name seems to have belonged to the basin at

the foot of the Great Falls," and himself applies it to '' the

so. part of l^ew Milford, on both sides of the Housatonic

river."* The historian of N^ew Milford, however, is positive

that the real Weantinock lay on the west bank of the river,

" opposite the village of New Milford," and two or three miles

about the falls. Dr. Trumbull's second translation of the

word is used to support this view, f In either case the locality

about the falls was embraced within the Weantinock territory.

It was, moreover, an important point. Whether or not it were

called Weantinock, it was certainly called Metichawon, a word

which means, according to Dr. Trumbull, " an ' obstruction ' or

' turning back,' " and was given to the place because the falls

checked the progress of the fish, on their way up the river.
;{:

The result of this was to make the basin below, in the words

of Dr. Benjamin Trumbull, the historian of Connecticut, " one

of the best fishing-places .... in the colony,"§
How highly the Indians valued it appears from the fact that

they retained to the very last their title to the land about it,

and their rights in the fisheries.! It is almost certain that they

had always resorted to it, and altogether probable that a village

had existed there from a period indefinitely remote.l" Warau-

maug's painted palace certainly stood there, and it would seem

that he must in that way have acquired the name by which he

figures in history, since Waraumaug means "good fishing

place."** And the Potatucks, among whom he was a sachem

in early life, and with whom his people were essentially one,

derived the name by which they were known to the settlers from

*7/id. Names in Conn., 80. \ Inds. of West. Conn., 101-2.

X Ind. Names in Conn., 39. § Hist, of Conn., ii. 83.

II
Inds. of Conn., 397, etc. IT Inds. of West. Conn., 108.

** Ind. Names in Conn., 85-6.

I
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the same locality. Potatuck means "the country about the

falls," and they were the " Falls Indians."* From an early

date, therefore, this point must have been a sort of '' business

centre" for the region occupied by the Wappingers of the

Housatonic, and a place to which their kinsmen and allies to

the west and north would often make their way. And so it

would have seemed to English merchants admirably htted to be

a centre of trade for them.

And it would have had another obvious and powerful

recommendation in the fact they could not get any farther

;

here they reached what was for them the head of navigation.

Of course canoes, which could be carried over a portage, might

go many miles beyond, and there is water enough even in our

day to permit the use of a small steam-boat al)ove the falls.

But boats large enough to be of much value in the fur-trade

would have had to stop below the rapids, which extend for

some distance south of the falls. That larger craft than

canoes or skiffs might then have ascended as far as this,

though they could not do so now, is made probable by a state-

ment of Dr. Dwight—better known as the first President

Dwight. He says, writing early in the present century (1811),

that " boats have in various instances, proceeded during the

spring freshets, from the foot of the great falls in New Mil-

ford, to Derby," adding that " a series of locks might render

this navigation safe and convenient at all times."f In 1646,

when the forests of the interior were untouched, the current

was doubtless fuller and more even than it was seventy-five

years ago, and it is fair to infer that there was often an easy

passage from Paugasset to Metichawon for boats which could

not have been carried around the falls. We can imagine, no

doubt, that had the inducements been sufficient, other trading-

houses might ultimately have been built higher up the Housa-

tonic, but when the first venture was to be made above Derby,

as an experiment, the basin or cove below the New Milford falls

was on every ground the best place for the experiment. On the

* Ind. Names in Conn., 80 ; Inds. of West. Conn., 105.

f Divighfs Travels, iii. 396.
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nortli side of the basin the English explorers would have seen

the river rushing towards them through a narrow opening in a

high wall of rock, at the point since known as the Lover's

Leap. Here was a natural gateway, before which they might

have felt like pausing, even had thej known nothing of the

small cataract at the head of the gorge which the stream has

cut through the mountain. Immediately below the basin, close

to the eastern shore, lies one of the long, narrow islands com-

mon in the Housatonic, and likely enough to commend itself

to cautious traders, dealing witli savages, far in the wilderness,

as an eligible spot for traffic and storage. The channel on the

east afforded at least a slight protection, while if they were

compelled to abandon both the post and their boats, it was

not wide enough to prevent their escape to the side of the

river nearest home.

It is evident that this locality satisfies the conditions of dis-

tance and direction supplied by the contemporary evidence

which we have examined, as far as those conditions will bear

criticism. We should not say of the New Milford falls that

they are, in Director Kieft's words, "neere Mauritius river,"

But in a straight line, measured on the map, they are as near

to the river as to Xew Haven, or about thirty miles. Kieft

could not have known the precise distance, and if the trading-

house really drew trade from the Hudson, it was near enough

to be complained of. The Dutch estimate of 1649, " six

leagues from the North river," is considerably less than thirty

miles, but their language shows that they too were ignorant of

the exact position of the post. And it is fair to them to re-

member that a line running very nearly southeast from Mag-

dalen island, their point of departure, would cross the Housa-

tonic but little more than twenty miles east of the Hudson.

On the other hand. Governor Eaton's statement, meant as a

contradiction of Kieft's, that the post was " many miles, nay

leagues " from the Hudson, applies fairly well to the site at

l^ew Milford. Thirty miles might be called "many," and

very Hkely Eaton supposed the distance greater than that. It

is possible that he did not intend to say that the leagues were
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" many," and certain that he could not have intended to say-

that they were very many, since New Haven itself is less than

twenty leagues due east from the Hudson. And finally, the

conditions of distance and direction which we get by combin-

ing the statements of Eaton and Winthrop, to the effect that

the trading-house was about thirty miles northwest from IS^ew

Haven on the Housatonic, are perfectly satisfied by placing it

at the falls, and are quite incompatible with any site very far

from them.

Summing up briefiy all the evidence thus far presented, we
find that in the year 1646, the New Haven merchants were be-

lieved by the Dutch to have opened communication with the

Indians of the Hudson, and were known to the English to

have established a trading-post at a point on the Housatonic

which must have been in the neighborhood of New Milford

;

that the Dutch, three years later, had information which led

them to think that the post might lie somewhere in the same

region ; that the Indians of that district apparently belonged

to a tribe whose territories extended to the Hudson, and prob-

ably in 1646, and certainly a generation later, were in commu-
nication with the natives on that river, both to the west and to

the northwest ; that, finally, a particular locality on the Housa-

tonic, in New Milford, a little below the great falls, must have

been much resorted to by the natives, at all periods, and was

the highest point on the river which could he readily reached

by English boats from below.

To these indications I have now to add a wholly independent

proof, supplied by the town-records of Stratford.* It is practi-

cally contemporary, since it is of a date only twenty-five years

later than that of the Kieft-Eaton correspondence, when many,

both Englishmen and Indians, who remembered the circum-

stances, must have been living. The document in question is

also on record at Hartford,f and is referred to in the second

printed volume of the Connecticut colonial records.:}: In a

* Stratford Records, ii. 466, (MSS.).

\Col. Rec. of Lands, i. 421, {MSS.).

t Col. Rec, ii. 313 note. See also Housatonic Bay (New Milford), June

21, (?) 1879.
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paper wliicli I read before the society in December, 1876, its

bearing on the matter now in hand was briefly noticed. The
only similar nse which I have seen made of it in print is to be

found in two volumes published in 1882 by the Rev. Samuel
Orcutt, who has written extensively upon the local history of

Western Connecticut. In one of them Mr. Orcutt prints the

greater part of the document,* and in the other he speaks of it

in connection with the ]^ew Haven trading-house. f Following

my own transcript, made at Stratford, I find that on the 25th

of April, 1671, certain Indians conveyed a large tract of land

"unto Henery Tomlinson of Stratford." Several of the gran-

tors and others signing the deed are elsewhere described as

Potatucks, and appear as granting land in the region above

Derby.:]; The tract sold to Tomlinson stretched for seven miles

along "the great river of Oantenock." The "great river" can

only be the Housatonic, often so styled in colonial times,

while Oantenock indicates the part of the river which was

meant. Weantenock is not unfrequently spelled with an initial

" O," and Dr. Benjamin Trumbull says that in his day this was

the more general method. § Other variations are almost innu-

merable. As if to remove any possible doubt on this score, we
learn that " Scantemaug of Wyantenuck" complained of the

sale not long afterwards. The locality seems farther defined

by a deed in the same volume, dated a few weeks later (June 1,

1671), and given by two Indians, one of whom appears long after-

wards as of Potatuck. The second deed conveys a tract which

I suppose to have extended from the Shepaug river westward

through Bridgewater and Brookfield, the towns bordering IN^ew

Milford on the south-east and south. The Tomlinson purchase

is referred to in a rather puzzling way, but was undoubtedly

just above, and would therefore have terminated to the south,

not far from the present southern line of New Milford. That

* Hist, of New Milford and Bridgewater, 16.

j; Inds. of West. Conn., 105-7.

X Anc. Woodbury, i. 24-26, (Pocono and Coshoshamock) ; Derby

Records, (MSS.).

§ Hist, of Conn., ii. 82, note.
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it did in fact embrace a considerable part of New MiKord
appears from tlie litigation which occurred about forty years

later between the settlers of that town and a claimant whose title

rested on the Indian grant to Tomlinson, Now this grant

opens with the conveyance to Tomlinson of an island three

miles from the lower boundary of his purchase. The island

which has been mentioned as lying below the falls is between

two and three miles due north from the Brookfield line. The
island sold to Tomlinson is described, finally, as the one
" where Mr, Goodyear had an tradeing house,''

We have found what we were looking for at the precise

point towards which our study of the evidence has guided us.

In fact the discovery would closely resemble that of the planet

Neptune by mathematical reasoning, but for the single circum-

stance that the discoverer's studies began with the Stratford

deed, so that he supposed himself to know wliere the trading-

house was before he seriously set about learning where it ought

to have been. But it is a comfort to lind a thing in the right

place, and helps to convince the skeptical that it is the right

thing.

The reference to Mr. Goodyear hardly needs to be accounted

for in a paper read before this body. Stephen Goodyear is known

to us all as the Deputy-Governor of New Haven from the or-

ganization of the jurisdiction in 1648 until just before his death

in England in 1658. But for his absence from the colony he

would undoubtedly have succeeded Eaton as chief magistrate.*

Our associate, Mr. Atwater, the historian of the colony, says of

him that he was ''• interested in every enterpi-ise which promised

to be advantageous to New Haven." f He was concerned, in

1654, if not earlier, in the undertaking which was begun at

Paugasset in 1642, and which may have led to the advance up

the river to the Weantinock territory. :{: Whether he owned

the trading house, or merely represented New Haven in the

matter, it was almost equally natural that it should be spoken

* History of the Col. of New Haven, 224.

\Hist. of Col. of N. H, 415-16.

tN. H. Col. Rec. ii. 77.
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of as his, and natural, too, that an officer of the jurisdiction,

like Eaton, should speak of it as theirs. From a document

preserved in Hartford, and printed by Mr. Orcutt in his " His-

tory of ISTew Milford and Bridgewater," it appears that the

island continued to bear Goodyear's name, at least as late as

1706.* I do not learn that it has done so in recent times, un-

less the old usage has been revived by Mr. Orcutt himself. It

also interests us to iind that Stephen Goodyear was one of the

Commissioners of the United Colonies in 1646, so that Win-

throp's information about the proceedings of the New Haven
merchants was of the best.

How long the trading-house was used I have not learned.

The Dutch are authority for the statement that it was main-

tained in 1649, while in 1671, the date of the Stratford deed, it

must have been abandoned, and the site relinquished to the In-

dians, for a considerable time. The fact that it seems to have

been known to the natives only as Mr. Goodyear's, suggests that

the abandonment took place before his death in 1658, and the

silence of the New Haven records on the subject makes it prob-

able that it was given up still earlier. We can hardly suppose

that it was permanently successful. The Indians living near

the Hudson would find it more convenient to sell their peltry to

the Dutch, and some of the latter certainly offered inducements,

in the sale of firearms, in which the English were unwilling to

compete with them.f The early connnercial ventures of New
Haven were generally unfortunate, and after 1656, as our secre-

tary, Mr. Trowbridge, tells us, it seemed " little else than a col-

ony of discouraged farmers.":|: The great disaster of the loss of

Lamberton's ship occurred in the very year in which the trading-

house is first heard of. Such traffic as was kept up with the In-

dians on the Housatonic could be well enough conducted at

Paugasset, and it is quite likely that in 1654, when Goodyear's

name first appears in connection with that place, his more

northern establishment had already been transferred thither.

The way in which the facts which have been recited illustrate

*Hist.N. M., etc., 15.

t Brodhead's Hist, of N. Y., i. 212; N. Y. Col. Hist., i. 151.

XN. H. Hist. Sac. Pap., iii. 96.
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early political conditions, among both natives and colonists, de-

serves a moment's attention in closing. The effect apparently

produced on the Hudson by the extension of traffic up the

Housatonic, gives some support to the opinion that at the date

of settlement one large tribe occupied, after a fashion, the

whole territory between the two rivers, below the northern part

of Duchess county. Some have extended its range as far east

as the Connecticut.* The sort of unity which existed was con-

sistent with much freedom of local and individual action, and

the confederate clans of various Indian nations might have used

our national motto, Ei^lurihus unum. Bishop de Schweinitz,

of the Moravian church, feels warranted in saying that " the

race which came to establish upon our continent the great

republic which we have lived to see, found a faint tj^e of it

amid the children of the primeval forests."f The Indian polit-

ical system, like our own, was federal.

The facts presented also exhibit the extreme difficulty which

the most conscientious and peaceable men experienced in ad-

justing the territorial claims of the two European nations which

had settled on the Connecticut coast and along the Hudson. In

Professor Dexter's valuable paper on " New Netherland and.

Kew England," printed in the third volume of the society's

publications, the Dutch claim, in virtue of settlement, to "the

Hudson and the region directly contiguous," is conceded. On
the other hand, the right of the English to occupy " the Con-

necticut valley and coast" is maintained.:}: But what is to be

said of the Housatonic valley? The mouth w^as in English

territory, as Eaton alleged in his reply to Kieft, but its course

takes it very near the boundary between Connecticut and N^ew

York, as afterwards agreed upon, and one of its affluents lies

chiefly beyond the boundary, while nobody then knew just

where its course might take it. The English post at Weantinock

was indeed far within the line which Stuyvesant seems to have

accepted in 1650,§ but if it was close enough to the Hudson to

* Ind. Tribes of Hudson''s River, 82-3; Inds. of Conn,, 83.

f Life of Zeisberger, 76.

I N. H. Hist. Soc. Papers, iii. 467.

§ N. H. Hist. Soc. Papers, iii. 273-4, 460.
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impair the value of that stream, as respected the only use which

the Dutch then made of it, for Indian trade, the latter might

say with some show of reason that it had been placed unfairly

upon territory essential to their own enjoyment of their posses-

sions.

I am fortunately qualified to render a just decision in this

delicate matter. Under the well-known laws of heredity, not

only a man's character, but his opinions, are settled by his an-

cestors, and as mine happened to be on opposite sides in the

controversy, I find myself in this case, as in many others, in

entire agreement with both parties.

Note.—It is an interesting fact that the connection now
about to be made (December, 1887) between the Derby and
the New England railroads, over a branch of the Housatonic

railroad from Newtown, will reopen the line of communication

described in the foregoing paper. From New Haven to the

point of connection in the Housatonic valley, the route is sub-

stantially the same, while the New England road, from Whaley
pond to its terminus on the Hudson, must very nearly follow

the line of the old Indian trail along Fishkill Creek. The
Housatonic railroad, also, by its northern connections, is now
to bring New Haven into nearer relations with Albany, over a

route not differing much from the other Indian trail from
" Wawyachtenok." Making all allowance for changed condi-

tions, we may not unfairly speak of the " Derby extension " as

the resumption of an enterprise begun more than 240 years

ago. The Historical Society has the pleasure of indicating

a bond of sympathy between the business men of 1887 and

those of 1646.





THE PAST AISTD FUTUEE OF THIS
SOCIETY;

Being the Annual Address of the President

FOE the tear 1886.

[Delivered Nov. 29, 1886, by Simeon E. Baldwin]

In fulfillment of the duty imposed by om* constitution on

tlie President upon this anniversary, I ask your attention, this

evening, to a brief review of the present condition of the so-

ciety, and of its record in the past.

The year that closes to-night has been one to us of marked

prosperity.

With enlarged rooms, and steadily growing collections, this

society has continued in uninterrupted course to promote

among our citizens those sentiments of local patriotism and at"

tachment, and that interest in the soil on which we live, which

the character of our institutions makes of the first importance,

because they are the best guardians of free government.

No standing army of a million men is needed on this vast

territory covered by the United States, to keep the peace or

uphold public authority. The tax-ridden peoples of Europe,

where every tenth man, almost, is a soldier in actual service,

find it hard to understand how we are able to rely on a citizen

militia. It is not only because we are free. It is because we
know what freedom cost ; how it was won ; how it has grown
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and broadened. It is because we feel that we are the heirs of

great men who have gone before us ; because we love to keep

their memories green ; to tell our children of their great

achievements ; to maintain tlieir bright examples before our

own ejes, as a daily pattern of true living and high thinking.

Our methods of government may not be tlie same as Theophi-

lus Eaton's, but they can spring from no higher spirit of patri-

otic devotion. Our lines of religious thought may not be the

same as those of John Davenport, but they may well be con-

secrated by the study of his life, given to the development of

a great ideal. Our theories of education may not be those of

Master Cheever or Rector Pierson, but there is no teacher of

men thg-t may not gain inspiration as he thinks of their strug-

gles through long years of rugged difficulty, to keejD the flames

of learning alive in the wilderness of a new world.

This looking to the past for what is worthy of remembrance,

and drawing from it its best lessons for the present and the

future, is the high mission of this society. Planted in this

chief city of our State, under the shadow of the venerable uni-

versity which has done so much to promote the growth of

American scholarship, we have a position of no little responsi-

bility. Our feet, as we stand to-night on New Haven Green,

are over the graves of tlie earliest settlers on these shores.

Here was their modest church, and spreading churchyard.

Here on one side rose the town house or State house, and on the

other the Grammar School. Here for now nearly two centu-

ries and a half has been the center of our municipal hfe. In

this historic building, whose noble proportions and stately cham-

bers, still give the best idea of the massive simplicity of Greek

architecture to be found in New England, here I say, ten

years ago sat for the last tune the legislature, that was the rep-

resentative of the sovereignty of the old New Haven Colony.

If the forms of government have departed from these halls

forever, it is the more important that tliey should stand to

cherish the sentiments and recollections of patriotism, on which

governments rest. It is the more important that we should

bring together here the memorials of other days—the musket
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of tlie Revolution—the battle scenes that paint the victories of

Hull—the sword of the great admiral* who could cut his way
past Chinese barriers, or Mississippi forts—the letters of

Washington, and Franklin and Trumbull—all things that tell

how Kberty has been won and must be defended.

And as we look around these walls to-night, we mav well con-

gratulate ourselves on the work of our first quarter of a cen-

tury.

The first volume of our Transactions gives the brief story

of our organization in 1862. A memorial was presented to

the Court of Common Council in October of that year, asking

that a room in the new City Hall, then just completed, be de-

voted to the purposes of an historical association ; and the re-

quest was promptly granted.

Among the signers of this paper are many honored names

of those who are no longer with us. Mayor Galpin, with his

courtly air of native dignity ; Judge Croswell, one of those

centers about whom men like to gather ; Judge Foster, with his

ringing voice and open heart ; Governor Tyler, the keen-

sighted man of business, vigilant to protect every public inter-

est committed to his charge ;—these were some of the men to

whom this institution owed its origin.

Others of them we are glad and proud to count with us still.

The list of the signers was headed by himf who was then and

is now the senior partner of our oldest shijDping-house, one

who seems to have stopped growing old liimseK, who served

us many years as vice-president, and whose modesty alone

prevented us from making him our president two years ago. I

could go through the other names, and you would recognize in

them those who have been, and are leaders in the public life of

!New Haven.

They laid their foundations well. It was not long before

the rooms in the third story of the City Hall, dedicated to the

use of this society, were full of objects of interest and value.

* Admiral Foote of New Haven.

f Thomas Rutherford Trowbridge, who died after a brief illness, May
26, 1887.
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Dr. Edward H. LefRngwell, was for many years its faithful and

intelligent curator, and only surrendered bis trust when grow-

ing infirmities made it impossible longer to continue bis daily

task, remunerated only by the gratitude of bis associates. We
were glad to hear the other night from one of his near kins-

men,* and to find that uncle and nephew shared the same high

appreciation of the work that is being done here, and of its

possible and natural results.

Then came the abandonment of New Haven as a capital city,

and the cession to her of this State House by Act of the Legis-

lature. The Court of Common Council placed these apartments

at our disposal, more accessible and ample than our original

chamber, and rich in historic reminiscence. Two rooms were

at first enough ; then we required a third ; and now a fourth

and fifth have been filled with the memorials of the past.

These spacious halls have "acquired for many a New Haven

family something of the charm of the old family home. That

may have been broken up in the natural course of events. The

children scatter, the grandparents die ; the old house is sold.

What has become of that old portrait that once hung in the

front parlor ; then was sent off by the next generation to the

spare bed-room ; and very possibly at last dangled from a peg

in the garret ? What has become of the grandfather's old arm-

chair, of the last pieces of the Canton china tea-set, of the

sampler worked by a great-grandmother whose very name is

hardly remembered ?

Here is the place for things like these, and here they are com-

ing in steady stream. Many is the descendant of a New Haven

stock who will return to the City of Elms in future years and

in future centuries, and find in these rooms the only remaining

memorials of his ancestry. If any one of us wishes to preserve

a family portrait, or a family letter, or commission, or diploma,

for his descendants to look upon in the third and fourth genera-

tion, his safest way is to place it here. They may be rich and

live in the splendor of great cities and foreign capitals ; they

* Captain Douglas Leflfingwell, who read a paper on the True Aim
of our American Historical Societies.
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may be poor, without a roof to call tlieir own ; in either case

they would be equally welcome in this place, and would find

awaiting them whatever may have been entrusted to this

Society. Our charter is perpetual ; our work is one that will

be never done ; our aims are such as will always interest

the thoughtful and intelligent, to the end of time.

If any organization of men has in it the elements of perpetu-

ity, it is the public society, sheltered but not supported by the

State, which has for its purpose to preserve forever for the

benefit of all the history of all. The vicissitudes of war and

conquest have often scattered the glories of national museums
and galleries through other lands. The possessions of a govern-

ment pass to the conqueror. Its archives may be thrown into

the flames by an invading army. Such has been even our own
history. The century now closing has not only seen Napoleon

fill the Louvi-e with the spoils of half the capitals of Europe

;

it has seen the public buildings of Washington sacked and

burned by British soldiery. The soil of 'New Haven has felt

the tread of a hostile army in the past ; it may feel it again

;

but modern international law gives to the collections of societies

like these an immunity from ravage and dispersion that it does

not always accord to those of the State itseK,

I have spoken as if there were no doubt of the permanence

of this Society, and I think that there can be none. The time

may come when, like similar institutions in larger cities, it wiU

have a building of its own, more commodious even than this.

The time may come when these rooms may be imperatively

needed for other municipal uses. The time may come even

(though I believe it never will), when a city government will

be found ready to pull down this historic edifice, whose very

name is a priceless heritage of the past, in order to build

another public building on its site, or on some other site, at the

cost to the tax-payer of a quarter of a million.

But this Society has a longer life before it than any structure

men have built or can build. It has a place in the community

and a hold upon its interests and affections, which nothing can

destroy, until the spirit of liberty and patriotism is destroyed.

26
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So long as tliese endure, supported as they always must be by a

reverence for the past, and a proud hope for the future, we may
rely upon it that our organization will be maintained, our collec-

tions preserved and augmented, our work of commemoration

and publication carried on.

"VYe must not forget on this occasion that during the year we
have lost one of the few whom the Society has distinguished

with the rank of honorary member. Erastus Brooks, to whose

voice you listened here some three or four years ago, died at a

good old age on Thursday last.

He was a marked example of self-won success. Earning

enough as a compositor in a printing office to pay his way for a

time as a student at Brown University, he soon felt able to

step from the case to the editor's table, and again from the

control of a village newspaper in Maine rose to that of one

of the great New York daihes. Such a business career would

leave most men little time and less inclination to pursue any

special line of study or research, but Mr. Brooks threw himself

into the field of historical investigation and political economy

with energy and patience. There are many who have differed

from him in respect to his conclusions, but there are none who
knew him that will not be ready to acknowledge his persever-

ing industry in whatever he undertook, and his willingness to

undertake whatever he might think it belonged to him to do.

And now let me close with a single suggestion.

On April 25th, 1838, was celebrated, with approj^riate cere-

monies, the completion of two centuries of the history of New
Haven. The two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of its

foundation will occur on April 25th, 1888. It should be com-

memorated in some fitting way by her citizens. The record of

the brief but striking story of the little colony, and of the rise

of this busy city, and the develoi3ment here of the principles of

independent municipal government has been published this

year in a volume which many of you have seen, under the fit-
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ting title of tlie History of the Eepublic of New Haven. '^ It is

a record of steady growth, of honorable enterprise, of fair deal-

ing, of solid success. We have a right to be proud of our

home, and 'New Haven ought not to complete the first quarter

of her first one thousand years, without some public recogni-

tion of the auspicious day.

I would suggest then that this Society take such action dur-

ing the year now opening as may call the attention of the town

government and of the community to this coming anniversary,

and so help to secure its honorable observance.

* By Dr. Charles H, Levermore.





TNSCRIPTIOISrS

ON

TOMBSTONES IN GUILFORD,

ERECTED PRIOR TO 1800.

The first burials in Guilford were around the church on the

town green. Such of the tombstones set up there as now exist,

have been removed to new cemeteries in different quarters of

the town.

These pages include copies of all legible inscriptions prior to

1800, on tombstones now standing in any part of Guilford.

The arrangement of the names is alphabetical, with the partial

exception that parents and minor children are grouped together

under the father's name. The burial ground in which each

stone is to be found, is indicated between brackets at the head

of the inscription. A few come from family burial-places.

Those marked \Norih Guilford'] are from the cemetery there,

near the churches.

The annotations are numbered according to the inscriptions

to which they refer.

The following is a list of the principal burial-places re-

ferred to

:

ALDERBROOK CEMETERY.

LEETE'S ISLAND CEMETERY.

MOOSE HILL CEMETERY.

NORTH GUILFORD CEMETERY.

RIVERSIDE CEMETERY.

WEST CEMETERY.
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In annotating the inscriptions, the Publication Committee

have made free use of Smith's History of Guilford, Dexter'

s

Biographies of Yale Graduates 1701-1745, the Baldwin Gene-

alogy, the Chittenden Family Memorial, the Leete Family

Memorial, and Sprague's Annals of the American Pulpit.

The copies from the grave-stones were made by Mr. Elias B.

Bates of Guilford, under the direction of a special committee

of the Society, consisting of Rev. Wm. G. Andrews, D.D.,

and Mr. Frank L. Hotchkiss.

{^North Guilford^

Damaris y**

Daughter of

Seth & EH
fabeth Al

vord died

Octo^ 27*''

1743 in y"

4'^ Year of

her Age.

[Riverside Cemeteiyi]

A. B.

[ West Cemetery.^

W. B.

[N'orth Guilford:]

In Memory of

Lucy Late Wife

of Michael Baldwin
who Departed this

Life June I2th, 1758

Aged 37 Years 2M&2D
Farewei Dear Friend

how doleful is the Sound

How vaft my Stroke

which leaves a Bleeding wo
und.

(Foot-stone.)

Lucy
Baldwin

Tho thou haft

lovly ben t'me

I'll blefs my
God that took

away.-

3 This stone is about four inches high, apparently a foot-stone, and is very

near No. 204.
* Michael Baldwin, son of Ensign Timothy, and grandson of Samuel Bald-

win, was born in Guilford April 2, 1719, and died in 1787 in New Haven,
where he removed before the Revolution. Lucy, his first wife, was daughter

of William and Ruth (Strong) Dudley of Guilford. Among their children

were Hon. Abraham Baldwin (Yale College 1772), President of the Univer-
sity of Georgia, member of the Continental Congress, 1785-8, of the Consti-

tutional Convention, 1787, of the U. S. House of Representatives, 1789-1799,
and of the U. S. Senate 1799-1807; and Ruth, born in 1756, the wife of Hon.
Joel Barlow, the poet and diplomatist. By his second wife, Theodora Wol-
cott, he was father of Hon. Henry Baldwin, LL.D. (Yale College I797)> a

representative in Congress, 1817-22, and an Associate Justice of the U. S.

Supreme Court from 1S29 till his death in 1844.
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\North Guilford^

Lucy Dau'tr

of Michael
& Lucy
Baldwin

died May 2d

1760 Aged 2

Year wanting

20 Days.

S

6 {^North Guilford?^

Ruth Daughf,

Michael & Lucy
Baldwin died

March 16 AD 1755

Aged 4 Years & 1 day
Under this Stone lies a dear one

who was a pleafent Flower

Whofe Duft God keeps whilft that

untill y® R'ifein^ hour, [fhe fleeps

'n

Then will our Lord with Sove ^ word

his own Dear Children Raife

. . . Teach them high to Glorify

with Songs of Endlefs Praife.

7 ^North Guilford.']

In Memory
of Enfign

Timothy Baldwin
who died Augft 4"'.

1757, In his 67th Year.

Hark from y" tombs a doleful found

My Friends attend the cry

ones
Ye living, come View the Ground

Where you muft fhortly lie.

[IVorih Guilford^

Mary
Daughter of

Enfign Timothy
& M" Bathshua

Baldwin
died May 4

1739 Aged
2 days.

9 \Noyth Guilford?^

Mr
Abraham

died June 11*''

1754 In his 22'*

Year.

Mr
Timothy

died Nov'" 2^

1753 In his 32<i

Year.

In Silence here we lye Cut down as

[at noon day

For our God saw best We fhou'd no

[longer ftay

So Friends don't grieve Nor yet Re-

[pine

For 'tis to God you live & must to

God refign.

The above were Son's of

Ensign Timothy & Mrs
Bathsua Baldwin.

[Foot-stone.]

Mr
Timothy
Baldwin
Junior.

1753

10 {^iVorth Gnilfold.]

Seth

Son of Mr.

' Timothy Baldwin was son of Samuel and grandson of Nathaniel Bald-

win of Fairfield.

^ Mrs. Bathsheba Baldwin was daughter of Samuel and Sarah (Taintor
)

Stone; born Aug. 10, 1695, died July 20, 1776.

^Timothy Baldwin. Jr. was born Oct. 29, 1721. His wife was Sarah

Morse. He was grandson of Samuel Baldwin.
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Timothy
Baldwin

jun"^ Dec'', &
Sarah his

Wife died

Octo'', 13"' 1756

Aged 4 Year;5

I M & 2 Days.

11 [Norlh GuilforJ.]

Timothy,

the Son of M''

Timothy* & M"
Olive Baldwin
died Nov'' 12*''

1774 Aged I Year

2 Months & 8 Days.

12 [N'orih Guil/orJ.]

A Son

Still Born

April ig"'

1790.

Children ofM"-

Seth died

J^n^\• 17"'

1793 Aged
20 Days.

Timothy*

13 [ATorih Guilford.]

In Memory of

M'' Lemuel
Barnes,

who died

Sep"' g"' 1797,

in the Ss"' Year

of his Age.

M'-^ Elisabet"

Barnes,

who died

Nov''- i8»'' 1798,

in the 8oti> Year

of her Age.

14

15

16

17

Advanc'd age we fee.

Is nothing to eternity.

[Riverside Cemetery.']

Benjamin

Bartlet.

{North Guilford.]

In Memory of Mr.

Daniel Bartlet
who died June 15th

J769 In his 83d

Year.

[Xorth Guilford.]

Auis y* Daugh
ter of M'^ Dan
iel & Ann Bar

llit Died Febu^^,

11"^ 1736/7 In
ye ^o year of her

Age.

INorth Guilford.]

Here lies Interr'd

y' Body of Mr
George Bartlet
Who Deceaf'd fepf,

y« 13*'' A. D. 1766, In
ye 5gth Year of his Age.

1§ [North G2tilford.]

In Memory of

James died
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Children of M'' Daniel & M" Lucretia Bartlet.

Here lies three infant Babes,

Who fcarce beheld the light.

Cold death with his refiftlefs dart

Has fnatch'd them from our fight.

(The rest cannot be read.)

19

30

21

22

\_North Guilford?^

Nathael
Son of Mr John
& Mrs Lois

Bartlet died

Auguft i8th 1769

Aged 4 Years

& 3 Months.

[Riverside Cemetery.

Here lies y"

Body of Mrs

Sarah y wife

of Mr Caleb

Benten Who
Deed Febr y*

17*1^ 1745/6

Aged 2g Years

\^Riverside Cemetery^

In Memory of

Mrs
Thankfull
Wife of Mr

Caleb Bentun

July 17 1757

*and died in

her 41ft Year.

\_North Guilford.']

In Memory of Lieu'

Ebenezer Benton &

Mrs. Esther his Wife,

he died Feb'' 11*'' I776-, in his

76th. Year. She died May l6th.

1778; in her 80th, Year.

23 [IVotth Guilford.']

Belah Son

of Lieu*, Eben
& M" Esther

Bentun died

November 13

1753 In his

20*11 Year.

24 [North Gailford.]

IN

Memory of M'

Eliakim Bentun
who Deceafed

Decern"" lo"' J755

In his 24*'' Year.

25 [ATorth Guilford:]

In Memory of

M"" Elihu Benton,

who died

Feb'J- 14"' J798,

Aged 64 Years.

Children attend this folemn call,

Here view my fleeping duft,

Confin'd within thefe narrow walls

Till God fhall raise the juft.

*" The inscription becomes hardly legible at this point. She was dau. o

Wm. Chittenden; married Oct. 13, 1751.
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36

37

38

39

40

[^Riverside Cemetery.^

In Memory of

M' David Bishop

who died

June 25*'' J792 in

the 64"' Year of

his Age.

Blefsed are the dead

that die in the Lord.

[Riverside Cemetery.^

Andrea

Dau'tr of Mr
David & Mrs

Ardray

Bifhop died

March 28th

J757 Aged

13 Months.

[Riverside Cemetery.]

Margery

Dau'tr of Mr
David & Mrs

Ardray

Bifhop died

Sept* 21 J764

in the 4"" Year

of her age.

[Riverside Cemetery.]

David Son of

Mr David and

Mrs Deborah
Bishop died May
17"' 1778 Aged

(The rest is buried.)

[Riverside Cemetery.]

David Son of

Mr David and

Mrs Deborah
Bishop died

Aug'* 2o"> J782

Aged I Year.

41 [Alderbrook Cemetery^

Jonathan Son

of Mr Jonathan
& Mrs Huldah
Bishop died

Dec"' 23<» 1787

Aged L Days.

42 [North Guilford.]

Here in Death we lie Conceal'd

Waiting the appointed hour

When Chrift y" Judge fhall be reveal'd

To magnify his power.

In Memory of Mr Sam'l

& M" Hannah Bifhop

Hannah
Bifhop was

born July 20

J696 & died

Feb 24"^ J766

In her 71 Year.

Samuel

Bifhop was

born 25 Mar
J696 & died

Nov 16"' J771

In his 76th.

43 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M"" Samuel

Bifhop who
Died July 4

AD J792:

in the 70 Year

of his Age.

In Memory of

M" Hannah
wife of M"'

Samuel Bifhop

who Died

Yeh'^y 25, 1782

in the 45 Year

of her Age.

44 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M" Thankful

Bifhop

« Samuel Bishop was one of the first settlers in North Guilford.
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who Died Aug 4

AD 1794

in the 57 Year

of her Age.

45 [Riverside Cemeterj'.]

M'-

Abraham Bradley

Born May y" J3">

J674

Died April
ye 2ott J72J

Aged 46"' year jj™"

& Q days.

46 [Riversii/e Cemetery.]

HERE LYE H Y^ BODY
OF JEAN BRADLEY

Y^ WIFE OF
ABRAHAM BRADLEY
WHO DESESED OCTOB'

Y« 30 J778 IN Y^ 4j

YEAR OF HER AGE.

47 [N'o?'th Guilford.]

In Memory of

M''" Sarah Bray
Contort of the Rev'<i

Thomas W. Bray,

who died April J4"' J7g9.

in her 50"^ Year.

Tis debt makes death a foe.

Then follow Chrift and all is paid.

His death your peace enfures:

Think on the grave where he was laid,

And calm decend to yours.

48 \Alderbrook Cemetery.]

In Memory of

M'^'* Dorothy Breed
the amiable Confort of

Cap' Gershem Breed
of Norwich who left this

World in hopes of a better

Sept"' 3<^ A.D. 1777

in the 48"" year

of her Age.

49 \Alderbrook Cemetery?^

In Memory of

Dea" Tho^ Burgis Efq.

who Deceafed

the 14* of June 1799

in the 62""^ Year

of his Age.

Blefsed are the Dead

that die in the Lord.

•' Son of Stephen and Hannah (Smith), of Guilford. Left widow (2d wife),

Abigail, dau. of Andrew and Elizabeth (Jordan) Leete, who next m. Ebenezer
Stone, and d. Apr. 16, 1767, aged 84.

4' Rev. Thos. Wells Bray, A.M. was pastor of the Third (North Guilford)
Church. He was born in Branford, Conn., Sept. 22, 1738, the son of John
and Lydia (Hoadley), was graduated at Yale College in 1765, and died in

April, 1808. His wife was daughter of Wm. J. Robinson, of Guilford.
*^ Daughter of Patrick McLaren, of Middletoun, Conn., and of Dorothy,

daughter of Dea. Joseph Otis, of New London. She was born Sept. 25, 1728,
and died at Branford, on the return journey from a visit to a sick son in

college at New Haven. Gershom Breed was born Nov. 15, 1715, tenth child

of John and Mercy (Palmer) Breed, of Stonington, and great-grandson of

Allen Breed who came to America about 1630, and settled in Lynn, Mass.
He had a shipping-store at Chelsea, in Norwich, was Captain of militia in 1774,
and died Jan. 5, 1777. Mrs. Breed was the granddaughter of Rev. John
McLaren, minister of the Tolbooth Church in St. Giles' Cathedral, Edin-
burgh, and was the great-grandmother of President Timothy Dwight of Yale
Universit}'.

*' Thomas Burgess was a deacon of the First Church from 1794 till his death.
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50 [Alderbrook Ce?neteiy.^

In Memor}' of M"
Hannah wile of

M'' Thorn' Burges

who Died July 26

AD J795

in the 83'' Year

of her age.

53 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of 2 children

of Mr. Joseph & Mrs.

Bathsheba Chidsey, viz

Samuel who died Nov,
30*"^ J760. in his 17*'' Year.

And alfo Sarah who died

Feb"' 13*'' J764 in her i6th Year.

51 [N'orth Guilford.']

Here

Lieth the

Body of Mr'
Hannah y*

Wife M'-

Elias Cadweil

Who died

Deem'' y" lo*"^

J74t Aged
Years.

52 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M'' Joseph

Chidsey who
died May ig"'

J790 in the

..-8"^ Year

of his Age.

M''*' Bathsheka
Chidsey who
died Sept"" 8"'

J792 in the
y5th Year

of her Age.

Be humble mortals, learn your doom;

To this cold bed, you all muft come.

54 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M'' Daniel

Chittenden
who died May 18"' J781

in the 82'^ Year of his Age.

55 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M" Abigail wife of

M"" Daniel
Chittenden

who died Aug' j"" J782

Aged 78 Years.

The laft enemy that fhall

be deftroyed is deaths.

56 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M" Deborah wife of

M"" Jared
Chittenden who

died April 26"' J792 in

the 55"" Year of her

Age.

°^ Joseph Chidsey, the son of Joseph and Sarah, and born Aug. 8, 1710,

came to North Guilford from East Haven.
=* The Chittenden family in Guilford has been a large one, and is de-

scended from William Chittenden, one of the six original purchasers of the

town site in 1639, coming from the parish of Marden, near Cranbrook, Kent,

where he was baptized in March, 1594. Daniel Chittenden was son of Joseph
and Mary (Kimberley) Chittenden, and a great-grandson of William Chitten-

den, the first emigrant.
^° Mrs. Chittenden was Abigail Downs of New Haven.
^^ Jared Chittenden died Feb. 12, 1824, aged 89. Mrs. Chittenden was

Deborah Stone, daughter of Joseph and Hannah (Hodgkiss) Stone of Guil-

ford.
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57 [Aldt'i brook Cemetery.^

EiJAB Son

of M'' A bra

ham & Mis

Marcy
Chittenden

died Au'ft

29th J756

aged 2 Year

& 5 Months

fe of Mr Jofiah

Chittenden

WHo died Jul

y 30"' J744 in

ye 55th Year of

her Age.

61

5S
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64 {^North Guilford.l

In Memory of

Simeon Chittenden Efq""

who died fuddenly, April the 12"* J789

in the ys**" Year of his Age.

An exemplary profeffor in the Church

of Chrift more then 50 Years,

27 of which to acceptance in the

Office of Deacon.

We are more than conquerers

through him that loved us.

When thou m}^ Lord and righteofnefs

Shall come, in majefty fevere;

Raif'd from the dead and nigh to thee.

Then how complete fhall I appear.

65 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M''^ Submit wife of

Simeon Chittenden Efq"^

who Died April 15

AD 1796

iEtatis 84 Year.

Stay, paffenger, furvey this Age
Through fhifting fcenes the world

our ftage

We pafs the time decre'd above

He lives the moft who moft in grace

Advances till he meets the imbrace

Of endlefs life & endlefs love.

66 [North Guilford.]

H. J. S.

Abel ©.ittenden, Son

of Simeon Chittenden Efq''

and Submit his Wife,

He was, for two Years before his Death a

Student at Yale College; departed this

Life, Sept. ift, J770 ^tat Suae 20.

Juft as his parents hail'd the happy Day,

When ripning joys fhould all their cares repay;

Juft as his own fond hopes & Wifh afpir'd, [are fired

To reach thofe Deeds with which bright Minds

Death fnatc'd him hence & Virtue Youth & Bloom,

With thofe fair Hopes were buried in the Tomb.

6r [North Guilford.]

In Memory of two Sons of

SiMEOM Chittenden Efq"" &
Submit his wife, viz. Josiah

who died at Sheffield on his

return from Crown pont

Dec'' 10"^ J759- in his 21ft Year.

And alfo David who died 24th

J776 March J776 JR 22.

As ripning youth to manhood juft ad-

vanf'd

By future fcenes their Parents' hopes

[enhanc'd

God calls them hence: thrice his cor-

[rection given

Demands fubmiffion to the will of

[Heaven.

** Dea. Simeon Chittenden was a son of Josiah and a great-grandson of

William, the first emigrant. He was the grandfather of Hon. Simeon B.

Chittenden (A. M. Yale University, 1871) of Brooklyn, a Representative in

Congress from 1874 to 1881.
*^ Dau. of John and Mary (Norton) Scranton, b. June 18, 1712.
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77 {North Guilford?^

In Memory of

M" Mauei- wife of

M"" John Coan
who died May 2' J737

in the 50'*' Year of her Age.

Beneath the earth, in silent shades,

Fearlefs these limbs we lay,

When faith in Chrift looks

[through the vale

And sees a brighter day.

J751 in his 51ft Year

end
Here lies a friend who did int ^

this zion up to Rear [breath

But cruel Death did ftop his

& would no longer fpare.

§0

7ft( {North Guilford.^

Henritte Daughf of

M' John & M"
Hannah Coan

Died Sep' 24

AD 1795

,'F, I Year 3 months.

79 {North Guilf<yrd:\

In Memory of Cap
Daniel Coli^ens

who died Octo-'- S'

SI

{North Guil/ord.}

Demetrius

y« Son of m''

Daniel &
m" Lois

Collins died

Janu'y y* js""

J74J/2 Aged
6 Weeks.

{Riverside Cemetery!]

In

Memory of

HANNAH
wife of Darius Collins

who died Oct 30* 1799

aged 56.

§2 {North Guil/ord:]

Beneaht this Monument,
lie entomb'd, the remains of

Mifs. Laura, Daughter of

the Rev. Mr. Daniel and

Mrs Sarah Collins of

Lanesborough: who on a

journey in purfuit of health

died fuddenly of a violent

hectick complaint June 14 AD.

1789; in y* 18, year of her age.

"' Daniel Collins was one of the first settlers in North Guilford; born June
13. 1701, son of John, Jr., and Ann (Leete), of Guilford, and bro. of Rev.

Timothy, the first minister of Litchfield. He married Lois Cornwall, March
15. 1725.

^- Rev. Daniel Collins, A.M., son of No. 79, was graduated at Yale Col-

lege in 1760, and died in 1822; his wife was Sarah, dau. of Moses Lyman, of

Goshen.

27
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Laura, adieu, till that important day, (day!

When Gabriel's trump fhall wake the flub'ring

Then from the prifon of the tomb releaft,

May we mount up to meet the heavenly hoft:

And join the raptur'd choir, in chearful fong,

To found the triumph of our heavenly king.

r

On wings of ardor, fly into his ams,

And feaft our ravifh'd fouls on all his charms.

§3

§4

§5

§6

\North Guilford.\

In Memory of

Nathan Collins

who died

March 23d

J760 in his

27th Year.

[ West Cemetery^

In Memory of .5

Cap* Pitman Collen
who died

Febry 23'! J791

in the 65*'' Year

of his Age.

[ West Cemetery^

In Memory of Mrs

Lydia late wife of

CaPt. Pitman Collens,

who Departed this life

May 13* J772

in her 44th Year.

{^North Guilfofdi]

In Memory of

Mrs. Rachel

Wife of Mr.

§y

SS

S9

John Collens

who died 23'^

Novr J760 In

her 64th Year.

{North Guilford.']

In Memory of Cap.

WILLIAM COLLENS
who departed this life

April I2th J775 in the

48th Year of his age .

At his Left hand lie four

of his Sons who never

faw the light the firft was

born March 27lh. J770,

the 2d July gth. J771, the 3d

Dec. 3d, J772 & laft Dec 5th.

J774-

{Riverside Cemetery.]

T. D.

[Nort/i Guilford.]

In Memory of

M"" SiNEUS Dibble

who died

Ocf 13* J797,

in the 60"' Year of

his Age.

S6 John Collins was one of the early settlers in North Guilford, born Feb.

23, 1697, bro. of No. 79; married Rachel, dau. of Caleb and Hannah Mix, of

New Haven, born Dec. 15, 1697.
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90 \North Guilford^

In Memory of

M" Anne Dobel
Wife of

Cap* John Dobel
Departed this

Life

August y" 23''

A-D J767

In her 36"^ Year.

who Liv'^ Belov'*

And died Lamented.

91 \North Guilford.']

In Memory of

M" Abigail Late wife of

M"" Jared Dudley who
died Nov"" s'l^ J782 in

the 27* Year of her Age.

At her right Hand lies Russel her Son

he died Dec' 9"^ Aged 6 Weeks & 6

[Days.

Beneath this ftone death's prifoner lies,

The ftone fhall move, the prifoner rife,

When Jefus with almighty word.

Calls his dead faints to meets their

[Lord.

92 [N'orlh Gttilford.]

In Memory of 2 children of M""

Jared & M" An I Pa'ne Dudley

na Dudley Wi- Died Nov""" ig*"^

11™ C. Died
I

Aged ( 1792

Nov"' 14* J792 j

^ '

JR 6 years, 10 mo 4 years

nths & 24 days. ' and 28 Days.

Passengers, survey our Age

Engrav'' upon this moldring pa?*

Vew what is Exchang'd away

For bloomingYouth these beds of cla^.

93

94

95

96

97

[North Guilford.}

In Memory of

M" Asenath wife of

M"" Selah Dudley
who died

Aug' 14"^ J782

Aged 36 Years.

The memor}' of the juft

Shall blossom in the'duft.

[Riverside Cemetery.]

Bill Son of

Mr. John &
Mrs. Tryphena

Dudley died

April 17* 1753

Aged 6 Months.

[Riverside Cemetery.]

Trj^phena

Daughter of

Mr John & Mr'

Tryphena

Dudley died

Augft JO 1754

in her 6*'^ Month.

[Riverside Cemetery.

Timothy

Son of Mr
John & Mr'

Tryphena

Dudley died

4 March J767

in his 17 Year.

[North Gtdlford.]

In Memory of

M' Luther Dudley,

'' Jared, son of Jared and Mary (Chittenden) Dudley, born June 29, 1757,

married Abigail Russel.
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Who left his native fhore on the

29"' of Sept'^ J799, on a voyage to

the Pacific Ocean: and was loft

on the 3*^ Day; having juft

entered the 2i' Year of

his Age.

Adieu my friends, my parents dear,

The heaving figh, the falling tear

Will nought avail; by God's decree

I flumber in the roaring fea!

Then humbly bow, and kifs the rod,

Adore and love a fovereign God;

And let your fixt endeavour be

To fit for death, and follow me.

(Foot-stone.)

M'-

Luther
Dudley

J799-

101

9§

99

100

[Alderbrook Cemetery.^

Nathani' Jun Son

of M-- Nathanii &
M" Mary Dudley

Died Sep y'*" 1795

In the 18*'' year of his

Age.

\^North Guilford.']

In Memory of

Oliver Dudley Efq"'

who died

May 20*'' J781 in

the 70*^ Year of

his Age.

[N'orth Guilford.']

In Memory of

M" Elisabeth wife

of Oliver Dudley Efq'

who died

March is'"^ J787 in

the So"' Year of her Age.

[North Guilford.]

Cilbon y« Son of mr.

Oliver

Dudley Who died June

y 9 J 73/40 in y« 4

... of his Age.

102 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of

Mifs Rachel Dudley,
daughter of M' Selah,

& M''' AsENATH Dudley,

She died July 13*'' J799 in

the 25* Year of her Age.

When blooming youth isfnatch'd away

By death's refiftlefs hand,

Our hearts the mournful tribute pay.

Which pity doth demand.

While pitj' prompts the rifing figh

O may this truth imprefsed

With awful power, I too muft die,

Sink deep in every breft.

103 [North Guilford.]

In

Memory of

Dec'n William
Dudley who died

Febry 28*'> J761 In

his 78th Year.

104 [No7-th Guilford?^

In Memory of

M"'^ Rebekah
Relict of the late

Cap' William Dudle"

who died Feb'>' g*"" J782,

Aged 92 Years.

This truth how certain;

when this Life is o'er,

Saints die to live,

and live to die no more.
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105

106

107

10§

\North Guilford^

Here Lies y"

Body of m"
Ruth y** Wife

of Cap' William

Dudley Who
died Sepr. y" J8t^

J743 in y' 57 Year

of her Age.

\North Guilford.'\

Lois Dudley

y« Daughter of

Cap' William

& m" Ruth

Dudley died

Octo' y" T*''

J743 in y^

2 1 ft Year of

her Age.

\^Norlh Guilford^

Ruth y-^ Dau-

ghter of Cap',

William &
Mrs Ruth

Dudley

Dec'd June
ye 30* J745

Aged 12

Years.

[North Guilford.l

Sarah y'^

Daughter of

Cap' William

& m" Ruth

Dudley died

Ocf y" 7"" J743

in y'' 14*'' Year

of her Age.

109

110

\_Norih Guilford.]

Submit Dudley

DaugV of Cap'

William Dudley

Dyed April y"

l6"> J733 In

the 20"' Year

of her age.

YNorth Guilford.]

William Dudley

fon of Cap' William

Dudley Dyed

March y" 27 1733

In y' 16"' year

of his Age.-

Ill [North Guilford:]

In Memory of

Deacon Selah Dudley

who Departed this Life

October 14*'' AD i797

in the 84"' Year

of his age.

Such the Scenes our life difplavs

Swiftly fleet our rapid days

The hour that Rolls forever on

Tells us our Years muft soon be gone.

113 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of

Mrs. Rachel

Wife of Dec'n

Selah Dudley
who died Feb'r

14"' J76S In her

44"i Year.
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113 [Riverside Cet>ietery.\

This Plain Stone

is Erected to the memorj-

Col John Elliott

Son of the Rev'

Jared Elliott

of Killingsworth

who left this vale of tears

March the g"^ 1797

^T 64 Years.

114 [Riverside Cemetery.^

Young Elliott

Son of John &
Experience Elliott

died Nov'' 3'' 1774

^^T 17 months.

115 [Riverside Cemetery.^

This Plaine Stone

is Erected to the memory
Mindwell the wife of

Jofeph Elliott

died June 12**^ 1794

Ml 25 Years.

116 [A Iderbrook Cemetery.']

In Memory of

Willys Elliot

who Decef'' Sep' 20*'' 1777

Aged 47 Years.

iir [Riverside Cemetery.^^

ACHSAH
Dau"' of Mr.

Ifaac & Mrs.

Lucy Evarts

died Sep' 9

J777 in her 8"'

Year.

(Foot-stone.)

Achfah

Evarts.

11§

119

[Riverside Cemelery.]

L. F.

[.Vort/i Guii/ord.]

Hannah y''

Daughter of

Mr. John & mr*

Hannah Farn

am died Nov'r

25*'' 1747 aged

ic months &
3 weeks.

''^ Col. Elliott was a representative in the General Assembly in 1767, 1770
1787, 1789-1793 and 1796. He was a great-grandson of Rev. John Eliot, the

author of the Indian Bible. His father, Rev. Jared Eliot, A.M., was gradu-
ated at Yale College in 1706, and was a Fellow of that institution from 1730
until his decease in 1763. He was a member of the Royal Society of London,
and a corresponding member of the London Society of Arts. Col. Elliott's

mother was Hannah, daughter of Samuel Smithson who came to Guilford
from England about the beginning of the 18th century. Col. Elliott married
Experience, daughter of Robert Hempsted, of Southold, L. I., who died

March 22, 1S07, aged 65.
"'' Joseph E., son of No. 113, born Apr. 13, 1767, died Jan. 11, 1829, mar-

ried Mindwell, dau. of Obadiah Spencer, of Guilford.
"^ The Wyllys name came into the Eliot family bj' the marriage of Rev.

Joseph Eliot, A.M., of Guilford (who died in 1694) Mary Wyllys of Hartford.

She was the daughter of Hon. Samuel Wyllys (Harv. 1653), who was a son
of Governor Wyllys of Connecticut, and Ruth Haynes Wyllys, his wife, who
was a daughter of Governor Haynes of Connecticut. Wyllys E., son of Abial

(bro. of Rev. Jared) and Mary (Leete), was born Feb. 9, 1731, and married
Abigail, dau. of Col. Andrew Ward, and widow of Dr. Giles Hull; she next
married Samuel Parmalee.
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120

121

132

123

124

iNorth Guilford.]

Ruth y'' Daugh
ter of m'' John

& Hannah Far

nam Died nove'"'

y' 5"^ J735

In y'' t^'^ Year

of her Age.

{N'orth Guilford.']

In Memory of

Mr
Samuel Fitch

who died Nov'' 5

J7&3 In his 69"»

Year.

{North Guilford^

In Memory
of Mr^ Mary
Wife of Mr
Samuel Fitch

who died De'^''

2<' J750 in her

51ft Year.

{North Guilford?^

Luci Fitch y** Daugh*'

of M'' Samuel & Mary

Fitch Who Dyed

Dec'"' y'^ 24 J 736 in

ye yth year of her Age.

{North Guilford:]

Martha Fitch

the Daughter of

M'- Samuel & Ma
ry Fitch Who Died

Dec'"' y" 20 J736

in y" 2'' year of

her Age.

125 {North Guilford^]

Sybil Fitch y" Daugh
ter of M'' Samuel &
Mary Fitch Who
Died March y« 25

J731 in y'^ s"' year

of her Age.

126 {North Guilford^]

In Memory
of Mrs Sarah

Relict of Mr
Thomas Fitch

of Wethers

field who died

July 2'' J746

in her 92 Year.

127 {Family Monument in the Foote

family burial-place. Nut Plains^]

Martha Foote

Died Sep'' 23'' 1793 ^E 18.

Andrew W. Foote

Died Sep'' 29"' 1793 M 18.

William H. Foote

Died Ocf 7"' 1793 M 16.

Andre'w Ward
Died Jan>' lo"' 1799 M 71.

Diana Ward
Died Feb 7"' 179S M 65.

Eli Foote

Died Sep' 8"' J792 M 45,

'2' Son of No. 126.
'2« Dau. of Samuel Boardman, of W.; born March 8, 1655; 2d wife of

Thomas, son of Samuel and Marj', of Hartford.
'" Several inscriptions of later date than 1800 are also cut on this stone.

Eli, son of Daniel and Margaret (Parsons) Foote, of Colchester, born Oct.

30, 1747, married Roxana, dau. of Gen. Andrew Ward ; the first three are their

children. Andrew, son of Capt. Andrew, Jr., and Elizabeth (Fowler) Ward,

born Nov. 19, 1727, married Diana, dau. of Lieut. Daniel Hubbard, of G.
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I2§

139

130

131

\^Alderbrook Cemeteiy^

Ha'vy Son of

Abijah &
Wealthy Fofdick

died Sept S*"^ 1796

Aged 2 Years &
10 months.

[Riverside Cemetery.

\

Here Lies Intered

y-^ Body of Mr
John Fofdick

who died Feb'ry

y 7"> J 746/7

Aged 53 Years.

[Riverside CemeUry.]

In Memory of

Mrs. Jane,

Relict of Mr.

John Forsdick
who died

Sept'r 28th.

J769 in her

71ft Year.

[Alderbrook Cemetery.']

In Memory
of Mrs
Hannah
Wife of Mr.

John Fofdick

who died Oct

loth 1762 in

the 67th Year

of her age.

132

133

134

135

136

[Riverside Cemetery.]

In Memory of

Marcy Fofdic''

who died

April iS"" 1750

Aged 20 Years.

[Riverside Cemetery.]

Here lies the

Body of Sam
uel Fofdick

who died Sep

25 J751 in his

28"' Year.

[ West Cemetery.]

Here lyeth the

Bod)^ of Abraham
Fowler Esq who

dyed decemb'' y 5"

J 720 in y* 69"'

Year of his Age.

[ West Cemetery.]

In Memory of

Enf° Abraham
Fowler,

who died Sept' 30'''

1779 in the 55th

Year of his Age.

[ West Cemetery.]

In Memory of

Elifabeth wife of

Ens" Abraham Fowler

who Died May 27

" Son of Samuel and Mercy (Picket), of New London; born Feb. i, 1694.
Capt. Abraham Fowler was a representative in the General Assembly in

1697, and most of the subsequent sessions down to 1712, when he was chosen
as Assistant; he was born Aug. 19, 1652, son of John and Mary (Hubbard);
married, Aug. 23, 1677, Elizabeth, dau. of George Bartlett.
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137

13§

139

140

141

AD 1794
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145 INorth Guil/ord.}

In Memory of

M" Abigail, wife of

M' John Fowler,

who died

May 20* J772, in

the 66"' Year of her Age.

146 [JVorth Gtiilford.]

In Memory of Mr
Joseph Fowler
who died DeC 8th

J769 In his 80th Year.

147 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of 2 Sons of Mr
Daniel & M" Rachel Fowler

viz; LEVI, who died at N° 4
Octo' 10, J758, in his j?*^*" Year;

& HUBBARD, who died 7th

Octo'' J772, in his 24th Year.

Not modeft Youth with

Pleafing profpects crown'd.

And ev'ry lovely virtue

bloming round.

Could fave thefe Youths

from fix'd unerring fate

Nor call one moment
from their deftin'd ftate.

14§ [A^ortk Guilford:]

In Memory of

M''^ Lois wife of

Ebenezer Fowler J'

who Died June 17*''

AD: 1791: in the 32'"'

Year of her Age.

Behold and fee, you that pafs by;

As you are now, fo once was I:

As I am now, fo muftyou bee:

Prepare for Death and follow me.

149

150

151

153

{North Guilford:]

In Memory of

M" Lucreiia wife of

M'' David Fowler

who Died May 26

AD J7g6

in y** 65 Year

of her age.

[North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M' Melzar
Fowler

who died Feb'5' 25"^

J786 in the 49"'

Year of his

Age.

[North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M"'" Molly wife of

Enf" Caleb Fowler
who died

JanJ- J5"' J7S7 in

the 27*'' Year of

his Age.

152
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154 [Alderbrook Cemeiery.]

In Memory of M""^ Sarah

Fowler, the Amiable Confort

of the Rev'^ M' Amof Fowler

who departed thif Life

June 30"^ Annodomine J789

In the 63'^ year of her age.

Them also which fleep in Jefuf

will God bring with him.

Apoftle paul.

15§

155 [A^or//i Gtiil/ord.]

Here lies y"

Body of Mr
Samuel Fowler

jun'' who died

Sept'- y<^ J4"' J746

In y" 50"* Year

of his Age.

156 [North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M' Samuel Fowler,

who died

Oct'' 23<i
J7g9 in the

48"^ Year of his

Age.

157 {A''orth Guilford.l

Simeon Son

of Mr Jofiah

& Mrs.

Mary Fowler

died July 24"^

J754 Aged 40

Years.

159

160

161

[iVortk Guilford^

In

Memory of Mr.

Timothy
Fowler who
Departed this

Life April gth.

J761 In his 36th

Year.

[North Guilford?^

In Memory of

Mrs. Anne Wife

of Mr. Timothy
Fowler who
died July 23''

J760 In her 35 Year.

At her left Hand
lies her Son Aug
uftus who died

Octo'', 19 J760 Ag''

3 Months & 15 Day^

[North Guilford^

Timothy Son

of Mr Timothy
Ann Fowler
died Feb 22d

J768 in his 14

Year.

[A^orth Guilford.]

In Memory of Mr.

Thomas Fowler
who died Dec. 2d.

J770 in his 25th.

Year.

'6^ Rev. Amos Fowler, A.M., was born in Guilford, Feb. 8, 1728, son of

Daniel and Grace (Barrow), graduated at Yale College in 1753, and ordained

as a colleague of Rev. Thomas Ruggles over the First Church in Guilford,

June 3, 1758, and continued in the pastorate until his death Feb. 10, 1800, at

the age of 72. He married Sarah, dau. of Rev. John Hart, of East Guilford,

and widow of Henry Hill, of G.; and secondly, Lucy, dau. of Joseph Evarts,

of G.
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171

172

173

174

Died March

y« 12 J735 In

y^ 5 year of

his Age.

\^North Guilford?^

Here Lies Y Body

of Mrs Elifabel''

y« Relect of Mr
Benjamin Gould

who Dec'd Sept'r

30*'' J745 in y" 82

Year of her Age.

\_Norlh Guilford^

Here lies -y'^ Body

of Liu* Thomas
Gould who Dec''

June y« i?*"^ J746

Aged 57 Years.

Since it fo plainly doth

[apear

we were not made

for to ftay here [ut dela^'

O therefore then witho

prepare for y" Judgm
ent Day.

Surviving friends come vieu

my tomb; And be prepar'd

when death doth come:

To fome of you it may be nigh

You may be next that here

muft lie.

175

176

\^No7-th Guilfo7-d^

In Memory of Mrs
Mary Gould

Relict of Lieue'

Thomas Gould
who died May 9th

J776 in her 86th Year.

{^North Guilford^

In Mernor}' of

M"" Abraham Grave,

who died July 21^ J794

in the 58"' Year of

his Age.

177

178

\North Guilford.^

In Memory of

M"" Daniel Grave
who died

Sepf J2*'^ J782

in the 78'^ Year of

his Age.

[North Guilford.]

In Memory of

Mrs. Elifabelh

Wife of Mr.

Daniel Grave

who died

Auguft 10* J751

in her 42'' Year.

[North Guilford.]

Daniel Son of

Mr Daniel &
Mrs Elifabeth

Grave died

Augft 7ih J75I

in his 16th Year.

[North Guilford.]

Elifabeth Dau""

of Mr Daniel &
Mrs Elifabeth

Grave died

Augft 23'» J75I

in her loth Year.
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1§9

90

191

Griswold
who died Jan^' JJ"'

J784 in the 76"^

Year of his Age.

188 [/Riverside Ce7neieryJ\

D. H.

J759-

{North Guilford.']

Elisabeth

Daughter

of Enf'n Dan',

& M" Joanna

Hall died

March 15 J752

in her 3 month.

\_N'orth Gtiilford.'\

Eunice

Daughter of

Ensign Daniel

& M" Joanna
Hall

died Sep'' 27*

J753 In Her
4"' Month.

\_North Guilford.]

Mary Dau
ghter of mr.

Daniel and mrs.

Joan Hall

died Octor

J7 J743 Aged •

6 weeks.

192

193

194

195

196

[Moose Hill CemeUry.\

In Memory of

M"" HiLAN Hall
who departed this

Life June i6th

AD 17S1

in the 78"^ year

of his Age.

[ West Cemetery^

Here lies y®

Body of Mr Nath

Hall who died

July y'' 29*'' J748 in

ye 55111 Year of

his age.

[ West Cemetery^^

Mrs

Rebekah
Hall
1767.

\^Moose Hill Cemetery^

In Memory of

Captain

Stephen Hall
who died April 25*

A.D. 1783, in the 44"'

Year of His Age.

\Moose Hill Cemetery^

In Memory
of Deacon

Thomas Hall
who died Feb'J'

J^t J753 in

His 8J" Year.

"'^ Father of Eber Hall, one of the twenty sons of Guilford who fell in the

Revolutionary War.
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197

19§

200

\^North Guilford^

Here lies y"

Body of Enf"

William hall

Who Dyed

April y" lo

J758 in y" 56

year of his Age.

\Alderbrook Cemetery.\

In Memory of

M'' Ebenezer Hart
who died

June 18"' J78J in the

24th Year of his

Age.

199 \Alderbrook Cemetery^

Hayward
AGED 13 . .

.... I70I.

[Alderbrook Cemetery.^

In Memory of

M'^ Henry Hil'-

who died July

JT"' J751 Aged

37 Years.

201 \^Riverside Cevietery?^

In

Memory of

Nathaniel Hill Efq

who Departed this Life

Nov y« iG'^" A.D. J77J In
ye ggth ygar of his Age

He was for some years

Juftice of y'= Quorum
Ju'^ge of y"^ Probates in which

Offices He Continued till

Removed by Death.

The Memory of the Juft

Is Blefsed.

202 \^North Guilford.]

Abel Son

of Mr Dan.i'

Hoadiey Late

of Branford

Dec'^ died

Auguft 4"'

J74 • •

203 \^A Iderbrook Cemetery!]

In Memory of

Mrs Mary Hog
KER Relict of

James Hooker
Efqr who died

Octob'r 5"^ J753

In her 83d Year.

'" One of the first settlers in North Guilford; born Jan. 15, 1683, son of

Samuel and Elizabeth (Johnson).
'"* Mortally wounded in defending Leete's Island from an incursion by

British soldiers and Tory refugees, on June 18, 1781: see Barber's Conn. Hist.

Coll. 21Q. He was born Oct. 3, 1757, son of Thomas and Concurrence
(Bartlett).

'•^*" Son of Col. Samuel Hill, a Judge of the County Court, and of the Guil-

ford Probate Court from 1740 till his death in 1752. Nathaniel Hill was a

representative in the General Assembly most of the time from 1761 till his

death, and Town Clerk from 1752 till his death.
^"^ James Hooker, son of Rev. Samuel Hooker (Harv. 1653), came to Guil-

ford from Farmington about 1700, and was Judge of Probate for 20 years,

and representative in the General Assembly at nineteen Sessions. He died

in 1740. Mrs. Hooker was a daughter of Wm. Leete, Jr , and a great-grand-

daughter of Gov. Wm. Leete.
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Yea 34lh Year to receive

the Crown of righteous-

nefs which the Lord the

righteous Judge fhall give

to all that love his appearing.

Bleffed are the dead

that die in the Lord.

213

214

215

[IVorth Guilford.^

In Memory of

Lieu*. John Hubbard
who died

March 25"^ J78J,

in the 58"^ Year of

his Age.

[North Guil/ord.']

In Memory of

Mrs Zarvia

Wife of Mr.

John Hubbard
who died Jan "i^

J769 In her 53d

Year.

[North Gidlford.]

In Memory of

M" Anne wife of

Lieu' John Hubbard
who died

March 9*'' J783 in

the 63'' Year of her

Age.

216

217

21s

219

[Riverside Cemetery.\

HERE LIETH y«

BODY OF DEACON
SAMUEL JOHNSON
WHO DECEASED
MAY S"* J727

AGED 54 YEARS.

[North Giiilford.~\

Edmund, son

of Mr Abraham
and Mrs Thankful
KiMBERLER, died

March 15th J772, aged

9 months & 25 days.

[North Guilford:]

In Memory
of Selah

Lee who
died Jan''

5th J757

In his 20th

Year.

[Leete's Island.]

In Memory of M"'
Abigail Leete

who Died June 2'^

Anno Domini J792

In the 85"^ year

of her Age.

"^^^ Son of John and Patience (Chittenden), born July 31, 1723; married,

first, Zerviah Stone.
2'* Dea. Johnson had cloth-dressing works on West River, and was the

father of Rev. Samuel Johnson, D.D., President of Kings College, New
York (now Columbia College) and grandfather of Hon. Wm. Samuel John-
son, LL.D., D.C.L., a delegate to Congress 1784-7, a member of the Consti-

tutional Convention of 1787, U. S. Senator, 1789-91, and President of Colum-
bia College 1787-1800.

"' This name should be spelled "Kimberly"; Abraham, son of Abraham
and Mary (Shearman), married Thankful Chittenden, dau. of No. 54,

''* Sister of No. 220; born Sept. 13, 1707; unmarried.
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230

331

333

\^Lei'tes Island.']
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227

22§

Leete who
died Oct'*" the

22'' J769 In the

j8"' Year of

his age.

\^Leete s Island^

Nathan-

the Son of M^
Pelatiah

& M^s Lydia

Leete who*

\^Leete^s Island^

Noah
the Son of M"-

Pelatiah &
M" Lydia
Leete who

died Oct'" the

2jft J769 In

the 23'' Year

of his Age.

229 \^By the roadside at Leete's Island^

In Memor)' of

Mr. Simeon Leete
who was shot bj' the

Enemy at Leete's Ifland

the iS*"" & died the 19"'

Day of June J78J in

the 29"" Year of his

Age.

230

231

232

{^Norih Guilford:\

In Meinor}' of

Mrs Elizabeth

LOPER
who died March

J7"' J777 in

38"' Year of her

Age.

S^Norlh Guilford:^

In Memory of

M"' Sa.muel Loper,

who died

April 2'' J799,

Aged 58 Years.

\North Gail/ord.]

On a Friend'y vifit,

Doct.

Daniel Lyman,

died Sept. 28, 1795;

in the 27 year

of his age.

In his profefsion very judicious and

[ufeful,

His early death is greatly lamented.

Thus vain our profpects, vain our

[years,

We meet to mingle groans and tears,

And bid the painful laft farewell.

233 [North Guilford.'\

Laughton y'=

Son of Mr

237* -pj^g jggf Qf (j^g inscription is buried in the earth. He died Nov, i, 1769,
aged 7 years.

^'' This interesting stone stands in the road at Leete's Island, a few rods
south from the post-office and a third of a furlong south of the school house,
in front of land of Calvin Leete. Simeon Leete was a son of No. 224, and
fell in the skirmish described in note 198. He was born Apr. 14, 1753, and
married Zerviah, dau. of Thomas and Bethiah Norton.

'•^ Son of Col. Moses and Ruth (Collins), of Goshen, Conn.; b. June 11,

1769; married Sarah, dau. of Rev. Thomas W. Bra}' (No. 47).
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Patrick «& Mr^
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249 [A'orlk Guilford:\
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257

25§

259

260

261

262

\^Alderbrook Cemetery^

Sarah wife of Docf
Tho' R. Pynchon
died Sepf 17*'' 1795

Aged 19 Years.

[Riverside Cemetery^

In Memory of

Mrs Sarah

Robinfon who
Departed this

Life June 24^''

J750 in her 64

Year.

[Riverside Cemetery.^

In Memory of

Samuel Robinson
who departed this

Life March 6th J776
in his 8ifi Year.

[Riverside Cemeieiy.^

ELIZABETH Wife of

SAMUEL ROBINSON
Died Mar. i, 1797,

M. 58.

[North Guil/ord.}

Lydia Daugh' of Dea
Joel & M" Phebe
Rofe. Died July 5"'

AD J788:

^16 days.

[N'ortk Guilford.]

Abigail

daughter of Cap''

Timothy & Mrs
Mary Rosseter

died Sep''' 2o"> J796,

Aged ID Years.

263 [Alderbrook Cemetery^

Abraham
Son of Mr
Nathan &
Mrs Sarah

Roffeter.

264 [Alderbrook Cemetery.']

Bathsheba
Rosseter.

265 [North Guilford.]

Benjamin Son of

Lieu' Timothy &
Mrs Mary Rosseter

died Oct"" 3J^' J787
Aged 3 Years

2 Months & jj Days.

Parents & friends come fee my Grave.

And learn that you muft die;

For life doth wafte & foon will end

And you with me muft lie.

266 [A^orth Gui/ford.]

In Memory of

Mr Benjamin Rosseter,

who departed this life,

Sept'i^ 27"^ J796,

Aged 80 Years.

Death conquer's all as one:

His force we can't withftand:

The aged and the young;

Muft yield to his command.

* A representative in the General Assembly in 1738, 1744, 7, 1752, 3
1755-8. 1762, 3.

**' Dea. Rose died Mar. 27, 1831, aged 01.
Ihe rest of the stone is sunken in the ground.
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367 \North Guilford.']

Benjamin

Son of Mr
Benjamin &

Mrs Sarah

Roffeter

died July 5

J764 Aged I

Year 7 M 16 D.

26§ [North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M" Jerusha Ros=

SETER Daughter of

M.^ Theophilus &
TER

M" Abigail Rosse.

died Sep.* y" jg*"^

A.D. J769,

In y® 38*'' year

of her Age.

269 [North Guilford.]

John,

Son of Cap'' Timothy
and M" Mary Rosseter,

died Oct'"" 8"^ J79g,

in his la"" Year.

Stop here and ponder, ye who travel

[by—
In earths cold bofom foon you all

[muft lie

—

The hoary head—the youth in beau-

[ties bloom

Heavens awful mandate fummons to

[the tomb.

Yet will that pow'r which lays all

[nations low

Raife them again, to endlefs blifs or

[woe.*

2T0 [Alderbrook Cemetery^

Here lyeth

the Body of Josia'^

Rossetter. Es'qr,

who decea*', the

30 day of January

1715 aged about*

271 [A Iderbrook Cemetery.]

Here lyeth the

boby of m= sarah

y* wife of m"^ lofiah

ROSseter who dec"'

march y« 30 17II

aged about 58

years.

272 [Alderbrook Cemetery.]

In Memory of

Enf Nathanie^

Roffetter who

died October
ye 4th jygi In his

62 Year.

^** Dau. of No. 277.
"'* Undecipherable from here; stone broken and letters untraceable.
210* -phe residue of the inscription is buried in the ground. Josiah Rossiter

son of Dr. Bryan Rossiter who removed to Guilford from Windsor and d.

1672, was one of the four grantees in the Indian deed of the western part of

the plantation, given in 16S6, and the second person named as grantee in the

Colony patent to the town given in 1685. He was Town Clerk for 30 years,

a representative in the General Assembly, 16S9, 1690, 1694 to 1700, a Justice

of the Peace from 169S to 1701, and an assistant from 1 701 to 1711. He
married Sarah, dau. of Samuel Sherman, of Stratford.
*" Son of No. 270; b. Nov. 10, 1689.
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ari

275

276

277

\Alderbrook CemeteryJ]

In Memory of Mrs.

ANNA ROSSETER
Relict of Mr.

NATHAN^ ROSSETER
who died April 2oth

J776 in her 84th Year.

274 [^Alderbrook Ceme/efj.]

In Memor}' of

Mr. Nathanal
RoSSETER who

died 2iff Nov J769
In his 55"^ Year.

At his left hand lies

his Dau"' Lucy who
died Aug 21" J756
In her g"" Month.

\_Alderbrook Cemetery.^

In Memory of

M-- Noah
ROSSETTER

who died Febr
gti"

J757 In his

52'! Year.

[A Iderbrook Cemetery^

Sidney N. Rofseler

Son of Nathan*' &
Sally Rofseter died

Sepr 6"' J797
Aged 16 months.

\North Guilford.']

In

Memory of

M' Theophihts
RoSSETER Afq.

who departed this

Life April y" gti"

A:Dj77j
In y« 76'^'> year of

His Age.

. . Actions of the J nil

Smell Sweet
And Blofsom In the Duft.

278 [North Guilford.']

In Memory of

M''^ Abigail Rosseter,

Late widow of Theophilus
RoSSETER Efq"'

who died Jan''> 25"" J790
in the 86"' Year of

her Age.

279 [A-ortk Guilford.]

In Memory of two Sons of

Cap* William & M"
Submit Rosseter,

William the jft

died OcV J7"' J772
Aged 5 Days.

WiLLiAM the 2^

died Jam>' 2^ J791 in the
j^th Year of his Age.

2§0 {A Iderbrook Cemetety.]

In Memory of

Dec" Nathanie'

Ruggles Efq""

who died Oct 16

AD J794
in His 82<i Year.

^" Deacon of the North Guilford Church from 1760 till his death; son of
No. 270; b. Feb. 12, 1696; married Abigail Pierson.

*''* Capt. Wm., son of No. 277, married Submit Chittenden, dau. of No. 64.
^'0 Son of Rev. Thos. and Mary (Hubbard) Ruggles, b. Mav 16, 1713; was

graduated at Yale College in 1732; was a practicing physician in Guilford
through a long life, a representative in the General Assembly, 1754, 1765-6,
1776-7; and a deacon in the First Church from 1751 till his death.
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2§1 [Alderbrook Cemetery.^

Huldah y«

Daughter of

Mr Nath" &
Mrs Ann
Ruggles who
died Decem'^

lo J746 aged*

2S2 [Alderbrook Cemetery.

Thomas
Son of Mr
Nathaniel . .

Mrs A . . .

Ruggles Died fep

so'h J745

aged J 7 Days.

283 \^Alderbrook Cemetery^

MRS SARAH RUGGLES
WIFE TO y"

REUEREND M-^

. . HOMAS RUGGLES
AGED ABOUT 32

YEARS DIED JULY
ye 27th

J 7 O 6

284 {^Alderbrook Cemeiery.]

Rebecca

Daughter of

285

286

y" Reu'' M-- Tho'

Ruggles Dyed June
11"' 1712 Aged 12

Days.

[A Iderbrook Cemetery^

Here lyeth y« Body
of M'^ Sarah Rug
gles Daughter

of y« Reu'' M"-

Thomas Ruggles

Dyed March y"'

22°>1 I72>^

Aged about 23

Years.

{Alderbrook Cemetery^

In Memory of M"
Mary Ruggles

Relect of the Late Rev

M"" Thomas Ruggles

who Dec'' December

J7 J742 in the 71^1

Year of her age.

287 {Alderbrook Cemetery^

In Memory of

the Judicious Learned Pious

& Rev'I Thomas Ruggles

Senior Paftor of the Firft Church

in this Town ~

281* The rest of the inscription is sunken in the ground. Mrs. Ann or Anna
Ruggles, wife of Dr. Nathaniel, was dau. of Capt. John Bartlett, and d. in

1773-
^^^ Dau. of Rev. Moses Fiske (Harv. College, 1662). Rev. Thos. Ruggles,

b. Mar. 10, 1671, son of Samuel and Ann (Bright) of Roxbury, Mass., was
graduated at Harvard in i6go, ordained over the First Church in 1695, and
died in the same pastorate, June i, 1728. He was Fellow of Yale College
from 1710 till his decease.

'^^ Second wife of Rev. Thos. Ruggles, Sr.
"^^"^ Son of Rev. Thos. Ruggles, Sr. (see 283); was graduated at Yale Col-

lege in 1723, succeeded his father in the pastorate of the First Church in

1729, and died in that charge. He was a Fellow of Yale College from 1746
till his decease. Author of a History of Guilford, printed in vol. 5 of the

2d series of the Historical Magazine (April, 1869).
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One of the Fellows of the

Corporation of Yale College.

Departed this Life

Nov 3'" 2o*'» A. D. J770
Aged 66 years.

When life begun deaths fummons
come

And haften'd us away.

391

2§§ \Alderbrook Cemetery^

In Memory of

M" Rebecca the

Virtuous Confort

of the Rever'i M""

Thomas Ruggles

who died Febr^ jy

J760 in y« 46*''

Year of her Age.

2§9 \Alderbrook Cemetery^

In Memory of

Mary y** Daughter

of y** Rev'' Thomas
Ruggles & Rebecca

his Wife who
was Born Decem''

y« 22 J737 & died

Augft y« JO J756

290 iNorth Gtiil/ord.]

A Son Born A Daughter

and died Born and died

April 3'' J785 Julygti^ J786.

Children of M' Ebenezer

& M" Abigail Russell

In filence here we ly

On Earth we might not ftay

[North Guilford.']

James Son of

M' Ebenezer and

M" Abigail Russell

died Nov' 2^ J792
Aged J Year 9 Months

and J4 Days.

One day he was a blooming flower.

The next with ficknefs was diftreft,

The third death call'd him by his

[powe'

To meet a God that know's what's

[beft.

292 [North Guil/ord.'\

Here Lies intered y^' Remai"^

of y« Rev'd & Pious Mr Sam'il

Ruffel y« firft Paftor of y«

Church in this place who
Departed this Life . . .

J9"' J74 . . y" 5 • .

of his . . ge . . d . . 22

of his Ministry

293 [North Guilford.']

In

Memory of Mr',

Dorothy
Relict of y*^ Late

Rev'd Mr. Samuel

'^** Dau. of Rev. John Hart of East Guilford, the first graduate of Yale Col-
lege (1703) and his wife Rebecca Hubbard of Boston, dau. of John Hubbard.

''^ This stone is badly broken. Over the grave is a large tiat stone, and
four red-stone pillars upon it, supporting the tablet, near the center of which
is a square piece of slate bearing the inscription. Mr. Russell was b. Sept.

28, 1693, son of Rev. Samuel Russell (Harv. 1681), and his wife Abigail, dau.
of Rev. John Whiting (Harv. 1653), of Hartford; was graduated at Yale Col-
lege in 1712, and pastor of the North Guilford Church from 1725 till his

decease, Jan. 19, 1745-6.
'"^ Dau. of Samuel and Elizabeth Smithson.
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RussEL Dec'd

who died May
ift J755 Aged

57 Years.

294 \_North Guilford?^

HERE
LYETH A

DAUGHTER OF
M-- SAMl^- & M"

-SELL who was

born & died Ocf
27 J763 M 13 Hou"*

29§ [Riverside Ceinetery^

here Lies y'= body

of M" Abigail Scovel

wife of

M' John Scovel

Departed this
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302

303

304

305

\^North Guilford:\

In Memory
of Mr.

John Scrantom
who Departed this

Life 5 July J765

In his 39th Year.

[North Guilford.]

LUCRETIA

Daughter of M'

Jared & M"
LucRETiA Scrantom
died March t^^ J777

Aged 26 Days.

\Alderbi-ook Cemetery.]

John Son of

Cap' David &
Mrs Elizad

eth Seaward

Departed

this Life Octr

9, J759 in his

7lh Year.

[North Guilford.]

Here Lies y"

Body of mr^

Abigail y"

Wife of m'

TiMothy Spen

cer of Haddam
died Nov'' y«

J743 Aged
62 Years.

306 [Riverside Cemetery.]

In Memory of

M' Chriftopher Spencer

who Di''d Apr' 26

AD J796

^tatis 48 Years

How loe'd hou valu'd once avails
' Thee not

To whom Related or bj' whom
begot

A heap of duft alone remains

of thee

Tis all thou art and all thee*

307

30§

309

310

[Riverside Cemetery.]

In Memory of

M" Olive wife of

M' Christopher
Spencer

who died Ocf 3*

J78J in the ss-^

Year of her age.

[Riverside Cemetery.]

Achfah Daugter of

Christopher &
Olive Spep^cer

[Riverside Cemetery.]

Olive Daugter of

Christopher &
Olive Spencer

[Riverside Cemetery.]

Harvy Son of

M-- Chrifto' &
M" Mary Spencer

Died Sep'"" 4

AD J793

Aged 8 months.

306* jijg remaining part of the inscription is buried in the ground.
308 309 Tj^e residue of these inscriptions is undecipherable.
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311

312

313

314

[Riverside Cemetery^

In Memory of

Merab the Wife

of Mark Spencer

who died Sep* 6**"

1785 in the 25 Year

of her age.

[^IVorth Guilford^

Here lyeth the

Body of Daniel

Spinning Who
Dyed April

y* 15* J733

Aged About

22 Years,

\Alderbrook Cemetery?^

Here lieth y"

Body of Comfort

Starr who died

May y= 26"^

J727 in y^

20* Year of

his age.

[Riverside Cemete7y^

In Memory of

M"" Abraham Stone

who died

June 2j^* J787 in the

82'^ Year of his Age.

There remaineth therefore

a rest to the People of God.

(Foot-stone.)

M
Abraham
Stone

1787.

315

316

317

31S

[Riverside Cemetery^

In Memory of

M" Martha

wife of M'
Abraham Stone

who Died May 9

AD 1793

in the 82 Year

of his Age.

[Riverside Cemetery^

Anna Dau'tr

of Mr Reub

en & Mrs
Ann Stone

died Nov'r

29 J757 In

her 6th Year.

[River-side Cemetery^

In Memory of

M' AsHER Stone

Who died

Sep. y« 27*''

A.D. J766

In the

28"' year of

his Age.

[Riverside Cemetery^

In Memory of Mr
Caleb Stone

who Departed

this Life May 25

J765 In his 80"^

Year.

319 [Riverside Cemetery^

In Memory of Mr».

Sarah Stone

313 Son of Comfort, Jr., and Elizabeth (Hopson),
3'* See 339.
318 Son of Nathaniel and Mary (Bartlett); b. Nov. 10, 1685.
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320

321

322

Relict of Mr.

Caleb Stone
who died May 4th.

J775 in her 84th Year.

[Riverside Cet?ielery^

In Memory of

M" Rebekah
wife of

M"' Caleb Stone

who died Sepf s*''

J785 in the 69*'' Year

of her Age.

[Riverside Cemetery^

Eber
Son of Mr.

Caleb & M"
Rebekah Stone

died oct y* 4th

A.D. J760
In his jsti"

Year.

[Riverside Cemetery^

Eber Son of

Mr Caleb Stone

his . .

Jun' & Rebecca

died Aug 26

J751 in his 8th

Year.

323 [Alderbrook Cemetery,

1

In Memory of

M'
Daniel Stone

who died Dec'"' 23"* J782

in the 73"* Year

of his age.

324

325

326

327

[A Iderbrook Cemetery^

In Memory of

M"'" Leah wife of

M"" Daniel Stone
who died Jan''? ajft J783

in the 69"' Year

of her age.

(Foot-stone.)

Mrs

Leah
Stone

J783.

[Riverside Ce/neiery.^

In Memor}' of

M" Elizabeth wife of

M'" Reuben Stone
who died

Nov'* io"> J787
IN the 57"» Year

of her Age.

(Foot-stone.)

M"
Eliz'"

Stone

J787.

[Nort/i Gtii/ford.l

In Memory of

M' Ezra Stone,

who died

March 19'^'' J798, in the

8j' Year of his Age.

[North Guilford:]

In Memory of

M" Elizabeth wife of

M' Ezra Stone,

who died

Aug'* J3"' J798, in the

74"» Year of her Age.
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33§

329

330

331

332

\North Guilford?^

Here Lieth y'^ Body

of Jedediah Ston Who
Died April y" 24*^ J735

in y* 96 Year of

his age.

S^North Guilford.]

In Memory of

M'' Jethel Stone
who died Ocf
17"' J780 in the

y^th Year of his

Age.

[Nojih Guilford:]

In Memory of

M" Ruth wife of

M' Jehel Stone

who died

March 28* J774

in the 71' Year

of her age.

[North Guilford.]

Noah y^ Son

of mr. Jethel

& mrs. Ruth

Stone died

Decm'r y" 18

J745 in y" 8

Year of his

age.

\North Guilford:]

HERE LIETH
THE BODY OF

333

334

335

336

337

JOSHUA STONE
WHO DIED MAY

y" 20 1730

AGED 38 YEARS.

[North Guilford:]

LUCRETIA
Y" DAUGHTER

OF JOSHUA AND
SUSANNA STONE
DIED AUGUST

ye 6 J728

AGED ... *

[Riverside Cemetery:]

Laura Daughter

M"- Abner & M"
Deborah Stone

Died Sep-- 8"'

AD 1794

M 2 Years 2 months

14 days.

[Riverside Cemetery:]

M"
Lors

Stone.

[Riverside Cemetery.]

Mr.

Mary
Stone.

[Riverside Cemetery:]

In Memory of

M' Nathan Stone

^"^^ " Ston " and " Stone" appear, from the early records of the town, to have
been different modes of spelling the same name. "John Stone" signs as

constable, a list of the freemen in 1669, drawn up by himself and others, in

which his name is entered as "John Ston."
^^^ Son of Wm., Jr., and Hannah; b. May 3, 1692.
333« jjjg fg5( Qf fjjg stone is crumbled.

29
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346 \North Guilford^

Here lies y^ Body

of M" Abigail

y« Wife of

John Wodams
Who Dyed June

y« 24 J 739 in )''

8ift Year of her

Age.

347 \Alderbrook Cemetery^

Sarah Hart Woodward Daughter

of Peter & Mary Woodward
died Sep"" 20*'' J793

Aged J5 months.

^® Name spelt also Wadhams.
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